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Summary

In this paper nineteen species of plants are described as new to the State. Details are given of the

extended distribution of an additional eighteen species.
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SUMMARY
In this paper uinetceu species of plants are described as new to the Statr.

Details arc given of the extended distribution erf an additional eighteen species.

INTRODUCTION

The first part of this paper consists of an alphabetical list of plant species

considered new to South Australia, Of these, thirteen are exotics now regarded
as established here, the remaining six are native species previously recorded near

the South Australian borders.

The second part of the paper consists of an alphabetical list of plant species

previously recorded here from restricted or widely differing localities, and the list

gives extended occurrences of nine exotic and nine native species,

Specimens of all the species listed are lodged in the Herbarium of the Waite
Agricultural Research Institute (ADVV).

RECORD OF NF.W PLANT 8PKCIKS

Artnn L, (Araceae)

Perennial herbs with tuberous rootstocks. Leaves net veined, petioles sheath-

ing at the base. Inflorescence a dense flowered simple, spadix supported at its

base by a leaf-like or coloured bract, the spathe, the upper part of the spadix

without flowers, the flowers all unisexual female below, the upper ones sterile;

male above, the upper sterile. Perianth segments absent, Ovary 1-ceUed, stigmas

sessile.

Amm italicum Mill., Card. Diet. ed. VIII 2 (176S).

An erect glabrous perennial, 50 cm, tuber depressed globular 3-4 cm diam.

Autumn leaves small, hastate uniform green, later leaves long pctioled, sagitate,

white patterned above the larger veins, about 15 cm long. Spathe 20-30 cm erect,

pals greenish yellow. Fruit L cm fleshy, scarlet, the fruiting spike standing naked
and showy after the leaves have withered. Flowering in November-December.
A native of southern Europe and a garden escape here.

Established at Mylor and Williamstown.

Avena ludooiciana Durieu in Bull. Soc. Linn. Bord. 20 (1855) 11; Mnlzew, Bull.

Appi. Bot. Genet. Supp. .38 (1930) 363; Clapham, Turin and Warburg, Fl.

Brit. Isl. (1952) 1469; Hubbard, Grasses (1954) 215; Thurston.
J. Agric. Sc.

49 (1957) 259.

Annual, to E& m tall; culms few or many, stout; leaves and sheaths glabrous

or with a few ciliate hairs, coarse, 10-15 mm broad 40 cm long, ligule mem-
branous, 7 mm; panicles pyramidal, loose, 15-45 cm long; spikclcts 25-30 mm

* Waitc Agricultural Hesearch Institute.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S, Aust. (1964), Vol. S8.
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lorig, Raping when mature, 2-3 flowered, breaking above the. glumes but nut

between tlie florets which fall together when ripe; florets pale or dark when
ripe, and sparsely or densely covered with long hairs; lemma 15-20 mm lun;i

?
the

upper florets smaller, lower floret awned, the upper florets with or without awns',

awn stout 5 cm long, almost black.

A weed of cereal crop now widespread but nowhere as common as A fattta,

the common Wild Oat, from which it is readily separated by the spikelets falling

as a group and not readily separating. In England at least A. ludooicutna is a

serious weed of cereals on heavy soils in the southern counties, and in South
Australia it has been collected from the better rainfall areas of the wheat belt.

Now established at Kybybolite, Melrose, Rosewortby, Turretfield, Yongala
and in the Adelaide suburbs.

Catylrix longijlora F. Muclh, Fragm. 1 (1858) 12. Benth.. FL Aust 3 ( 1867) A\h

Black, Fl. S.A. ed. 1 (1926) 426.

An intricate shrub, the voting brandies pale with while leai bases, the older

branches grey; the leaves 2M-3 mm long, L-11B mm broad trigonous in section,

the leaf edges and keel finely ciliate; flowers subsessiie in the upper axils, solitary

or more often forming terminal heads of 3-6 flowers; brncteules 2, scar ions,

keeled. 9 mm long including a mucro of 1 mm, scarcely united; receptable 12 mm
of which 7 mm is adnate to the ovary and the upper a mm is free and hollow;
sepals ovate 5 x 2% mm and terminated by an awn 9 mm long, petals 7 Kttffj,

acute, bright pink; stamens 30-40.

It may be separated from C. tatra^ona by the receptable above the ovary
being hollow and by the shorter leaves, and from C. uwolucrala by the absence
of an involucre of bracts surrounding the flowers.

Although mentioned in the first edition of the Flora of South Australia us
likely to occur in this State, no account was given in the second edition, The
species has now been collected from several localities in the far* north, \Jt
Mouldcn. between Mh Mouldcn and the Blyth Range and at Mt. Vivian.

Cassia xh/tinasa DC, Prudr, 1] (1825) 495; Benth., Fl. Aust. 2 ( 1884) 286; Black.
Fl. S.A. ed. 2 (1948) 430.

Glabrous shrub with viscid branchlets and pods. Leaves with 5-G pair* of
oblong leaflets 8-15 mm lone; an(.l 2-3 mm wide, often with a short gland between
each of the lowest pairs of leaflets. Flowers 2-6 in an umbel, bright orang**

yellow, relatively large, the petals 10-15 mm long. Pods with a varnished appear-
ance when fresh, 3-0 em long and 1 cm broad.

This species is listed and briefly described in the Flora ol S.A. as likely ti>

occur in our far north. It is widely spread but not common in northern Aus-
tralia, and has been collected from near the nickel mine at Mt. Davies, Tomkinson
Range,

Cypertis arenaHas Retz. Obs. 4 (1786) 9.

A perennial 15-30 cm high with extensive., somewhat brittle, horizontal

rhizomes, covered with fibrous sheaths, no tubers arc formed; from the rhizomes
arise vertical leafy shoots; leaves grass-like, distinctly ^rev-green in colour., chan-
nelled above but not keeled below, the margins often incurved, 2 mm wide
and 10-20 cm long with loose sheaths; stems erect, terete, longer than the leaves.

the inflorescence subtended by about 3 leaf-like bracts the shortest of which
is 1-2 cm long and the longest 7 cm; inflorescence a compact umbel 10-15 mm
in diameter of about 12-14 spikelets: the spikelets 5-6 mm long and consisting
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of 10-12 flowers, the (lowering glume 3 mm long speckled brown; style 3

branched, stamens 3; nut obovoid, planoconvex. Ua mm Jong,

This species is firmly established and is proving a difficult weed in a garden
on red sand at Port Augusta. It was reputedly brought in with soil filling, but
cither established areas have not yet been found. It would appear to be u new
record for Australia.

Dal urn

The nomenclature of the genus Datum has been confused in South Australia.

Datura tatula may be considered a variety or colour form only of D. stramoniuyn

and it is not usually maintained as a species. It should at least be reduced in

rank from that of a species. Almost all specimens previously identified as D.
nwtel are in fact D. inoxia which has not previously been recorded for South
Australia. The only authentic specimen of D. melcl seen so far has been a double
flowered purple form, grown as an ornamental plant in a suburban garden, It

is doubtful whether D. meiel is in fact naturalised in South Australia.

Datura ferox L. is naturalised and should 1x- added to the flora.

Most species of Datura contain powerful alkaloids and all the introduced
species arc declared noxious weeds.

The following key to the species in South Australia is offered.

Key to the sjiecies of Datura in South Australia

A. Fruits deflexed.

B, Leaves green and glabrous.

C. Flowers relatively small, 5 cm. while, the only native species

D. hwlifuirdfii-

CC Flowers large, 10-15 cm. white or violet, fruit with tubercles or

short spines _. - _ D. metel

BB. Leaves greyish green, downy, flowers large, 10-15 cm
?
-white or violet,

fruit with King spines ± 5 mm D. inoxia

AA. Fruits erect,

D. Spines markedly unequal* the basal ones smaller, the upper spines

stout and long (to 2 cm) corolla while, relatively short, 4-fJ cm.
D. ferox

DD. Spines more or less equal, numerous, somewhat slender, corolla white
or lavender, longer 6-10 can. ,. D. stramonium

Datura ferox T„. Diss. Dem. PI. in Amocn. Acad. 3 (1756) 403; Gardner and
Bennetts, J. Dept, Agric, W.A., 2 (1953) 217; De Wolf, Baileya 4 (1956) 13;

Avery. Sarina, Rietsema, Blalceslee the Cenns Datura (1959) 21.

A coarse annual herb. 15-50 cm tall, Leaves almost glabrous, ovate

triangular, sinuate toothed. Flowers erect on short stout pedicels about 1 cm
long, corolla white 3-6 cm long. Capsule erect, large, spines markedly unequal
the basal ones smaller, the upper spines stout and long, to 2 em; seeds reniform.

dark, pitted, 4 mm long.

Native to Asia but now widely distributed, it has been reported in both
Eastern and Western Australia and has been collected from Craddock, Kilburn,

Meadows, Pygery* Lochiel and Koonamore in South Australia.
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Datum inoxia Mill Card. Diet. ed. 8 1768.

A coarse ill-smelling annual or perennial herb up to a metre tall. Leaves
large ovate, 12 em long asymmetrical at the base, almost entire, greyish pubescent.
not green and glabrous. Flowers erect, calyx half the length of the corolla,

corolla white or faintly tinged with violet, trumpet-shaped to 17 cm long. Capsule
globose, deflexed, to 4 cm diameter including the spines, which are numerous,
slender, and about 5 mm long. Seeds pale buff colour, sub-remform, 5 mm long.

Native to Mexico and the south-west portion of Ihe United States, now
widely distributed as a weed mostly in the drier parts of the State, Hawker,
Stirling North, Mamium, Saltia and Adelaide suburbs.

Echium vulgare L., Sp. PL (1753) 139; Clapharn, Tutin. Warburg, FL Brit. lsl.

(1952) 846.

An erect, very rough hisiJid, annual or biennial, 13-50 cm; the radical leaves
lanceolate, to 15 cm, pctiolcd. with a prominent midrib and no apparent lateral

veins, stem leaves sessile; flowers subse.vsile, cymes short, dense and arranged at

the beginning of flowering in a long narrow panicle which broadens with
maturity; corolla 15-20 mm, bright blue, four stamens long exserted.

The three species now in South Australia may be separated by the follow-

ing iummary of their characters:

E. hjcapsis (E. plantagincum); two stamens exserted, flowers purple blue,
leaves with obvious lateral veins.

E. vulture: four stamens exserted, flowers bright blue, leaves with uo
apparent lateral veins.

E. itaUcum: five stamens exserted, flowers pink, lateral veins of the leaves

almost obscured by the dense hispid hair covering.

Echium vulgare has been collected in South Australia at Clare and Ml.
Gambier,

EleOcharix atrivha R. Br. Prod. (1810) 225,

A specimen identified as such by Dr. S. T. Blake has been collected. The
following condensed description in from the Monograph on the genus Eleocharis

in Australia by Dr. S, T, Blake, Proc. Roy. Soe, Qld., .50 (1938) 88432.

Stoloniferous, bearing ovoid tunicated tubers* 4 x 2-5 mm. Culms tufted,

angitlar-sulcate 3-4 cm long, 0-5-0*7 mm wide, leaf sheaths membranous, oblique
and somewhat scarious at ihe apex. Spikelcts lanceolate to linear, acute, chest-

nut brown, often proliferous, 10-20 mm long, 2-*G mm wide, glumes oblong or

ovate oblong, obtuse, membranous narrowly keeled, sides stained reddish-brown
and \Ueaked with linear red-brown glands, 3-5-5 mm long, style 3-fid slender;

stamens 3, Nut white to pallid straw coloured, shining, narrowly obovate or

ublong 1-3-1-5 mm long, 0*6-0 7 inm wide, constricted immediately below the

apex to a short neck about 2/3 as wide, trigonous, sides convex, prominently
vertically ribbed and transversely irabeculate; style base with a rather prominent
annulus. pyramidal deltoid or somewhat depressed, the base as wide as %•% nut
and &-K as long as wide, bristles constantly absent.

This species has been collected below the Barrage at Goolwa.

Elemine uuJica (L.) Gaertn,. Fruet. et Sem. 1 (1788) 8; Hitchcock, Man, Crasses
of the U.S.A. (1951) 499; Gard, Ft W.A. 1 (1952) 207; Bor. Grasses India,

Burma, Ceylon, Pakistan, (1960) 493.
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This species could be added to the Flora a.s of limited occurrence in South
Australia.

Prostrate or ascending annual, smooth, with long hairs near the ligulc.

Spikes mostly 2-6 (5-6 in our specimens) flat, 4-9 cm long and 3-5 mm wide.
It is readily separated from Eleusine tristuchya which has fewer (1-3), shorter
(1-2-5 cm), broader (5-10 mm) spikes, and is often purplish in colour- It is

now sparingly established at Whyalla.

Elymus caput-medusae L.. Sp. PI. (1753) 84; Hitchcock, Man. Grasses of the
U.S.A. (1951) 250; Munz, Calif. FL (1959) 1504.

Annual, culms ascending from a branched decumbent base. 15-30 em tall.

Lc&fblades flat, 15 cm long, 2-4 mm wide, sparsely hirsute on the upper surface-

Spike 2-4 em long without the awns, glumes subulate, smooth indurated, tapering
to an iiwn 1-2 cm long. Lemma lanceolate. 3 nerved, very scabrous, with a

(lat awn 5-10 cm long.

A native to Europe, this grass has become a bad weed on the range country
of California and is a potentially bad weed here. The sparse foliage and very
long harsh awns make it of very little use as a pasture plant. It does not appear
to h;ive been recorded for Australia before and was well established at Black
Springs, 10 miles south of Burra.

Entgrastis mexicwKi (Hornem.) Link., Hort. Berol. 1 (1827) 190: Hitchcock,
Man. of the Grasses of the U.S.A. (1951 ) 358.

A siimmer growing annual, culms to 50 cm, spreading, leaves glabrous
except for some hairs at the throat of the sheath, the blades flat 15 cm x 5 mm
or less. Panicle to 30 cm long, open, the branches spreading and sometimes
containing a few hairs in their axils, the pedicels slender, mostly as long or

longer than the spikelcts. The spikelets ovate to oblong, 5-S flowered, 4-6 mm x

2 mm. lemmas about VA mm long, mature grain dark, almost globular, less than
1 nun diameter, the outer glumes and grain readily shed at maturity leaving

the spikelet rachilla and palea intact.

Native to southern portions of North America, established in N.SAV. and
about Adelaide suburbs.

Erodium malacoidcs (I,.) Wilkl. PhvL 1 (1794) 10, Carolin, Proc. Linn. Soc.

NSW 83 (1958) 100; Munz, Calif. F), (1959) 141.

A sprawling or ascending annual, stems to 50 cm long, leaf blades cordate
ovate, pilose, 2-5 cm long, shallowly Iobed, crenate to dentate; stipules broad
membranous, peduncle 5-8 cm, 4-8 flowered, very glandular pilose, sepals 4-5

mm. petals 4-5 mm, mature style column 2-3 cm long, carpel body 4-5 mm,
column of the awn much twisted, bristle curved, about 10 mm. Native to the

Mediterranean region but now naturalised in America and AutLroJia.

It can be distinguished from the other Erodkan species in Sj\. by the

cordate ovate leaves, and the relatively short awns to the fruits, and is estab-

lished at Kadina.

Geranium dissccfum L., Cent. 1 (1755) 21; Claplmm, Tutin, Warburg. 1;
1 lirit.

Isl. 387 (1952).

Branching annual 10-40 cm, stems rctrorsely pubescent; leaves 2-5 cm broad,
deeply dissected into 5 lobes which are divided into 3-6 broadly linear lobes,

sHfflv pubescent on the underside; lower petioles long and slender fl-15 cm;
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peduncles about 3 Cra long, 2-rlowered; pedicels 1 cm glandular pubescent:
sepals 9 mm with a linear point, petals dark rose purple about as long as the

sepals, mature style column 10-15 mm carpel bodies 2-3 mm long, hispid; seed
sub-gJubose. brown, strongly reticulate.

A native of Europe now widely spread h\ the temperate regions of the
\vorld_. it Is now established at National Park, Belair.

Distinguished from G. molle by the very much more dissected leaves and
the strongly Teticulate seeds.

Glycynhiza glalm L., Sp. PL (1753) 742.

Subshrubhy perennial herb with a strongly developed woody root system.
Annual growth about 50 cm high. Leaves imparipinnatc 10 cm Jong, leaflets

4-6 pairs, oval 15-25 mm long and 8-15 mrn wide, glabrous and slightly glutinous.

Flowers in axillary racemes, pods reddish brown 10-15 mm lung, 1-2 seeded.

A garden escape originally from Eurasia and now well established as large

colonial patches, in many localities, but particularly in old market gardening
areas along the River Torrens. Tire twro species of Ghjct/rrhiza in South Aus-
tralia may be separated by the following key.

Pods glabrous, leaQcts oval
, ... G, ztahra.

Pods burr-like, with hooked prickles, leaflets lanceolate

G. acanfhocai'pa.
Glycyrrhiza glabra has been collected from Angaston, Roseworthy and

Pavneham,

Homoglozsum watsanitwt (Thunh.) N-E, Br. Tram. Row Soc. S. Afric. 20 (W&)
278; Adamson and Salter. Fl. Cap. Penin. (1950) 283.

Rootsfoek a globose corm about 1 cm in diameter, surrounded by a louse
tunic: of flat, partly united fibres. A 104 eormils 6 mm or less in length, were
counted from one corm, the comlls have a markedly pitted tunic. Stem un-
branched, slender, to 75 cm, the leaves about 4, glabrous, the lowest green, bul
largely sheathing, the second well developed to 75 cm ,v 6 mm with prominent
marginal veins and midrib, upper leaves nmch shorter, mostly sheathing and
without the very prominent veins. The spike 4-6 flowered, the bracts green.
tapering, 5-6 cm, flowers red, the tube narrow for 2 cm then expanded for £ cm,
perianth lobes 2-3 cm long the uppermost broad, 18 mm, the lower ones nar-
rower 7-10 mm, stamens 3, arched with the shortly 3-branched style under the
upper perianth lobe. Capsule not seen.

Native to South Africa and sparingly established ttftyBff the road between
McLaren Flat and Meadows above \Vietnam Hill. It has been present there
for at least 27 years.

Nothosvordum huxfoivm (Ait) Asch. ct Gr., Svn. 3 (1905) 167; Fwart, Fl. Vict.

(1930) 281; James, Herberlia 8 (1941) 156; Traub, Herbertia 10 (1954) 123,
Syn. Allium inodorum Ait., Allium fragrans Vent., Allium jmiimns Kuntli.
False Garlic, Wild Onion.

Bulb globose, white 2-3 cm diam. producing a large number of bulbils 3-6

mm long about its base, leaves basal, linear, 30 em x 5- JO mm, scape 15-40 cm,
spathc two valvcd, many flowered, pedicels 2 cm perianth white or very faintly

pinkish 10 mm., sweetly sceuted.

The plant lacks completely the odor of onions, it is established in a
number of suburban gardens and can be difficult to eradicate due largely to the
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very numerous small bulbils produced. Most specimens collected have earlier

h$en identified as A\ fwgram Kuirth,

A native of South America hut now widely distributed in disturbed sites and
as a garden escape in Adelaide suburbs.

Distinguished from Allium by the lack of the usual onion smell, the pcriaudi

segments joined at the base into a short tube and the ovules >\-\2 in each cc>H,

Ornitho«aIum umbellalum L*, Sp. PI, (1753) 307;. Hegi. FL Mfttel-Europe 2

(1909) 252: Muenscher, Poison Plants U.S.A. (1939) 52; Clapham, Turin,

Warburg, Fl. Brit. Tsl. (1952) 1226; Taekholm, Drar, FL Egypt 3 (1954) 168.

The bulb ovate, 2-5 cm wide and up to 4 cm long, often with 2-3 bulbils

developing about it, the tunic pale and membranous. Leaves up to 6 in number,
linear 15-20 cm x 6 mm, glabrous, grooved, with a white stripe down the mid-
rib, the stripe fading late in the growing season. Scape 20 cm., the inflorescence

at first a corymbose raceme but lengthening with maturity- ff-12 flowered, the
pedicels ascending, the lower ones 3-4 cm long, the upper ones shorter; bracts
thin and membranous 2-3 cm, linear lanceolate, acuminate. Perianth segments
12-17 rnrn, white, lanccolatc-oblong, with a broad green baud cm the back.

Stamens half as long as the perianth. Capsule not seen but described else-

where as 1-1*5 cm, obovoid, f> angled

Native to the Mediterranean region and Europe. Well established near

Vhmarto South where it has been present for at least 25 years. It has also been
collected at Ealhannah, and Petersvillc near Maitland,

Solatium IdsiophtfUum Dun. in Poir.. Ene. Meth. Hot. Suppl. 3 (1814) 764; Dim.
in DC Prodr. 13 (1852) 705, Bentli.. Fl. Aust. 4 (1888) 463.

^V stout shrub, the branches, leaves and inflorescence very densely, softly,

stellate tornentose,; prickles slender 5-10 mm long on the Stent, underside of

the leaves and on the calyx; petioles shoit 5 mm a leaves ovate, blunt, 6x4 an,
entire or slightly undulate; peduncle 15-30 mm, few flowered: corolla densely
tornentose outside and on the lobes inside; caly.v 5-7 mm long in flower but
greatly enlarged to cover the entire fruit at maturity and then up to 25 mm in

diameter.

Tin's species which is mainly western in its distribution has now been
collected several times in South Australia. It may be distinguished from other-

species of Solatium in S.A. by the very dense, thick, tomentum on the leaves,

the enlarged calyxes and the large fruits. Lt has been collected in the Tom kin-

son Range and on Mulgathiug Station west of Tarcoola.

Virlculariu sp. (V, jlcniom) Villi!., Emnn. 1 (IStH) 198; Benth.. Fl. Aust. 4
(1868) 525: TaUv Fl. Extra trop. S.A. (1890) $52; Ewart, Fl. Vict. (1930)
1028.

Although this species was recorded by Tate for the Mt. Gambiei district, it

was not included in either edition of the Flora of South Australia by J.
M. Black.

Nor does it appear to have been collected in South Australia in recent years.

Vegetative material provisionally identified as V. flexuosa has now hecn col-

lected from the Wilpena Pound Creek ? flowering specimens have not been
available.

U. flexuosa differs from the other species of Ulri<:ularia \n South Australia,

in having long submerged stems, dissected leaves and yellow flowers. A wintei
bud of reduced hardened leaves appears to be formed.
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EXTENDED RECORD OE PLANT SPECIES

The following species are established in South Australia and new or extended
localities are recorded.

Amphipogon caricinus F, MuclL Linnaca 25 (1852) 445; J. Vickery. Conlrib.

N.S.W. Nat. Herb. 1 (1950) 289.

Further localities for this widely distributed but somewhat rare grass arc

as follows; Caralue, Lipson and between Lake Everard and Lake Gairdncr on
Eyre Peninsula and between the Musgrave and Mann Ranges.

Bifora testictthtta (L.) DC, Prodr. 4 (1830) 249; Black, Fl. SJL, ed. 2 (1952)

536.

This weed was first reported in South Australia in 1936 from Riverton. A
specimen has nowr been received from Maitland.

Brachiaria notochtlwrui (Domin,) Stapf. in Prain Fl. Trop. Afr. 9 (1920) 597;

Black Fl. S.A, cd. 2 (1948) 70.

This grass usually found much further north lias been collected near Rose-

worthy and Gawler.

Carex chlomntha R. Br. Prodr. (1810) 242; Black, Fl. S.A. ed. 1 (1922) 98; Blake,

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. 67 (1943) 42-61.

This species was included in the first edition of the Flora of South Aus-

tralia, but not in the second edition. The species was originally reported from

Lake Edward in the south-east of South Australia. A specimen has now been

received from near Adelaide at South Henley,

Chloris virgata Swartr Fk Ind. occ. 1 (1797) 203; Black, Fl. S.A. ed. 2 (1948) 132.

This weedy annual CMotis is common in northern Australia. Two 7iew

localities much further south are Mt, Lyndhurst Station arid Port Augusta.

Chrysanthemum. anethifolium (Willd.) Brouss, Enum. Hurt. Berol. 904 (1809);

Black, Fl. S.A. ed. 2 (1957) S7S.

This aromatic shrub is now more widely spread. It is well established

along the sea front at Tumby Bay and on the low cliffs along the river bank at

Manrmm.

Citndlu* coloajnthh (L.) Schrad. Linnaca 12 (1833) 411; Black, Fl. S.A. cd. 2

(1957) HQ6.

This weedy melon is much mure widespread than is indicated in the Flora.

It now occurs as far north as Anna Creek Station and westward to Tarcoola.

The occurrences are sporadic and are usually found along creek lines and in

sandy washes.

Cuaium chale Hasselq. Iter Palacst. ( J 957) 491; Black Fl. S.A., ed. 2 ( 1957) 807.

Tin's melon recorded for the far north of South Australia Juts now been

collected further south near Mi. Lyndhurst.

Elcusine tristaclnfa (Lam.) Lam, Tabl. Encvl. 1 (1792) 203; Williams, Trans.

"Roy. Soc. S.A. 76 (1953) 53.

Further localities for this grass first recorded by S.A. by L. D. Williams are

as follows: Mcningie, VJyponga. and several Adelaide suburbs.
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Gtevillea eriostochya LindL Swan Riv. App. (1840) 36; Black. FL S.A. ed. 2
(1948) 269,

This species which was listed in the Flora of South Australia and briefly

described has now been collected in the far north-west of the State, south-west
of ML Hardy in the Deering Hills.

Lepidium strcmgiilophtjllum F. Muell ex. Benth. Fl. Aust. 1 (1863) 84; Tate,
Fl. Extrat., S.A. (1890) 18 and 207; tang, Trans. Rov. Soc. S.A. 7S (1955)
113,

This rare shrub was collected by Mueller and recorded by Bentham and
Tate for Central Australia, but was not included in either editions of the Flora
of South Australia. In recent years two specimens have been collected in South
Australia. The first near Oodnadatta and a second one further south at Bait
Baltana S.E. of Coobcr Pedy.

Mentha pulegium L„ Sp. PI. (1753) 577; Black, Fl. S.A. ed. 2 (1957) 731.

This Mint has now been collected from Kangaroo Island. It can be aggres-
sive and w7eedy under some conditions and has been declared noxious in parts
of W, Australia.

Neumchne munwi i\ Muell. Fragni. S (1874) 200; 508; Black, Fl. S.A., ed, 2
(1948) 66.

This grass has now been collected in the Flinders Ranges at Copley Gorge.

Peroiis vara R. Br. Prodr. (1810) 172; Black, Fl. S.A,, ed, 2 (1948) 66.

It has now been collected in the far north of S.A. at Everard Park Station,

Senecio pterophorus DC Prodr. IV (1837) 389; Black, Fl. S.A., ed. 2 (1957) 885.

This weedy shrub, now declared noxious in South Australia, has spread to
Kangaroo Island where efforts to eradicate it arc being, made. It is continuing
to spread in the Adelaide Hills where it has increased greatly in recent years,

Sida leprosa (Ort.) K. Solium, in Mart., Fl. Brasil 12/3 (1886) 314; Clement.
Contr. Gray Herb. 180 (1957) 50.

Sida hederacea was reduced by Scluiman to varietal rank and included in S.

leprosa.

It has been accepted in this position by Clement in his recent revision. The
species contains four varieties, two of which occur in South Australia.

Sida leprosa var. leprosa. R. M. Kain 7-5 1948 (ADW 6076) Kadina; H. E.
Orchard Oct, 1950 (ADW 21770) Wallaroo.

Sida leprosa var. hedemcea (Dough) K. Schum. in Marl., Fl. Brasil 12/3 (1886)
342; 1. Fry 15,12.1959 (AOW 21769) Riverton

Trifolium cernuwn Brot, Phvt. Lusit 1 (1816) 150; Black, Fl. S.A., ed. 2 (1948)
453.

This species has been recorded from the Adelaide Hills in addition to the
south-east of the State.
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Summary

This paper lists nine species of scale insects, naturalized in South Australia, that have not previously

been recorded as occurring in the State. All have been identified by the author since 1956. Of these,

Trionymus diminutus (Leon), Rhizoecus falcifer Kunckel d'Herculais, Phenucoccus graminosus

McKenzie and Quadraspidiotus lenticularis (Lind.) are reported from Australia for the first time. In

addition, three species new to Australian records have been identified from material submitted from

the other States.
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SUMMARY
This paper lists nine species of scale insects, naturalized in Sftntll Australia,

thai have not previously been recorded as occurring in the State. All have been
identified by the author since 1956. Of these, Trionynmx dhninutus (Leon),
lihizoecus falcrfer Kunekel d'Herculais : Phenacoccua graminosus MeK.eu.de and
Quadratpkiiotitx Ivnticulam (Land.) are reported from Australia lor the first

time. In addition, three species new to Australian records have been identified

from material submitted from the other States.

INTRODUCTION

Since an earlier record (Brookes, 1957) several species of scale insects

( Coccoidea ) that have become naturalized in South Australia, have been recog-

nized. These include four that have not been reported previously from Australian

records.

A complete synonymy for each species has not been attempted; it has been
selected to give the following citations, if available: the original description;

the first recorded occurrence in Australia; the synonyms used in the Australian

literature and the currently accepted reference to the genus.

Specimens were examined after being treated by cither of two methods; the

first involved partial maceration iu 10 per cent aqueous potassium hydroxide,

staining with acid or basic fuchsin, and mounting in a synthetic neutral medium,
such as ~'Sira"; the second, clearing in lacto-alcohol and mounting iu Berlcse's

fluid.

Family PSEUDOCOCC1DAE

Maconellicoccus hirsutus (Green)

Plunvicoecus hirsutus Green, 1908. Mem. Dtp. Agric. India, 2 (2). p, 2.;=. When recording
type localities of this tropical .species Green .says "aJso occurs m Tasmania" (sic).

rseitdncorcus hilmri Hall, 192L RulL Soe. eat. Eyypr
?
4

? p. 1.

\UtcimeUicovcus /nY.vn/u.v (Green). L95H. Ezzat, Y. M., 1958. Bull. Sue. onl. £yypte, 42,

pp. 377-383. In this paper the nonienelalnrud status of die species has been clarified.

Hibiscus mealy bug.

Host-plants: On stems and leaves of Gossypium (cotton), and causing a

bunching of new growth of leaves of Citrus medica var, acicki (lime) at Kimber-
ley Research Station,, near Wyndham, Western Australia. This is the first record,

apart from Green's reference to Tasmaman material, of this species for Australia.

° Waile Agricultural Research Institute, University of Adelaide

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. (I»fi4), Vol. 88.
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Phenacoccus graminosus MeKenzie

Fhwuvtict-us }±rainiiu>vm- Mc-Kenzie, 1900, Hil^ardia, 29 (15), p. 717.

Rye-grass mealy bug.

Host-plants: This species lives principally on members oi the Gramineae,
usually clustered along the sheathing leaf-bases and in the crown at ground
level, but occasionally in colonies among the spikelets.

P. graminosus has been collected at (be Waite Institute on Mcdicago satita

L. (lucerne), Hordeum vulgare L. (barley), and Trlfolium repens L. (white
clover) grown in pot-culture experiments in glasshouses, and on Trifolitan

fragtferum L. (strawberry clover) growing in the open in demonstration plots

of various pasture plants, including grasses.

In the field, it has been recorded on barley al Brinkworth, Kybunga and
Port Noarlunga; on Trtiicum aestivum L, (wheat) at Redbanks; on Phalaris

tuberosa L. (phalaris) at Auburn. It is considered of no economic import-

ance. Specimens collected from some of the localities shown above have been
designated by McKenzie ( 1960) as metatypes. This is the first record of

Phenacoccus graminosus for Australia,

Hhizoecus falcifer Kiinckel d'Herculais

HhizoecuH fakifer Kiincltel, 1878, Ann. Soc ent. France. (5) 8. p, lfj'i.

Ripersia terrestrh- Newste-ud, 1895. Ent. Mon. Mag., 31, pp. 213-236.

Hhizoecus ierTestrh ( Newstead ) , Fernald, 1903. Coccidae of the World, p, 114.

Rhte-oecus terrcxtrU. Anon, 1952. Insect Test Survey (Dep. Agric, N.S.W.). Heavily infest-

ing plots of parsnips in the metropolitan area of New South Wales.

No common name.

Host-plants; On the roots of Salvia, Petunia, Schotia, Polygonum and other

cultivated plants in home gardens in Adelaide. If present in large numbers this

mealy bug may kill the host-plant,

Kipersiella rumicis (Maskell)

Ripersia rumicix Maskell, 1891. Trans. N.Z. Inst., 24, pp. 1-64.

Ripenwlla rumicua (Maskell). Cockerell, T. D. A,. 1901. Proc, Biol, Soc. Wash,. 14, p. 165;

Morrison and Morrison, 1922. Proc U.S. Xa(. Mus., 60 (12), p. 54.

Ripcrsielfa Tinslcy, 1899. Hambledon, E. J., 1946. Rev. Ent., Rio dc J. T 17 T p. 50.

No common name.

Flost-plants: Heavily infesting roots ol grasses in a lawn, Adelaide, This

occurrence represents the first record for Australia.

Trionymus diminutus (Leonard])

Dactylujnus calccolarirw Maskell, 1879. Trans. N.Z. Inst> t 11, pp. 187-i228 (a.s a rnisidenti-

fiealion).

Pseudococcus dimiuutux Ltona/di, l.eonardi, G., 1918. Bull. Lah. /ool. Sc. Agi\ Portici, 12,

p. 108.

Pseudococcm {ealceolariaH Maskell?). Jarvis, E., 1916, Div. Ent. Su£. Exp. Sta. Qd,
y
Bull. 3j

p. 32. A mealy bug "thought to he identical with F. calceolaria? of Maskell" extremely
prolific on sugar-cane in Queensland.
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Trionymus dimimttw (Leonardi). Morrison, H. v
1925. J. agric. Res., 31 (5). pp. 485-500,

After examining specimens labelled "Dactylopiw calceotariae" from the Mnskell collec-

tion Morrison re-assigned ihem Ln -several oilier genera, including Trionymm; the speci-

mens collected on Phormium tenax Forst. (New Zealand flax) he identified as Trionymux
diminutus ( Leonard] )

.

Trhmymus Bergroth, 1899. Ferris, G. F., 1950. Atlas of the Scale Insects of North America,
5, p. 251.

No common name.

Host-plant: On leaves of Phormium lenax Forst. (New Zealand flax) grow-
ing in a borne garden in Adelaide. This is the first record of this species in

Australia.

Family COCCIDAE

Coccus elongatus (Signoret)

Lecanium elongatum Signoret. Signoret, V., 1873. Soe. Ent. de France Ann. (5) 3., p, 404,

Lecanium langulum, Douglas, ]. \V._. 1887. Ent. Mon. Mag., 24, p. 97.

Lecanium few Maskell, 1897. Ent. Mon. Mag., 33, p. 243.

Qdcc\t$ eiong((tus (Signoret). Sanders, J. C, 1909. J, econ. Ent. t 2, p. 438.

Lecanium longulum Douglas. Froggatt, W. W.
7
1921. Agric. Ga2. N.S.W., 26 (7), pp. 603-615.

On Anona reticulata (custard apple) at Darwin.

Long, soft scale.

Host-plant: On Ceratonia siliqua L. (carob tree) growing as a hedge in a
home garden in Adelaide. This is the only occurrence observed by the author.

Pulvinaria hydrangeae Steinweden

Cocciut floccifera Westwood, 1870. Card. Chron., p. 308 (misidentifieation).

Pulvinuriu floccifera (Westwood ). Essig. E. O., 1916. Calif. State Comm. Hort. Monthly
Bull., 5, pp. 112-197.

Pulvinaria floccifera (Westwood). Froggatt, Wl W. 1915. Agric. Gaz. N.S.W.* 26. pp,
411-423.

Pulvirmria hydrangeae S'tcmwedeu. Steinweden, J. J3., 1946. Microentomology, 11 (1),
pp. 1-28. A critical study of North American species of Pulvinaria including P. hydrangeae
n.Sp.

Hydrangea
u
mealy bug".

Host-plant: A common pest on stems and leaves of Hydrangea hortemis
in suburban gardens in Sydney.

Froggatt (1915) recorded Ptdvltmria floccifera (Westwood) as being a
very common insect on many garden shrubs, such as Camellia, EuomjmuH, ette,

in Sydney.

Steinweden (1946) in describing the species P. hydrangeae stated that this

insect has frequently been misidentified in the past as P. floccifera (Westwood),
from which it is clearly distinct. Since none of the specimens identified by
Froggatt is now available for re-examination, it is possible that they too were
misidentified. Specimens submitted for identification by the Department of

Agriculture of New South Wales were identified in I960 by the author as

P. hydrangeae,
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Family DIASPIDIDAE

Hemibcrlesia rapax (Comstock)

Aspidiotus camelliae Signorct (non Boisd.). Signorct, V., 1869. Soe. Ent. de France, Ann.
(4), 9, p. 117.

Aspidiotus rapax Comstock. Comstock, J. H., 1881. Report of the Entomologist for 1880.
In: U.S. Dep. Agr., Comm. Agr, RVpt, pp. 235-373.

Aspidiotus camelliae Boisd. Maskell, W. M., 1894. Trans. N.Z. Inst.. 27, pp. 35-75. On
Melaleuca nodosa in Sydney.

Aspidiotus rapax Comstock. Fuller, C, 1899. Trans, ent. Soe. Loud., 1899, pt. 4, pp. 435-
473. 'This is a very common species, and occurs upon a large variety of indigenous
plants."

Hemiberlesia Cockerel!. Ferris. G. FM 1938. Atlas of the Scale Insects of North America.
SU-232.

The greedy scale.

Host-plants: This cosmopolitan species was found for the first time in South
Australia at Mypolonga on twigs of Mains sylvestris Mill, (apple) and P. com-
munis L. (pear). It is of no economic importance.

Pinnaspis aspidistrae (Signoret)

Chionaspis aspidistrae Signoret. Signoret, V., 1869. Soc. Ent. de France, Ann. (4), 9, p. 443.

Chiontt.YiiU- brasilienm- Signoret, Maskell, W. M., 1893. Trans. N-Z, Inst, 25. pp. 201-252.
On Orchid .sp., Tweed River, N.S.W. Maskell, \V. M„ 1896. Ent. Month. Mag., 32,

pp. 223-226. MaskeD considered thai C. brasiliemis was a variety of C\ aspidistrae,

Hemichioruispis aspidistrae (Signoret). Cooley. R. A., 1897. Mass. Agr. Exp. Sin. Spec.
Bull [not seen).

Pinnaspis aspidistrae (Signoret). Kuwana, I., 1926. The Diaspine Coccidae of Japan, IV.
Dcpt. Finance, Imp. Plant. Quar. Serv. Tech. Bidl., 4, p. 36.

Pinnaspis Cockcrcll, Ferris, G F., 1937. Atlas of the Scale Insects of North America, Sl-96.

Fern scale,

Host-plants; On stem and leaves of Adianlum in Adelaide. This represents

the first record of this species for South Australia.

Pinnaspis stracheni (Cooley)

Hewichktnaypis minor stnwhvni Cooley. Cooley. l\> A,, Mass Ag. Exp, Sta., Spec. Bull..

p, 51 [not seen].

Hemichionaspis minor Maskell, Hill, G. F., 1915. Bull. Northern Territory of Australia

No. 13 of the Dep. External Affairs. On Agave sisate.na Perdue (sisal hemp).

Viniwspis Cockerel!. Ferris, C. F., and Rao, V. P., 1947. The Genus Pinnaspis Cockerell
(Homoptera i Coeeoidca : Diuspididnc). Mkrocntomology, 12 (2),. pp. 25-58.

Hibiscus snow-scale.

On the stems of Passiflara eclulis Sims (passion fruit) at Kimbcrley Research
Station, Western Australia.

QuadraspidioUis lcnticxilaris (Lindinger)

Aspidhrtus lenticvlaris Lindinger. LindingeT, L., 1912. Die Schddlaiise (Cocvidue) Europas,
Nordafrikas and Vorderusiens, einschliesslich dcr Azoren, der Kanaren und Madeiras.
Stuttgart, Uhuen., pp. 149 and 230.
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i'artfioitidea lentictdaru (Lindingcr). NhieGillivruy, A. D., 1020. The Coccidap, p. 449.
Scarab Co., Urbana, Jllinob*,

Aspidiotm [jinticulam var. marocanm Green. Green K. E., 1928. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi.st.,

(JO) 1, pp. 374-376. On a racial form of Aspiuiotus lenti<:ularus Lind^r. with some re-

marks upon the Leonardi classification of the Aspklioti,

{htorfraxpidiotuf lenlkularis (Lindinfior). Balacliowsky, A., 1950. Lcs Coohenillcs de
France, d'Europe, du Noid de 1'AfnYjne et dii Bassin mediterranean, 5. Aspidiotrai.

Actnalites Sci. et Indus, Ent. Appl., 1087, p. 433.

No common name,

Quadraspidwtus Icnticulurim was identified for the first time in Australia iu

November, 1958, It occurred as a light infestation on young wood and also

r»rt older, lichen-encrusted wood on Pyrus communis L, (pear) and Prunux
dometficus L. (plum) at Mypolonga, South Australia. At about the same lime

this species was found ovipositing on young wood of plum at Paracombc in the
Adelaide Hills, and on apple artel Crataegus (hawthorn) at Coonawarra in the
south-east of the State. Q. lenticularis was found on the older wood nf Olea
europaca L. (olive) at the Waite Institute. This species is of no economic im-
portance,

yuadraspidiotus perniciosus (Comsrock)

AxpitUotwi pcrniciama Cornsluck. Corns lock, ]. H,, 18*80. Hep. U.S. I>p. A^ric, 1880,

p. 304 (1801).

Aspidmtm permci(hsu$ Omistoek. Olliff, A. £i 1892. Agrk. Gay.. N.S.W., 1892, p. «98. On
pertf ftCCS al Muitlaod, Ny$»W,

fitfrMfitt fined Maxell. Maxell, \V. M., 1804. Trans, and ftnos NX lust., 27, pp. 35-75.
On Per&ica vulgaris- (peach) at Btdga, N.S.W.

Quodruspidiottix AlcGillivray. Balachowsky, A.. 1050. Los Cochenillctt do >iauec, d'Eutopv,,

du Nord de t'Amque et du Bassin m£diterraneon, 5. Aspidiotini. Aetuulites Nci. ut

Indus. ffitt. Appl.. 1087, pp. 397-4o1 o*.

QuadmHpidiotus pernwioms (Comstoek). Kilpatrick, D. T., 1950. lour. Agrie. S. Aust., 63
(5), pp. 20S-210.

San Jose scale.

Host-plants; Pyrus communis L (pear), Mains sylvestrix Mill (apple),

Prunus persica (L. j Batsch., and P. amygdalus Batsch, (almond).

Quadraspidiolus iwruiciosus wa§ recognised for the first time in South Aus-
tralia in October, 1958. when it was found on a few peach trees growing in an
irrigated citrus orchard at Mypolonga. This occurrence involved a light infes-

tation of yonng laterals and a heavv infestation of older branches. Subsequently,

almond, apple and pear trees in thirteen additional orchards were found to be
infested. Following an intensive eradication campaign, two small infestations

recurred m 1961 and 1962.

Small, isolated outbreaks of San Jose scale were discovered in 1960 at Mount
Gambler in mature apple trees in three home gardens, and at Aldgute in the

Adelaide Hills, when; a few- old apple trees in a commercial nursery wore very

lightly infested.

In February, 1961, an extensive outbreak was found on mature pear trees

in the irrigated orchards of RenmarL about thirty properties being involved.

Since then it has been identified on apple, plum, peach and walnut.

Smaller outbreaks of San Jose scale were found on pear at Waikerie in

1961 and on peach at Lyrup the following year. At Waikerie the infestation

which was traced from imported nursery stuck has spread to many trees iu a
newly planted area.
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ALBIAN AMMONITES FROM FOSSIL CREEK, OODNADATTA
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byR. A. Reyment

Summary

Fifteen species of ammonites, of which one is new, are recorded from the South Australian part of

the Albian sequence in the Great Artesian Basin at Fossil Creek, 30 miles west-north-west of

Oodnadatta. Thirteen of the species are heteromorphs. They are assigned to Labeceras s. str., L.

{Appurdiceras) and to Myloceras. The non-heteromorphic species belong to Falciferella.

Connections with New Guinea are confirmed and relationships with the Albian of Portuguese East

Africa pointed out. The descriptive presentation is supported by some simple bivariate biometric

analyses. Remarks on the nekroplanktonic dispersal of heteromorphic ammonites are made. The

currently accepted correlation of the beds containing heteromorphs on the international zonal scale

is confirmed.
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SUMMARY
Fifteen spceios of ammonites, nf which one is new, nre recorded from the

South Australian part of the Albimi sequence in the Great Artesian Basin at
Fossil Creek, 30 miles west-uorlh-west or Oodmtdatta. Thirteen of the species
are hcteromorphs. Thpy are assigned to Labeceras s. str., L. (Appurdkeras)
and to Myhceras. The non-heteromorphic species belong to Falciferelfa. Con-
nections with New Guinea are confinned and relationships with the Albian of
Portuguese East Africa pointed out. The descriptive presentation is supported
by some simple bivariatc bioinetrie analyses, Remarks on the nekroplanktonie
dispersal of heteromorphic ammonites are made. The currently accepted cor-
relation of the beds containing heteromorphs on the international zonal scale
is confinned.

INTRODUCTION
It is some 60 years since the first Albian ammonites were described from

South Australia by Etheridge (1905). Later work on the Queensland exten-
sions of the Creat Artesian Basin disclosed the presence of a multitude of forms,
largely heteromorphic; these could be tied up With a few earlier discoveries,

including a small but important collection from New Guinea. The occurrence
of certain species of the genera Prohysteraceras and Motioniceras permitted
incorporation of the Australian occurrences in the international zonal scheme.
This was indeed fortunate, as it had not been possible to base correlation on
the unique uncoiled forms, at least not at that time.

There seems to have been a lull in interest in the South Australian Lower
Cretaceous, until the exploration for oil in the Great Artesian Basin once again
provided the necessary incentive to further work. Up to the early fifties the
South Australian ammonite faunas were badly known and it might have been
thought strange that there was so little agreement with the sequence in Queens-
land. However, it is now possible to demonstrate complete faunal agreement
between the two areas.

The material described and figured in the present paper has been deposited
in the collections of the Geological Survey of South Australia, Adelaide,

LOCATION OF THE AREA

The area lies at about the intersection of 27° south latitude and 134° east

longitude The fossils were obtained from exposures in the Fossil or Wool-
diidge Creek, which lies roughly 30 miles west-north-west of Oodnadatta.

The ammonites were collected bv the following peoples Di% R. O. Brunn-
schweiier (1955), Dr. II. Wopfncr, Mr. A. Hess and Mr. D. Scott (1956), as
well as officers of the Geological Survey of South Australia, among them Mr.

J. Johnson.

* Geologiska Institutionen, University of Stockholm (now of Department of Geology,
University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria). Publication No. 19 from the Department of Geology

>

University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. (1964), Vol. 88-
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DESCRIPTIVE SECTION

Family LABECEKATIDAE Spath, 1925

(Syn. Aleteceratiduc, Whitehouse (1925), Myloceraiidac, Spath (1939);

The encompassment given by Wright (1956) in the Treatise of Iuvertebrate

Paleontology is here observed. The family is then considered to comprise
heteromorphs which are at first coiled in an open spiral, but later whorls may
be in contact, the shell terminating in a hook. The aperture is provided with

weak to moderately prominent, rounded lappets. The whorl section is moder-
ately to fairly strongly compressed. All genera have fine, branching ribs that

cross- the venter. Umbilical or ventrolateral tubercles, or both, occur. The
suture consists of bifid saddles and smallish bifid lobes.

Genus Lahfckbas Spath, 1925

Ttfpe Species.—Labeceras hrijani Whitehouse, 1926.

Description.—Rather small shells with an open spire of a few whorls, fol-

lowed by a curved shaft and a final hook, with the aperture usually facing inward.

The ribs are fine, slightly sinuous and lean forwards; occasionally they bifurcate.

Umbilical tubercles may occur on the shaft and hook, as also ventrolateral

tubercles.

Aire.—Albian.

Subgenus Labkcebas

Remarks —L, (T.ahcccras) is considered to comprise, forms lacking ventro-

lateral tubercles.

Labeceras (Labeceras) laqueum (Etheridge)

PI. I, Fig. ».

J893 Hamiti.-x (or Hamulinu?) laqueus, Etheridge, p. 4^6; pi ^ figs- '''. l&
1909 Crioceras tayhm (in part), Etheridge, pi. 49, fig. 4.

1926 Labeceras laquem (Elheridge fil. ), Whitehouse, p, 227.

1926 Labeceras papuhitum, Whilehouse, p. 228, pi. 36, fig. 4; pi. 39. figs. 3a-b.

Description.—This .species is characterized by the dense ribbing and its ten-

dency, on the body chamber, to weaken, become less dense and to develop
tubercles on the umbilicus. The whorl section is inflated oval, the venter is

smoothly rounded, The last 4*5 cm up to the last suture have 33 ribs, counted

on the venter (a rib density of c = 7*3/cm).

Remarks,—There are genuine differences between this species and L. (L.)

bryani Whitehouse with respect to the ribbing. The specimen studied has

part of the altered shell material preserved on the umbilical area — here umbilical

tubercles occur, whereas on the other (figured) side, on which the shell is

missing, tubercles are only suggested. It would therefore seem that the presence

or absence of tubercles on the body chamber is largely a matter of preservation,

although infraspeeific variation certainly plays a part.

Material—Qnv specimen. M 1439,
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Labeccras (Labeceras) crassum Spath,

V\. 1, Fig. 2

1802 Crioceras sp, Etheridge, p. 502, pi. 33, &g. 4.

1909 Crioceras laqueus, Etheridge, pi, 49, fi#>. 7 and 9 (not fig. 8).

1925 Labeceras plasficum sp. nov. var. rrassa, Spnth, p. 191, pi. 34, figs. 5-7

1926 Labeceras trifidttm, Wlritehouse, p. 228.

? 1.958 Labeceras trifidum Wliitehousu, Glaessner, p, 218, pi. 26, ftys. 4a-e.

Description.—None of the specimens available is complete. The species is

characterised by clavate umbilical tubercles on the body chamber, from which
the ribs proceed in buudles of twos and threes- Two fragments may be from
the septate part of the shell; these arc also provided with umbilical tubercles,

but these lie further down on the dorsolateral shoulders. The whorl sections of

these two smaller fragments arc subquadrate, whereas that of the body chamber
is almost round.

MtfterwiZ.-Three specimens, M 1440, M 1441, M 1442.

Remarks.—Whitehouse (1926, p. 229) thought that the septate part of die

shell of this species might not be tuberculatc. The evidence of the present

materia^ although not absolutely conclusive, suggests that the contrary may
be true. It is still not possible to give a picture of the suture line; however, the

fragment of the body chamber also has the last septal surface preserved. From
this it may be inferred that the central lobe is narrow, the external saddle very
broad, the first lateral saddle is narrow, but not as narrow as the ventral lobe,

and the first lateral saddle is also broad, This accords well with the general
form of the labeccratid suture. The ribbing of the form referred here by
Glaessner (1958) appears coarser and the ridges formed by the saddles on the

septal surface arc wider than our material. Nevertheless, the original figures

of Etheridge (1909, p, 49, figs. 7 and 9) indicate variability with respect to

costation. The East African material figured by Spath (1925) agrees closely

with the Australian.

Biontctric Analysis—It has already been observed that there appears to be
variation with respect to the ontogeny of the whorl section of L. crassum, Mea-
surements on maximum whorl height and whorl breadth were made and these
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were thcu subjected to regression analysis. It is worth mentioning that the

whori dimensions da nor increase regularly and there are frequent slight diminu-
tions shown By the largest specimen. In text Fig. 1 a plot of logio (breadth)
against jtogfrj (height) is shown together with the regression lines of the data.

The logarithmic transformation is necessary as the measurements are non-linear,

thus indicating differential growth. The correlation coefficient between the
transformed variables is 0-926, which is highly significant.

Labeceras (Labeceras) compressum Wh icehouse

VI 1, FJJ& 3-4

1926 Ltthcccras compressum, \Vliitohous<\ p. 22H, pi. ,1fi, fi«, S3 pi, .10, Rtf*. 5a-b,

Description —This species is characterised by the compressed whorl section,

the numerous, thin ribs, which lean slightly forwards on the shaft of the body
chamber, but straighten up on the hook thereof, and the rather tight bend of the
erou!- The ribs may bifurcate at the dorsolateral margin or in the outer third

of the flanks. The rib density of the body chamber studied is c = 7-7/cm. The
lappets run from the dorsolateral shoulder to the beginning of the outer third

of the flanks. The suture line has a relatively broad external lobe, a broad
external saddle with a rather well developed median subiobc> a broad first

lateral lobe and a first lateral saddle of about (he same width as the first

lateral lobe.

Material—Two specimens. M 1415, \\ 1443.

Remarks—Unfortunately, the photograph of the holotype supplied by "White-

house ( 1926, p. 29, fig, 5a) is indistinct so that the details of the ribbing cannot
be made out. However, the distinctive development of the lappets is clear,

as also the compressed whorl section.

Labeceras (Labeceras) oodnadattaensis sp, nov.

rh i, Fig. r>

lloloiype.—A complete specimen, M 1444 and M 1445, figured in PL 1, Fig. 5.

Dutxnosix.—A specfes of ft, (Labeceras) with the following characteristics:

Whorl section strongly compjc.ssed, siguioidal ribbing, simple and bifurcated,
leaning slightly forward, aperture not turned in towards shaft.

Description.—The coiling is aueyloceratid, the tip of the shell lying only
about 1 mm. from the shaft. The body chamber lakes up just less than one-haff
of the total shell length (—0-47 of total length). The shell heightens rapidly
(see text Fig. 2) during the first part of its length and thereafter the increase

is less rapid. Height increase ceases around the hook of the shell, where petiods
of decrease m height also occur. The rib density is t — 6-5/rm. The ribs arc
slightly flexed; they widen slightly outwards. Most ribs bifurcate either at the

dorsolateral margin or at the outer third of the flank, but simple ribs also oeein*.

The aperture is not directed Unvards the shaft but faces instead outwards. The
suture line is typical of Labeceras. Maximum length = 62 mm.

Material.—One complete specimen. This specimen is in two parts, the one
an almost complete mould, lacking the first part of the shell, the other partly the
impression of the shell, but bearing the first part of the shell.

Remarks.—Tire new species is most closely related to L. (L. ) compressum
WhHeliouse, but differs in (be following important aspects. The ribbing of
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L. (L.) oodruuktttaemis sp. nov. is somewhat coarser, the ribs are more sig-

moidal and have a tendency to become club-shaped, the shell is smaller, and the

aperture does not face inwards. The .specimen is figured in its nekroplanktonic
floating position in Pi. 1, Fig. 5.

H

Fitt, 2. Ontogeny of whorl height shown For 5 mm intervals of

length for Labeceras ( Labecercu) oodiwdattaemh sp. nov.
(open circles). The development of the body chamber of

L. (L.) comprvsxum Whitehousc (filled dots) i.s shown for

comparison, Ap denotes the end of the body chamber. Mea-
surements in inm.

Subgenus ApmiRmcErus Whitehousc, 1926

Type Species- Ancylocems cordrjeepoides Etheridge, 1905.

Description,—Ancyloeeratidally coiled whorls with rounded subquadrate to

rounded subrectangular whorls. The ribs are mainly simple hut occasional bifur-

cation may occur. Some ribs bear ventrolateral tubercles.

Labceeras (Appuvdiceras) cordyecpoides (Elheridge)

PI, 1, lugs* 6 and 7

1905 Ancijloccwx cordycefjoidas, Elheridge, p. 14, pi. 1, flj$% 3-3, pi. 2, fitf. *(?).

1926 Appurdiceras cordycepoides (Etheridge fi!.), Whitehousc, p. 2'3().

Description—This species is characterised by its subquadrate to circular

whorl section, and the stout, only occasionally bifurcated ribs, which lean for-

wards, about every fifth of which is provided with a strong, spina te ventro-

lateral tubercle. The ribbing appears to become denser on the body chamber.

Material.-Tm> specimens. M 1446, M 1447.

Genus Mylocehas Spath, 1925

(Syn. Aleteceras, Whitehouse, 1926, Vlhulersit.es, Whitehousc, 1926).

Type Specie*,—Crioceras attintonoides Etheridge, 1909.

Description,—Shells larger than Labeceras s. 1. with the spire eilher erio-

ceratid or aocyioeeratid and more closely coiled than T^abeccras: at some stage

of development some whorls are in contact. The aperture does not face inward
to the same degree as in most Labeceras. The whorl section varies from strongly

compressed to strongly depressed. Ventrolateral tubercles mav occur.

Remarks.—The differences considered by VVhitehouse (1926) to be of generic
importance in separating Myloceras, Aletcceras, and Flindersifes are so slight

as to be hardly of Specific importance. In the present connection, therefore, the
procedure adopted by Wright (1957) is adhered to and all are grouped under
Myloccras Spath.
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Myloceras nautiloidcs (Etheridge)

PL 2. Figs. L 2; Text-Kig. 3

1909 Criceras nautiloides, Etheridge, p. 148s pi. 45, tevt-fig. 8.

1926 Aleteceras naufihides (Etheridge fil), Whitehouse, p. 233.

Description.—The whorls partly embrace. The body chamber has a depressed
whorl section, the early septate part of the shell has a square whorl section, this

becoming depressed while the shell is still septate. The septate whorls bear
occasional ventrolateral tubercles (on about every sixth or seventh rib), The
later septate part lacks tubercles. There are both simple and bifurcated ribs,

simple ribs being most common on the body chamber. The shell wall is almost
3 mm. in thickness. A complete final suture is shown in Text Fig. 3.

Fig; -j. Suture liue of Myhworas nautihrides (Etltcmlgu

)

M 1449 \1,

Mfl/eria/.-Three specimens. M 1448, M 1449, M 1450 (3 pieces).

Remarks.—The material here described agrees with the specimen from
Aramae, Queensland, very well. The depressed whorl section of the body
chamber serves to distinguish the species well from other Myloceras.

Biometric Analysis—The ontogeny of the whorl section was studied by
plotting breadth of whorl against height of whorl (Text Fig. I). There is

obvious non-linearity in the data and it may be concluded that the growth
rates for breadth and height change differentially with respect to each other.

There is not sufficient material to permit a regression analysis.

Myloceras plectoides (Etheridge)

FE 2, Kg, 3; PL 5, Fifh. L. 2

1909 Crtoceras ptectoidvx, Etlicridgo, p. 152, pi. 33, Bg. 2; pi. 4G, &g. 1: pi. 47, fi{& 1-4.

1026 Aleteeerast pteotntdes (Etheridge fil.), Whitehouse, pi 10. BgS, 2a-t\

1926 Aleteceras tardicoslatum, Whilehouse
; p. 232, pi. 40, figs, la-c.

Description.—The whorl section of this species begins by being rather com-
pressed but by about a diameter of 45 mm. it is almost subquadrate. Judging
from the maLcria] at hand there also appears to be an ornamental change during
the ontogeny in that the early part of the shell has slightly flexed ribs, these

tending to become straighter, sharper, and slightly reclined at more advanced
growth stages. There seems to be .some variability concerning the point at which
the ventrolateral tubcrculation becomes apparent. The tubercles of the figured

specimen in PL 2, Fig. 3, are feeble.
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Material—Mostly fragments, Nine specimens. M 1419, M J451, M 1452,

M 1453, M 1454, M 1455, M 1456, M1457.

Remarks.—Owing to the fact that there would appear to he a fair degree of

variation in the strength of the ventrolateral tubercles of this species, it may
not always be easy to pick it out, It seems likely that Whitehouse based his

new species tardicostatum on the inner whorls of plectoides.

Myloccras baccatum (Whitehouse)

PI. 2, Fitf. 4

1909 Crioccras jiindem Etherise (in part), -pi. 36, fig. 2; pi. 41, fia, 3; pi. 42. fig, 2; pi. 44,

fig 2,

1926 Flintiersites- hatxatus, Whitelionso, p. 236.

Description—The shell is large. The ribs arc spaced, fairly strong and
slightly flexed. There are moderately prominent, rounded ventrolateral tubercles.

The ribs occasionally bifurcate al the dorsolateral margin, or unite at a ventro-

lateral tubercle. Two ribs proceed from each ventrolateral tubercle.

Moterial.—One specimen, M 1458.

Remarks—In general appearance this .species is not unlike Al. intermedium
(Whitehouse), but the specimen available is insufficient to permit accurate

analysis. The figured specimen, which is crushed, shows a suite of sutures.
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Fig, 4. Covariation in whorl hread'h and whorl height
for Xhjloceras uaittilokles (Etheridge).

Myloceras intermedium (Whitehouse)

PI. 1, Fig. 8

1909 Crioceras ftindersi Ethcridge (in part), pi, 40, ligs. 1, 2.

]926 Flindenites inlermedius y Whitehouse, p. 237.

Description.—This species has an almost rectangular whorl section, the venter

is broad and arched. The ribs arc thin, sharp and slightly Hexed aud lean

strongly forwards. The ventrolateral tubercles are moderately strong and clavate,

The ribs appear to be single on the flanks, but divide at the ventrolateral

tubercles. On the dorsum the ribs sweep strongly forwards.

Material—One specimen. M 1459.
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Myloecras axonoides (Etheridgc)

PI. 3, Fig. 1

1909 Cnoceras axonoidt% Etherise, p. 150. pi. 32, %. 4; pi, 44. Eg, l r

1925 Myhceras amaltheki, Spath, p. 194, pi 34, fig. 2.

J92fi Afc*ccertfj;(?) ojconaides (EuWdVe fll.), p. 233,

ZJescripHon.—This species is typified by the stout tuberculatum ol the

septate whorls (the present material does not aid in clearing up the problem
of whether the body chamber of the species really is non-tuberculate (ef. Spath,

1925, p. 194)), and the sharp nature of the eostation, which leans slightly

forwards.

Material.—A crushed fragment. M 1460.

Remarks.—Erheridge (1909. p, 151) definitely states the species to retain its

tubercles throughout all growth stages, but this is not apparent from the figure.

Spath distinguished Iris species &L amaithcia from M. axonoidex on the basis

of the non-tuberculation of the outer whorls of the latter and the "different"

nature of the inner whorls of the two species. As far as is apparent from the
illustration and our specimen there do not appear to be any significant differ-

ences. The specimen here figured agrees closely with the inner whorls of the
specimen figured by Erheridge (1909, pi. 44, fig. 1).

Fi'j,. 5. Suture line of ;i lurge fragment ol Myloceia.i flindeni (McCoy). M 140$, .\i.

Myloceras flindersi (McCoy)
PI. 3, Figs. 2, 3, Text Figs. 5, 6

1667 Ancyloceras flirufarsi, McCoy, p. 350.

1909 Crioceras flinchni Ethtwlge (io part),, pi. 39, figs. 1, 2, 3.

1926 'Flindersitcs [Undersi, Whitehouse, p, 237.

1926 Flindemt-ex uff. flirufoni (McCoy), Whitehouse, p. 237.

Description.—This very large species is characterised by the olavate ventro-

lateral tubercle, which seem to disappear on the last parts of the body chambers
of very large specimens and the sharp, though low, ribs, which may be almost

straight to slightly flexed. After one turn the whorls are in contact. At a
diameter of 19 mm. the ornament consists of single ribs, every fourth of which
is provided with a spinate tubercle. Here the rib density is roughly c = 8/cm.
A specimen with a radius of 46 mm. is somewhat more compressed than might
be expected, but tins may be a normal ontogenetic feature; it appears to have
been slightly crushed, At this stage each rib bears an almost clavate tubercle

and rib bifurcation is of frequent occurrence. Larger fragments arc more
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Fig. 6. Suture line of u fragment of Miflucerax aff. fUiulersi (MeCov).
M 1167, xO- 75.

quadrate in whorl section. A large fragment of a septate specimen is similarly

ornamented, but the whorl section is too depressed for it to be placed with
flindersL The sutnre of this specimen is figured in Text Fig. 6.

Material-^ specimens. M 1461, M 1462, M 1463, M 1464, M 1463, M 1466,

M 1467(?) ; M 1468, M 1469, M 1470.

Remarks.—The foregoing description is based on fragments and is therefore

to a certain extent subjective. To date no complete specimen has been found.

Biometric Analysis.—Perusal of the plot of the data on whorl height and
breadth in Text Fig. 7 indicates some departure from linearity, but this is not

of the order as to necessitate the logarithmic transformation. The figure also

indicates further support for the identifications of the fragments here made, as

deviating specimens Would show up by falling outside the- path of ontogenetic

development,
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Fi£. 7. Covariation of whorl height and whorl breadth
for Myloceras flindem ( McCoy ) with the regression

lines. Measurements in mm.

The regression equations are:

B=--1-02H- 03
H = 0-97B^0*04,

and the correlation coefficient is r = 0-993, which is highly significant. As
shown on the diagram, the regression lines almost coincide.
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Myloceras ammonoides (Etheridge)

1909 Crioccras a7nmonoidc.% Etheridge, p. 502, pi. 30, figs. 8, 9.

1926 Myloceras ammonoides (Etheridge fil.), Whitehouse, p. 234, p]. 41, figs. 2a-b.

1926 Myloceras orbiculus, Whitehouse, p. 235, pi. 41, figs. la-b.

Material,—Two specimens, M 1471, 1472.

Remarks.—The two fragments referred here differ from the closely similar

M. (lavicli in their whorl section. This is illustrated graphically in Text Fig. 8,

in which the development of length and height of whorl section are compared
for the two forms. Comparison with the figures published by Etheridge (1909)
and Whitehouse (1926), and the accompanying descriptions, fails to bring
forth criteria of sufficient importance as to warrant specific separation of ammo-
noides and orbiculum. Thus, both are reported to be compressed, to he more or

less ovoid in section, to be densely ribbed w?ith flexed costae that are straight

on the venter; only occasional ribs bear tubercles, and the ribs do not bifurcate at

the tubercles.
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Fig. 8, Development of the whorl section of Myloceras
ammonoitiex (Etheridge) and M, dav'uH Whitefjou.se,

The filled dots indicate ammonoides and the open dots
davidi. Measurements in mm.

Myloceras davidi Whitehouse

PL 3, fig. 4
;
pi. A, fl^s. 1-4; pi. 5, Egs. 3, -1

1909 Crincaras .sp., Etheridge, p. Z44, pi, 38, figs. 1, 2.

192fi Myloceras dtir.idi, Whitehouse, p. 235, pi. 37, figs. 2a-e.

1958 Myloceras damdi. Whitehouse, Glaessner, p. 217, pL 26, figs. 2-3.

Description.—This species is characterised by the whorl section, compressed
and broadest at the dorsolateral shoulders, the numerous thin, sharp, flexed

costae, provided with small spinate ventrolateral tubercles and the initial coiling.

Many ribs bifurcate at about the middle of the flanks and join up again at the
ventrolateral tubercles (PI. 4, Fig. 3) or two ribs may unite at a tubercle. The
ribs swing forwards on the dorsum. On rounding the bend the whorl section

becomes more quadrate but thereafter reverts to the usual compressed form.

Suture shown in PI. 4, Fig. 2.

MateriaL-19 fragments. M 1417, M 1420, M 1473, M 1474, M 1475, M 1476,

M 1477, M 1478. M 1479, M 1480, M 1481, M 1482, M 1483. M 1484, M 1485,

M 1-186. M 1487.
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Remarks.—This species is the most rielily represented one in the collection.

Unfortunately, very few of the fragments permitted measurements. A/, duridi
and M. aftitnonoidt's are not easy to hold apart, particularly in crushed speci-

mens, as both are compressed and have much the same type of ornament. More-
over, one of the characteristics considered specific for M, ammonoides, namely,
the bundling of ribs at the ventrolateral tubercle, has been observed to occur
in M. dacidi, together with rib division. In fact, on the basis of the information
offered by the present material, it would seem that the whoil section offers the
only more or less reliable way of holding the two species apart- The two
specimens figured by Glaessner (1957) from \ew Guinea are typical of the
species.

Family ACONECERATIDAE

Genus Fajxu-xuella Casey, 1954

Falciferella rcymenti Brunnschweiler?

PL 5, Fig,

J 059 bulciferella rvymeniL Brunnschweiler, n. 16, pi. 1, figs. 7, 8.

Remarks—The shell is not preserved on any of these specimens, hence it is

not possible to provide observations concerning the ornament, Brunnschweiler
(1959, p. 17) noted that whenever any indication of falcoid striatiou or ribbing

is shown it is on the dorsolateral part of the flanks.

Material-Five fragments. M 1488, M 1489, M 1490, M 1491, M 1492.

Falciferella sp. nov.

PL 5
3 Fiu. 5

Remarks.—Several crushed specimens of a Falciferella occur in the material.

These nre of a form, smooth except for faint lateral striae. Unfortunately, the

material is insufficient tor description.

In addition to these aeoneceivUids I he material also contains several frag-

ments of ammonites possibly referable to the genera Beudanticeras and San-
martinoc&ras.

Material— Figured specimen. M 1493.

ON THE DISPERSAL OF H12TEROMORPI1IC AMMONITE SHELLS

Growth of the hctetoatorphw shtdL Changes in the coiling of a cephalopod
shell depend on fluctuations in the allometric relations governing growth of the
same, For the purpose of simplifying the following discussion it will be taken
that growth occurs by means of two centres, (me controlling the dorsal part of

the shell, and one its ventral part. If the growth rates of the dorsum and venter
are equal (isometric growth), a straight shell results (for example, straight

nautiloids). In ammonites, however, the growth rale of the venter is usually
many times greater than that of Ihe dorsum, and coiled shells with embracing
whorls result — the greater the ventral growth rate, die greater will be the
degree of involution of the shell. Hence, the position may be summarised by
saying that the growth of the venter is always positive allometric with respect

to the growth rate of the dorsum, apart from the special case of equality of the
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growth ratex, A heterornorphic shell will result when the two rules of grnwdi
fluctuate. Hence, in Labeceras the ventral rale of growth i vs initially slightly

greater than the dorsal rate or' growth, Hie difference being so slight, that the
xvhorfs are never in contact. This stage is followed by a period of isometric
growth, alter wliieh a return to much the same growth differences a.s during
earlier ontogeny is made. For Myloceras the growth differences are> for about
tht.* fast whorl, similar (o those pertaining in Labeceras\ after which a period
of increase in the positive allomotric relationship takes place. Mere, the whorls
are just in contact with each other. This growth stage is followed by a period
i>f isometric growth, after which a reversion to the earliest pattern occurs.

It is well known that the spiral of the ammonite shell may be described
by the logarithmic spiral. That is; r=WE$% where a is a constant, r the shell

radius, oj the angle of the spiral, and y is a factor which determines the shape
of the curve. The factor 7 thus decides whether the shell will be involute,

cvolute or with the whorls not iu contact (lfuarlander, 1952). During part of

the growth of both Laheerhis and Mijlocrms the shell describes a logarithmic
spiral. However^ particularly in connection with the formation of the ImhIv

chamber this is not so. This is the most important difference between hetero-

morphic ammonites (excluding diose in which the logarithmic spiral is followi-d

at ah. growth stages — in a sense these are not genuine heteroroorphs ) and
normal ammonites.

The Relaiionship Between Siiell Shape and Shell Disper$til,— \\\ this section

the importance of the shape of the shell with respect to nekroplanktonic dis-

persive possibilities is reviewed and some formulae for the volume of certain

idealised shell types given. According to the results obtained by my fnvesh-

ga Lions on factors in the distribution of fossil cephalopods ( Keyment 195-N)

the orthoconic type of shell is one with excellent floating capabilities; hence,
one likely to be widely spread nekroplanktonieally. The volume of an idealised

orthoeone is given by the simple expression: V = I wi~h, where r is the radius
of the base and h is (he height of the shell. In this kind of shell the maximum
exposure of surface area is achieved and the maximum relative uplift results,

For dead shells the buoyancy is decreased by the weight of the body chamber,
It could be shown experimentally (Reyment, 195S, p. 122) that the body
chamber of an orthoeone must exceed half of the total shell length it a shell

is to sink. A rough expression for the mass of the aragonile in a conical shell,

assuming a thickness of 1 mm., is ill = 0-98 ?r (t^iftj — r-Ji-), where fi and r>j are

the differences in radius due to wall thickness and h\ and «s are the correspond-
ing differences in height. Similar expressions may be derived for shells of ellip

tical cross section (the baculitid type).

For coiled shells the effective volume depends ou the degree of involution

or the shell, the lesser the degree of evolution the greater the elective volume.
The effective volume of a coiled evolute shell the whorls of which are jusl in

contact is given by the following expression (kindly derived tor me by Dr.

I. R. Xystedl Dept. Muthernrilics, Universiiy of Slockholmj;
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This will also apply to heteromorphic shells as long as the logarithmic spiral

is followed. Generally, the combination of the properties of straight shells and
evolute shells met with in heteromorphic ammonites, as in Labcceras and
A! yloceras, indicates high buoyancy properties, owing to the maximum utilisation

of the entire length of the cone in the effective volume. Consequently, it is to

be expected thai heteromorphic ammonites will be good floaters in the nekro-

planktonic state (Reymcnt, 1958, p. 172), depending naturally on the length of

the body chamber. For Labcceras oodnadattaensis sp. nov. the body chamber
makes up 47 per cent of the total shell length, which is within the bounds
required in order for the empty shell to float. In Fig, 9a-b the nckroplanktonic
Hoating positions for Labcceras and Myloceras are shown.

Fk< y. Floating position tor Lahpretw* b, floating position for Mtjloceran.

Evidence for Nckroplanktonic Dispersal —This is of two kinds, geographic
and sedimentologie. The relatively wide geographic distribution of some of

the species treated in this paper is suggestive. Firstly, we have the expected
wide distribution of species in the Great Artesian Basin—practically all of the
forms among the heteromorphic ammonites treated by Whitehouse (1926) in

his monograph also occur in the South Australian material. Secondly, there is

the occurrence of these heteromorphs in New Guinea, amongst them the forms
recorded by Claessner (1958), including Labcceras crassum Spath and Mylo-
ceras davidl Whilehouse, Finally, there is the important occurrence of Labcceras
crassum Spath and Myloceras axortoides (Etheridge) in Portuguese East Africa.

The buoyant structure of these shells suggests that possibilities of wide-ranging
oceanic transport, as has been observed for the shells of Nautilus (ef. Revrnent,

1958),
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The nature of the sediment in which the ammonites occur is of the calcareous

tidal mud type, such as that forming in the Bahamas Islands area today (cf.

Reyment, 1958), and also in the Jurassic deposits of Solnhofen and Holzrnaden,
German)-, The drifting shells finally fastened in the shallow water calcareous

sediment.

The actual living place of the ammonites was prohably in the sea nearby
and even further out, hut this can, of course, only be a matter of speculation.

The only certain fact is that the places of occurrence of the ammonite shells do
not represent the area in which they actually lived.

STRATI'GRAPHIC CONCLUSIONS

All ammonites arc of Albian age and are to be correlated With the varicosum-
cquatorkde zones of the standard English Gault succession (Spatti, 1925). and
possibly the nrhigtuji zone (Whitehou.se, 1926).
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

PLATE 1

Fig. 1. Labeceras (Labeceras) laqueum (Etheridge). View of part of the shaft and the
crook, and the last six .sutures ( observe the crowding of the final two sutures

)

,

\1 1439, XL
Fig, 2, Labeceras (Labeceras) craxsum Spath. Portion of the body chamber. M 1440. XI -8.

Fig. 3. Labeceras (Labeecras) compresmm Whitehouse. An entire body ehamber, running
from the final suture to the apertural lappets. Fragments of shell material of the
same species attached. This specimen retains largely its (altered) shell material.

M 1441, XI -4.

Fig. 4. The same species. Ventral view showing the sutures. M 1415, X2-1.

Fig. 5. Labeceras (Labeceras) oodnadnttaensh- sp. nov, Lateral view of the holotype show-
ing several of the final sutures, S.A.M., M 1444, XI -2«

Fig. 6. Labeceras (Appurdiccras) cordycepoides (Etheridge). Lateral view of a fragment
showing three sutures, M 1446, Xl*3.

Fig. 7. Same species. A body chamber. M 1447, XI -3.

Fig. 8. Myloceras intenncdium (Whitchouse). Part of a body chamber. M 1450. XL

Plate 2

Fit;, L Myloccnis nauliloides (Etheridge). VenLral vfew of part ol a bodv chamber. M 1448,

XL
Fig, 2. Same species. Lateral view of septate whorls. M 1450, XT 3.

Fig. 3. Myloceras plectoides ( Whitehouse ) . Early septate part of a shell. M 1451, XI -2.

Fig- 4. Myloceras baccatum ( Whitehouse), Part of tile body ehamber and the last three

sutures. M 1458, XO-6.

Plate 3

i
ri^. 1. Myloceras axonoides (Etheridge). Lateral aspect of part of an inner whorl. M 1460,

XI *5.

Fig. 2. Myloceras flindersi (McCov). Crushed fragment showing the swung ribbing. M 14b'o,

Xl-6.

Fig. 3. Same species. M L469, XO-5,

Fig. 4. Myloceras davidi Whitehouse. Specimen showing part of an early whorl. VI i486, XL

Plate 4

Fig, L Myloceras davidi Whitt'bouse. Impression. M 1473, Xl-3.

Fig. 2. Same species. Cast showing the suture line. M 1417, XI -L

Fig 3. Same species. Crushed east showing Hexed ribs and the nature of the tuberculatum.

M 1474, XT-1.

Fig, 4. Same species. M 1481, Xl-3.

Plate 5

Fig. 1. Myloceras- plectoides (Etheridge). Specimen showing sutures, M 1419.

Fig. 2, Same species, Plastieene mould of a specimen. M 1457, XL
Fig. 3. Myhceras davidi Whitehouse, Plastieene mould of a specimen. M 1485, XI -2.

Fig, 4. Same species. Internal structure of chambers. M 1487, XL
Fig. 5. Falciferella sp. Crushed specimen in the body chamber of a Myloceras. M 1493, X2.

Fig. 6. Falciferellu reymenii Brurmschweiler? Specimen showing the development of the
iuuer whorls.

' M 1488, X6.
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COILING AND FORM IN SOUTH AUSTRALIAN LABECERATIDAE
(ALBIAN; CRETACEOUS)

byR. A. Reyment

Summary

Observations are presented on the mode of coiling and the shell form of some typical labeceratid

ammonites from the Albian of Fossil Creek, near Oodnadatta.



COILING AND FORM IN SOUTH AUSTRALIAN LABECERATIDAE
(ALBIAN; CRETACEOUS)

By R. A. Reyment"

[Read 9 April 1964]

SUMMARY

Observations arc presented on the mode of coiling and the shell form of

some typical labeoerah'd ammonites from the Albian of Kosm'1 Creek, "ear Ood-
nadatta.

There has been a recent awakening of interest in Lower Cretaceous hetero-

morphie ammonites. Wiedmann (1962) has published a rather far-going revision

of many heteromorphs, including Labeceratidae, which he prefers to see as a
subfamily of Anisoceratidae. The purpose of the present note is to present

certain observations on ihe mode of coiling and shell form, particularly of the
apcrtural region, of a few typical labeceratids, selected from a large collection

of ammonites from South Australia, the tuxonornic examination of which is the
subject of the foregoing paper.

The ammonites derive from n limestone in Fossil or Woolridge Creek near
Oodnadatta, South Australia.

Ft is not here proposed to enter into any form of phylogcnetie discussion.

Suffice it to say that the writer is largely in agreement with Wiedmanns analysis

of Anisoceratiaac and related groups.

In order to assist the representation of the ammonites approximate stereo-

scopic photographs were made. Shadows tend to reduce the clarity of stereo-

scopic pictures of fossils. In an attempt to minimise the development of shadows
an electronic flash apparatus, mounted to the camera, was used (film Kodak 23
DIN). Coating with sal ammoniac gave unsatisfactory results owing to the

excessive reflection from the pure white surface produced. Better results were
obtained by using medium grey poster colour. Specimens are deposited in the
museum of the Geological Survey of South Australia.

Labeeeras crassum Spath.

VI 1, fig. 5; pi. 2. fig. 2a-h ( sto.reopaiv

)

Lahecents is coiled in roughly ancyloccratoid form; some species are morpho-
logically not unlike certain Idiohamites, the youngest part of the shell usually
forming less than one whorl. The initial part is generally spirally coiled

> but

* Department of Geology, University College, lbadan, Ni^rria. Publication No. 20 from
the Department of Grolngy, University of Tbaunn, Ihadan, Nigeria.

Trans. Rov, Soc. S. Aust. (1964), Vol. S&
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may appear pJanispiral. The stereopair in PI. 2, Fig. 2a-b, show the form of

an almost complete specimen, and the nature of the aperture. The body
chamber begins at the point marked by an arrow in PL 1, Fig, 5. It is here
worth noting, that although Labeceras mostly has the aperture directed towards
the shaft, L. oodnadattaensis sp. nov. (Reyment, 1964) has the aperture directed

outwards.

Fig, 1 shows the plot of shell length against shell height. Wc observe that

these two variables are not linearly related; that is, whorl height and shell length

do not increase regularly with respect to each other. The correlation coefficient,

computed from the logarithmically transformed measurements, is 0-9728, which
is highly significant.

»
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Fig. 1. Kelationship between length and height of shell of

Labecera.% crassum Spath. In this Fig, and Figs. 2 and 3, the

units are (mm x 10).

Myloceras davidi Whitehouse

ri. 1, fig. 3a-b (stereopair); pi. 2, fig. la-b (stereopair)

The specimen figures in PL 1, Fig. 3a-b, and PL 2, Fig. la-b shows the iorrn

of the uncoiled part of a shell, including the aperture. The shell height in-

creases at first on the body chamber and then ceases to increase towards the

aperture. The plot of shell height against shell length is shown in Fig. 2; it

will be observed that there is some departure from an even growth relationship.

The correlation coefficient, computed from the logarithmically transformed
variables, is 0-6671, which is significant on the 1 per cent level.
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Fig. 2. Relationship between length and height of shell of

Mylocera-'i davhli Whitehouse.
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Fig- 3. Relationship between length and height of shell of

Myloceras ammonaides (Ethevid.ee).

Myloceras ammonoides (Ethcridge)

PL 1. fi& la-h (stereopair ). fig. 2a-b (steroopatr)
; jfe 4s pi. 2, %s. 3-5.

Tin's specimen shows well the spiral coiling of the early part of Myloceras
(PL 1, Fig. 2a-b; PL 2, Figs. 3, 5); this is not so clearly apparent in all species.

The specimen consists of the three initial whorls—the shaft and the hook are

missing. The whorls are barely in contact and in places do not touch (PL 1,

Fig. la-h—space between dorsum of last whorl and venter of penultimate whorl
in the upper part of the specimen). The plot of shell length against shell height
in Fig. 3 shows an almost completely regular increase relationship to exist

between the two variables. The correlation coefficient, computed from logarith-

mically transformed observations, is 0*9579, which is very highly significant,

REMARKS

The scattergrams of length and height of whorl suggest that (me might
expect some sort of differential growth relationship between these variables.

The regression equations for each species were computed to vield fur:

Labeceras crasstnn: y — 6-76x*Ui ;

Myloceras davidi: y — 67 -61x° - :i

;

Myloceras ammonoldes: y = 0-28x° 1 ".

We have here the interesting result that the coiled whorls of Myloceras
awmonoides grow almost isometrieally with respect to length and height of shell,

whereas ttie uncoiled parts of Labeceras crasxum and Myloceras davidi grow
in some kind of allometric relationship.

Another interesting feature of the present analysis is that lug length ami
log height of shell are highly correlated for the shaft and crook of L. crassum
and for the whorls of M, ammonoides, but less strongly correlated for the shaft

and crook of M. davidi
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate 1

Fig. la-b. Myloceras ammonoides (Etheridge). Stereopair. XO-62. Coated.

Fig-. 2a-b. Same species. Stereopair. XO-62. Coated. G.S.S.A. M 1497.

Fig. 3a-b. Myloceras davidi Whitehouse. Approximate stereopair. XO-6'5. Coated. G.S.S.A.
M 1495.

Fig, 1. Myloceras ammonoides (Etheridge). XO-58. Uncoated. G.S.S.A. M 1497.

Fig. 5. Labeceras crassum Spatb. The arrow marks the end of the septate part of the shell.

Approximately natural size. Uncoated. G.S.S.A. M 1494.

Plate 2

Fig. la-b. Myloceras davidi Whitehouse. Approximate stereopair. X0'6o. Coated. G.S.S.A.
M 1495.

Fig. 2a-b, Labeceras crassum Spath. Stereopair XO-65. The impression of a shaft of the same
species occurs in the upper left-hand corner. Uncoated. G.S.S.A. M 1494.

Figs. 3-5. Myloceras ammonoides (Etheridge). Figs. 3 and 5 show clearly the spiral coiling
of the younger part of the shell. XO-58. Uncoated G.S.S.A. M 1497.
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AUSTRALIAN ACANTHOCEPHALA, NO. 11

byS. 7. Edmonds

Summary

Two new species of Acanthocephala are described from Australian fish; Telosentis australiensis

from Anguilla reinhardtii Steindachner and Neogorgorhynchus robustus from Siganus lineatus

(Cuvier and Valenciennes).



AUSTRALIAN ACANTHOCEPHALA, No. J

I

by S. ]. EmioMxs*

[Read 14 May 1964]

SUMMARY
Two new &&&$&& of Acanthocephala an,* desm'hed from Australian fish,

Telmentix uustraliensw from Annmila minhardiU Steimlaehner and Ar

eo£orgo-
rhynnhux rtrfw.stw from SigumiH linetitus (Cuvier and VitJoncienneS |.

Tcloscntis australiensis n.sp.

Fiys. 1-5

Tdvsenius Van Cleave, 1923; Cohan, TOGO.

Most and Locality—One male and two female specimens collected by F. A.
Ballantync, Oct., 1962, from the small intestine of An^tdlla reinhordtii Stein-

daehucr at Moggil Crock, Biisbane, Australia (specimens sent for identification

by Dr. J.
Pearson, Dcpt of Parasitology, University of Queensland).

Description—The length of the trunk of the nude is 4-0 miff* and its maxi-
mum width in the middle of the trunk is 0-6 mm. The length of the females is

5-1-5-6 mm. and their maximum width in the anterior half of the trunk is 0-65-
1*00 mm. The anterior region of the trunk is armed with numerous rows of
posteriorly directed spines which extend for about one-third of the way along
the ventral surface. They are about 25-30 /• long. The introvert of the male is

almost cylindrical; its length is 0-72 mm. and maximum width 14 mm. The
maximum length of the introvert of the female is 0-78 mm. and the maximum
width 0-18 mm. The introvert is armed with 16 longitudinal rows of 23-26
hooks per row. The stxc and shape of some of the hooks is shown in Fig. 3.

The hooks on the anterior two-thirds of the introvert are largest and possess
rooting processes. The most posterior hook of each longitudinal row is slightly

larger than those immediately anterior to it. The difference in the size of the
dorsal and ventral hooks that is found in T. exiguus (von Linstuw, 1901) and
in 7*. tcnuicornis (Van Cleave, 1918) is not noticeable in the Australian specimens.

Although the body wall is thick, the outer epidermal layer itself seems to be
thin and easily distorted. The rcccptaculum is 1-2-1*5 mm. long and double
walled. Tire lemnisci are as loug as or slightly longer than the reeeptaculum.
The testes are ellipsoidal and about 0*3 mm. long; they lie. almost one behind
the other. The cement glands are long pyriform and pressed closely together;
their number was not able to be determined. The uterus is long and the vaginal
complex consists of two bulbs. Xo genital spines were observed in the female
iind only lour in the posterior region of the male. The eggs are spindle-shaped
(55*56) ja long and (10-13) fi wide, and the female aperture is subterminal.

Systematic Position—The generic positron assigned to these specimens is

not altogether satisfactory. They closely resemble species of the genus Tehmntis
Van Cleave, 1923, but the female lucks genital spines, the presence of which
is a generic character. Golvan (1960, p. 159) says that the genital spines of
Telosentis arc fragile. This being so, t prefer to place them in the genus Tclo-
uentis rather than create another genus within the family Rhadhwrhynchidae
to contain them.

* Dfparhnt-nt of Zoolog), the University of 'XdotoidV.

Trans. Koy. Soc. S. Aust. (1964), Vol. 88.
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Figs. 1-5. Telasentis australip-nsis. 1, female; 2, introvert of female; 3, some introvert hooks

4, posterior region of female; 5, eg#.
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The specimens differ from (1) T. molini Van Cleave, 1923, the introvert of

which is armed with 12 longitudinal rows of SO hooks and (2) T. exigtws (von
IJnstow, 1901) armed with 12 rows of 16-18 hooks. They are closely related to

T, lenuicornis (Van Cleave, 1918), the introvert of which is armed with 10-14

rows of 26 hooks. The introvert of the Australian specimens, however, possesses
more longitudinal rows of hooks lhan T. tcnuicornis (Van Cleave, 1918, Plate
1 1 1 B ) and the spines on the anterior region of the trunk are relatively smaller

but far more numerous than those of T. fenuicomis as shown by Van Cleave
( 1918, Plate III, Fig. 3). For these reasons they are regarded as a new species.

Type Specimen—Australian Museum, Sydney.

Type Host—Anguilia rcinhardtii.

Neogorgorhynehus robustus n.sp.

Figs. 6-9

NiLnttfoTg<?rhynchus Golvan, I960, pp. 150-151.

Host—Out? male and four female specimens were collected from the intestine

of the fish, Simmts lineatus (Cuv. et Val.), Collector Dr. J. Pearson (University
of Queensland), June 2, 1956.

Locality—Heron Is,, Queensland.

Description—The specimens show marked sexual dimorphism, the females
bemg about two and a half times as long as the males. The trunk of both sexes

is stout and curved ventrally to some extent in the anterior region. Posteriorly

if tapers gradually. Two lateral lacunae show up clearly in the body wall of

each of the specimens.

The trunk of the male is 15 mm. long and its maximum width—in the middle
of the trunk—is about 2 mm, A cylindrical introvert arises somewhat ventrally

from the anterior region of the trunk. Compared with the size of the trunk the
introvert is small Ihe armed part is 0-75 mm. long and 0*25 mm. wide, and
there is a short unarmed section about 08 txrnu long. The former bears 14
longitudinal rows each containing 12-13 hooks per row7

. The posteriorly placed
hooks are smallest. The trunk in without spines. The reccptaculum is double-
walled, 2-2 mm. long arid 0*3 mm. wide. The lemnisei arc short and sac-like. The
testes are ellipsoidal and 1-2-1 -5 mm. lung. They overlap slightly. There are
four cement glands that arc arranged in pairs and that arise at different levels.

The genital opening is terminal,

The trunk of the female is 28-37 mm. long and about 3-5 mm, wide in the
mid-region. The fully extended introvert is cylindrical, 0*9-1 -0 mm. long and
about 0*3 mm. wide. There is in addition a short unarmed section 0*05-0 08 mm.
long. The introvert is armed with 14-16 longitudinal rows each of 12-14 hooks
per row. A double-walled reccptaculum is 2-4-2*8 mm. long and 0-35 mm, wide.
The lemnisei are stout and sac-like and about as long as the reeeptaculum. The
female genitalia are about 4-5 mm. long and the anal aperture is sub-terminal.

Ripe eggs are (100-115) fi long and (22-29) p wide and have polar prolongations
of the middle shell.
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Figs. 6-9. Neogorgorhynchus rohxistus. 6, male; 7, introvert; 8, female; 9, egg'
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Systematic Position

These specimens from Queensland closely resemble NeogorgorhyncJiiis
aspinosus (Fukui and Morisita, 1938) from the fish, Teuthis fuscescens. The
introvert of N. aspinosus according to Fukui and Morisita (1938) and Yamaguti
(1939) is armed with 17-18 longitudinal rows of 16-19 hooks per row while
that of the specimens from Siganus lineatus is armed with 14-16 rows of 12-14

hooks per row. The introvert of N, nadus (Harada, 1938), the only other species

in this genus, is armed with 14 longitudinal rows of 24-25 hooks per row. For
these reasons the specimens from Siganus lineatus are regarded as new and
hecause they are stout are given the specific name robuslus.

Type Specimen—Australian Museum, Sydney.

Type Host—Siganus lineatus,
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THREE NEMATODE SPECIES (STRONGYLOIDEA : TRICHONEMINAE)
FROM QUEENSLAND WALLABIES

BYA. MAGZOUB

Summary

This paper includes descriptions of a new genus and two new species, and a redescription of a

known species; parasites and hosts are as follows: Oesophagonastes gullardi (Johnston and

Mawson) from Protemnodon bicolor, Rugopharynx rufogrisea, n.sp., from P. rufogrisea, and

Pararugophurynx protemnodontiSy n.g., n.sp., from P. rufogrisea. all hosts are from Logan Village,

Queensland.
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FROM QUEENSLAND WALLABIES

By A. Maczoub*

{Communicated by S. J. Edmonds)

[Read 14 May 1964]

SUMMARY

This paper includes descriptions of a new genus and two new species, .^nd

a redescriplum of a known species; parasites and hosts are as follows: Oew-
phagoiuixies mdlatdi

(
Jnhnslun and Mawson ) from Vrotenmodon hu;olor,

Hugophanjnx rufotimea, n.sp., from P. ntfogrlsea, and Pararutiopharynx protem-
nodatiti,s\ n.tf., n.sp., from P. rufogthea, all hosts are Ircmi Logan Village,

Queensland.

INTRODUCTION

r

lhc nematodes described in tliis paper were collected by the Queensland
Institute of Medical Research, and sent to the University of Adelaide for exami-
nation by Dr. M. J. Mackerras, then of that Institute. I am very grateful to Dr.

Mackerras for the opportunity provided. Among these fresh and well-preserved

specimens it has been possible to identify one previously described species, and
two new species, for one of which a new genus, Pariirugoplumjnx, is proposed.

The material is plentiful, and it has been possible to measure ten mature
specimens of each sex for each species; these measurements are given in Tabic 1.

The length of the vestibule and of the oesophagus is taken in each ease from
the anterior end of the worm to the base of the structure,

The- material received came from seven specimens of Protemnodon rufo-

griseu (all of which were parasitised in the oesophagus as well as the stomach)
and one specimen of P . bieolor, with nematodes in both oesophagus and stomach,
All the hosts were from Logan Village, Queensland.

DESCRIPTIONS

The incidence of the species described in this paper is as follows:

Prateimiodon mfognsea ( Desm. ) , Ru^opharijnx rufogrisea, n.sp. ( oeso-

phagus, one of seven hosts; stomach, seven of seven hosts); Pararugopharynx
protemiwdontis, n.g., n.sp. (oesophagus, two of seven hosts; stomach, three of
seven hosts).

* Part of work done for thesis for \f.Sc. degree, Department of Zoologv, University of
Adelaide, under UNESCO Scholarship.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust (1964), Vol. 88.
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Frotemnodan bicolor (Desrn.), Oesophagonastes gallardi (Johnston and

Mawson
)

( oesophagus )

.

Oesophagonastes gallardi (Johnston and Mawson)

(Figs. 1-7)

Phanjngostrontttjlus gallardi Johnston and Mawson, 1942, 110,

Sltirostrongylus gallardi (Johnston and Mawson), Mawson, 1955, 2.

Host and Locality—Protemnodon bicolor (syn. Macropus uallahatns), Logan
Village, Queensland. O gallardi is now identified in fresh material from the

type host, and it is possible to give a fuller description.

Relatively large worms, often curved in two spirals; cuticle transversely

striated. Mouth with six shallow lips, the 2 lateral with amphids and the 4

submedian ones with simple papillae. Vestibule elongate, thick-walled with

Figs. 1-7. OcmphagoHustes wtlurdi. 1, bead; 2, oesophageal region; 3, tail of female:

4, distal end of spicule; 5. genital cone; 6 and 7, dorsal and lateral views of bursa, e, cloaca

L inflated cuticle. Fij&s> 6" and 7 to same scale.
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fine annular striae except anteriorly where walls arc thicker and striae not
annular. Anterior three-quarters of oesophagus, in front of constriction, is

wider in second half; terminal bulb oval. Thick eutieular ring (typical of

genus) between oesophagus and vestibule. Nerve ring at oesophageal con-
striction; stout hair-like cervical papillae in region of bulb, and excretory ports

at level of anterior part of bulb.

Bursa not deeply lobed, ventral lobes joined- bursal rays as in Figs 6 and 7.

Slight inflation of inner wall of bursa at each side of genital cone (Fig. 5).

Gubernaculum present: spicules alate nearly to pointed tips. Tail of female
conical; eggs 65-95 // by 40-55 /*,

Rugopharynx rufogrisea n. sp.

(Figs. 8-12)

Host and LocMlity—Protemnotlon rufogrisea, Logan Village,

Short straight worms; submedian cephalic papillae with bifid setae; amphids
distinct; buccal capsule short. Vestibule elongate, lumen cylindrical, wall nar-
rowed at annular constriction at end of first quarter of its length; striatums in

wall radial, finer anterior to constriction.

a

Figs, 8-12. Riignplianjnx mfogrixea- S, oesophageal region; 9, head; 10, lail of female; 11
and 12, lateral and dorsal views of bursa. Figs. 11 and 12 to same scale.
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Anterior part of oesophagus about three-quarters its length, followed by
constriction and rather elongate terminal bulb. Nerve ring at constriction and
excretory pore at about same level; cervical papillae close to posterior end of

vestibule.

Body of female narrows sharply, especially dorsaliy, behind anus, to end
in distinctive narrow tapering tail. Eggs 140-160 p by 70-80 /*. Bursa heavily

papillated except on dorsal lobe. Arrangement of rays shown in Figs. 11 and 12.

Spicules with rounded tips alate nearly to end.

The species is close to R. australte Monnig; it is distinguished from it by
the shape of the vestibule and the position of the cervical papillae, and in the

female by the very distinctive shape of the tail.

Paranigophurynx n. gen.

Triehoneniinac: short straight worms, four setiferous submedian cephalic

papillae, external leaf crown of ten bulbous elements, buccal capsule short, vesti-

bule longer, annulated, oesophagus of two parts, anterior longer, almost cylin-

drical, separated by constriction from posterior part with terminal bulb; nerve
ring at oesophageal constriction, excretory pore and stout hair-like cervical

papillae about level of oesophageal bulb, Male: bursa entire, lobes poorly

separated, longer dorsaliy; ventral rays together, to edge bursa, ventrolateral

ray short, medio- and postero lateral rays together, to edge bursa; externo-

dorsal ray short, separate; dorsal ray stout, bifurcates proximal to midlength,
giving off two short branches before bifurcation; gubernaeulum present; spicules

long, stout, alate nearly to tips; genital cone surrounded by lobes of cuticle

forming an "internal bursa". Female: tail elongate, vulva shortly in front of

anus, vagina long. Parasites of Mailables.

Type Species—P. protemnodontis? n.sp.

This genus is close to Ocsophagonastes Mawson (1964, in press). It differs

from it in the presence of a leaf crown, the form of the dorsal ray, and the
presence of an "accessory bursa" around (he genilal cone.

Pararugopharynx protemnodontis n.g.. n.sp.

(Kiys, 13-19 1

Host and Locality—Protemnodontis rufogrisea, Logan Village, Queensland.

Short straight worms, cuticle transversely striated. Leaf crown of ten

rounded elements. Four submedian papillae witir bifid setae; amphids distinct

on lateral euticular elevations. Buccal capsule well developed, slightly convex
in longitudinal section. Anterior to buccal capsule is shallow articular ring,

very like buccal capsule of RugopluiTijnx spp. Vestibule cylindrical, coarsely and
regularly annulated, Oesophagus consists of long anterior part separated by
constriction from elongate tenrrinal hulh; anterior part narrower in first half

of its length than in .second half- Nerve ring at oesophageal constriction; excre-

tory pore and hair-like cervical papillae in region of bulb.
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FigS. 13-19. Pararugopharynx pratemtwdont is. 13 and 14, lateral unci en face views of head:
15, anterior end; 1G, oesophageal region; IT, tail of female; IS, posterior end of male, lateral
view; 19, dorsal view of bursa. Figs. 14 and 15 to same scale; Figs. 18 and 19 to same scale.

Bursa] lobes hardly distinct, ventral lobes joined. Rays as in Figs. IS and 19.

Cuticle around genital cone lobed, forming a type of accessory bursa. Guber-
naculuni present, resembling that in Rugopharynx spp. Spicules stout, alae
extending nearly to tips.

Posterior end of female narrows distal to vulva, tail hardly tapering, ending
in blunt point. Eggs about 100 p, by 50

{
i.

The species resembles those of the genus Qesophagonastes in the shape of
the oesophagus, in the position of the associated structures, and in the tvpe of
bursa. Il is distinguished by the longer and more definite buccal capsule and
the form of the dorsal rays, as well as by the presence of an "accessory bursa";
this latter structure is, however, present in O. teptos Mawson (in press).
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Summary

Descriptions and illustrations are given of two new species of Ptilotus, Pi. blackii from South

Australia and Western Australia, PL lophotrichus from Northern Territory, and of a new variety. PL
obovatus (Gaudich.) F.v.Muell. var. griseus from Northern Territory. The type specimens are cited

and some critical notes are made on some characters of the new taxa which are compared with

previously described forms. Brief remarks are made on the material studied.
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SUMMARY
Descriptions and illustrations art* yiven of two new species of Ptiir)tU$

3
Vt,

hlackti from South Australia and Western Australia,. Pt. laphotrichux from North-
ern Territory, and of a new variety, Ft. ohovalus (Gaudich. ) F.v.MueH. vor.

grteeus from Northern Territory. The type specimens are cited and some critical

notes are made on some characters of the new taxa which are compared with
previously described forms. Brief remarks arc made on the material studied.

A recent examination of specimens of Ffifotits Kent from the State Herbarium
of South Australia (AD) revealed the existence of three hitherto unknown
taxa which are here described as follows;—

1. Ptilotus blackii Benl, sp.nov. (Fig. 1).

Planta perennis tencra (caulibus 13-25 cm Jongis et 1-5-3 mm diametro)

vel valida (caulibus ad 40 cm longis, ad 7 mm diametro), pluricaulis; rhizomate
tortuoso 0-5-1 cm et ultra crasso> adscendente. Caules virgato-erecti palJido-

virides, iuveniles puberuli dein glabri, angulato-striati aut suleati, per totam
longitudinem foliati, basi lignosi, plerumque ( corymboso- ) ramosi, rarius usque
ad inUoresceritiam indlvisi, Rami ramuhque tlivaricati vel adscendentes* srtnimi

approximate

Folia primo puberulu dein glabra, viridia, plus minusve coriacea, integerrirna,

interdum marginibus subsinuahs, nervo medio subtus prominulo, inaequalia:

basalia (ad 10) congesta spathulata, 4-7-5 em longa et 1-5 cm lata, in petiolurn

distinctum, superne leviter alatuni, ca. 3 cm Iongum contracta; caulina alterna

oblongo-lanceolata, ad 4 cm Ionga et 12 cm lata, apicem versus gradatim
minora, summa interdum in bracteas quasi transeuntia. Inflorescentiae eapitatae,

subhemisphaericae^ peduneulato-erectae. ramus ramulosque terminantes, non
amplae* {2 cm longae, 3 cm latae), coloribus bracteanim et tepalorum autem
conspicuae, hand densifiorac; rhachis brevis lanuginosa. Flores (10-20) iuveniles

apicibus nudis inter bracteas atrofuxeas emmpentes, dein bracteis duplo
longiores pexiiinthio roseo vel (pallide) cameo speetabllcs.

Braetea bracteolaeque carinatae, setaeeo-acuminatae, pilosae (pilis spinu-

loso-articulatis apicem baud attingentibus), inaequales: braetea inferior rigida,

oblongo-ovata, S mm longa, ad 3 mm lata, opaca, (atro-)fusca, in dorso omnino
villosula (Fig, 1, a); braeteolae laterales membranaceae, ovato-laneeolatae, in

toto ad 9 mm longae et 2-5 mm latae, nervo medio pilose, atrofusco, in aristam

usque 2-5 mm Iongam excurrenti (Fig. 1, b), latcribus glabris, hyalinis, nitenti-

bus, nervum versus fuscescentibus.

tt Botauische StaatssammJunt; Mimchen, Germany.

Trans, Roy. Soc. S. Aust. (19G4), Vol. SS.
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Periantbium elongatoereetum, dein carnpanulato-pateris, basim induratam

versus indureseens, tubum turbinatum (1-5 mm longum) formans. Tepala rigida

sublinearia, indistiucte trinervia, carinara, obtusa, apiee plus minusve eroso-

denticulato, extus pilis articulatis, ad 5 mm longis, pleruxnque dimidio inferiori

tantum orientibus induta (Fig. 1, c), supra tubum densissime brevitcrquc

hirsutuxu macula 1-5 mm longa, nonnihil ctmvcxa, nuda insignia, intus laevigata,

opaca, integerrima vel marginibus apicem versus subserrulatis, subaequalia: 2

exteriora ad 15 mm louga et l'S mm lata, in parte sttperiorc (ad 0*5 mm longa)

nuda, extus nitida, apice vix angustato; 3 interiorn paullum brcviora sed angus-

tiova, inferne pilis erispis, niarginalibus, baud copiosis munita (Fig. 1, d).

Fig. 1, Ptilotu.s bluckii Benl (AD 9(321.5189. par;Uyv>e): (a) brflcfj (b) bniereak*: (el oniti

peri t»nrh-.st'£ment, outer view; (cl) perianth with stamens and stamina! cup spread open, inner

view: (e) pistil.
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Stamina 5, hasi vulde (ad 0-8 mm) dilatata (Fig, 1, d), extus parcc pilosa,
in tubum rnembranaceurn, 1-5 mm longunx "uibo perianthii arete insidentem-
aimlt) libero nullo, pseudostaminodiis intcriectis nullis—transcuntia, inaequah'a:
2-3 fertilia fllamentis appiaziatis, superne siibulatis. 5-6 mm longis, antheris
biloeuluribus obscure flavis, ovato-oblongiSj 0*8 mm longis et 0-5 mm latis; 3
Vfcl 2 aburtiva filamentis hrevioribus, rudimeutis antherarum.

Ovarium snbclavatum Jongc stipitatum. 2 mm longum (slipite eircitcr J mm
ineluso) et Q'HB Woi latum, superne pilts paueis, ad 0-5 mm longis, aihentafis
fndutnm (Fig. 1

k
c); stylum glahrum, olioa 4 mm lougum, exeentrieum. stigma

purvum, baud eapiiellatum.

Hvlotype of species- Great Victorian Desert, W.A.; Camp 57 — ca. 220 km
east-nurdi-east irf Kulgoorlic, ca. 260 km north-east of Lake Lcfrov; R, Helms.
2U.1X.1891, AD No. 962 16 157.

Isotypes-ldem. AD No. 962 15 J 64. Idem, MKL
Pnruhjpes-Ark<uin^a Creek. south-west of Oodnadatta, S.A.: Miss Stacr,

V11L1914. AD Na 962 15 \ffl (ex Herb. J. M. Black). - Blood's Creek, ca. 100
km north of Oodnadatta, S.A.; S. A. White, 20ATU921. AD 'No. 962 15 100 (ex
Herb.

J. M. Black), - DaLhousie near Oodnadatta, S.A.; S. A. White. 21. VII. 1921.
AD No. 962 13 189 (ex Herb. J. M. Black).

Habitat—R, Helms' specimens were growing in a sandy place; ibe more
vigorous plants of the other collectors might have been gathered from richer soil.

Chtmcteristlcs—This variously appearing form, which I treat as a distinct

species, bears a superficial resemblance to Pt> inclivisus ftenl (=Pt. qomphrc-
noules Moq.

v s, in MittBot.St.Sammlg. Munchen, 3: 38, 1959). J. M. Black (in
schedulis). however, had already drawn attention to the mr»t evident differ-

ences; "Differs from T. gomphrenokles- in the branching hairy stem and want of
acute tips in inner segments." Besides, in Ft. intlii:U'US- the bracts and cspcciallv
the braeteoles are decidedly less tapering — they cannot be called awned tht**f.

The indumentum of the perianth is finer and considerably denser, the glabrous
tips of the tepals are shorter. Further differences concern the structure and the
proportions of inner floral organs, particularly as regards the cupula,, showing a
free ring only in Ft, hulivis'us. There is, therefore, no close relationship between
these two easily distinguishable species.

Very young inflorescences of the new species resemble the corresponding
slagcs of Pt. manglesii (Lindl. ) F.v Muell. in their habit (colour, indumentum).
A Blunt, naked and distinctly visible apex of the perianth-segments is a charac-
teristic feature not only of the above form, of VI. itulivisus and Ft. man%lemi f but
of some other species as well; yet they eannor be confused. The conspicuously
acuminate bracts and braeteoles represent an additional and noteworthy charac-
teristic found also in a few other species (s.l.e. 4: 80, 1.961). From these.
however, the (axon in question is sharply separated.

Name—The plant is named m honour of the well-known, distinguished
botan.'st, J. IVf. Black (Flora of South Australia), who had dealt with this form
(in schedulis) forty years ago. It was first defined by him as a variety
^anstatum") of 'Trtchiniutn exaltalum\ then as 'Tnchinium beckt'rianum'. One-
annotation reads "appearing a new species", but finally he misinterpreted it as
'Trk'Idiiium semilanatum Lindl.\ which is, bv no means. conspcciQc with Ft.

btackbi.
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Material—The description is drawn up from a series of specimens differing

111 habil and maturity. R. Helms' plant (AD 962 J6 157), selected as holotype

because of its age, measures 22 cm to the top of the inflorescence and lias more
than ;i dozen spikes more or less undeveloped. The Adelaide isotype resembles

die hnlntype in appearance and maturity; it consists of several stems (115 to

19 cm), apparently detached from one piece of rhizome and each carrying up
tu 6 immature spikes. S. A. Whites specimen from Dalhousic (28 cm) with

'A mature and 5 younger spikes is better developed, and the inflorescences carry

a gretiter number of flowers. S. A. White's second sheet (AD 962 15 190) con-

sists of two parts (35 and 26 cm long, 3 to 4 mm thick) of stouter stems with

five and one spikes, respectively, and a slender stem (26 cm) with one hali-

developed spike; it bears J. M. Black's annotations and figures on the attached

label. The third paratype (AD 962 15 188) seems to be somewhat doubtful at

first sight. The scrappy material of a big and branched plant measuring 40 cm
in length and 7 mm in diameter does not carry any spikes, besides, the measure-

ments given by J. M. Black on the sheet do not quite agree with those T ascer-

tained. However, a separate cover attached to the sheet contains two immature
spikes malching the holotype: and Black had evidently examined a young stage

<jf the flower On 8 label stock to the same sheet he describes some details

of a flower belonging; to the same species, this (lower being actually a pari of

R. Helms' End in the'Vicloria Desert of 29.(?)ftl8ttl.

2. Plilotus lopholrichus Benl, sp.nov. (Fig. 2).

Herba in spceimine examinato annua; cuule ad 50 cm longo et 3 mm era:sso,

tercti-striato vcl angulato-sulcato, per totam longitndinem tomentosiuseulo —
pihs erispis subnodosis — , usque ad inflorescentiam indiviso an pauciramoso*

modice foliato, pluristaehyo.

Folia basalia opposita vel faseieulata, caulina ultcrna 0-5-5 cm distautia,

omnia petiolata, pctiolo plus minusve distincto ad 1-3 em longo; laminis (sub-)

Hnearibus usque 3 cm longis et 4 mm latis, primo poberuhs dein giabrescentibus.

virklibus, mferue attenuate in apiec acutiuseulis.

Infiorescentiac longc spicatae, elongato-cylindraceae, plus minus've curvatae,

circa 10 cm Jongae et 1 em diametro, ad quinas congestae, terminates (
paueae

in Tenures, rudimentares, axillares addilae), multi- et confertirlorae, floribus

( s»Veatione?) slramineo-llaveseentibus, inferioiiljus delapsis: rhaeliis putfc

villusular

Puaeteac braeteolaeque ovato-Iuneeokttae. incoloralae, seariosae, hyahnae.

extus apieem versus pilis teneris, articulatis, ad 2 mm longis (apieem cireiter

I nun excedeutibus ) indurae, inaequalcs: bractea 5-5 mm longa et 2 mm lata

\ Fig. 2. a), perianthium superyns, post deHorationem curispicua, demum glabra;

biacteolac minores (4 mm longae et 1-2 mm lalae) cl aeuliores, conspieue

cariualae, eomate pilosae (Fig. E, b).

Ferianthium in hmi basi crispn-viJIosiusculum, in apioe comosum. Tcpala
usque ad basim libera, oblongo-clliptica, oblusiusenla, intergerrima, apieem
veisns lato-limbata, diaphana, in dimidio interiore distinetc trinervia — ncn'is

lateralibi is aroolam medianam. impellucidam. inerassatam, rigidam includm-

tibus-. supeme pilis dorsalibns et margiuulihus (ad 30) tcnuibus, rcctis, iirti-

culati-s ad 2 mm longis, apieem ca, 1 mm superantibus (Fig. 2, c). interne esrtis
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pilis brevissirnis, crispatis, densis induta. inaequalia: 2 cxteriora 4 inui longa et
1-2 iiim lata, intus glabra; 3 intcriora angustiora 3-5 mm longa et 0-8 mm lata,

nervis distinctioribus (areola mediana lougiore), iutus in parte angustata (i.e.

supra pseudotuburn) pilis intricatis, praecipue margiuibus nrientibus et intro-

Hcxis praedita (Fig. 2, d)>

V 2. Ftibtaa lophotrichvs Bed (AD 962 06 050, holotypc): (-a) braeh (b) bracteok; (e)
perianth, halt-opened; M) inner perianth-segment, inner view,

Stamina 5, omnia subaequilonga, fertilia, basi dilatata cupulam ad OS mm
altam, membranaeeam. hyalinam, glabram, integram — pseudostaminodiis nullis-,

liberairi, basi perianthii insidentem formantia. Filamenta ligulata, superne
subulata5 brevia (circa 1-2 mm): antherac biloculares flavae, lato-ellipsoidcae.

0-35 mm longae et 0-25 mm latae.

Ovarium sessile subglobosum 0-8 mm Jongum ct 0-7 mm latum, glaberri-

inuni. Stylum gracilc breve, ccntrale, glabrum 0-b' mm longum ct. 0-061 mm
diametro; stigma globosum.

Halotype of species - Amhem Land, N.T.; H. Basedow No. 63, 192S 7 AD
No. 962 06 050.

Isahjptt—Idem, K.

Characteristics—At first glance the specimens cited above and inisidentified

at Kew Herbarium with Tr. cunninghamii Benth.\ do somewhat resemble our
Ft. lanatus A, Cunn. ex Moq. la general fades. But apart from its longer and
more densely standing spikes the newly established species is readily distin-

guishable from Pt, hruitm (var. hmatus and var. glabrohracleaius) . It has,

amongst other characters, a scantier pubescence of the rhachis. larger and dif-

ferently pilose bracts, a dissimilar appearance of the bracteoles (a. in Muelleria
1, 2: 107, 1959). The most conspicuous feature, however, is an unmistakably
different indumentum of tepals: on the outside the lower part, in ¥t. tonatas, is
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covered with relatively thin crispy hairs, fJie rest with thicker, scarcely fiodi&e

and very dense bristly hairs, like fur. In Pt. lophotrichus there is only a tuft

Of relatively few, thin and distinctly articulate hairs. This is a striking pecu-
liarity of outstanding diagnostic importance. The three inner tcpals of the latter

are obviously woolly inside, whereas in Pt> Iwwius all tepals are glabruus.

Nevertheless, a closer alliance between the two species may l>e takeu for granted,

as thev agree largely with regard to the structure (though not the proportions;
of inner flora I organs, particularly the cupula.

Because of its characteristic tufts of hairs (hence the specific name!) on the

bracts and bracteoles as well as chiefly on the perianth-segments, Pfc Jojihothrhti.s

cannot be confused with any previously described species.

Material—Tlie holotype-sheet consists of lour fragments (21 to 24 cm each)
from two (?) plants. Taken together they give a very good idea of the charac-

teristic features of the new laxon. especially those of the flower, since the long

spikes are well developed and preserved.

3. Ptilotus obovatus (Gaud.) F.v.Muell. var. griseus Benl, var. xiov. (Fig. 3).

Planta fruticulosa, caulihus ad 0*5 ni el ultra Jongis> 6 mm crassis, erecto-

virgaliy, ramosis. Rami ramuliquc ct folia crassiuscuia, elliptic* sive obovata

(ad 3 em longa et 1 cm lata), apiculata, plus minusve petiolata tomento pilorurn

dendroideorum (articulatorum, in nodis verticillatoruin), usque 2 mm longoi'um

indutu.

Spicae peduncnlatae complines ramus terminantes, in panieulam hixam
dispositae, hemisphaericae vel subovoideae (ad 1-S cm diametro), haud deusi-

florae. Flores (10-20) perianthio purpureo, infernc ttibum induratum, 1 mm
longntn formanti, apicibus glabris tepalorum exteriorum conspicuis.

Hracteae braetculaeque distiiicte aeuininatae, nervu medio in cuspidem
producto, inaequales. Braetea fusca vel fuscescens indumento abseoridita, visu

grisca (undc* nomen varietatis!)
? opaca, rigida, concava, subrotunda usque

oblonga-ovata, 5-6 mm longa (enspide setacea I mm inclusa) et 3 mm lata,

cwtus pilis articulatis, ad nodos dcnh'culatis, circa 2 mm longis, praccipuo area*

medianae orient ibus, praetcr cuspidem densissime obtecta (Fig. 3. a). Bracieolac

tenues, ovato-orbiculares. aristatae. nervum medium fusccseentcm versus pilis

dentienlatn-nodnsis, 2 mm longis, aristam parrim involventibus dense obsessae
(Fi-T. 3, b), lateribus glabris, hyulinis, nitidis, usque 5 mm longae (arista 1*5

mm inelusa) ct 3 mm latac., adpressae, ventricosae.

Topala (fi-7 mm longa) cxtus modice et inaequaJiter pilosi (Fig. 3, c). pilis

supcrinrihus rectis ad 5 mm tantum longis; intus omnia glabra.

Stamina 3 frrtilia, 2 ananthera filamentis brevioribus, brurmescentihus,

involuti.s. Ovarium glaberrimum (Fig. 3, d).

Oeterum nt in var. obovato.

Halotype of variety — Northern Territory, Central Australia. On summit of

low rock (about 150 feet above plain) in Mount Olga area—ca. 360 km south-

west of Alice Springs. E. N, S. Jackson No. 113, 16.V1II.1959, AD No, 961 02 032,

DitFert a typo speciei caulibus et fohis pilosioribus (pilis iu loliis dendroi-

deis!), bractea maiore et densissime villosa, bracteola aristata, tcpulis minus
pfliiMs, ovario glaberrimo.
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Kecedit a var. part iflow (Lindl) Benl indumento multo ampliore, bractea

ubseura et hraeteohs aristatis duplo maioribus ct densius pilosis, tepalis pilo-

siorihus.

Differt a var. lancifolio Benl indumento multo ampliore, spicis pauci- et

laxiflorihus brevioribus, bracteis maioribus fuscis\ bracteolis maioribus.

Characteristics—-The most striking feature of the present plant is its rela-

tively long and extremely pilose bracts. A grey or dull grey colour, not only of

the bracts but of the entire spike, is a result of the white hair growing on a
brown to dark brown epidermis. This has been unknown in Ft. ahouihis so far.

Furthermore, the newly described taxon is conspicuous among the numerous-
forms of the exceedingly variable species (s. in MittBotStSammlg, Munchen
3: 510-512. 1960) for its quite uncommon indumentum in the vegetative parts:

the hairs, especially of the leaves, are not stellate but dendroid, as is usual in

PL incanus,

3 ntm.

1% 3. Ptilatus olmvam (Gaud.) F.v.Muell. van grwcw Benl (AD 061 02 032, hololype)
(a) bract; (h) bnuleole; (cj outer periantrHsegment, inner view; fd) pistil.

In spite1 of some outward resemblance with PL incanus there can, however,
be no doubt that the above form, following the general trend of PL obovatns,
is correctly to be placed within the range of that species. This is indicated
not only by the habit of its inflorescences ( long-peduneulated spikes, right-

angled inferior peduncles; s.l.e. 4: 280-281, 1962), but also by the floral details:

besides other characters, the. aristae of the bracts and bracteoles as well as
the glabrous tips of perianth -segments are still considerably longer in Pi. incanus.

Among the representatives of var. obovatus bearing brown bracts there
can be found certain plants which may represent intermediates leading to the
present form, such as No. 408/1958 gathered bv D. J. E. Whibley on'Gawler
Range, S.A. (AD No. 959 31 010; B, K>I, UC). It looks like the typical obovattts

as regards the kind of its indumentum of leaves and the intensity of pubescence
in the tepals, whereas its large long-acuminate brown, although less pilose,

bract and the entirely glabrous pistil, seem to accord better with the respective
organs in our well-defined plant. Entirely hairless ovaries may be found, it is
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true, in var. parviflorus as well as in var. lancifolkis. Either of them, however,
has quite a different facies of the spikes; specimens representing transitional

forms were not to be found, though.

In conclusion, the combination of the cited characters makes the new form
distinctive enough to be given a varietal name.

Material—The description is based on one specimen only, measuring aboiit

45 cm in height and 25 cm in width. But the well-prepared plant has more
than 30 spikes at the tops of its numerous branches and branchlets, thus repre-

senting a very good type-specimen of the new variety.
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CYRILWHITEA, A NEW GENUS IN CHENOPODIACEAE

by Ernest H. Ising

Summary

A new genus of Chenopodiaceae, Cyrilwhitea Ising, and its only species, which was known as

Bassia walked White, from Queensland, are described and a key provided to show the distinctive

characters of related genera



CYRILWHITEA, A NEW GENUS IN CHENOPODIACEAE

By Ernest H. Tsing*

(Communicated by Hj. Eichler)

[Read 11 June 1964]

SUMMARY
A new genus of Chenopodiaceae, CyrilwhUea lsing, and its only species,

which was known as Bosnia walkeri White, from Queensland, arc described
and a key provided to show the distinctive characters of related genera.

Cyrilwhitea E. H, Ising; gen.now— Flores minuti, bisexuales, axillares,

sessiles. Starniua 5. Perianthium in fructu Iongitudinalitcr biloculare; embryo
in loculo superiore inclusus; loeulus inferior vacuus, occlusus, in 5 cellulas in-

complete divisus; lobi 5. Appendiei 5, non-spinosi. Stylus in parte inferiore

connatus; rami 2— Typus; CyrilwhUea walkeri (White) lsing.

la i b

mm

Fig, 1. Cyrilwhitea ivalkeri (WhUe)Isiug, fruit (type).— la: side view; lb: vertical section.

Flowers small, bisexual, axillary, sessile. Stamens 5. Fruiting perianth
longitudinally bilocular; upper Jocule containing embryo, lower locule empty,
closed, incompletely divided into 5 cells; lobes 5. Appendages 5, non-spinous.
Style connate in lower part; branches 2,

The genus is named in honour of (he late Cyril T. White ( 189U-1950), formerly Govern-
ment Botanist, Brisbane.

Only one species:

State Herbarium of South Australia, Adelaide.

Trans. Boy. Soc. $, Aust. (1964), Vol, 88,
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Cyrilwhitea walkeri (White)Ising, comb.now— Basionvm: Bassia walked
C. T. White, Proc.Roy.Soc.Queensland 55(1944)77, tlV.-' Slender under-
shrub; branches terete, slightly ribbed, lanate to tomentose. Leaves linear 3-10

mm long, ea. 1 mm wide, obtuse, sparsely pubescent. Flowers solitary. Fruiting

perianth depressed globular, chartaceous. ea, 2& mm diam., ca. 1% mm long
without the appendages, tomentose, undulating wing at summit; ribs 10, 5 of

which prominent, longitudinal, decurrcnt from appendages, sometimes winged
and 5 weak ones alternating with them: upper locule small; lower locule larger,

equally divided into 5 cells by erect membranous radiating septa; lobes 5 erect,

obtuse, ciliate; base nmbilicate, circular, small. Appendages 5, ca. 1 mm long,

usually angular and 1 amply winged, furcate with 2 or 3 lobes, erect, soft,

almost glabrous. Style thickened downwards, glabrous; branches 2, red. Seed
horizontal; radicle lateral. Utricle thick in upper part, glabrous.— Fig. la, lb.

Queensland. Diamantina-Mackunda Creek, channels. Gregory North District, on flats

associated with Soda Bush (Threlkeldia proceriflora ) , L. G. Walker (flowers), July 1941;
(fruits, type), Feb. 1942: BRI (holotype), AD 96021148 (isotypej.

The large closed lower cavity (locule) divided into five cells in tbe fruit-

ing perianth and the furcate, soft appendages, characteristic of Cyrilwhitea
walked, do not occur in any species of Bassia All, (s.lat. ).

Key to Related Genera

1. Appendages to fruiting perianth 1 to many, spinous, hard. Ba.ssiu

1. Appendages to fruiting perianth 3-5* not spinous, soft.

2. Appendages simple, 3-4, horizontal. Muhcoeerti

2. Appendages furcate, 5, erect. Cyrilnhitca



THE SPECIES OF BASSIA ALL. (CFIENOPODIACEAE) IN AUSTRALIA

By Ernest H. Lsjxo*

(Communicated by 11 j. Eichler)

[Head 11 June 19641

SUMMARY

All -specimens of Basmt All. (s.lat. ) in the Australian State Herbaria and
some private collections have been examined and a key is provided lor llie 70
species (of which <me is introduced) and their varieties recognized in Australia.

One section, twenty-four .species and three varieties are described as new. neces-

sary nomenclature changes are introduced, and important details are added to

some species. Tn many cases only a selection of the specimens examined is

quoted in order to indicate the known geographical distribution. The index

provides an easy reference to the accepted names, synonyms and excluded or

doubtful species.

INTRODUCTION

Since my paper * Bassia uniflora (R.Br.)FvM. (Chenopodiaceue) and its

Allies" [Trans. Roy. Soa S. Austral,, 48 (196i) 87-98], I have examined Ba-ssia

specimens of all other species in the larger Herbaria in Australia. After having
examined specimens of B. muricata (L.) Aschers., the type species of the genus,

I feel confident in still considering the Australian species concerned as congeneric.

It may appeal at first sight to segregate the species occurring in the two geo-

graphically isolated regions into Bassia All., comprising the Mediterranean and
South-Wcst Asian species, and Sclerolactia R.Br., with the Australian species.

Sclerolitena R.Br, and Anisucantha R.Br, are the oldest generic names available;

the type species of Anlsncantha (A. dicarwata R.Br.) was transferred to Sclera-

loena by Dornm (1925), whereas none of the original species of Sclerolacna

were ever transferred to Anisacanfha. However, I could not find any greater

discontinuity in the variation of morphological characteristics between B. muri-
cata (L.) Aschcrs. and the nearest Australian species than between some of the

Australian species and their closest allies. An ultimate segregation into various

genera may become reasonable when revised on the level of a tribe, but as the

distinction of genera as outlined by Ulbrich [in Engler and Prantl, Nat Pilfam.

ed. % 16c (1934) 529-540] does not seem acceptable since many more species
are now known which cannot satisfactorily be placed in either of these genera,

the complex genus Bassia All. is here maintained in the wide sense applied by
R. H. Anderson in his revision of the genus [Proc. Linn. Soc. 1SLS. Wales 48
(1923), 317-355, t. 34-36].

\l'\ rii.ni al Invkstkiateo

Specimens of the herbaria of the following institutions and persons have been investi-
gated: ft. C Beauslob ole, Portland, Victoria (A.C.B.); State Herbarium pi .South Australia,
Adelaide (AD); Waite Agricultural Hesearch Institute (ADW); British Museum ( Natural

* State Herbarium of South Australia, Adelaide.

Tnins. Roy. Soc. S. Aust, (1964), Vol. 88.
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Hmory), Londim (5m); Botanic Museum and Herbarium, Brisbane (PPDj C.S.MVO.,
Divisions of Plant Industry and of Land Research and Retfiunul Survey. Canberra (CANB);
C. K. Ingram, Bathurst, N.S. Wales (lngr. ); Herbarium

:
Royal Hntarur Gardens, Kew.

Kajriand [hi); National Herbarium of
: Victoria, Melbourne (MEL); University of New Eng-

land Annidalc, N.S. Wales (NK); National Herbarium of Now South Wales, Sydney ( NSW);
Animd Industry Branch, Northern Territory Administration, Alice Springs (NT); Western
Australian Herbarium, Perth (PERTH). Department of Botany. University of Western
Australia, Perth (PERTHUh Botanical Department of the National Museum, Praha, Czecho-
slovakia (PR); Herbarium, School of Biological Sciences, Umveisily of Sydney (SYD), Tlie

study was undertaken at thu State Herbarium of South Australia, Adelaide.

SuNrmY NOTKS OV SOM13 MOnVU0l.0CJf:.\(. ClIABA( TF.RS

Jnifumimturii. Uuilti a number of species are practically glabrous; usually, howr^M,
haiiH are found on the limb and in the axils of the leaves. Other species are pubescent
Clucdly three types of hairs air represented in the Australian species; (1) Simple hairs arc the

most common; Jhtv&ki lnnirtisf)iy is an example ol long, dense, straight hairs. (2) Hairs with

short spreading teeth which are several times longer than the thickness of the hair; B. Ilmbata

is die only species with such hairs, (3) Veiticillately branched hairs, the main hair axis*

usually curly, has It number of whorls of teeth which are about 0-25 mm loot;; this is found
only in ft, gtf&tfltfl&j the wiiole plant is very densely covered with these hairs.

Li'iK.*',s: Most of the species have narrow leaves, linear lo huiecoIsHe, and in cpHtc a

number the leaves fti'e terete or semi terete. L'meaiul leaf-shapes are spathulate (B. hwlt-

mannii) % obovate {B, hirchii), ohlanceolate (H, voftftxhkfiUt). Some leaves are straight i>t

slitihlly curved while others are irregularly bent.

/nJYore.vrcnre, It is noteworthy that some species have two ilowets In the axil. This

lias been observed in B, Ittchmannii, B. sijmoniam and 6\ aUfolanutu, All oilier Australian

species have flowers solitary or in clusters in the axil. Black [FI.S, Austral 2.rd.( 1048)^3011

in his description of thfc genus refers to "flowers sessile, usually solitary*', but no species in

his Flora .ire mentioned as having two (lowers in the ;t\il. Anderson [Prot'.lawii.Soe.N.S.W.iles

\H( 1923)3191 reserves 'flowers solitary or in clusters".

l'ruitiux iwrumthft. \n many ca.ses the uhape of the perianth is difficult to describe because

of Its Irregular strneture, There is sometimes a variation in the same plant when a ilow.-i

is probably not pollinated, in lliat ease the iieHmith's development is arrested. Tins

appears to he the ease in B. tatri which, in the fertile fruit, has a Ltr^e unilateral gibbous

ha>e which is not developed in the infertile, fonts.

I'he fertile fruit of tt. imlsuainthouh'** has a larye empty cavity below (he embryo with

an open mouth but the infertile ftuit has a eavity mueh reduced in size and the mouth
i*. absent.

In the ureat majority of Specie* the perianth becomes hardened in fruiting stage lull

in others it remains thin and eharraeeous from flower to fruit,

In some species the fruits are deciduous ur easily detached while m others they an- so

firmly attached l<» the branch that they can be removed only with difficulty.

Spme.v. There is a remarkable Viiriation in the spiues nl the various species. Ihe

aeieular type is predominant, ami they may be straight or recurved. Some arc awn-like

(ft. f.'urpf'ioiclrs), others flattened {&. (Hiton*. tt. murrayaa, B. rtimmunc), while in B. tuch-

ttutnuli they are very irrejrular. iu B. sumonhimt the spinet, are most iriegular and nmnernus
and are developed on the margins of five lorate lobes. Two species, B- xteUi&eru and ft.

hrachtj))tcm T have tootlelike spines, opines are usually burrie on tlie sommil of the permoth,

I nit En 6« hiflora there are oidy rarely one or two short, subulate, spreading spiues on the

connate pen'anth-s. iu B, urcvolaia Uie spines aiv noft ami obtuse. Quite unusual is B. clelandii

in which the perianth summit is produced into two recurved lobes having two ^r three short

sflees at the apex of each lobe. There arc (piite a number nf species with five Kpiues nl

which two are close together at the hasc sad usually shorter than the others. These have
nsnallv heen deserihed as a bifid spine. The term bifid is not used fo this paper, and instead

the "bifid spine" is recorded as two spines.

Tubercle. The ereet; appendage protruding from the summit of the fruitiny perianth,

which occurs in many species, is called tubercle in the descriptions, ll is usually u reeeptitele

for the radicle when turned upwards (superior). This is *a.-cn partieularly in B. enpui-rawmui
where the appendage Is- quite- prominent. In many of the species tlu tubercle is small ;md
inconspicuous, in some abseot.
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KhV TO AUSTRALIAN SECTIONS.. SPECIES AND VARIETIES OF GENUS BASSIA All.

Uipc fruits are necessary for sale determination of most species. In this key emphasis was placed on
externally visible characters. If not stated otherwise, the characters given for the perianth are tho.se shown in
the mature fruit. A species occurs in several places in the tajy if this number of spines of its fruits varies. This
character is used to divide within sect, Anisacantha.
1. Perianth remaining membranous, not at all or Very slightly hardened in fruit.

2. Fruiting perianth without any appendages other than spines. (Sect. Bmiia)
3. Spines circinnate.. *» ...,.,.

, . , . 1. B. hijssapifolia
3. Spines straight.

4. Spines tinder 3 mm long ...,,..
,

o.
73. mucUeri

4. Spines 8-15 mm \oi\%, weak 3. b. eurotioiden
2. Fruiting perianth with erect appendaces in addition to the spines. {Seel. ErincliiUm Anders.)

, _ , .. : . . . . r .
,

4, B, sclcmlucnnides
1. i'erjantli bceonung hardened from base in fruit.

5. Flowers clustered, fruiting periiuths two to many, mostly in globular heads. (.Sect. Dissocarpuv
Vylkcn.s

)

6. Spines 5-6, alw*a\s present; fruits 2-16 per axil, connate.
7, Spines 5; fruits 6-1(5: plant hairy; leaves flat.

8. Loaves linear; usually lev; than 3 mm wide , „ 5. R. paradttxa
S

;

Leaves oblon^-cuneate; usually 5-8 mm wide , + , . . . 5. B. pawdoxa var. latijolia
h Spines usually 6: fruits 2-3, connate, sometimes solitary: plant glabrous in afie; leaves terete!

6-, H r geor%ut
6\ Spines 0-2, usually absent, erect

9. Fruits 3-7, connate in head.. . ,

- . , 7. B. biflora var ccphuktcorva
9. Fruits 2, connate at base.
10. Perianths tomcnluse . _ . 7. B. bifhmt
10. Perianths densely villous with Very Jong hairs 7, bijlara var. villoma

5. Flowers 3 or 1 per axil, when 2, not connate.
11. Flowers 2 in axil, separate, spines very irteirular. Sect. Spiuosixsimae Isutg)

12. Spines bordering perianth S. B. liudmmwii
12. Spines bordering 5 free lobes . _ , _ . 9, B. wrioniano

11. Flowers 1 in axil.

13; Fruiting periandi bordered by a narrow rim 01 win&r-like expansion, hmkr-n up into spines.
[Sect. AUerocarjnts (FvM.) Isiu^]

11. Spines or teeth 8-15
. . 10, B. steM^i'm

14. Spines 5. ........ . . , . , ( . 11. 7?. hrachyphra
13. h noting perianth without any wing-like expansion; spines present.

15. Spines broadlv flattened, 3-4. (Sect. Flatijucnnthu FvM.)
, . 12. B, trident;

.15. Spines not flattened, usually ncicular. .1-6. (Sect. AnhrtcautJia Volkcns)
16. Spine 1 (rarely 1-3 iu &< taiei), , 13. B. cmmt-casumil
.10. Spines 2-6.

17. Spines 2 (sometimes 3 in B. hicu-siiia, 3 or I ha B. globom and 8, decurreiw).
J S. Base deeply hollowed.

19. Perianth silky-villous. _ r 14 # rrhcanth(t

If). Perianth tomentosc, pubescent or glabrous.
20. Tubercle hooked; perianth pubescent 15. B. f^ardnrri
20, Tubercle, not hooked.

21. Spines erect.

22. Spines parallel equal: base oblong ...,., 16. B puralkUcmifU
22. Spines unequal; base gibbous on one face 17. B. iaki

21. Spines divergent.
23. Tubercle large*. longer than spine.

24. Perianth glabrous Jg, B. burbidmutc
24. Perianth hairy. . . _ 19. B. uniflortt

23. Tubercle inconspicuous. . . 20. R. d'uwanth<t
25. Areole margin crenate; base ej^pauded , 21. B. crenatd
25, Areole margin not crenate or expanded.

26. Limb crested at one end 21. B, crisfata
26. Limb not crested.

27. Spines to 7 mm lonjr . 23. B. Iwltvpw
27. Spines to 4 mm long.

28. Perianth globular.
r „ 24. B. ckblrti

28_ Perianth not globular.

29. Perianth eonstriefed in middle. , 25, 73. comtruta
29. Perianth not constricted 26. B. wihutttl

18. Base not or slightly hollowed.
30. Perianth globular or almost so.

31. Spines opposite when only 2. , 27, B. vlohow
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31. Spines divergent; perianth subglobular.

32. Spines 10-15 mm long; perianth 7-8 jmu diarn, ....,..._.., . 28. B, bkon
32. Spines usually 5 mm long; perianth ea. 5 lUra diaru 28. B. bicorrm vur. horrn

30. Perianth not globular.

33. Spines not in same vertieal plane,

34. Leaves to 7 nun long, linear • . . . . r , , . 29. B, Miquicmi
34. Leaves to 4 mm long, obovate 30. B, brevifa

33. Spines in same vertieal plane
35, Plant glabrous.

38. Limb ridge-like
,

....... 31 . B. glah

36 limb dome-like . 32. B, Incite

35. Plant hairy.

37, Limb as long as perianth,

38. Perianth tomentose, not ribbed . . - , . .33. B, Urnht

38. Perianth glabrous, ribbed. . . 34. 15. derurw
37. Limb shorter than perianth.

39. Perianth ribbed, base eireular , . 35. B. t'vemtLn
39. Perianth not ribbed, base ovate. . . ...... fc ............. 36. B. patentictty

17. Spines 3-6.

40. Spines 3 (sometimes 1-2 in B. tatei, 2 or 4 in B. globose, 4 in B. veutricosa and B. ander-
sanii, 4-6 in B. lanicusph).

41. Perianth villous or tomentose.

42. Perianth villous . -
, t , r 37. B. taniciixj

42. Perianth tomentose.
43. Spines erect or divergent: perianth: swollen in lower part - 38. B, lenlt'la*

43. Spines horizontal or divergent; perianth globular. 27. B. gloho

41. Perianth glabrous.
44. Perianth much gibbous at base, ribbed 17. B. tu\

44. Perianth not gibbous.
45. Spines spreading or recurved.

46. Spines usually recurved, perianth eylindrieal , , < , 33. B. articuk

46. Spines mostly horizontal; periantb ± oblong 40. B. oppoHlv: t4-\j

45. Spines rt diverging upwards.
47. Perianth eonieal, base expanded ......._...., . 41 , B, tricu-sj

47, Perianth not conical, base riot expanded.
48. One spine ± hooked; perianth laterally attached + . . .42, B, audefso
48. No spines hooked; perianth basally attached.

49. Perianth, ureeolate - . . 43. B. <wUr,

49' Perianth not ureeolate.

50. Leaves 3-G nun long t - 44. B. drumntatu
50. Leaves 10-15 mm long.

51. Limb dome-shaped. ........................ . 32. B. btectia}

5L Limb truncate-conical 34. B. decline

40. Spines 4-6.

52. Spines 4 (2 or 5 sometimes in B. di?cunen,i, 5-6 in B. lanicufi)}is).

53. Plant hairy.

54. Periantb globose 27. B. t>1oht.

54. Perianth not globose.
55. Spines ea. equal In length.

56. Spines filiform - 45, B. -fdiforr,

56. Spines subulate- 46. B. rum.suy

55. Spines unequal in length.

57. Longer spine to 20 mm long . 47. B. fnrresiia

57. Longer spine under 10 mm long.

58. Perianth ea. 1% mm long „ * , - . . 48. B. mint

58. Perianth ca. 3 mm long.

5& Perianth ribbed, glabrous. && B, decurn
59. Perianth not ribbed, sparsely tomentose + . . . . . 38. B, ventrux

53. riant glabrous.

60. Limb cucullate 49. B. cuculh

60. Limb not cucullate.

61. Spines reeiuved; perianth cylindrical 50. B, recurmoux}

61. Spines erect to horizontal (1 recurved in li. hlakH and B, oppodtwxmns)
62. Perianth ureeolate . , . - . - 51. B. iHul

62. Perianth not ureeolate.

63. Limb recurved + :
52. /?. dirtiria.

63. Limb erect.

64. Perianth eonieal . 53. 7L longicusi
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64. Perianth cylindrical.

65. Spines irregularly spaced, usually diverging to horizontal,

66. 1 spine hooked; base hollowed 42. B. anderaonii
66. 1 spine erect, short; base not hollowed * , . .40. B. oppvsitiempis

05. Spines ± equally spaced, diverging- erect.

67. Perianth ca, 1J& mm wide, summit flat ......... 54. B. tetracwipix
67. Perianth ca. 5 mm wide, summit concave 1 55. B. hostith

52. Spines 5-6.

68, Spines 5 {sometimes 6' in B. albulanuta, B. ramulosa and B. linicmpi.'i).

69. Plant harry.

70. Plant hairs vertieillate . 56, B. eremaea.
70. Plant hairs simple,

71. Spines on 2 perianth lobes. .
t

57. B. clekmdii
71. Spines on perianth .summit.

72. Perianth ureeolate, spines recurved 58. B. hlttckianu
72. Perianth not ureeolate.

73. One spine toothed at apex, densely white woolly plant ... 59. B. alholanata
73. All spines with simple points.

71. Spines evenly spaced. . 60. B, astrocarpa
74. Spines irregularly spaced.

75. Limb erect, conspicuous.
76. Perianth villous; 2 spines rolfatcjal.

77. Collateral spines equal m length 61. B. detisifhtu
77. Collateral spines unequal in length, ,,..,. 37. B. hnicuspis

76. Perianth glabrous, 2-3 spines tooth-likes at hast? of others 34. 8. decurrvt\s
75. Limb recurved, inconspicuous,

78. Spines diverging upwards.
79. Plant densely white tomentnse. ....... f . . . 02. B. chippendtdei
79. Plant with few hairs.

80. Perianth depressed globular 63. J?, rmmdosa
SO. Perianth obeonic. . 04. B. obconica

78. Spines :fc horizontal.

SI. Leaves obovate-ohfanecolate.

82, Leaves glabrous aboveT
dark i^rrrn, . . 65. ft. quintpHTUxpis var. semigfabra

82. Leaves hairy all over 66. B birchii

81. Leaves linear-lanceolate.

83. Perianth ribbed; summit fiat 67. B, cantata
83, Perianth not ribbed.

84. Perianth globular, deciduous, summit convex 68. B. convexida
64, Perianth depressed persistent.

85. Plant ± villous j . . 65. B> qttinquecuspis var. trillosa

85. Plant woolly, leaves narrow-obluneculatc. 65. B. ituinquecuspi* var:, lannta
69, Plant glabrous.

86. Perianth much longer than wide.
87. Perianth attached basullv i 69. B. tubata
87. Perianth attached laterally , * 70. B. inlticata

86. Perianth ca. as lonfi as wide.
88. Perianth attached basally; leaves terete, pale green 71. B, jahnsonii
88. Perianth attached obliquely; leaves Hat, rarely terete, dark glaucous 65. B t cptinquf>cus-pii>

68, Spines 6 (sometimes 5 in B, (dbohn-ata and ft. irwwlosa),
89- Perianth 2-spnrred at base, glabrous. , . - ; - ^ - - - 72. B. cedcafata
80_ Perianth not spurred al base.

90. Perianth urccolatc.
91. Spines lanceolate, punuent , .,..,< + *.,.. 73. B, murrayae
91. Spines "± terete, obtuse.

92. Perianth smooth, not rihhrd - . 74. B. antencunthaides
92. Perianth strongly obtuse]v winged, i ....*.» - 75. B. urceolata

90. Perianth not urccolatc,

93. Spines recurved, very short 76. B. microcarpu
93. Spines not recurved, ± straight.

94. Tj'avcs clavafe, short » . - . . P 77. B. chwata
94 Leaves not clavate.

95. Spines :± horizontal.
96. Spines ca. 1 mm long; . 78. B- parvifloru

96. Spines 4-9 mm lon« * . . . 79. B. cominhiana
95. Spines diverging upwards or erect.

97. Plant dcnsclv white woolly, 1 spine toothed at ape\.. 59. B. tdhahmata
97. Plant with few hairs; all spines simple 63. B. ramulosa
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Figs. 1-8. Fruits of Bassiu species (all drawings from type specimens),— 1: Bass'ia johmanii

Lsing; 2; B. blakei Ising; 3: B. crenata Ising; 4: B. crlstaia Ising; 5: B. globosa Ising; 6; B<

rninuta Ising; 7: B. symoniana Ising, vertical section; 8: B. chippcndalei Ising.
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Figs, U-17. Fruits of Bttssia species (all drawings from typ^ specimens),—9: Buwia alholanata
Ising; 10: B. delandii Tsing;. 11; B. cwJiillMa Tsing; 12; B. urceolata Ising; 13: B, everistiami
lsrni£ ? 14; B. filiforwLs Ising; 15: B, wihonii Tsing; 16. B. twllenii Tsing; IT. B. davata Isin^.
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Figs, 18-27. Fruits of Bussia species (all drawings from type specimens).— 18; Hassia cremaea

Ising. part of branch -with 2 fruits, hairs deleted; 19 and 21: B. ramulosa White; 20 and 27:

B. obconica Ising; 22: B. ramsayae Willis; 23: B. o-)ypositicuspVi Ising; 24: B. murrayae Ising;

25; B. valcarata Ising; 26: B, brevijolia Ising.
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Fi£. 28. Baxxta ^eor^ci I sing (type;

three connate fruits*.

Bassia All.

Allioni, McI.PhiLMathtWSoe.Tunn 3(1766)177, £4 fig. 2 [Leetotypus:
Bass/a miiricula (L.)Asehers. (Salsola muncata L.)]; Volkens in Engler and
Prantl, Nat.Pfiram. 31/a( 1893)70; Anderson, Froc.Linn.Soc.N.S.Wales 48(1923)
317-355, t34-36; Ulbrich in Engler and Prantl, Nat. Pfffam. ed.2, 1 6c (1934) 530.-
Sclewlaena R.Br., Prod. 1(1810)410 [Leetotypus: Sclerolaena uniflora R.Br.].-
Anisacantha R.Br., Prod. 1(1810)410 [Typus; Anisacantha divaricata R.Br.].—
Kentropsis Moq., Chenop.Monogr.Enum/ (1840)83 [Typus: Kentropsis lanata
Moq.].- Dissocarpus FvM., Trans.Phil.lnst.Vicl. 2(1858)75 [Typus: Dmn-
carpus Inflows (R.Br.)FvM. (Sclerolaena biflora FvM.)].— Coilocarpus FvM.
ex Domin, Bibl.Bot. 89(1921)625 [Typus: Coilocarpus brevicuspis (FvM,)
Domin (Anisacantha brexdeuspis FvM. )].— Austrobassm Ulbrich in Engler and
Prantl, Nat.Ptifam. ed.2,16c( 1934 )532 | Leetotypus: Austrohassia i^entricosa
(Black) Ulbrich (Bassia ventricosa Black)].— Sclerobassia Ulbrich in Engler
and Prantl, Nat.Pflfatri. ed.2,16c( 1934)539 [Typus: Sclerobassia litoralis (Diels)
Ulbrich (Bassia litoralis Diels)].

Scot. L Bassia [Leetotypus: Bassia muricata (L.) Aschers. (SaLsola tnuri-
cata L.)].— Chcnolea sect. Echinopsilon Hook.f. in Bench, and Hook.f, Gen.
PI. 3/1(1880)60 (syn. exel); Bassia sect. Echinopsilon Volkens in Engler and
Prantl, Nat.Pllfam. 3/la( 1893)70 (syn. excl.).- Bassia sept, Vncinatac Ulbrich
in Engler and Prantl, Nat.Pflfarn. ed.2,16c( 1934)531.- Bassia seel. Muricatae
Ulbrich in Engler and Prantl

:
Nai.Pfllam. cd.2, 16c (1934)530.

1. Bassia hvssopifoiia (Pallas JKutftze, Rev,Gen. 2(1891)547; Volkens in Engler
and Prantl, NatPflfam. 3/1 a ( 1893 )70; Gtirke m Richt., Pl.Europ, 2(1897)
151; Reichb., Ic.Fl.Gerni. 24(1909)155,t,275,fis.l-7; Asehers. and GraebnM
Synops.Mittclcurup.Fl. 5/1(1913)165; Aellen in Hegi, Ill.FI.Mittcleur, ecl.2,

3/2(1961)712,fig.312a.~ Salsola hyssopijolia Pall., Reise 1(1771)4911.2.
fig. I .— Chenvpodium villosum Lam., Encycl.Meth.Bot. 1 ( 1783 ) 196.-
Chenopodiwn hmuginosum Moench, Metli. (1794)330.— Willemetia lunata
Macrkl., Schrad.Touro. 3,1(1800)330.- Kochia hyssopifolia Roth, Keue
Belli*. (1802)176: Schrad.NeuesJoum. 3(1809)86; Sehult. in Roem. and
Schult.,Sysl. 6(1820)247; Bom., FlOr. 4(1879)926.- Suaeda hyssopijolia
Pall., Illustr, (1803)44,t3fr- Salsofo lanata Vahl in Ilomem., Hort.Hafn.
(1813)259.- Echinopsilon lanalum Moq. in Ann.Se.Nat II 2(1834)127.-
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EchinopsUon htissopijolium (Pall.JMoq., Clienop. Monogr. Enuio. (1840)

87; Moti. in DC.Prod. 13/2(1849)135; Fenzl in Ledeb., FI.Ross. 3/2(1851)

751,-

Victowa. Johnson and Constable NSW 48540; AD, NffM£ NT: Mildrmi, Victoria,,

iG,Hl,IU59. ''.Spreading soh-.shnih fo 25 cm (Imt said to grow to 90 cm at tunes). Leaves

fairly fiiit. Locally common on sail patch (clay soil), Not found on soilless areas. In

grounds ul Mildora High School."— Native in Hnssia, Kurope and Asia.

2. Bassia mucllcri (Benth.)FvM., Cens. J(1882):
:
i0; Fv.M., Fragrn. 12(1882)13,

Fitzgerald, |om.Proe.R.S'oc.WAustral. 3(1918)36; Anderson, Proc.Linn.Soc.

N.SAVales 48(1923)326; Gardner, En.Pl.Austral.Occid. ( 1930)38.- Cheno-

tea muelleri Bentln, RAustral 5(1870)191.

Wkstkhm Australia. Y. Mueller: MEL (holt'typ*)* RSVV: Stint* Creek, 1850.

3. Bassia curotioides (FvM.)FvM., Cens. 1(1882)51; Victual. 5(1889)98; Fv.M.,

Ic.AustralSalsolPl. 9(1891 )t.81; Anderson, Proe.Linn.Soc.N.S.Wales 4S

(1923)325; Gardner, En.PlAustral.Occid. (1930)38: Blaekall, W.Austial

Wildfl 1(1954)153.- EchinopsUon cwoti<mli>s FvM., Fragm. 7(1869)
13.- Chenoktt eurotioides (FvM.)FvM.exBenth., FlAusrral. 5(1870)191.

Wfstehn Ao.s.haua. W. E. Blaekall 1702: PERTO; Cornet Vale,- N. T. KurUJuo
274i): CANii: Lake Cowan.- J. DnmniKmcf otli Coll.sup.n.83: MEL (hutoiyw) .- \V. V.

Kit/uerald: 1\SW 20532; Nannine. id.: NSW 20531: Boulder.- Fitzgerald and Eraser:

\S\V 57301: Knnmnoppin.- C. A. Gardner: PERTH: Lake Harlot- id. 65331 PERTH:
\!t Milling Kellerhermi.- M. 2401: PERTH: S. Wiluna.- A. S. George 5528: PERTH.
14 miles E. of Carnegie H.S.- id. -ir>,S2- PKHTIL Luke Throssell, Laverron-Warlmrton Ikl-
1L llelm.s: AD 96129011; Croat Victoria Desert- A. W. Humphries: PERTH: WafiRa-

jjadia,- J- T. lutson 1:55: NS\V: Comet Vole- M. Koch 1153: AD, NSW: Cowemv-
ing.~ N. H. Speck 70S; CANHi S.K. Miltftira.

Sect. 2. EriochitOH Anderson, Proc.Linn.Soc.N.SAVales 18(1923)320,

| Tvpus: Baxxia sclerolaenoides (FvM. )FvM. ( EchinopsUon sclr.rolaenoidm

FvM.).|

4. Bassia sdeiolaenoides (FvM.)FvM.. Cens. 1(1882)30; FvM. and Tate, Trans.

Ruy.Soc.S-Austral. 13(1890)99; 16(1896)346; FvM., Ic.AustralSalsolPl,

9( 1891 )t 82: Black, Tram.Rov.Soe.S.Austral 41 ( 1917)636; 45(1921 )7;

Paulsen in Ostenf.,Dansk.BotArk. 2/8(1918)58; bfttg, Trans.Roy.Soc.S.

Austral. 46(1922)587, 593, 596; Anderson, Proc.Linn.Soc.N.SAVales 48 ( 1923)

327; Black, Fl.S.Anstral. (1924)191: (1929)684; ed.2 (1948)302,fig.389 ;

Chippendale. Trans.Rov.Soe.S.Anstral. 82(1959)327.- EchinopsUon
srlcrolaenoides FvM.. 'Trum.PlulJnst.Vict. 2/2( 1858 )75.- Chcnolca

sclcwlaenoides (FvM.)FvM. ex Bcnth., Fl.Austral. 5(1870)192.- C\ dal-

lachtfima Bonth., I.e. 191.— Bassia daUaclnjana (Bentb)FvM., Cens.

1(1882)30; Black, Fl.S.Anstral. (1924)191 in oik- Austrobassia sch-ro-

hicnoides (FvM.)Ulbrictt Frliam. ed.2, ]fie( 19.34 ) 532.

Nkw South Wales. J. Dallac-hy: MEL (IwhUui't- of Chcnolct/ dulhtchimmi. iuuuaUoe
specimen hut probablv (Lis species): Murray DoNort.— A. Morris 2*4: AJDW 17055: Broken
Hill,- B. R. Pater'son: NE: Fowlers Can

.NtwvniEHN Tebhitohy. A. S. George 5007: PERTH; near Orange Ck. ITS.

South Australia, R- L. Crocker; CANii 11697: Blanchetown.- Hj, Eichler 12473:

AD: Koohamore,- N, Eordc 392: CA\B: F.mu. % H. Ismjr; ADW US3&I htt

WiLloutfiby*- Fi M. IliUon: ADW ]3)9«; Wudiunn.- F. Mueller s.n.. MEL (l;:to

type): ('udnaka (Krtnyaka).
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Western Austhaua. N. T. Btnbidge 91: PERTH: GImkwii Shi, Malcolm- id. fflBl.i

CANBr Kalgoorlie.- A, S. Gcortie B63§; PERTH; 22 miles N. of Sandstone- R. Helms:
AO 96130190: Great Victoria Desert.

Sect. 3. Ditsvca r pus (FvM.)Volkens in Eugler and Pranll, Xat.Pflfam.
3/ ia('1893)70. Dissoairpm FvM. 7 Trans.PhiUnstVict. 2(1858)75. |TVpUtf:
$4&ft3 fei/Zora (R.Br.)FvM. (Sclcrohiena biftora R.Br.; Dmocnrpus hijlarus

(R.Br.)FvM.)-]

5, Bassia paradoxa (TS.Br.)FvM., Cens. 1(1882)30; FvM., Kragm. 12(1882)13;
FvM., IcAustraLSalsoLPl 7(1891 )t.62; Black, Traus.Rov-Soc.S.Austral.' 39
(1915)829; 40(1916)459; 41(1917)380, 635; Black. FI.S.Auslral. (1924)
192; ed.2 (I94S)3U7,fig.416: Isin^ Tmns.Rov.SocS.Au.stral. 46(1922)593,
596; Anderson, Proc.Lu.n.SocN.S.Wales 48(1923)350: Chippendale, Trans.
Rnv.Soc.S. Austral. 82(1959)327.- Sclerolaena paradoxa R.Br. Prod.
1(1810)410; Moq. in DC Prod. 13/2(1849)123; FvM,, Fragm. 7(1869)11;
S( 1873)38, 8(1874)149; Bench., FLAiutral 5(1870)196.- Vhtinrtm para-
doxa (R.Br.)FvM., Fragm. 10(1876)91.- Dissocarpits paradoxus ( R.lir )

FvM. ex. Ulbrich, Pflfam. ed.2. 16c(1934)533.

Nf-w South Walks. A. Morris 397: ADW: Broken HOI.

Notvthkh.v Tehhjtohy, G. Chippendale 9137: AO, NT: 28 miks X. Alice Spuuufi.-
J. B. Cleknch AO 96019168: 35 miles S. Henburv.-. M. Lazarides 59:35: CANB: Maedonald
Stn.- T. % K. Lothian 273: AD: ilaasts Bluff- K. A. Perry 3234: CAXB: Attoe Springs,

QtuENSLANU. K. C. Baker G878: CANB. Giliuth Plaits- S. L. Eve-rat 4067; CANB:
Cuddapau.

South AcsihaliA. K. Browri 3077: [BM n.v\], AD (photo of ttefottftwh fifcv XII
South Coast, 1802.- E. C. Black: AD 9690ftld8 (Herb. J.M.B.) Bnroota - X. T, BuibidjUc:
CANB 12222: Yiulnapinna.-- Hj. Eithlrr 12454: AD: Koonamote.- N. Ramd 356; CANB:
Emu,

V\Wkmn Avsthaua. C. A. Gardner 2390: PERTH; \V. Witutiu.- A. S. Gtfrtnffi 4810:
PERTH: Between Cavamigh and BlaeUoue Ha.- id. 5577: PERTH: llroeVwan CK., Won-
#a\vnl .Stn.

5b» Basxia paradoxa var. latifolia Black. Trans.Boy.SocS.Austral. 46(1922)507;
47(1923)368; Black, FLS.Austral. (1924)192; cd.2 (1948)307; Anderson,
Proc.Linn.Soc.N.S.Wales 48(1923)350.— Dissocarpu-s paradoxus var. Ia1i-

folitis ( Black ) Ulbrich Pflfam. ed.2, 16c(1934)533.

New South Wales. Jubnson and Constable: NSW 3««o3: Winnatnee Stn., -60 intlcs
W. Mnparinka.

QuEKNsr.Afsm. Lothian and Francis 672: AD; 35 miles S.E. Arrabury Stn.

South Australia. S. A. White.: AD 96340088 (holntuiw), NSW 6-I600: Strzefeeki
OecL

6. Bassia georgei Ising, sp.nov,— Fig. 28.

SuQYulex; rami tcrctcs. striuti vel eostati, in statu juvouili lanati, denurm glabri. Folia A
tereU'a, 1-7 mm longa. it obtusa, margtnibus ad basim membrameeis, in statu juvenili pubes-
c-cutia, demtim glabra, incurva

:
longi'tuduiajitor rugosa: axillae pilosue. P'ructus compositus

I»leninurue 2-3 perianthionuu ad basim eonnatorum (ve\ interdum iicrianthiis solitariis),
axillaris: periatithium eyliudralum, cfy 2 mm lnngum latVJttiqUe apicc concavi, induratKsimum.
iu statu juvenili villosum. demum ^labrnm. Sptnac plorumque C\ Jntrrdum S, maemiales,
u^ntfte vel obtusae, crectac. 1-3 mm longae, ba.si lata,, plemmquu 2 connataf*. Linibas e/tt-tas.
ea. 1 mm longns, donso eilfatus. B$#$ ± oblon^a. olvliciua. Stylus ronicus, crassus, ^Liber;
rami stigmatiei 2, rubidi. Snnon non vidi, Flores 1-3 in axilla.

HolOtyi'us: Western Australia. A. S. George 2985: PERTH: Lake 7'hrossell {cast
fdg^), Warburton Road: 31:VIILl901

f on salt flat".- [rsotJTe: AD.]
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Undershrub; branches terete* striate or ribbed, ianate when young, becoming
glabrous. Leaves ± terete, 4-7 mm long, =t: obtuse, margins at base mem-
branous, hairs in axil, pubescent when young, becoming glabrous, incurved,
longitudinally rugose. Fruiting perianth usually 2-3 connate at base, sometimes
solitary in axil, cylindrical, ca. 2 mm long, ca. 2 mm wide, summit concave, much
hardened, villous when young becoming glabrous. Spines usually 6, sometimes
5, unequal, acute or obtuse, erect, 1-3 mm long, wide at base, usually 2 connate.
Limb erect, ca. 1 mm long, densely ciliatc. Base ± oblong, oblique, Style
conical, thick, glabrous; stigma tic branches 2, dark ted. Seed not seen. Flowers
1-3 ill axil.

The only other species will) the perianths connate to those of neighbouring flowers arc
paStifc biflora and B. purutfoxa. The new species differs from these in shape of perianth. Ihe
indumentum, leaves, spines, otc.j -and is most marked in its distinction

7. Russia biflora (K.Br,) FvM., Cens. J (1882)30; FvM., Fragin., 12(1882)13;
FvM., Ic.Austral.Salsol.pl, 7(1891)t61; Black, TransRoy.Soe.S. Austral. 38
(1914)463; 41(1917)636; Black, Fl.S.Austral. (1921)192; ed.2 (1948)307,
B& 417; Ising, Tram.Roy.Soc.S.Ausrral 40(1922)596; Anderson, Proclaim,
S(«-.N.SAVa!es 48(1923)349; Chippendale, Trans.Rov.S.Aiistml. 82(1959)
327.- Sclerohterm Inflow R,Br„ Prod. 1(1810)410;' Mom. in DC* ffct«t
].V2{ 1849)123; Benth.. FLAustral. 5(1870)196,- Chcnolm biflora (B.Br.)
FvM., Fragin. 10(1876)91,— Dissoearpus bijiorux FvM« TransThiUnst.
Viet. 2(1858)75; FvM.. Fragin. 7(1869)11; Ulhrich. Pfifam. ed.2 16c(1934)
.533.

Vkw South W*les. R. Carolin 324; SYD. Fowleo* O.p - M. Collins: NSW <U583:
Barrier Range.— A, Morris 718: NSWj \lt Murt Stu.

Nohtkkkn Trnnrroivr, C Chippendale 8053: NSW, NT; Rnrt Plain: "Grey perennial to
I ft. Common, mostly growing with butts of Knchia ayhylla R.Br, on el;»y plain." StxnC
of the perianths on this specimen have one erect spine1 , up to 4 rum long, on eaeh side, nf
the common base, most of the perianths however have an obtuse tubercle in place of the
Spine. The perianths usually tfivcr^e equally in relation to flic common base or one is

perpendicular to it. The limb has 5 subulate lobes up to 2 nun long. C. Chippmo\o>
9153: \TY AD: 34 muVs N, Alice Spring.- R. Swmbournr 440; NT. AD: Burt Plain.

C.JOKEN&LAvn. S. T. Blake 11811: AD: Nfoetcatiinsa.-

Soctm Austhama. J. H. Clcland; AD: Port Noarlituga.— H. \I. Douglas: \DW
3041, 4091: Yudnapinna.- Hj. Eichler 12420; AD: Koonamore.- F. M. Hilton 678 70S;
AOW: Yudnapinmi..- M Koch: KSW 01560: Ml. Lyndhnrst,

7b. tiaxtiti biflora var. ccphalot-sirpa (FvM.) Anderson, rroc.LJ3Jii.Soc.N.S.W;j)f\
48(1923)349; Black, FI.S.Austral. e&2 (1U4S)307, fig. 418.- Schrokiewi
biflora VAX. cepholocarpa FvM., Fni<mi. 8(1873)38,

Ntw Soum Walks. M. Collins: NSW fll.582: Corona Stn,~ C. K. Ingram 0593-
Ingr.. Nth, Boorke,- Johnson and Constable: NSW 32050, N'T: Ctudly.— A. Morris
719: NSW: \U. Stunt Stn.- B. R. Paterson: NE 00O44.S: Fowlers Cap. J. T \V.m»o

house; SVD: Collarenebri.

Qvkexxlahh. C. H. Allen 46S: CAMV Cunnamulla. - S. V. BUike 10344: AD-
Nonodoo.- id. 10203: AD: Cunnamulla.- id. 10658: AD: Klderslio- id, 11837' AD.
\Vjek3tiii>g:t.— Ed. Bowman: MEL: Broad Sound,- C. W. Birch: MEL: Roma oft)Bmrvo- R. Hoe: CANB 3155: ThaUon. - S. L. Everisfr 6264; BRT:

#

l hvlurtjuu.-
HolLini! and Gnauck 1045: CANB: Cnnnamulla.

SrttTii A^iMAijA. J. M. Black: AD; Farina- J, H. Clelaml: AD: Alt. Lyndhunst.
)\ M Hilton 1354: ADW: ibid,- id. L469: ADW: BracAhm.- M Koeh: T'KRTTT. Mr
hyudhurst.— Lotfiinn and Francis 28H: AD: Mulka Bore, N.E. Mrtrtrr.
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7c. Bassia biflora var. villosa Ising, vav.nov.

Pcrianthia in truetu cum pilis- lontfis dense villosa.

Hocotypus: E. H. Ising: AD 9tU40125: S'.AustruL, Twins Sfti., ea. 64 miles mirth of
Kmnonnya, 24.11.19,50,

Fruiting perianths densely villous with long hairs. The connate fruiting
perianths are usually unequal in length and have a strong tubcrculate ring at
their bases which are quite prominent; this character sometimes occurs, in some
degree, in the species.

SraiTji Austhai.ia, H. M. Douglas: ADW: Yudnapinna,- F. M. Hilton: AD 06110124,
ADW: ibid.- E. H. Ising 1805: AD. MKf., NSW 61783: Kingoonya.- id. .'1747-8: AD.
Evelyn Downs.

Sect 4. Spinosissi ma a Ising, sect, nov.- Spinae numerosissimae,
amplitude el forma irregulari; fores axil!arcs v duo. [Tvpus: Emma hchnunmii
FvM.]

-S. Bassia luehmannii FvM., Viet.Nat. 7(1890)47; FvM., Rot.Centralbl. 43(1890)
37; FvM., k-.Austral.Salsol.R 7<1891)t/7U; Andersou. Proc. Linn. Soe. N.S,
Wales 48(1923)351; Black, FLS.Austral. (1924)191; ied. (1948)307, fig. 420;
Chippendale, Trans.Roy. Soc.SAustral. 82(1959)327.— Austrabama Inch'
mannii (FvM.) Ulbricn, Prlfam. ed.2, 16c( 1934)532.

Nohthebn Trovmuiouv. W- V\ Schwar/: *^1BL [hdafyfteL *\SW 5525b; ttx&fr
Kivor.- G. Chippendale "3398; CAN15, NSW. NT; Lake Maekav.- id. 6378: NT: take
Amadeus.-

J. B, Cleland: CAD 96019099; 41 miles YV. EHdmttk;- \1. bazar icto *6188:
CAXB. NSW, NT: near Ebenezer Stm- H. Swinbnurne 490: XT; nr. Mt. Wedge Sin.—
id. 5: Ingr.: ihltf— W F Schwarz: *MEL.! Macdonnel! Range, leaves broadish, 1889.—
D. r.. Syinon 2.5: "ADW: 50 miles S. Hcnhnry.- tt. K WinWot ih 72: NT; near Erldunda.

South Australia. S. A. White: 6AD 96309299: Dalhousie Springs,

Western Australia D. K. Symon °2340: AD, ADW; Hopkins Lake.

* All these specimens have 2 flowers in the nvih the others were not examined to eheck
thii ebaraczw. This appears to be the iirst 1'mu: llmt this detail has been rerouted,

9, Bassia symoniana Ising, sp.nov. —-Fig. 7.

.Suftrntev; rami tomenlosn Folia hnearia 10-20 mm lonjra, 1-1-5 nun lata, ± ribttis.i,

dense cann pubeseentia. Flares in axilla duo. Perianthnun in fruetn globulare, I -.5-2 Dim
dram., sparse Uanentosujm apex ± planus; appendices 5, ]orata<\ spinis phiribus irregularibus
ornntus sunt Spinae mnrierosissinuie, 0-5-2 mm longac, irregulares, super inargincm 5
appendicum loraiaruni atlbae. Iambus 5 — lobatus, rectus, brevissimus, pilosns; I obi 3.
triangulares, obtusi. Basis eircularis, tumida, urnbilieata. Stylus hh-sutirs; rami stigrnalid 2^
rnbri. Semen horizontale; xadicula lateralis.

HojLOivi'os: D. E. Synion 2341: AD vX>2J 1040; Westten Australia. West end of Hnplrins
Lidce (South of Sir Frederick "Range), 1V1U.1902.- [lsotype- ADW 2541 9.

J!

Undershrub; branches tomentose. Leaves linear, 10-20 mm long, 1-1K mm
wide, ± obtuse, densely grey — pubescent. Flowers 2 in axil. Fruiting perianth
globular, D*-2 mm dia., sparsely tomentose; summit ± flat; appendages 5, lorate
with many irregular spines. Spines very numerous, &-2 mm long, irregular,
situated on margins of 5 lorate appendages. Lirnh 5-lobed

? erect, very short,
pilose; lobes 5, triangular, obtuse. Base circular, tumid, urnbilicate. Style
hirsute; stigmatie branches 2. red. Seed horizontal; radicle lateral,

This is a remarkable species being one o£ 3 having 2 flowers in the axil. The fruiting
perianth has 5 regular dorsal strap-Tike strongly jveurvod appendages bearing on their
margins very numerous unerrn*! pungent, snbidate spines. The spines are also most irregular
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in their size, shape and point of direction or divergence. Hie part below the u\«uy. wjtich

is quite lialf tin: size of die fruiting perianth, is solid and hard, 'Hie .margins of the appat
dages also extend above the summit of the perianth.

Sect. 5. A 5 1 e t o c a r p it s
(
FvM. ) Ising :

comb.nov.— Basicmym; Maireatut

sect. Asterocarpus FvM., Fragm. 1(1859)139, [Typns; Bms-ia stclligera (FvM
)

FvM. (Maireana sfdligern FvM.).]— Bassia sect. Maireana Moq. ex Volkens in

Englcr and Prantl, Nat.Pflfam. 3/la( 1893)70 fnon Muircatw Moq.] [Lcetotypus;

Bassia stelliQcra (FvM)FvM.]..— Auslrobassia sect. Stelligerae Ulbrich in

Ens>lfraiid Prautl, Nat.Pflfam. ed.2,16e( 1934)532, [U-ctolypns: Bassia stelliQera

(Kv.M.)FvM.]

10. Bassia stclligera (FvM.)FvM., IcAusiral. Salsol.Pl 7(1891)t.68 ; Anderson,

Pioc.Linn.Soc.N.S.Wales 48(1923)351; Black, Fl.S.AusUal (1924)192; ed.2.

( 1948 )307,fig.419. - Maireana tfellifiera FVM*, Fragm. 1 ( 1859) 189.-

Echinopsilnn slelli^erus (FvM.) FvM.. Fragm. 7(1869)16; Kochla stelli^eya

(FvM.)Benth., FI.Auslral. 5(1870)189; FvM., Fragm. 12(1882)15: FvM.,
Crns. (1882)30.- AtiSftobt&sik sUdli^era (FvM.)UJbrich, Fflfam. cd.2.

I6c( 1934)532,

New South Walks. J. L. Booinian: 5jS-W -55260. AD: Berrawmm,- A- and D. Carson:

MEL; Namoi Kiver.-
J.

Dallachy; MEL; Salt Plains on River Darling- \V. J. Holding:
MEL; June. Darling and Murray Rivers.— C. K. Ingram 7709; ftfgfii Evmbalnn^.-
C. W. E, Mooro 350; CANB: Trance- id. 1431; CANB: Jerilderie. -

J. A. Thompson
LOO: NE: Condobolin.

OoKKVSi.ANo. G. H. Allen. NE: Cunnamullu.— S. T. Blake 10851: AD: Kotna,—

id. 10549; AD: Noondoo.- id..10428; AD: Yelarbom- id. J 1768; AD: Norlcy. id.

10477: AD: Goodtwtndi,- R, Roe: CANB 3100: Balngna.

South Aosthai.ia. J. M. Black: AD 90309220; Renin;..!.

VicioitU. TT, S. MeKee 7111 ; CANB: Merbein.

11. Bassia brachyptera (FvM«)Andersrm, Proc.Linn.Soc.N.S.Wales 48(1923)351:

Black, FI.S.Au.stral. (1924)192; ed.2 (1948)30S,fig.42L - Sderochlamtfs

hmchiiptcm FvM., Trans.Phil.Iasl.Vict. 2/2 ( 1858 )76.- Ecliinopdlon

br<u>h\iphmts {
FvM. )FvM., Fragm. 7( 1869)13,- Ktwhui hrariniptcni

[FvM., See.Gen.Rep. (1854)15. nom.nud.] (FvM.)FvM. ex. Bench. Fl.

Austral. 5(1870)189; FvM., Fragm. 12(18S2)15; FvM.
5
Ic.Ai.istm1.Salsul.PJ.

6(LS90)t.59.— Amtwhassia hrachi/plcra (FvM.) Ulbrich, Pflfarr.. edrl,

J 6c (1934)532.

New South Wales, K. Mnellei ; MEL (lectotypc. ) \ salt flats on Murrav Kiver ( Vic-

toria).- L. Abraham: NSW 61612: Bourke.- B. Anient: NSW fUOL.'i: Nynpi'r- fe
BeTt-lH*' NSW 61600: Warrego Riv.- id.: NSW 01610; Yandai'lo.- Id.: \SW G16I7:

Deniliqirin.— Blaiidmvski: MEL; Murray River (or Victoria). J. L. Boormam .N.SW

6*1011: Brewarrina. - E. Breakwell: NSW 61615; Condobolin.- B. G. Brigps 594: NK:
bowlers Gap.- E. F. Constable: NSW 4024: Koto.-

J, J. FVuW: NSW filRlfl: Tbu -
C. K. Ingram 9815: fcgr.- Nvngau-Bicwamna.-- L. Johnson 547/60: NSW 61bl4:
Cut.oldt-.- id.. NSW 61626: Umbenimbcrka,- luW.nl aiv) Constable: NSW -17320: 20
miles W Balranald.- A. Morris 304: ADW: Campbells Creek.

(Jupkivslaxd. S. i\ Blake 11813: AD: Ncicfcatimuta. - id. 12163; AD: 30 miles frj?

St.vai AusTRAutA. Bfekwitb: AD 06309278: Ml, Gon*on— I- B. Gleland: AD
95820080: Anna Creek.- H). EieMer 12967: AD; Leieh Creek.- K. Hill 05: AD; Ml
Noruest Srn.- M. Koeb: NSW 61605; Ml Lvndbnnst.- E. H. Isintj: ADW 11553:

Evelyn Downs.- R A. Perry 5572: AD, CANB. NT: 15 miles N, Marabiiga.

Victoria. J. Vicke^: NSW 1979; 25 m. S.E. Swan Hill.- C. Walter: NSW' 61G04:
TLftk*- Hindmnrsb.
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Some specimens fiaye a tumid mareta to the areole and 5 -± prominent rlecurrent WiafcK

instead ox the usual ribs, there arc usually 5 very small pits or perforations m the basal
hollow or the muting perianth.

Sect. 6. Plat y a c a n t h a FvM.. Fragm. 12( 1882) .1 2. [Typus: Russia
tritlcns FvM.]

12. Bmsia tridens FvM., Fragm. 12(1882)12: FvVL, Ic.Austral.Salsol.PI. 7(1891)
MBL- [C^no&fl fc*fcr*A FvM.

:
Fragm. 12(1882)12 pra st/n.[.- Srfero-

feieno frfefera? (FvM.lDomiri, BiRBot 89(1921)624; Ulbrich PHfam ecL2
16c( 1934)533,

' '"'

Western AtsiKALLV. Is Forrcsf: MEL (holotype), NSW: Gascovne River- C A
Gardner 3291, 6194: PERTH: Wandugee, Minilya River:- id.: PERTH: Gascovne River"
Bidyemia.- A. W. Humphries: PERTH: Wooleen, Killer Paddoek.

Sect. 7. Anisacantha ( R.Br.)Volkens in Engfer and Praiitl Nat.
Pfliam. 3/la(1893)7(K- Anisxwartha R.Br., Prod. 1(1810)410. [Typus: Bassia
dwarlcata (R.Br.)FvM. (Animcantha dwariaaia R.Br.).]

13. Bassia caput-casuarii Willis, Vict.Nat. 73(1957)153; feinft Traiis.Roy SocS
Austral. 84(1961)96. Sg.8A-D.

South Acsikaua. R. 1,. Crocker: AD 06129023, NSW; Yudnapiriria Sin.

Victoria. \Us. E. Runway.' MfcL (lu>fattJf>v) 3 AD 95715012: xiear Boncrook.

14. Bassia eriacanlha (FvM)Andcrson, Proc.Linii.Soc.N.S.Wales 48(1923)3*8-
Black, Fl.S.AustxaL ed.2 (1948)303,fig.39().- Kentrupsis eriacanlha Fv\f
Fragm, 2(1861)110.- Sclcrolacmi eriacantha (FvM.) Ulbrich. Pflfam.ed.2,
16c( 1934)534,- Further references; Ising, Trans.Rov.Soc.S.Austral. 84
(1961)91

Further Collections:

frav*&J@^ .

WAI
£-n J '

B
\
C

|
c
;

]and: JSB 9ti2472yJL Iftwriartte- W. MacCiliivray;ADW VmSi Broken Hill.- A. Morris 2290; ADW: Thanidtile.- id. 427- ADW Um-
IjCTitninerlvR.

x.u^n^w ftlWPOTiT. N. T. taJftfae 122: CANB: Tanami.- G. Chippendale -2735:NSW, Ml: Maryvale.- Chippendale and Johnson 81*48: CANB, NSW NT' 12 miles 3
Andado.- id. 27b'2: AD, CANB, NT: 38 mites SAV. Tobernu.rv.

f. B. Oldaud- AD
90013165: 50 miles N.E. Avers Rock- id.: AD 900191G3: Yiieiiduimi- E H jsfnt£-AD 9613U11: India Range, Mnedouald Sin.- M. Lazarides 5760: AD. OANB NT- Deed
Well*- A. J. Mahood 8728: XT: 70 miles W. Granites. - C. j. Mulheam BWI' ADW M :

Renners Rock.- R. A. Perry 3301: CANB, NT: Arfctm©u- ft. Swinbrmme 412; \D- ^
miles S Alice Springs.- & E. Winkvvorth 779: NT- 15 miles E. Orange Crock Sin

-

$, A. White; AD 9K3093IO: Charlotte Waters, Crown Point.

Queensi.anci S. T. Blukr. 15908: AD. BRI: Yrlverfoil. Camoowoul- k\ 11783*
AD. Thargoirriodah.- id. 12029: AD: Teuliiun Stn P

- id.' 11378: AD Tr-mbv - id
12374: jVD: Boulia.- S. L. Evorisl 3233; OANB: Ardmore.

Soinn Austiut-ia. X. 1'- Bturhidge; CAXB 1222G: Yuduiipim^.- P. \r, Hilton 737-
ADW. ibid - K, H. Ising: ADW 1155(h .Evelyn Downs.- id. 2,S97 ; AD- Pctiirka -
B* H. Kucl.d 439: AD: 150 miles N. Coober Pedy.- R. Sehoddc -36 J : AD". Everard
Range.- B. Spencer: NSW 57355: Take Eyre.

Western Australia. N, T. Rmbid^ 82: PERTH. Cdeiii.rn Stn. Mtilcolni - T B
Clcland: AD 90131061: Giles, Rawlinson Range- C A, Gartlnor: PERTH- \annin<>-
id. 24o-l: PERTH: Beri;i, near Lavertom- A. S. George 906: PERTH: 44 miles N. Miuidi-
wmdi.- id. 3985: PERTH: Wiodulda. Laverton-Warburton Rd.- D. A. Htwfeeit- PKRTH-
Mt Keith.- N. H. Speck 555: CANB: Meekarh^rra.- L Tyson 82: PERTH: Ml N^rvver
Miiieluson River. '
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15. Bassia gardneri lsing, Trans.Roy.Soc.S.Austral. 84(1961)94,fig.4A-D.

Westehn Australia. Anldtell: FKK III; Irans.Riy.Survey.- N. T. Burbid«e 235:

PERTH: Glenorn Stn.- W. V. Fit/Gerald: AD 95938008; Nannine,- A, S- George 5567:

PERTH: 21 miles VV. tg Carnegie H.S - id. 4460: PERTH: Mill, 3 utiles E. of Lnverton,

on White Cliffs Rd.- id. 27S1: PERTH: 7 miles W. of Mt. Morgan,

16. Bassia parallelicuspis Anderson, Proc.Limi.SocN.SAVales 48( 1923)331, t.34

H-L; Black, FLS.Austral. cd. 2 (194S)303,fig.393; Ising, Trans.Roy.Soe.S.

Austral. 84 ( 1961 ) 95.— Austrohassia pa rallelicuspis ( Anders. ) Ulbrieh

Pflfam. ed.2, 16c (1934)532.

Further collections;

New South Wales, N. C. Beadle: SYD: Yalpunga.- Miss Litfit: ADW: White Cliffs.

Northern Territory. R. L. Crocker: AD 95S52018: Charlotte Waters.- id. 2: AD:
Abminga.- S, Av White: AD 95951002: Crown Point-Horseshoe Bend.

Oukknslaiw. S. T, Blake 11784: AD; iVrgomimkh.- id. 11971 i AD: Mt Howitt

South Australia. J. B. CleLind: AD 95951001, AD 95820070: Pedirka.- id.: AD
95951001, AD 96131010: Mt. Chambers Goi^c- id.: AD 95820076: illmnga. • id.: AD
95820012: Ondnadurta.- E. H. Ising 2682: AD: Abiniima.- id. 2665: AD: Oodnatlatta.-

irf. 2659: AD.- Callana.- M. Koch' 292 p.p.; NSW 45492 Uectatppeh BMi Mt. Lynd-
fuirst,- B, J, Murray 191: AD: Arcoona. D. E. Syimra J173J: AD. ADW: Wintinna.

17. Bassia tatei FvM., Vic.Nat/7( 1890)66; FvM., Ic.Austral.Salsol.PL 8( 1891 ),t.71;

Anderson. Proc.Linn.Soc.N.S.Wales 43(1923)331: Black, Fl.S.Amtral. (1924)

193; ed. 2 ( 194S)303.fig.392: Ising. trans.Kov.Soc.S.Aush-al. 58(1933)93;
84(1961)95.- Austrnbassia tatei '(FvM.) Ulbrieh. rflfam,ed,2. 16c(1934)

532.

Further collections:

Sormi Avstbalia. M. Koch 192: PERTH: Mt. Lvndlmr.st.- Lothian aud Francis

295: AD: Near Mulku H.S.- R. Tate; MEL {hofotypc): Lake Torrens.

18. Bassia bnrbidgeae Ising, Traus.Roy.Soc.S.Austral. S4(196i)97,fig.l0 A-D.

Further collections:

Western- AtSTftAUA. % Chadwick 936: PERTH, AD: 36 fan from Mt. Magnet on

Geraldton Rd., 12.Vil.1963.

19. Bassia tiniflnra (R.Br.)FvM., Ccns. (1882)30.— Sclerolaena inifloto R.Br.,

Prod. 1(1810)410.— Further references; Ising, Trans.Boy.Soe.S.Austral. 84

(1961)90.

Further collections:

New South Walks, R. Carotin 323: SYD: Fowlers Cap.- J. T. Waterhouse: SYD:
N. of Fowlers Gap.

South Australia. D. J. EL Whibloy 620: AD: Head of deal Australian Bight.

Victoria. A. C. Beaoglehole 5246: A.C.B.; N. Hattah, Kidkync National Park.

Western Australia. F. L. HiU: CANB 29021; Tremoville, Montr Bcilo Is., 10.XJ.1953.

20. Bassia diaeantba (Nces)FvM., Ccns. (1882)30.— Aimactmtha diacantha

Nees in Lehnr, Pl.Prciss. 1(1945)635.— Kentropms diacantha (Necs) Moq.
in DC, Prod. 13/2(1849)138.- ?Animcantha kentrop&kiea FvM., Trans.

Viet.Inst 1(1855)133.- Schroleana diacantha (Nees) BenthM Fl.Austral.

5(1870)191 [incl. var. lonoispina? Benth., hc. 7p.p.]— Chenolea diacantha

(Nees)' FvM., Fragm. 10(1876)9].- Further references: lsin& Trans.Roy.

Sue.S.Austral. 84(1961)91.
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21. Bassia crenata Ising, sp.nov.— Fig. 3,

Rami fructiteri saepe undulati. Folia lincaria vcl bejniteretia, 5-1-1 mm longa, ca. 1

mtR latftj obtusa: tenuia, villoma demum i'ere glabra, axillis hirsutis. Flores axillaris, solitarii.

iVriauthium in fruetu oblongum, in media constrictum, 3-3*5 mm Ionium, 2-2-5 mm latum,
ylwbrnm; eostae plures, prounnenLos, longitudinales. Spinas 2 (raro 3), 1,-8 mm longae,
inaequales, divergentes, aeiculares ( vol spina bre.vissima saepe obtusa); luberuulum soliturium
in basi unae spinae. Limbus erectus, ca. I mm longus, ca. 2 mm latus, jugifnnriis, chartacous.
ctliatus. Basis ohlioua, triangularis;, plcrumque unikteralitcr valde fiibbosa, glabra, ptofttude
eavutuj stipes parvus; margo plerumque crenatus. Stylus glaber; rami stigmatici 2-3. rubri.
Semen verticals.

fFoi.oTYPi^; M. Laznrides 6337: CANB: Western Australia, 17 miles N.N.E. of Mar-
Earel River Stn., Kimbrrleys, 1.1VHI.1959.- [Isotype: AO.|

Branches usually undulate in fruiting part, Leaves linear to semiterete,
5-11 mm long, ca. 1 mm wide, obtuse, thin, villous becoming almost glabrous,
hairs in axil. Flowers Solitary in axil. Fruiting perianth oblong, constricted in

centre, 3-3K mm long, 2-2K mm wide, glabrous; ribs several prominent, longi-
liulmal. Spines 2 (rarely 3), 1-8 mm'long, unequal, divergent, acicular but
shortest often obtuse: tubercle at base of one. Limb erect, ca. 1 mm long, ca.

2 mm wide, ridge-like, churtaceous, ciliate. Base oblique, triangular, usually
strongly gibbous on one side, glabrous, deeply hollowed; stipes small; margin
usually crenare. Style glabrous; stigmatic branches 2-3, red. Seed vertical.

Nom In the unilateral eluded or gihbous base it resembles B. ttitri, bill jtt this
latter species the Spines art very short and erect, there are also other differences in the
leaves, limb and stvlo.

Th*- H*'Ciiit epithet retVrs to the en-oate ncogin of the arenlr at the base of [foj fttfftfqtf
perianth

22. Bassia eristata lining, sp.nov— Fig. (.

Sufrrutex; rami dense alho tomentosus. Folia linearis. fi-15 mm longa, ca. 1 inm lata
crassa. ±l acuta, dense albu puhescentia. Flores axillares, soliturii. rerianmium la fruetu
ea. 2 mm Irmgura et latum, sparse puhescens; uterque lati convcxi cum aliquot eosLis bttgt*
tudinalibus. Spinae 2, 1-4 mm longac, inacquales, diverijontes aeiculares, in parte inferiorc
tomentosae. Limbus incurvus, brevis, ciliatus, in una- evtremo extendo in cristam albam
pilosam. Basis ellipHea, profunde eavata. ohliqua; margo fflaber, in parte superioie iuber-
eulatus: septa rndiata. Stylus glabcr; rami stigmatici 2, rubri. Semen obliquwu, radieula
superior,

Hojlovyjhjs: D. E. Symon 2f>iM: AD 96241028: South Australia, Base of MU Wood-
morV, Musgruve Ranges, :fc 131^15'h*., 2fV20\S.

I
10.VTII.1902. flsolype: ADW 25414.]

Small undershmb; branches densely white tomentose. Leaves linear, 8-15
mm long, ca. 1 mm wide, thick ± acute,' densely white pubescent. Flowers soli-

tary in axil. Fruiting perianth ca. 2 mm long and wide, sparsely pubescent;
both faces convex with several longitudinal ribs. Spines 2, 1-4 mm long, unequal,
divergent, acicular, tomentosc in lower part. Limb incurved, short, ciliate,

extended at one end into a white hairy crest. Base elliptic, deeply hollowed,
oblique; margin glabrous, tubcrculate in upper part; radiating septa. Style
glabrous; stigmatic branches 2

r red- Seed oblique; radicle superior.

The new ypecics is near to B. unifhm which has no ribs on perianth, no cBajt to the
limb, and has a hirsute style. It is also near to B crenata Isine which has thin leaves,
limb without a crest, and base erenate all round.

The specific epithet refers tu the crest of hairs at one eud of the elongated limb,
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23. Bassia holUana E. H, Isiug, Trans.Roy.Soc.S.Austral. 78(1955)lll,fig.I,17-19;

Ising, Trans.Roy.Soc.S.Austral. 84(1961)98.

KurthcT collections;

South Austhalia. E. H. Isins E56, 3-S44, 3751 ; AD: Evelvn Downs.— id.: AD
962-25202, 3. 5, 6: ibid.- id.: AD 96225000, 35, 36, 37, 38: ibid.- id.: AD 96225192,
3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9: ibid— id.: AD 962250:14: Outlnadutta.- id.; AD 9022.3006, 195, 201;
Nit. Barry Stn. 60 miles S. Oodnadatta.

24. Bassia cichleri Ising, TransJWSoc.S. Austral, S4(Hl61,)9(i
;
89,fig,9 A-D.

Sooth Australia. Known only from the tyjie locality: Fvclvn Downs, cu. 120 km
south-west of Oodnadatta [sec Ishu' (1961)].

25. Bassia constriela Ising, Trans.Roy.Soc.S.Austral. 84(196 1)95Jiu.7 A4X—
B. uniflora var. incongmens Black, Trans.Roy.Soc.S.Austral. 48(1924)254,
Further eoUecHons;

New Sol:-™ Walts. N. C. Beadle: SYD: White Cliffs.

South AesoiAiaA. fl Mill 61: AD: Mt. Nnnvest. T. B. N. Lothian J211: AD: i!ii<L-

JI. Mincham II; AD. Lvndhurst.

26. Bassia vviLsotvii Ising, sp.nov,— Fig, 15,

Suffrutex; nuni aibo tomentosi. Folia linearis, 8-13 'mm longa, ea.. T mm mfcfc rt acuta.
plenunquc u-curva, dense albo pubescentia, Perianthium in fructu ± oblongum, ca, 3 Sum
lun^uni- ca, 2-5 mm latum, tomeutosum; facies anterior cum ca. 4 costis longitudinalibus
nrnatum est. Spinae 2, t-2 mm longae, diver^cntrs, prnpe glabrae. Limbic incurvus,
brevissimus, eiliaLus, Basis plcnunque ovata, obliquissinvus, pmtunde oavata, septa radiata.
stylus glaber, tfeiiienlala; rami sti^matici 2, mbri. Semen vertieale; radieula superior.

TTolotypus: t>, G. Wilson 2310: AD 90241002: South Australia. Wintinnn, cm. 160 km
West of OoduadaUn, 29.V1L1962.

Lnndershrub; branches white tomenrose. Leaves linear, S-13 mm long, ca.

1 intri wide, £ acute, usually recurved, densely white pubescent. Fruiting

l>erianrh ± oblong, ca. 3 mm long, ca, 2H mm wide, tomeniose; ribs ca. 4, longi-

tudinal, on anterior face. Spines 2, 1-2 mm long, divergent, almost glabrous.

Limb incurved, very short, ciliate. Base usually ovate, very oblique, deeply
hollowed; radiating septa. Style glabrous, geniculate; stigmatic branches 2, red.

Seed vertical; radicle superior*

Nearest to H. uniflora (R.Br. )FvM. which has tnmentuse leaves, periantb with a large
obtuse tubercle, base circular, style straight and seed horizontal.

Named in honour of Mr, P. C. Wilson
:
State Herbarium of South Australia, Adelaide.

27. Bassia globosa lsing. sp.nov.— Fig. 5.

Kami tomentosi. Folia anguste lincaria., 7-20 nun louga, ca. 0-5 nun lata, nbtusa. in

statu jtivenili villosa demum fere glabra, irrcgnUtriter fle\a. Periantrmim in fmetu globulare,
2-5-3 mm diam., duri.ssimum, dense tomentosum. Spinae 2-4 (plcrumgue 3), 2*5-6 mm
longue, inaequales, dispositiouc regulari, 1 vel 2 spinis saepe cum lubrrculis substitutis, late

divergentes, ret hie, glabrae, aeiculares. Limbus rectus, brcvissimus, ebartaeeus, lanato eiliatus.

Basis zt ovata, leviU-r obliqua, leviter envata. .Stylus glaber; rami stiimirftici 2. rubri. Semen
horizontale. radicula superior.

HourrYn;s: S. T. Blake 11790: BUT 02S6I1: Queensland. West uf Tbur^omiudah,
eonlibah flat in stony ran^e. red soil, 25.VJ.1936: "somewhat spreading, bushv. glaucous
prrenni-d of about 2 ft/*.- [Isotypc: AD 96131036.]

Branches tornentose. Leaves narrow-linear, 7-20 mm long, ca. % mm wide,
obtuse, villous Avhcn young becoming almost glabrous, irregularly bent. Fruit-

ing perianth globular, 2^-3 mm dia., much hardened, densely tornentose. Spines
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2-4 (usually 3), Sfefl mm long, unequal, evenly spaced, 1 or 2 spiues olleti

substituted by tubercles, diverging widely, straight, glabrous, acieular. Limb
erect, very short, chartaeeous, woolly ciliate.. Base ± ovate, slightly oblique,
slightly hollowed. Style glabrous; sligmatie branches 2, red, Seed horizontal;

radiele superior.

The new species differs from most others in the Rlohular fruiting perianth and the
evenly spaced Spines and tubercles. It resembles B. tetraempk which has :t cylindrical
ghbrous fruiting perianths and glabrous stems and leaves.

The specific epithet refers to the shape of the fruiting perianth.

28. Bas.sia bicornis (Lindl.)FvM., Cens. 1(1882)30; FvM. 5 Ic.AustralSalsol.Pl, 8
(1891)t.79; Black, Trans\Rov.Soc.SAusfrnh 38(1914)462; Anderson, Proe.
Linn.Soc.rv S.Wales 48(1923)343: Black, Fl.SAustral. (1924)190, (1929)
684; cd. 2 (1948)306,fig.408; Lsing, Trans.Boy.Snc.SAustral. '57(1933)93;
Chippendale, he. 82(1959)327,— " Scleroluena bicornis Lindl. in Mitch,,
Three Expcd.Austrah 2(1838)47; Moq. in DC, Prod, 13/2(1849)123; Death,
FKAuslral. 3(1870)195; D«min,BibI.Bot. 89( 1921)623; Ulbrich. Pflt'arn. ed. 2,

160(1934)534.- Aniswanthrt bicornis (Lindl) FvM , Fragni. 7(1869)14.—
Chenolea bicornis (Lindl.)FvM. ex Tate, Tnms.Kov.Soo.S,Austral. 3(1880)
5S; FvM. I.e. 9(1887)213.

Nf\v South Wales, T, L. Mitchell: CGE (holotypt.', n.v.) [phofo CANB No. 80].
Between Laehlun and Darling Hivers.— N. C. TU-adlr- S'YD: Tibooburra.— C. K. ftijITaiji:

[f>g2V; Wcihnoringlc.

NonniEiiN Tkkkjtohv- G. Chippendale 234: CANB; Tobermorv.— id. 7202; AD, NT:
Runken.— D. J. Nelson 38: AD: 13 miles E. Alice Springs.- R. Swinhourm-* 325: NT:
Alice Springs.

Queensland. S. T. Blake- 12289: AD: Glcngyle.- id. 5500: AD; Warrahin.- jd
HH55; AD; Caiouowcal.- R. Roe 189: CANB: Gilrutb Plains.

South Aes-mALiA. T. B. Clelond: AD 95820046: Mungerame.- E. H. Isintf 2908:
AD: Pedirka,- D, E, Symou 1146: NE: 40 miles S.E. Kingntmvi*,- S. A, AVliite: AD
90*09261: Mam-e.- P. G. Wilson 3609; AD: Wintinna.

28b. Russia bicornis var horrida (Donrin) White, Roy.Soc.Quccnsl. 55(1041)75 —
Sclewlacna bicornis var. horrida Domin, Hibl.Bol 22(1921)623.

Nfw South Wales, lh Anient: NSW: Nyngan.— J. L. Boorman: NSW: Brcwairiua.-
K. Cam: NSW: Cuonambte.— Chippendale and Constable: NSW: Walgctt— E. F.
Constable: NSW: Bonrko- O. E. Couch: NSW. Burren June.- ?. G." Couch: NSW:
Tibooburra.— H.A. Hunter: NSW: Gularefauirxme.-- A. Morris 1^S3: NSW: Yowi Luke,
near Broken Hill.- Shire Clerk: NSW: Narromine.- C. K. Tnirram: Inar.: Bourke-
Cobar Ruad.

Nobtitxrn 'J'trtmiiun G. Chippendale 234: NT: Tobermory,— Chippendale and
Johnson 384 M: CANB: 21 miles N. Roeklmmnran jld^n**.-* C ].' Mulhcarm ADW 5853;
Alcoota Stn. D. E. S\mnn 40: ADW: Haits Range.

(^FKKsr.A^n. S. T. Blake 5333: NSW: Charlevillr. Id. 6642; NSW: Ariklab.
id. 6665: NSW: lsisford.- id. 6600: NSW; Lougreaeh.- id. 9981: AD: Milmy Stn—
id, 10546: AD: Noondoo.- id. 11218: AD: Oppham-Coongnola— ick 11353: AD: Iliru-
eombe.- id. 11468: AD; Krensham Stn.- id. USfiR: AD: Hughenden.- id. 1180$
AD: Noekatunga,- C. T. White 11701: NSW: Wyandra.

South Australia. G. H. Clarke: ADW 3108: Ahmluga.- E. H, Ising: ADW 1 I5JH:
Ondnadatta.

Nirrt. 1 have pfflt seen Domin'.s type Hprninen, hut suppose that the specimen,*; Unlorl
abUV© agree best with his description <_>[ the variety. They all have, however, i piibrsoenl
leaves;.
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29. Bassia obliquieuspis Anderson, Proc,Linn.Soc,NS,Wales 48(1923)337*t,34,fi£.

D-G; Black, FLSAustml, {1924)192; ed. 2 ( 194fi)305 >
fig.403— Sefcw-

tuen/i ohliqulaispis ( Anders. ) Ulbrieh, Pfifarn. ed.2, 16c( 1934 ) 533.—

Sclerolainui dwamtha var. hmgispvw ? Benth,, FI Austral. 5(1870)195 p.p

Nkw South Wai.rs. N. C. Bftidlr: ,SYD; raeksaddle,- W. MaeCllbvr t»y: ADW 17035:

Broken Hill.-- A. Morris 210: NSW 34333 (tvctotype): Broken Hill, .W.1920.- id. 292:
NSW; ibid.- I A. Thompson 25: XE-: E. Menindee.- J. Vickery: NSW 1976. 30 m.
W, Wentworth.

Sovrn AusTBALiA. J. M, Black: AD 96249076-8: Leigh Creek. id.: AD 962-19070

Tuxewla.- id.: AD 96249073 Pt Augusta West- S. T. Blake 16S62: CANB: Piebi

Richi Pass.- K, T. Barhidgfi: CANB 12223: Yndnapirma.- J. B. defend: AD 05820085:
WflgBQfe- id.; AD 96131071: Musgrave Range.- Hj. Eichler 12590: AD: Chambers
Gorge, Flinders Range.- id.- 12701: AD: Gammon Kanges.- id. 10186: AD: Pt.

Augusta— N, Fordo 300; CANB: Emu,- A. S. Georsre 5206: PERTH: 32 miles E. of

Mr. Davics.- F. M. Hilton: ADW 18200: Ooldea.- R. If. tsing: ADW 100031 ML
Willougbhy,- id,: &D 96243383: Kvelvit Downs,- Laltorf: MET.: Near Spencer C.nlf—
B. J. Muriuv 98: AD: Areoona.- fl. Selmdde 1U6-7: AD: Koonanuw.- D. E. Symon:
ADW 22080. Near Pt. Augusta.- D. J, E. Whibley 252: AD: Whvalla-Cnwell - S. A.

White. AD 9608M8ER Pt Augusta West.- P. G. Wilson 229$ AD: Mt. Efea.

Victohia. A. C. Bfjauglrhole 980, 5254: A.C.B.; Kulkvne Mffi Pftfc- id. 5215: A.C.B.:

Sunny Cliffs,- W. Hartley: CANB SWl; KedclilTs.

WesmciiN AusnuuA. A. & Ceorge 799: PEIVTH: Lake Austin.- id. 3802: PERTH;
F.Ukr Ck, W>uhiirton MiffllWV- II. SttfiMOO 575- NSW; Di-Akm

30. Bassia brcvifoiia Ising, sp.no\ .— Fig. 26.

Herba ± erecla, fere glabra; rami ot ramuli deusissJmi- Folia ± elavala, 2-4 inm luiufa.

obtusa, pubeseentia; trmrgincs* ad bastm tenne-s. Floros axillares Noliturh. IVrianthium- in

frpfltU eylindratum vcl conioum, saepe ad basirn lull, ca, 2 inm Ionium, ± puhoseep*.
uume-rosum. Spinae % 5-10 mm longae, grweiles, aoieulnrey, reetae, in plums vertiealibiw
Jiver.siK, divergcores; una spina ad basim tubereulu purvo oiuata, Linibus minimum, reenrvus,
ciltatus, Baiis dfc ovata, saepe verms tubum ortliogonia vel oblitjua. Stylus glaber vel fcfle

glaber; rami stigmatiei 2, rubri. Semen vcrric;ilt\ radioula .superior.

IfaKdrmiH; P. ft Wilson 544: AD 95931014: South AiHlraliO. Ifrrfl Peninsula. Wr*l
of Pcbrxby Tanks, 21 km north of Mirmipa, lfl.X.1958.- flsotype; P. Adieu (BaselJ ]

Plant =t crect> almost glabrous; branches and branchlcts very dense. Le*;tves

*: cJavate, 2-4 mm long, obtuse, pubescent; margins thin at base. Flowers soli-

tary in aAtl, Fruiting pcriantii cylindrical to conical, often WJtlc at base, ca '2

ruin Jong, ± pubeseentj numerous. Spines 2, 5-10 nun long, .slender, acieular,

Stratebt, not in same vertical plane, divergent, small tubercle at base of one.
Limb very small

>
recurved

>
ciliate. Base ± uvate, often at right angle or nbliqtie

to tube. Style glahrous or almost so; sHgmutic branches 2, red, Seed vertical,

radical superior.

Sotrm AiiHTRAt.iA. E. C Black. AH Q6f1Qj92S5 Kitobo, K.P.- f. R, Clclnrid: AD
9582013S: kimba, E.l'. id.: AD 95S2UI3ti- Bijjlit Well, m-nr White Welt. E.»».- id.:

AD 95b'20143: Colona, Koonibba, F.P.- id.. AD 05S20157. PmUimba, E.P.- id.: AD
V>5820159: Yardea-Nonning, E.P- I-:. II. (sing: AD 96251097: Wuclinnq, K.P— |. WlDiH;
MEL: Fowlers Bay, E.P.- C, Pearce: AD 96131073: Thevenard, E.P.^ Mrs. T. Hicliard).;

AD, MEL: EncLi-Fowlers Bay, E.P.- K. D. Knlirlacli 186: AD: rLi.kawUiinie, E.P.- hi
305: AD; BueUebno, E.11.- J. H. Willis: MEL: Colony E.P.- P. G. Wilson 1515: AD-
near Kulambi. E.P.

Western Austbalia. S. Brooke: MEL: Mt. Hugger-Victoria Spring.— M. Crmiin.
PEKTH. Blackwood RH-pr-Lake Lefroy.- f. Oliver: MEL: Eucla.- D. J. B. WhibWy
G37; AD: near old Eucla— J. H. Willis; MEL: 72 miles & Balladouia.

jNo'i*e. ^1'his species- has previously lieen included in &. oblk{xtkunpis .Anders, which bus
whitisb woolly tornentum on branches and perianths; leaves ± scjnitoretc 7-12 mm I'Jn.i;; Lvsc
of liuiL =t gibbons and hirrowcd.
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31. Bassia glabra (FvM.)FvM, Cens. 1(1882)30; FvM., Ic.Austral.Salsol.PL 7
(1891)>t66>figs,2-5J-i0: Anderson, Proc.Linn.Soc.N.S.Wales 48(1923)332;
Kentropsis gfabra FvM., Fragm. 1(1859)13&— Anisamntha glabra (FvM.)
FvM. ex Bonth,, Fl.Austral 5(1870)200.- Sderolaeim glabra (FvM.)
Duniiu, Bibl.Bot. 89(1921)623-4; Ulbrich, Pflfam. ed.2, 16c( 1934)553.

Nokthehis Tmuutohy. F. Mueller: MEL {holutypv); StUltti Greek, 1850.— G. Cl>u>ncn-

iluli' 5594: AD, NSW, NT: Tanaini Bore; "herb ft-9"\ flowers tfreen; common in lateritic

nw( soil."

32. Bassta bicuspis (FvM.)FvM., Cens. 1(1882)30; FvM., 1c Austral, SalsoLPI, S

<1891).t.73, Anderson, Proc.Linn.Soc.N,SAVal<-s 48(1923)333; Black, FI.S.

Austral. (1924)190; ed.2, (1948)303,fis.395.- Amsacantha bicaspis FvM,
Trans. Viet. Inst. (1S55)133: Fv\i., Ilook.J. Bot.KcwMisc. 8(1856)204; FvM..
Fragm, 7(1869)13; Benth., Fl.Austral. 5(1870)200.- Chenolea bicuspis

(FvM.) FvM. ex Tate, Trans.Rov.Soc.S.AustraL 3(1880)58,- Sclewfoew
bints-pis (FvM)Domm, Bibl.Bot. 89(1921)624; Ulbricii, PHfam. ed.2, 16e

(
; 1934)533.

Souiil AuyiKALU. F. Mueller: MEL (hofntype): Cnduaku (Kaoyaka) towards Lake
Tnrren* front Qnorn: 1851.- II. L. Crocker: ADW 23011; Yudmipinna.- K. Tate: AD
•Jt>3D92fc)0: PmacUhm.

33. Bassia limbata Black. IVans.Jioy.Sne.S.Austral. 46(1922)567; Anderson, Feoc.

Liim.Soe.N.SAVales 48(1923)342; Black, Fl.S.Austral. (1924)190: cd.2.

(1948)306,fig.409.- Sderoluena limbata ( Black )U]brick Pflfam. ed.2, 16c

(1934)534.

New South Walks. N. Allison: AD 95909019- Fowlers Gap, 70 miles N. Broken Hill —
N. C. Beadle: SY1> WuYanniu- D. M. Diiminjr: NE: Fowlers Gap.- C. K. fagrami
NF.: Hourke.- Johnson wnd Constable: NSW 39910; Kowlers Gap.- A. Morns: AD
%I31085- Umberumbeiia.- Id. 301: NSW, AD, ADW; CampbeUs Creek— id. 910:
ADW, NSW; Mundi Mundi Plain.- B. R. Paterson: NE: Fowlers Gap- Pidtf.-ori and
Vickery: NSW 20471: SiWertou.- j. T\ Waterhouse: SYD: Fokotamo-

Northphn Tehkithkv R. Swhibuurue 430: AD; Alice Springs.

QeiiENSLANL*. S. T. Bloke 10228: AD 961 34018: Jcirifrho.

South Avsthaua. H, W. Andrew: AD 9C23')352 {leetotype): parachibia.— in
1

.: AD
95708140: Mitrnpeowie.- N. T. Burnidfce: CANB 12809: Binurmn.- J. B. Cleland; AD
90230391: Gurnamona.- id.: AD 95&19070: Alawoorm and Parachilna- id.: AD 95820123
HulbuiH- C M. EarcuVy: AD 96130082: Kormnmor*. U. Hill 60a: AD: Mt. Norwest
Stru- id. 1050: AD: Koonamore.- F. M. Hilton 1244: ADW: Hawker,- j£. H. Jfcitfgi

Af) 961310S4: OrroTon.- M. Koch: NSW 61427. PKRTII: Mr. Lvndlmrst.- T. B. l\dt-

rfdjte: AD 90130081: Koimamore*- H. Tate; AD 96140136: Wallaroo,- D. J. F, Whihlcy
468: AD: Paraelulna.- 5. A. White: AD: Lci^b Creek.

t

Wrstchn Austhama. A, S. George 1239: PERTH: 14 miles E. Bullura H.S.- Pullaek:

MEL; Gaseuync Kiver [B pvlkickitniu FxS\, qumen nudum].

•it. Bassia deenrrens Black, Tmus.Roy.Soc.S. Austral. 46(1922)567; Black. FI.S

Austral. 11*124)193, (1929)684; ed.2., (1948)304Jig.401; Anderson. Pruc.

Linn.Soe.N.S.WaU-s 48(192-3)337; White, Trans. Rov.Soc.<)ueensL BCr(lH44)
75.- <W*tn>bossia tfecitrrens (Blaelc)Ulbrieh, Pflfam. ed.2, 16e( 1934 )532.

New South Wales. N. C. Beadle: SYD: Lake Yantara.- K. Betche: NSW 37134;
Wiirrego River.- id.: NSW 57433; .Puroo River.- E. E. Constable.; NSW 4082: Byn.edule
Slu.- id.: NSW 10491: ML Sluarl.- D. M. Diim«ug. NE: Fowlers Gap.- L. A. S.

Johnson 086: NSW: Menindcc— Jvhnwm and Constable; NSW 48434; Muoma. Sin. — id.-

NSW 39778, NT: Wucaimia.- M. Karl/.ofT: NSW 57416: Menindee. K. H. L. Key:
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CANB 21731: Muparinka.- W. MacGillivray: ADW. Broken Hill.- A. Nfnms 2n\3; NSW,
\0- Broken Hill.- T. C. B. Osborn: AD 9W&L113 (Herb. .J.M.B. > NSW: Brpfeft Jltll

B. K PHtGrson: NE: Fowlers Gap,- J. A. Thompson 150: N'E. Saym Lake.

N'oinHEKN Territory. K. Swinbourne 9: Tngr ; Alice Springs.- i<l,; AD, NT 0031: ilml.

Qiu-nslaxd S. T. Blake 11811, 11835, 11838: CANB: Koekatunga.- id. 0850;
NSW: Barcaldine-Lochnagar.- id. 12250; C\\T\; D*r«lsvi]Ie.— id. 12138; CANB: Tanhur-
Ganterhury,

South Australia. C. O. Andrew: AD 963QQfi08 (Herb. J.M.B.) : Lake Bonney.- C. \V.
Bonythou: ADW 8008: Lake Kyre- N. T. Burbid^e: CANB 12225: Yudrmpiiiiui.- J. B
CieLuuh AD 95820091; Strzeleeki Creek.- tdL: AD 95820092; Caraweua.- id.: AD
05820*105: Lake Callabonua.- id : AD 05820141: Tarooola.- H. M. Dongas': ADW .3003.
23015: Yudnapinna,- F. M. Hilton 750; ADW 1156-4: ibid.- P. Hughes: AD 9G2&WS5:
Lake Eyre.- C. K. Ingram 0746; Ingr.: Cockburn- J. H. Maiden: NSW: PL August*—
B. J. Murray 101: AD; Arcoona.— T. B. Paltridge; AD, CANB 3367: Kuonamore.- 1". D.
Warren: AD 00132086, 96309207: Finmss Springs.- S. A. White: AD 0G33HJ98 (tevto-

Oji>l')', Vt. Augusta West, S9.lX.fl.W0L- id.. AD 9033)117: Wantapelia Swaurp near
Evtnird Range.- Woodrooh- and Trwnble: ADW 349: Yiidnapinna.

'35 Rassia cveristiana Ising, sp.nov.— Fig. 13.

SiiHViiMv.. gracilis;^ nuui hirsuti. Folia linearis 5-12 mm lomfu, ohtusa. lifrKura. Flciicff

uxillares, solitarii. Perianl-huim in iiuctit compressc eyh'ndratum, ca. 2 mm. longum et latum,
uterine laeei mm aliquot costis lougitudinalibus, eosta homontnli absent i. Spinae 2, fa.
3 5 mm longae (interduiu iiiaerrmiles), aefeulares, divergenles, in parte inferiore hirsntat\
inlordnm cum terlia spina bievi vel hiberculo in eostam erassani deenmmti. Limhus erectus.
eft. I mm longuti, diartaeetis, hirsnhis. Basis nee obliqna, ±. circularise leviter eavata;. septa
radntta 5, 5 eavis pan-is alternala. Stylus glaber vel fere glaber; rami stigmarici 2, rufcrL
Semrn veriicale; radicula superior.

HoLtm-rtiS: £ T BlaV 6502: AD 96207139: Queensland. Woodstock* W. of WiiUon
Cidgee country <_m more or less stony laterilie soil, 20.VI.1934. "Rather spreading, at length
ascending more or less glaucous,' — (Isotypcs: BRI T NSW 61110.]

Uudershrub, slender; bodies hirsute. Leaves linear, 5-12 mm long, obtuse.
hirsute. Flowers solitary in axil. Fruiting perianth compressed cylindrical, ai-
2 turn king and wide., both laces with several longitudinal ribs, horizontal rib
absent. Spines 2, ca. 3Ja nmi long (sometimes unequal) acicuiar, divergent.
hirsute in lower part, sometimes u third short spine or a tubercle deeurrent in ;i

riiiclr rib. Iamb erect, ca. 1 mm long, chartaeeous, hirsute. Base not oblique, $
circular, slightly hollowed; radiating septa 5, alternating with 5 small cavities
Style glabrous or almost Mr. sifprnaric branches 2, red." Seed vertical; radicle
superior.

rVom 7i. ewristiana Is nearest to 8. pntcntttimpte Anders, which has the fruiting
perianth oblong without ribs, indinnentum sparsely pubescent or tomenros*. base ovate,
oblltjue, nut hollowed, without stipes.

Named in honour of Mr. S. L. Kvorist, Cttvemmerit nomnist, BoUuh'v Museum atwl
Ilrrburium. Brisbane-

36. Bassia patcotkuspis Anderson, Froc.Lhin.Soc.N.S.Wales 48(1923)33S,t.34,fi^.
A-C; ; Ising, Tran5.Roy.SocS. Austral. 46(1922)587, 596, Black, Fl.S.Ausfral.

( 1924)193; Ising, Traris.Rov.Soc.S.Austral. ,58(1934) 216: Black Fl.S.Austral.
cd.2, (1948)3O5,fig.402; Chippendale, Trans.Roy.Soc.S.Austral. 82(1959)
-327,— Scleralaoui diacantha var. longesphia? Bentb, Fl,Austral, 5(1870)195
p.p.— S

T

. jxilenttcuspis ( Anders. )Ulbrich, Pflfam. ed.2, 16c( 1934)534.

NV.w Sooni Wales. M. Colling NSW 34334 (lectatijpe): Barrier Ranges.- K K.
Constable; \SW 4S34j bourke.- A. .\htrris 107fi. ADW: Broken HuT- B. B. l'uterson:
NE: (spines ihurt und thick) Fowlers Cr*x>.~ T, M. Waite 1804: NSW: M nilcs E.
Buronga.
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NoimitiuN luuuiOKv, Chippendale and Johnson 3wl; NT: 11 mhV.< S\E, FinVe.—
M. Lawtridcs 6071: CANB: Bond Springs Sta- id. Blltf: AD, CANB: Tcnnpe Downs Sin—
U, Swlnbtartttfc 7: Itijt^x. : Alice Springs.

South Australia. |. M. Blaeic: AT? 96024074-. Baroota— id,: NSW 61402: Ft
Augusta. N. T. Barhiclge: CANB 12221: Ytidnapinrta— H. M. Douglas: ADW 2,3021:
ibid.- Mj. Kicl.kr 12519; AD. Koomnnnre— N. FonJu 390: CANB; Emu.- R. Hill 1055:
AD: Koouamoir- E, tf, bin«: AD 96300221: Nullarhnr Plain.- id.; ADW 10604:
F.vdyn Downs.- id, 1548; ADW: Hushes.- E. MeCieuiou; JfEHTH; HcAl- 1'. Mui-lfer:

MEL: Wtefll Barkm A«ir Truio, K. A. Terry 5581: AD, CANB: 15 miles N. Maralinga—
Spccht and Carrodii* *•): AD: Nooning.— Sullivan: MEL: Gawlcr Han^es— D. E. Svnvm
2l?2: AD, ADW: Toiukmson Kan^e.- id. 6$ft; ADW: Near Wilpena. • See also nutealter
Western Australia.

Victoria, H. B, SfeWOft^S!; CANB: 01 milua W- MikWa.- J. R EcLcrt: MEL: Lake
Victoria, Wimmrra.

Western Australia. W- E. Blackall: PERTH3 Vandil,- N. T. Burbjdge ttd; 1'KKTH.
Clenmn— A. S. CeorRo 5660: PERTH: 22 miles S, of Sandstorm.- id. 4022: PERTH.
35 miles S.E. of Wmdtddo— id. 4(5K1: PERTH: L. TliMUvR)- id. 4790: PERTH: NAV.
end of Cavuna^h Ua.~ TL Helms: AD 96138044: FrOMl HanRc.- L. Knfcrjl: PKIVril.
Sandstone— G. R. L Reid 27: PERTH: Near honest— Aukltcll; JPEK'IH; A«iu&,Rly.
.Survey.- Hi, Eiehler 16174: AD: Kawlinna. 0.1X.1959; this specimen has .some perianths
•with 2 spines 5-7 mm long, unequal, acicular or subulate; others with spinoH l-2fe mm
l>»uir

r unt'ftual, elevate, very obtuse; sometimes 1 spine is ra. 5 nun long and the 2nd one
cm. 1 mm long, olnvate, obtuse; plant almost glabrous. This euuld he a new species if Oh*
spines were consistently elavute. Duly ouc colluding has been iritiOtta

Notis. South Australia furnishes n variation in the spines of this specie? and nol jMflTK-

Ccjly different from the above Rawlirma specimen. It is interesting to note that more than
Jud/ of the specimens so far collected come from the Nnllarbor Plain. One =>pint is tougei
and the 2nd one is thicker and obtuse, aud tho specimens showing this variation are its

follows; K, C. black: AD f.18309218: Purnamoota— J VI. Black*. AD 00024070! ft Augusta—
j. B. Clcland: AD 553820082: Ooldcfl SooV,- id; AD 958S012&; Ouduudalta -Alice tarings.--
M, Davis 21-3: AD: Watson. Hj. Ladder 16184* AD: Cook.- F. H. Magi AD 9fi01SUl,
4: Hughes— i<L: AD 06130136: koomooloo.— D. J. t!. Whihley 052: AD: Cook- P. G.
Wilson 1673; AD: Cook.- id. 1705: AD: Watson.

37, Bassin lanicuspis (FvM.)FvM., Cens. l(lSS2j30; 2(1889)51; FvM., Frflg. 12

(1882)13; FvM t) k'.Austral.SalsohPl. 8(lS91) 1t.80; Black, Trans.Rov.Snc.S.
Austral. 41(I9J7)636; Bfefck, Fl.S.Au.s(ral. (1924)193. cd.2. (1948) 304.fi?.

4(XI, Andmon, Proc.Linn.Soc.N.SAVales 48(1923)335; Mngj Tun.s.Ruy.S,
Aiistml. 57(1933)93; 58(1934)216; Chippendale.' Trans.Hov.Soc.S.Aiislral

82(1959)327.- Anisacantha lanicuspis FvM., Fragm. 2(1861)170; 7(1869)
14.- Sderohena taniewtpis (FvM. )FvM. ex Benth., FLAustial. 5(187OU05:
Ulbrich, Pflhun. ed.2, 16c( 1934)534.

Ni_\v Si.i-iM WaL&i Dr. H. Beckler; MEL (Jwlotypc)'. Salt Tlains alone D* Western
skh' of Barriet RangK, N.SAVak-s, Viclmian Expedition I860.- D. M. Dinning: KE.
Fmvlers Ciap. - C. K.' Inj/ram B783h Tngr.: Thaekariuga.- A. Morris 007- ADW: White

Noinifi.-,nK TKimnonv. N. J\ Burbidgc 4189: CANB: Undooly.i C-jp.— C Chippen-
daJc 72G7: AD, NT: Avn.i Downs- J. fl. Clcland: AD 96019102: Henburv.- id.. AD
9^019097: Macdonald Downs- A. S. Cicor«r- 5020: F'KTITH: S miles S. of FinLe Rivox
Crossing, Stuart Ili^hwav.— E. II. Isin.tf 2818: AD.- Horseshoe bend.— Inhuson and Chip-
pendale 3791: CANB, NSW, NT: WoodflM) H-S-- M. Lazarides ab«7: AD, CANB,
NSW, MEL. NT: 30 miles W.N.W. Mt. Biddocli Stn - E. E. Lord: AD T)ri2l>753: Granite
Downs.— R, A. Perry 1000: AD, CANB. NSW, NT: 30 miles S.S.E. Brunette Downs.- 1L
Msinhournc 438: AD, NT: Burt Plain.

^utKivsLANi). S. T- BLkr 6562: \SW: Dan.- S, L. Eveiist C24S: AD: IS nades W
Mhvalc- R. A. Vary 874: CANH 65 miles W.S.W. Lake .Nash.- id. 784' AD. CANB:
%\ milvs S. Mt tefti

Sount Aisjhalia. J. B. Clrland: AD 05S20117: Cordillo Downs.- R, L, Cnxkur;
AD: Andado- B. Hill 55! AD: Mt. Nonwi Sin— F. M. HilLou U70: ADW: Biltajia.-
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K. H. Kuchel 434; AD: 150 miles N. Coobcr Pfcdy— Lothian and FrancLs 273; AD: AluiLi
Bore, 155 km N.N.E. Marrr»c - M. Murray i AD 96130090: Cootaiworiima.- D. E Syman
1028: NEi Andamook'a-Stuarts Creek.

Wfntern Aostraua. W, E. Bluckall- PERTH: Yandil.- C. A. Gardner 2370: PERTH.
I&bi Meekatharra.- M. Lazurides 6329, 03J& CANB, NSW: Margaret River Sin.- I* C,
Wilson 2458A: AD: Giles.

\otf. The type .specimen [Dr. H. Beckler, salt plains alontf the western side of t)io

Barrier Range, N.S.Wales, 1861: MEL (hohtijiw)] lias 3 spines, 2 or them divergent and a
shorter recurved ouc on the opposite posterior face. Specimens have been collected with
spines up to 6 and it is generally agreed to accept this incrca.se in the number of spines for
the species because of the agreement with the tvpo in other respects An example of this is

Perry 5447, near Hale River Crossing, ca. 100 miles E.S.E. of Alice Springs, N.Terr., 8.1X. 193-5;

out ot '20 fruiting perianths examined spines were noted as follows; 5 perianths, 4 spines
all free and separated; 7 perianths, 5 spines all free and separated; 7 perianths, 5 spines, 2
of which are collateral, 1 perianth, 6 spines, 2 of which are collateral; one of the 2 collateral
spinas is usually short to very short, not half as long as* the other, none seen were equal in

length. The similar, B. dvnsijhirn Fitfg, has consistently 5 spines, 2 of them collateral autl
all ctpial in length, and T retain it as it valid species because I have seen no specimens of tfa
"lani(t^s]m^'

,

£roup having the 2 collateral spines of equal length, 73. deniifhra is endemic
in \Y. Austral, and does not appear to vary in the spine, character. B. fanicwtpis also occurs ui
W. Austral, and has there similar spine, variation as in the eastern States.

38. Bassia ventricosa Black, Tran.s.Rov.Soe.S. Austral. 46(1922)566; Anderson,
PrwJJnn.Soc.N.S.Wales 48(1923)342; Black, FLS.Austral. (1924)191, cd.2,

(194S)306,fig.407; hiiig, Trans. Ruv.Suc.S.Austral. 57(1933)93.- Amtro-
bimia 'ventricosa {

Black )U)brich, Pflfam. ed.2, 16c (1934).532.

Ntw South WaLfis, B, G. Brings: NE: Fowlers to,- E. K. Constable 10496: CANB:
Tihooburra.— C. K. Ingram: Tngr.; Louth.- id, 9721: Iugr.: Silvcrton.— L. A. S. Johnson:
NSW 48513: BalranaTd-Hatfield.- K, H, L Key; CANB 21379: Onto Sh>« Luke PoopalW.
A. Morrix 77: NSW: 209AD; Broken Hill- B. R. Paterson: NE: Fowlers Cap.- J. H.
Riches 71: CANB. 10 miles E.N.E Broken Hill.— J. A, Thompson 124; NE: S.W. Wil
cunnia.— id. 62. 150: \E: Sayer* Lake.

Qukkn'suand. W. MaeCfflfvruV: ADW 17038: Bluekall Range- R. Roe: NE: Gilnitii

Plaint.

Soi-th Avsthai.ta. f. M. Black, sav. AD 96:1302ft 1 (Irrtotypc); Hergott Spring*,
LO,\J917.~ id. j NSW 01430: Pt Augusta West.- N. T. Burbidge: CANB 13163: JVira-

chilna Gorge.- id.: CANB 12220: Yndnapinua.- J. H. Cleland: AD &6&72&8: Brachina.-
id: AD 06140085; Woomera, C. M. Eardley: ADW 969: Mt. Victor Srm- H). EicMer
130iT: AD: Edeovvie.- N. Fordo 358: CANB: Emu.- E. H. lalsigs ADW 11360. AD
90230033-1: Ooduadalla.- \i Knch- PERTH: Mt. Lvndhurst- T. B. Paltridge: CANB
3421: Koonainore,- R. A. Perry: CANR 18301; Pi. Augusta,

39. Bassia urticulata Black, Trans.Rov.Soc.S.Austral. 57(1933) 150, t,9,fig.2; l.smg.
TramJtov.Sf>c.S.Aiistra1. 58(1934)215: Black, RS.Austrui. ed.2. ("1948)304.

fig,39S.

Kurthei collections;

NbW Sovih Walks. Johnson and Constable; NSW .39VhSN: Mt. Ronh-Theldurua.
Pklgcoi. ml Viek.-ry: NSW' 6144*}; 90 miles E. of Broken Hill.

South Australia, j. B. CleUnd. AD 96*20023 [ttol&WPtb, MEL, NSW ftJ441; JVdirka.-
F. U Urny, 2B50, 286*0, 2909- AD: HrdirVi,,

40. Bassia oppositicuspis lsing, sp.nov.— Fig. 23,

.Suftrutc.k, divaneatus, lere gLiber: rruuukisos; c»»slac liraciles. Folia teretia, oil mm
h>m?,ji. ca. 1 mm lata, acuta, pattda, basi plana, teiau r laliore; in statu juvenili ptlosa. 1VH*
miHuum in fnictu cylindratum. ca. 2-5 mm lonjutm, ca. 2 mm latum, tfkibrirm; apr:\ eon-
cavus. alirpiot costae lon^itudinales, uno horf/.oiUuIi. Sphoie 3-4 lnHC<4"al^i actctdaiv^.
tfbhme. pfexumqiie ±: horizontales; una *pina ad 12 mm lon«n. 2-3 spinae oppoNitwe, in
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hu*i contiguae, i-ll mm lonjjue; una spina et'eeta, brevis ve! mdur.cntam. Limbns r*cct»w.

1-1*5 nim longus, cnriuccus s .
latus, eiliatns. Basis ± ovata obliqua. levicer cavata. Stylus lit

jwrte supcTiorc Ieviter lunutus; rami stij^ujatM graeiles, 2
7

ruuiicet. Semen non vidi* pro
ha liter verticaJc.

Hia-OTOflB: K T. Burbidge; CANB ISAM) South Australia. Yudnapinna Stn., 1HX.KM6.
(Out of 100 fruiting perianths examined 16 had 3 well-developed spines. -36 had 3 splnr* *»td

I rudimentary and 18 bad 4 well-developed >.piacs. ).— [Isotypc: AD, fragm.]

UndershruK spreading, almost glabrous; branehlets many; ribs slcnck-r.

Leaves terete, 5-11 mm long, ca. 1 mm wide, acute, spreading; base ilal, thin,

wider at base; juvenile pilose. Fruiting perianth * cylindrical, c:a. 2J£ mm long.

ca. 2 mm wide, glabrous; summit concave; ribs longitudinal, several, horizontal

one. Spines 3-4, unequal, acicular, glabrous, usually ± horizontal; one up lo

12 mm long; 2-3 opposite, close together at base, 1-11 mm long; one erect,

short or rudimentax>. Limb erect, 1-1K mm long, coriaceous, broad, ciltaUs

Base i ovate, oblique, slightly hollowed. Style slightly lanate Ui upper pail;

stigmatic branches slender, 2, pink. Seed not seen, probably vertical.

Nmv SOUTH Wales. N. C. Bcndle: SYU; Lake Yantara. (The seines in tins specimen
-ire usually 5 and more erect than in the type .specimen.)

41. Bassia tricuspid (FvM.)Anderson, Proc.lann.Soe.N.S.Wales 48(19231335; l%>

{1934)272; Black, RS.Aostral. (.1.924)193; «&& < 1948)304 (
fi*.399— Am-

sacantha triempis FvM., Trans. Vict.lnst. (1855)133; Fv.YL, 1 look.). Hot.Kew
Misc. 8(1856)204; FvM.> Bep.Babb.Exped, (1859)20- Chenalm ttteitfyfy

(FvM.)FvMU Fragm. 10(1876)92.- Sdcwlacna triempis ( FvM.)UJurieh
t

Ptifam. ed.2, 1 6c ( 1934)534.- Bassia divaricata [nun (RBr.)FvM.] FvM.
Ic.Auslral.Salsol.Fl. 8(1891), t.77.

New Sou cm Wale*. F.. Mocllrr; MEL (? hyfottftte h Murray Uivei - Anonym.: Nfc
(one spine vcrv short): Trida WooJshed. - N. C. Beadle. $YD; l.nkc Cmgellign,— R.
Betdie; NSW $7398; iWou Hlvei- id.; NSW 57397 j Warrcjru H*ver.- I, Bronfch: SYD:
Sidnni^Uay.- P. O. Curter: NSW 61412: 11 miles N. Pitli«a.- id.; KfiW 57409; NVar
tallica— D. J. Campbell- NSW 57408; Coonartjbfc,- N C. Forde: NSW 57401: Tkee
Stn- D. L. W. Henderson 369: NSW: Cnnclahooka.- Johnson and Constahle: NSW
48.535: Moorna Stn.- L. W. McLennan: NSW 5312: BmrSSE*- H Nicholas NSVV
57400: Gravesendr- C. W. Rhodes: NSW 57399: Nnrrnbri.'

Queensland. G, H. Allen 288: CANB: 58 jniles W. Charlcvillu.- $ 1'. Blake 68S3j
NSW: Barcaldine-Loehnagar.- id. 6674: AD. NSVV: la&ted-fiajiv*- id. 11733: AD.
nynevof.- id. 10431: AD; YelarhwL- kl 10673: ,AD: Nnondoo.- Lao; NSW -57l<Kv
Darling Downs. I. Mann: NSW: Chinchilla (with 1 spines). K. Hot*: NK; Cilntth

Pfctfna- icL: CANB 3371: Moonie Riv,- C. T. White: NSW 57404; Tower Hill

South Australia. E. C. Black: AD 96309210: Hem-nark.- C. M. Eardley: ADM'
2373; ibid.- Iij. Eichler 14908: AD: Mannum.- E. H. tsing: AD 96131146': Lnvi-diVy,-

II Mineham II: AD: Lyndhurst.

Victoria.. A, C. Beautfieuole 5261: A.C.B.: Sandalong Park, near Mddura,— Willis

*m1 Be:<tndrhol*» 5262, 5263: A.C.B.: Knlkvne and Clialka Creek

12. Bassia andersonii Ising. Trans. Hov-Soc.S.An.stfal. 57(1933)185; Black, Fl.S.

Austral. ed.2, (1948)304,fig.397; Chippendale. Tnuis.Bov.Soe.S.Anxtral. 82
(1959)327.

Additional descriptive notes; Limb erect, prominent, eoriaceous; fmiting

perianths deciduous or easily detached: leaves sometimes narrow linear; spines
sometimes 4.

NoirniraiN Terluiohv. C. E. F. Alien 575: NSW: Rvans Well.- C. ttfmWidtffo 405:
XT: Toberiuoiy.- id. 622: NSAV: An^as Downs.- i.l. 8051: NSW: Bint Plain- id. 6482:
AL>: Near MiK-donald Dnwns.- id 2957: NSW: Manners Creek St.- C. Chippendale
and L. Johnson 3942: NT: 29 miles W. of Andado St.n. - E. II. Ising. AD 601321 15,
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08132017; Mtedon.dd Downs- M. Laxandes 5938; CANB. NT. AD: 12 miles W. n*

HuckiUa Stn.~ id. 5947; CANB: Huckitta Stit.— R. A. Perry 1823; CANB, NT: 35
miles E. of Borroloola Stn.- id, 1509; CANB: 30 miles SSK of Brunette Downs.- D. E.
Symou -10: ADW: Mr. Riddock Stu.

QTJjnaWSWJMi. S. T. Blalce 6469: NSW: Buuli;i.- (d, H094: AD: Normnnton.- id.

1U010: AD: Elderslie.- id. 11459: AD: Kalkadoon.- id. 11710: AD: Cimnainutla.-
id. 3 2205: AD: Birdsvffle.- id, 12364: AD; Marion Downs.- id. 12512: AD: Noruitti-
t«n.- ft, I.. Crocker; AD 96130038: 40 miles N.W. ot Binlavillo.- id.: AD 96130037:
Birdsville- J. C- Davie*: CANB 3390: Central South.- II, Roe-. NF. 000438; Cunnn-
j..»i|Ih.- C T. White 11706; AD: ibid.

South Australia.
J. B. Cleland: AD 96132113: Abiniuga.- id; AD 96132112; AD

0$3Q9269i Pedirka.- id.: AD 95830047: Cordilln Downs.- E. ft. Isintf 2887: AD (fiohh
type): Pedirka.- id.: AD 961321 19: AbmJnfia.- id.: AD 96L321L7: Snake Cully, 16
m\1f< S. or Pedirka.

43. Bassia aellenii Ising, sp.nov.— Fig. 18.

SnflVutex procumhem; rami leviter eustati, tomentosi; rarnuli erecti. Folia anguWe
lanceolnla, S-I6 nmi longa, ea. 2 mm lata. =fc acuta, pubesee.ntia, eongregata; basis eoanxus-
latur, marginibus membTanaeeis. Klores axillaris solitarii. Stamina 5. Perianthium in fruein

urceolatum, ca- 2 mm longum et latum, parce induratuni, glabrum: costae nimnullae, longi-

tildfnBlffS. debiles. Spinae 3, erectai.\ en. 1 mm longae, ± aequales, cibtnsae, basi lata, tflal/u;

Liiabus brevissirnus, eiliatus; lobi 5, obtusi. Basis ± circularise leviter obliqua, leviter

eavura. Stilus hirsutus; rami stigmatiei 2, in parte inferiors erasse. rubidi. Semen flflm vltfi,

Hoiorvpus; Hj, Kichler 14188; AD 95819005: South Australia. Corny Point. Yorke
PemnvLila, X.1957.- [Isotype: P- Aellen (Basel).!

Undcrshrub, procumbent; branches slightly ribbed, tomentose; branchlcts

erect. Leaves narrow-lanceolate, 8-16 mm long> ca, 2 mm wide, ± acute,

pubescent, crowded; base narrowed, margins membranous. Flowers solitary in

iaxil, Stamens 5. Fruiting perianth urceolate, ca. 2 mm long and wide, not
much hardened, glabrous; ribs several, longitudinal, weak. Spines -3, erect, ca.

1 mm long, ± equal, obtuse, broad-based, glabrous. Limb erect, very short.

ciJiatc; lobes 5, obtuse. Base 3E circular, slightly oblique, slightly hollowetl.

Style hirsute; stigmatic branches 2, thick in lower part, dark red. Seed not
se^n, probably horizontal.

Mvatest to B. ute&fifata fsing wtu'eli lifts leaves terete, 4-6 nm> luntf; spin'"* a\ style

glabrous

Tliiv species is named in honour of Dv, P, Aellen, .Bum/1 (Swit^.-tluod ), who hah Special-

ised m Chenopodiaeeac, Atriplex and Cbenopodium in particular.

44. Bassia drummondii (Bcnrh.)FvM., Cens. 1(1882)30; Anderson, Proc.Ltnn.Soc.
N.S.Wales 48(1923)336; Gardner, En.Pl.Austral.Oceid. (1930)38; Black-all,

W. Auslral.WildJ]. 1 ( 1 954 ) 152.- Amsacanlha drtunmondn Bench., Fl.

Austral. 5(1870)199 — Sclemlaena drummondii (Bentlu)Domin, BiblBot,

89(1921 )624; Ulbrich, Pflfam. ed.2, 16c (1934)5:33.

Wasi'tatx Ausihaua. N. l\ Burbidge; BH1 : K'altloorlie,- W. U. Cumpbell: Pi£RTH:
Boulder.- J. Drmmnond: MEL (?Lsvtt/j><? ) : W. Auslfal.- W. V. Fit/gerald; NSW 574662
Krdj/ooriic- R. Helms: PERTH: Coolgardie.- N. Knlep: PERTH: Saod^one.

•14b. IhtHxia drummondii var. hispida (Moore)Anderson, rroc.Limi.Soe.N.S.Wales
.18(1^)23)336.- Anisacuntha hispidu Moore, J.Linn.Soc. 45(1920)190,

WEbTEHN AUhtkam/v \. T. Bnrbid^c 25fifi, (A07: CANP; Kal^oorlir- D* . Cole 1/7:
PERTH. West of Mullewa- M. Cnmin: PERI'H. Blatkwood River-take Letroy.- \V. V
Fit7Kendd: \SW 57-165: Kanowna. It IT. Midden: NSW 37435: Knl^norlie.- J. E. C
Vlftiyon: NSW (/.vof;//v) 7

MEE; Midline.- N, S*, Marr; PERTH: Mnrovvfl.- K, C 'I it|«-or-

J'ERTH: Kunawaiiy.
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45. Bassia filifonnis Ising, sp.nov.— Fig. 14.

Suffnite\, villosus ±. 'L-rcctus, ramosulosus. Folia oblaneeolata -1-10 mm longa, tenuia,
±. ohlusa. Flures tivilfcirfs. solitarii. Perianthinm in truotu eylindratum, ca. 1-5 mm Jongum
et latum, vk duriusculom; faciei anteria cum 2-3 eostis lonyitudinalibus. Spinae A (intcrdum
3), 1-5*5 mm longae. plerumque inaequales, subtil iter aeiculares. dcbiles, rcctae, divergentcs,
dispositiono roj^Lil-aiL glabrae (basi exclusa). Limbos erectus minimis. Basis ± ovatn,
obbquu, riff eavakt. Stylus glabor ve! fore gfaber. Semen noil vidi,

HoroTvpus: R. Hoe; CAiMB 3357: Queensland, "Warric",. Xinditfully.

Undershrub, villous, ± erect; branches many- Leaves oblanceolare, 4-10 mm
long, thin, d- obtuse. Flowers solitary in axil. Fruiting perianth cylindrical, ca.

1?» mm long and wide* not imieh hardened; anterior face wi'lh 2-3 longitudinal
ribs. Spines 4 (sometimes 3), 1-5& nun long, usually unequal, finely acicular,

weak, straight, divergent, evenly spaced, glabrous except at base. Limb erect,

very small. Base ± ovate, oblique, not hollowed. Style glabrous or almost so.

Seed not seen.

New Soutu Wauls. K. R. Green; NSW 61594: Wycombe Stn,, 18 miles N. Cnonamble.

Tliis sp^CiUs is nearest lo B. vwolioidex wliicli has
tnth with very long villous hairs,

The specific epithet refers to the fine, weak spines.

Tin's spades is nearest io B. euwtiohle-s which has 3-f> finer, much weaker longer spines;
perianth with very long villous hairs.

46. Bassia ramsayae Willis, Vict.Nat. 73(1957)152.— Fig, 22.

Victoria. E. Ramsay: MEL [holotifpc): Meridian Road near Renetonk, N.YV Victoria.

-

id.: NSW 81411: Sandalou;? uear Mildura.

47. Bassia forrcstiana FvM.5 Fragm. 12(1882)12: FvM., Ic.Austral.Salsol.H. 8
(1891)75; Anderson, Proc.Linn.SocN.SAVales 48 (1923) 3-12.- Sclerolaemi
forrestmrm (FvMjDornin, Bibl.Bot, 89(1921)623-4; Ulbrieh, Pflfam. ed.2.

16c ( 1934)533.

Western- AusTRAtaA. J. Forrest: MEL (lto!ottjpc)t Gaseoync River, 1S82,

48. Bassia minuta Ising, sp.nov.— Fig. 6.

Suffrutcx; rami tomentosi; rnmuli dense i'oliati fructifenque, Folio i laneoolUa* 4-7
mm longa, acuta, enn-ata, densa, patitla, ± villosa, Periaiithiuni in fructu obconieum,
eomprossum, ca. \o mm longum, ea. 3*5 mm latum villosum; apex planus; otnnis facci 1-2
enstiis- longitudinalihns ornati. Spinae 4, jiutoqualcs. rubri. subulatae; pubeseentes, 2 oppo-
sitis %-l mm longfs, ±; hori^untalibus, 2 brewribus ad basim conriguis. Nmbus erectus.
brovissimus. jup;iiurmis. Basis eireularis, obliqua, parva, nee eavuta, Stylus .elaber; rami
sfigroalici 2. puniccu Semen vertienle: radieula superior.

Holotxfus: K. T. Rlakc 12373: BHl 028612: Queensland. Near Boulfa* low .stony
ridge with scattered Acacia spp.. etc., 24.VIT.1936. "Subglaueous annual to 6 inches with
tidted sterns and ascending branches,"— [Isotype; AD 96134037.1

Underslirub; branches corncntose; branchlets with dense Jcavcs and fruits.

Leaves ± lanceolate, 4-7 mm long, acute, curved, dense, spreading, ± villous.
Fruiting perianth obeunic, compressed, ca. 1% mm long, ea. VA mm wide, villous;
summit flat; ribs longitudinal, 1-2 on each face. Spines 4, unequal, red, subulate;
pubescent, 2 opposite &1 mm lone; ±: horizontal: 2 close together at base.
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shorter. Limb erect, very short, ridge-like. Base Circular, oblique, small, not

hollowed. Style glabrous: stigmatie branches 2. pink. Seed vertical, radicle

superior.

Queensland S. T, Bkiko 1,5^67: AD; "Yelvertuff", about 40 miles east or Camooweal
on stony ridge in Eucalyptus brevifolia, Triodia community. Alt. 342 m. "Hoary tiny annual",

15 VLlfiW
Notc. This species is similar to B. lajiicmpii, which has linear leaves, all .spines ae.itular

(usually 3). and cylindrical limb. It also resembles B, glabra wliich is a elftbrous DtftTU orJ0|

semitcrete leaves, 2 .spines, und hollowed buse.

The SP^CtRc epithet refer* to thO very small size of die fruiting perianths.

49. Bassia cucullata Ising, sp.nov— Fig. 11.

Herba glabra; epulis e.t rami erassi subtllissime striati. Folia teretia vel anugnste lineaiiu.

6-20 mm longa, ca. 1 mm lata, acuta, glatica, leviter xugosa, irregulariter ilexa, ad basim
latiora; in axilla pilosa. Flore.*; uxillares solitarii. Perianthium in fructu eyUndncum, ca.

1*5 mm longum, ca. 2*5 mm latum, in ramo firmc iidfixurm Spinae 4, inaecpmles, aficu lares.

2 longissimis ad 20 mm longis, insolite recti's sxirsom riiversis, 2. hrevinnbus 1-4 rmn Kindts.

recitrvis vel ereetis, In basi contiguis. Limbus ereetus ca< 1-.3 mm loujrus, eucullatus, ciliatiis,

trans oilmen perianthii extendit; ± coriaeeus, intra Ianatus. Basis ~±. circular is> pleruinqne
oblimu, nee eavata, saepe expansa. Stylus Ianatus, longus, in basi erassn.s; rami stigmatiei

2, rubri Semen ohliquum borizontale: radieula superior; ulriculus ovarii lauatu*.

HoLOTYrrs; S. T. Blake 11376; AD 9020-1100: Queensland. Tranby, I42 n 2.VE.,
22°40/

S..„ nn rugged sandstone ridges, 550-700 ft. with Triodia Math or without knecwood.
Bushv, rather spreading to 2 feet diam., 1 It. high; leaves sub-glaucous; fruit sometimes
reddish. 8AM 936

Pknt glabrous; stem and branches thick, slightly striate. Leaves terete to

narrow linear, 8-20 mm long, ca. 1 mm wide, acute, glaucous, finely rugose
irregularly bent wider at base; hairs in axil. Flowers solitary in axil. Fruiting

perianth cylindrical, ca. 1% mm long, ca. 2K wide, firmly attached to branch,

.Spines 4, unequal, acicular; 2 longest up to 20 mm long, usually straight, diverg-

ing upwards; 2 shorter 1-4 mm long, recurved or erect, close together at base.

Iamb erect, ca. 1% mm long, cucullate, ciliatc, extending across summit of

perianth, £ coriaceous, lanate inside. Base ± circular, usually oblique, not

hollowed, often expanded. Style lanate, long, thick at base; stigma'tic branches
2. rod. Seed obliquely horizontal- radicle superior; ovary cell lanate.

QtiF.KNHi.AKi3. S. T. Blake 6497: NSW 57373: Woodstock, west of Winton. Verv common
on stony Gidgee country. Green bush ap to 2 ft., 29.VI.1934.- id. 6498: NSW 57372.
Woodstock, west of Winton; very common on Stony Gidgee country. More nr less tfOr^a/j-

fn^, rather pale green, reputed to he eaten by stock, 29.VI.1934.— n, Cameron 31: BUI;
illeci by pas

3 years old and grows up from seed. It is a round bunch-like Koley Poley and the litems

called by pastoralists "Gidgee prickly Saltbush". Good feed. Il dies out at about 2. or

turn bard. It is very hardy and stands dry weather. IX. 1934.

The specific epithet illustrates the- limb wliich is prominent and h«rd. It doc*, not

npp'.uit to have any close ally in this geuu.s.

50. Bassia recurvicuspis Fitz,, Journ.W.Austral.Nat,Hist,Soc. 1( Mayl904 )32;

Gardner, En.Pl.AnstralOccid. (1931)38; Blackall, W .Austral.Wild <?. 1(1953)
152.- Bassia lUoralis Diels, Bot.Jahrb. 35(Dec.l904)186Jte.24,A-C-
Scl&roldenti recurvumspis (Fitzg.)Domin, BibLBot. 89(1921)623.— Sclera-

basxia lUoralis (Dicls)Ulbrich, Pflfam. ed.2, 16e(1934)539.fip;.20i,A-C.

Wkktkhk Au.vra.u,iA. W. V. Fitzgerald: PEIVTH (hohtujw), NSW: Nannme.- A. W,
Humphries: rKHTIT: Woolecn Lake and Roolardy.- N. II. Specie 1079; AD, OANB;
Mflsuta
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51. Baasia blaket Irdng. sp.nov,— Fig. 2.

Herba r^ioosisstma, glabra; rami ± eiecti, fcUbtfliSStrffB siriati, r'oliu lineuriu, 4-14 inm
lungs, %-l moi lata, obtusa, irregularitor fltWttJ basis latior, margjnns membranoeei; axillae
pubeseeutes. Flore.s- axillarcs solitatii. Ferianthiom in fruetu ureeolatum, en. 3-1 mm
loatfum, ca. 1-5 mm latum, glabrum, muris tcnuibus; enstac ca. 10, longitodinaUvs j'ueics

posterior plana; facies anterior convrMt, Spiiuu* 4, aciculares, glabres; 2 divergent*!; e.i.

5*5 mm long&e, :£: rectae; 1 reenrva <:a. 3 mm longa, 1 ± ereero, ca. I mm longa.; 2 Spituiv
breviores ad hasim ronrieitafv Lbnbns incuivus, bievis, cilialns. Basis oblupm. uvat.i,

rirncava, aliqoantum dilata. Stylus glabcr vel fere daber, haxi Beifl vel convohiUi; jaini
>tigmatici 2, punieei. Lenten \crtic;do; radicula superior.

Houmous: S. T. Blake M3£$ AD 96131035: Queensland. Brradalbanc, nortli of
Bedowrie.— [Isotype; BH1.J

Plant much branched, glabrous; branches ± erect, slightly striate. Leaves
linear, 414 mm long, &-1 mm wide, obtuse, irregularly ben*; b&$& wider; margins
membranous; axils pubescent, Flowers solitary in axils. Fruiting perianth
Urwoiate, ca. 3-4 mm long, ca. 1!* mm wide, glabrous, walls thin: ribs ea, 10,

longitudinal; posterior face fiat; anterior lace convex. Spines 4, aeicular,

glabrous; 2 divergent ca. £)S mm Jong, ** slraighl; one recurved ca. 3 mm long;
niie ± erect, ca. I mm long; the 2 shorter ones close together at base. Limb in-

clined,, short, rilirote. Base n-hlique, ovate, hollowed, somewhat dilated. Style

glabrous or almost so, bent or coiled at base: sligmatic branches 2, pinV. S&SnJ
vertical; radicle superior,

Nojjl. B, blaket is nearest to B. tuhata Antlers, wilier! has curved, ucntr Ichv.'s, ej'lln-

ario*] fruiting perianth and .straight style,

Thib new ypeeies ft named in honour of Dr. S. T. Blake, Queensland Herbarium, "Bn&boinr.

52. BassiadivaricatafR.BrOFvM., Ceus. 1(1882)30; Fragm. 12(1882)1:3; FvM. Ife

AustralSalsoI.Pl. 8(1891).t77; Black, Trans.Rov.Soc.S.Anstral. 42( 1918)171 •

Black, Fl.S.Auslial. ( 1924 ) 19^1 ; ed.2, (lft48)304,fit*.396; Anderson, Proc.Litm.
Soe.N.S.Wales 48 [1923)334; Chippendale, Trans.Roy.Soc.S.AustnJ 82
(1959)327- ArusYicnntha divaricata R.Br., Prod, 1(1810)410: Moq. in DC,
Frod. 13/2(1849)122; Benth., Kl. Austral. 5(1870)200 p.p.- Auisuctmihu
erinacea Moq. in DC, Prod, 13/2(1849)122.— A. erinawa var. longicuxpifi

I'VM., Frajj^m. 7(1869)14 ["Stokes Bange" (specimen not seen)].- Sclew
laenu divaricala (R.Br.)Domin, Bibl.Bot. 89(1921)624; Ulbrich, PHbm. ed.2.

16c( 1934)533.

Nkw South Walks. Brooch and Roadie: SYD; Broken IT)I!-PY>\\lers Gay.— D. M.
Dinning; NF: ibid,— 0. K, Ingrain 0558; lag/,: Bouike.— id. 9M3: .Nvn^an-BrewmTina—
E. H. Istog: AD9M3U45; 50 miles N.E. Broken Hill.- A. \forrk '20511: ADW. Horso
l^ko.- id. 7«; AD, ADW; Broken Ifill- R^eon und Vk^ry; SYU: ibid— J. A.

Thwnpson 128: NE: Wilcannia.

NojniiocN Ieiuuioay. N. T. Burbidgo; CANB iSi©3i T.mrtml— G. CI.ij>pc.nd;d«; ^031:
CAKE, NSW: 13 mile;-. E. Finkc- id. 8051: \*T; Buvt Plnlh— J. B. CMrlaAd; AD 9601B10H:
Glen Helen— id.: AD V)001S>108; Hhotls Rtjo.-Prowsty Gap.- id.: AD 96019107; 50 miif^
IS. Aytxs Kook.- id.: AD 960)91 10; 15 miles W. Liddles Hill, Antius Downs, Tlib sped-
man dlflers Irnm B. fiimrtcota in hflvU^g 4-6 Bplrfys, Iwn or* them often joined tngetlicr at She
base and borne on a horizontal lobe at the summit of the perianth. A very abort wpine i.s

imially present at the base of one of the longer on«i — K t H. Lsjila; AD 96131io(>:
Rndlnga.- id.: AD 061311401 25 miles S.E Alice Spring.- id.; AD 96131159, 50: \W-
JorialJ Downs.- M. La/audes 5*03: AD, CANB: Luey Cn-ek Stn.- id. ^855: AD, CAKB:
Wauchope.- id. 575n

: AD. CANB: Do.en Well- E Heicbenbaeh : AD 00131020:
Hndinga.- R. Switibmirne 332: AD, NT; Alice Spring.- id. 19: lngr.: ibid.- id. 403:
\T: 10 niite^ W. Yueudiimii.

Quehnslanl*. S. T. Blake 12372, 12375: AD: Boulni— id. 11375: AD: Tianbv- S. L.
Everist 3209. CANB: Ardmore.- id. 3«)47: CANB; Cnnnanuilk.
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Sokth ArsxPALrA. R. Brown; I3M (Iwlotype): Inlet XI L South Coast Spencers Oitt,

1802- C. H. Clarke: ADW 3200: Anacoora.- J. B. Cleland; AD 901 W)Hih Wourmim.-
kl AD 95820067; Mt Chambers.- id: AD 95820060: 25 miles N.W. Oodnadarta.- fcL
AD 95S20O5S: ParatMna.- id.: AD Tinga Tin^ana.- a L ( Crocker: ADW 23IU0-
Yudnapmna.- J. G. Davies: ADW 3089: ibid. Hj. Eichlcr 12443: AD: Koonaimirr.-
id. 12o47: AD: Chambers Gorge, Flinders Ran£c.— N. Forde 337: CANH: Emu,- Jf. M.
Hilron 477. 849: ADW: Yndnapinna.- id. 1409: ADW: Lvndhmst-Avnndale.- id. 1463:
ADW: Bellana.- E, H. Isiug; AD 96220027. 28, 29-. 30, 31, 32: Fvrlvn Downs.- Jil.r

AD 90131158: Mootooloo Stn.- id.: AD 96131156: Calluir.- id.: AD 96131 M8:
Abrninsa.- id.: AD 96131147: Stirling North.- id-: ADWr 11560: Ml. Burrv Stn.- M.
Koch: PERTH: Mt LyndhursL- H Mincham 12; AD: LMKibimt.- B. J. Murruv 192:

AD: Areoona.- id. 443: AD: Carricworloo. T. B. Pallridsr: CANB 97833, AD; Kor>
namorp.- P. A. Perry: CANB 1830*3: Irtin Kunb.- R. Schnddc 1115; AD: Kuormiuore.-
D. K. Symon; ADW 11466: Ellery Creiik.- id. 1025A_ NE: AndaTT.ooku-Srnait:; Tbmtfi*-
P. C Wilson 79: AD: Pt. AufiuSta-WhyaJLi.

Wfstktik Austhama. N. T. Biirbidse 23: PERTH: Gk-nom.- W, D. C-amnhotl:

PERTH: Boulder,- J. 8. Johnston: PERTH: Leonora.- A. S. Geat*a 5575: PERTH:
Brockmnn C!c, Wonguwol Stn.- id. 4499: PERTH: 15 miles E. of Lavcrtom- id. W&fc
PERTH; Wmdnlda, LnverronAVadnirtnn Rd.- E. Merrulh MEL: Parkers Range- N. H.
Speck 890: CANB: Meekatharra. - id. 733: CANB: Xannine.- id. 371:. CANB: rV.iiu-

Not*:. TlitS species shows sonic variation in tin: collections, chiefly in thr. perianth and
bpiuev the holotype hag an obtong perianth and 4 opines, the shortcut spine straight iintl

often diverging inwards. Some specimens examined have a turbinate* or nheonie ptririnlh

alntut as Jong as wide; spines may be 3 only or 3 with a Itb rudimentary or very short.

Sometimes the short Spine is horizontally curved across die posterior face of tbe pm.mtli.
The limh, however, appears to be constantly bent inwards (inmrvrd) and definitely not *•» 0J

53. Russia longicuspis FvM., Je.Anstral.SaLsol.PL 8(1891)^.74; FvM., Vict.Nal.

9(1893)187; Black, TraBS.Kov.SocS.Atis.trul. 139(1915)823, 828: 41(1917)4.3,

3515 Black, Fl.S.Austral, (1924)194; cd.2. ( I94S)303,fi^39-t; /Intlersmv, True.

Una Soe.N.S.Wules 18(1023)333; Chippendale, Trans.Rov.Soe.S.Au&traL

82(1959)327.- Ansttobassia longkuspis (FvM.) Ulbrich, P&fain. cd.2, 10c

(1934)532.

New South Walks. R. Kcnnedv: MEL (MtfUypi'): Dorbujj; River— A. Morris GDI:

ADW; Menindir Road,- B. R. Tatcrseai; NE, Kowleis Cap-
J.

\. Thompson 127: NP:
Byrnedale, W. Darlimr.

Xoh'Jh^n' Territory. H, Kempt A,flw MEL ((rctntif^), NSW; Chavtnroi Waters.

Queensland, J, Bancroft: AD 96309302: Longreach.- S. T. Blake 11902: AD: Em-
manga.- id. 6693: AD. NSW: Bilbah Dmvnv- S L_ Everist 3/561: CANB; Whvnot.
L S, Smith 6080: BR1: Whynot Stn., Quilpie.

Sot-ni Australia, ft T. Blalce 16921: CANB: Hookma. f. B. del-arid: AD 05820066,
96309301: PedirVa- R. L. Crocker: ADW 4373: 1-b'nders Range.- Hj. Eiehler 12993:
AD; Aroona Dam, Flinders Range- K- H. Ising: AD 96*131088-9: lYdirka.- R. A. Perry
5536: CANB, NSW, NT; Near Oe Rose Hail Stn.- J. P. Richards: MEL ( mtiuP* J i

Bcltana.-

D. Wotlicrspoon: lutfr. 101O5: 1'lindcrs Range-Laie Eyre, R. Tate: AD 96130021: Mt.

IV ry,

54. Bassia tctracu«;pis White, Uoy.Sot'.Qucetisi, 55(19tl)76.

Qufc.hN^LAism, S. T. Make 5674: NSW: Morven.- id. 5863: NSW: iWardo." itl.

7501: AD, BR1: ibk!.- E- bowman: MF.L: Wcstwotxl.- S. L. Evcrist 1738; BH1 010644

{MflnSfih AD: Tiur °^ 2() **&* * TirtW*- '^- 2508: CANB: lfl mit.-s E, Emcrald.-
id. 5806: AD. BRI: Cypres* Dryvvns.— Hartmann: MEL: Toowoomba.— C. E- Hubbard
5041: NSW: Wandoon.- L. A. S. fohnsor.: NSW 574H: [ondaryan- Lciihlmdt and
Buncc: MEL: Subtropical Eastern Aush^L- J. VlanVc NSW 37415: Chinchilla.- V.

MiellAVi MEL: Suttors River.- V. A. CVSbanusy: MKL: Fit/roy River.- C, T. While
11305: BRI: Hannafbrd— i.L- BR!: Wyacjn.
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55. Bassiu hosUlis D/eLs, Bol.Jahrb, 35(1904)185.— %:h:rohwna h&sttUs (Dick)

Domin, Bibl. But. 89(1921)624; Ulbrich', Nal.Pflfam. eel.2, 16e( 1934)533.

Western Austjulca, C A. Gardner 0298: PKKT1J (ttvtHupv): Mt. tlfirt&tfr Tatfcknd,
15.X. 1941. [Tlie holotype (mid isotypcs, if any) eiumot be Lnicecl JL in known dial Dfcls
specimens* were deposited m Berlin. (Jennan)'. Most of ihern were destroyed in wartime by
ii fire. It was, therefore, necessary to select a sp'Xttnen a3 teutvrieijr- N. T. Burbiclge Stffi

PKRTH; Wurndon.tr H.S. itl. 1209: PliBTll: Between Mr. tulwar Stn. and Marble Ra» -
id. Lo36: PKRTH: De Coy River Dist.- J. Fcrrest: MET.: Sherlock and Yule River*.
Mw*»n Rooboume and Pt. Hedlmid, 3 878. A. S. Oorge 3481: PERTH; Mumbdmltonuann
Sin.

Note. Anderson [Prot:.Unu tSoeA\SAVuks 48( 1923 K553) mentions Chat be hail seen .ici

specimen -:if 8, hostiUs, "but," he says. "I om nimble tn KOpWftfe. it from 8, divuricctttt fK.Br.)
I'V.M.. the toahm-s of belli species apparently « greeting in every particular.*' The fhriftnf*
pemnths i(re different; both have 4 spines, yet ft. dioariaHa has sometimes only 3,— C. A.
Gardner fEnmn.Aus-t.Oeoid. (1D30)3S] place* ti. hortili* as synonym ot B. dhwrkalfi which
rndi'-utr.s thai Ik- had not seen at that time an authentic specimen ot #. ht'-stilk. He collected
a specimen of this latter species later and determined it correctly.

56, Bassia eretnuea Tsing, sp.nov.— Fig. 18,— b, apinom Swart and Day.,
FI.N.Terr ( 1917 )95,t.l2,fig. 1-3 (nom. Men., Intern. Code Dot, Numrnel.
(!9B1)52, Art. 71); Anderson, rro^Limi.Soc.N.S'.Wales 48(1923)350: Cfii^
pendule, Trans.Koy.Soe.S.AuNtral. S3( 1360)199

.Snlfmtcv, omino cum ptlis verticillatis dcnsissiirto veAtihs, enules eL rami terete\ cwtati.
Fnliu oblaneeolata, 5-22 mm longa, nbrus*u eiassa; axilla pilosa. Periauthimn ni rrnero t
iylindratum.cn. 3 mm Inoguui, ca, 2 mm lulvun; costae ca. 8, lon.LntudioaleM apex nhJiquus:
netrosteas, Spmae 5; 3 -L .suhulatae nrl basim coujuucUe. .spina contrab eiecta_ ad fl tarn
lonua, spinis lateralibus divrTgcnlibus, ca 3 Itoi loiifcis; 2 spina* 1-2& mm longae, ytemv;*L.r
vel reetae. Lirubus ereetu;:, ca. 1 mm fungus, lohis 4 S obtusis. dense pilosus. Basis evpansa,
me cavata, ± eiuularis, riWTflo inerass.Uns cum 2 lubetculis pxoininentibus, nmhonails.,
cutdom amplexit. Stylus prupo alaber; rand stigmata*! 2% mint, Semeu vertical*; tadieula

Uolotvpvs: E< Kcichenbach: AD M6335001. Bimdor.ma, N.Terr.: 2741.1053 [Iso
lypes; AD 9C)33.5()02 (Fig. 18).

|

Undcrshrub. very densely Hotbed with verticilktc hairs on whole plant:
stems and brunelies tcrefe, ribbed. Leaves oblaneeolate, 5-22 nun long, obtuse,
thiek, bairs in axil. FiuihUg periuntb, ± cylindrical, ca. 2 mm long, ca. 2 mm wide;
ribs ea. S, longfUidinal; summit oblique; vwy diffienlt to detach. Sj)ines 5; 3 ol'

which — subulate, joined together at base, central one creel, up to fi mm long.
others diverging ea. 3 mm long; 2 others 1-2M mm long, recurved or straight
Limb ercel, ea. 1 mm lung. lobes 4, obtuse, densely hairy. Base .spreading/no!
hollowed, ± circidar; margin with rib and 2 prominenl domedilce tubercles;
Nh:m clasping. Style almost glabrous; stigmatie branches 2, red. Seed vertictd;
radicle superior,

NoreniraiN Tvamrrom-. C F. Hill 346; MEL (fitjRtftfw of B. spinnsa Evvart and Da.v.;
monstrous material), AD: Landc? Creek. J. B. Ckland: AD $H>\4\Kiti7i 25 miles S. Alice
Springs.- id.: AD 9CUo502J_ Haasts Bluff. M. Lay.arldcs 0183; CANB, NT: Ar^as
Downs Stu.- U. J, Ni.Lson 11)2; NSW: Mr. Wed^e.- «. A l\. t ry J232: CANB^ N V:

Alice -Springs. H. Swinf>ourne 10; Tngr.: Temple Bar Cv<*ek, 12 miles S. Alice Sprm^it-
id. 20iS: Tngr.: near Alice .Spring.— id. 8343; NT; Alirr SpTiiirn,— id. J^H- NT, Temple
Bar Creek.- id. 487: AD, NT: Alice Spring— [(J, ,y>[; AD, NT: ibid.- id.: NT WM)
AD: ibid.— fi, E. Winkworth 262: CANfl, \T: 15 juilfs SAV. AHcr SprinKs.- id 383
CANB, NT: Kast Mt MMgtf.- id. 317; NT: 25 nalrs W. Ha;ists Bh.ff. A- I Ward:
NSW: Alice Springs,

South Australia. J. ft. Cleland; AD 050 140 1;*: Notth end of Mimn Ihtngc*.— 'J*. H. N.
Lulbian 1645: AD: Simpson Desert,

Wkstkhn Australia. F, L. HdJ A0H: AD. Hcrmitc, Monte. IJiU.i h. jd.: CANB
S28006: Hcnnile, Muute Belio Is., l2.XL1fi&L— N. 11. Speck 979; CANB, PEKTli; 10
miles Mouth oi Berringarra, Eieniaean Piov^
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Note. The original description, in part, of B, spino.tti Kwart and Day, is "frmting
jieriaiilJi.s connate into a bard mass of about »" iliam." I have examined isotype material
(AD) and cut sections of the "hard mass" and found in it several perianths ami irregular

tunnelling in which was an empty ease or shell of the vacated insect. This is proof *W
the "hartf mass" is a monstrous formation, an insect gall. Chippendale ITraixs.Roy.Soc.S.Austral.
83(1960)109] confirms this. B. spinosn Ewart and Davies was thus described from a mon-
strosity. The name, though validly published, must be rejected [Intern. Code Bat. Norociiet.

ed. 1961, Art. 711- I have, therefore, described this species from normal material (bnscd
i/T) a new type specimen).

The epithet of the name B. eremaea U descriptive of the type of country jit which "(lie

^peeies occurs.

57. Bassia clelandii Ising, sp.nov.— Fig. 10.

SulIVutev; rami leviter costali, dense tomentosi. Folia caulis lineari lanceolate, ad 8
mm longa. ea. 1-5 mm lata, tcnuia, obtu.sa. mncronata. dense hirsuta; folia iionun :+; ovata,
ca. 2-5 mm longa, ca. 1 mm lata, tenuia, dense hirsuta. Flores axillares, solitarii. Stamina n;

filamenta membranaecea, nee latiora in parte inferiore. IVrianthium in fructu ± ohlongum,
2-lobum, ad basim unilateraliter gibbosuui, ca. 3 mm longum, ca. 1 '5 mm latum; facies ±
pkmantur, cum 2-3 costis debilibus lontfitndinalibus, Spinac 5, 1-1-5 mm longae, simphces.
recofvac, hirsntac-, in lobis duobus recurvis productae; bases erassat\ contiu;uae. Limbnsm ctus, ca. I mm longus, ehartneeus. hirsutus- Basis rt ovata, leviter nblkniH. leviter envnta.
Stylus fere glaber; rami sticmatici 2, punicei. tSemen verticalc; radioula superior.

Holotyfus: J, B. Cleland: AD 96317117: Northern Territory. 44 miles west of JErkKmda,
i.VI.1935.

Underslirub; branches finely ribbed, densely tomentose. Leaves: stem.
linear- lanceolate, up to 8 mm long, ea. 1X> mm wide, thin, obtuse, mucrnnato,
densely hirsute; floral, ± ovate, ca, -Ja mm long, ca. 1 mm wide, thin, densely
hirsute. F'lnwcrs solitary in axil. Stamens 5; filaments membranous, not wid-
ened in lower part. Fruiting perianth ± oblong, 2-lobed, unilaterally gibbous al

base, ca. 3 mm long, ca. IS mm wide; faces i flattened with 2-3 weak longitu-
dinal ribs. Spines 3. 1-1 Js mm long, simple, recurved, hirsute, produced on 2
recurved lobes; bases thick, close together. Limb erect, ca r 1 mm long, ehar-
faeeous, hirsute, Base S: ovate, slightly oblique, slightly hollowed. Style almost
glabrous; stigmatic branches 2, pink. Seed vertical; radicle .superior.

XoKTHiiRN TEHHnoiiY. R. Swinhnurne 30: lngr
; NT 904G: 7 miles S. Mt. Wedtjc Stn.

(Jiueenslano. R, L. Crocker: NSW 55252: Kaliduwarry Stn., ca. 70 miles N.W. Birds-
vilte.

WtsTKKW Ausi-HALrA. R IT. Kut-ht'l 276; AD; Lake Christopher, 60 miles N W Giles
D. K. Syrmm 2342: AD, ADW: West -end of Hopkins Lake, S. of Sir Frederick Range.

This *peeies is unlike ail others in fflC perianth being divided at the summit into 2 IoIkh
*vKi< h |>e;ir the spines.

Named in honour o( Prof. Kir Jolm B. Cleland, Adelaide.

5S. Bassia blackiana l.sin^ Tiaus.Roy.Soc.S.Austral. 57(19a^)91-2,Kg.l-3; Black.
I.e. 58(1934)176; Black, Fl.S.AiustruL ed.2, (194*)307,fis.415; Using, Trans.
rWalSoe.S.Austral. 78( 1955)1 12.

KkW Soum Wales. 1,. A. S. Johnson 517/102; NSW 18850; Wtleanma (Km record ft?)

V-.v South Wales).

Queensland, S. T. Blake 11969; AD, BKI; Ml, Howitt Stn., 80 miles W. Eromon*.!
(fnsi record for Queensland).

.South Australia. E. H. Isins* 2670; AD (holotvpc), ADW, MEL, NSW- Oodnadaffa.-
id. 3583; AD, ADW: Condiments, 45 miles S. Otulnachtta.- ill.: AD 06230178, 96230IS2 tn

9ft230J90i Evelyn Downs.- id.: AD 9e23004cS 96230180-1: 20 miles E Evelvn Da\rns.-
id.: Af): 30 miles S.W. OodnadalUu --

J. B. Cklaud: AD 06300284: 22 miles W. Oodr..i<ljttn.
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59. Bassia albolanata Ising, sp.nov.— Fig, 9.

Suffrutex; rami densisshne albu-lauati, subtilissiine eostati, Kolia Unearia 7-18 mm
longa, ca. 1 mm lata, temifa ? plana, acuta, VtllOffiM dcnujur prope tdahra. Flore* 2 axillaris.

Stamina 5. Periajithium in fructu depmsso^hemisphaericorn, ca. 25 mm diam., ea. 1 mm
Irtngum, alho-lanahim; apex :£ pianos; costac ca. 5, longihidinales. rubi'dae. Spiuae. 5 raro

4 vel 6, 1-5-4 mm Irmgae, subulatat\ horizontals, inacquules, rubidae, albo-lanatae, uno
spina plerumcpie ad apicem dentato A obtuso. Limbus fere absent; lobi ^>> tati- Basis

mtnuta, cirularis, non eavata. Stylus lanatus, craxsnst rumi stigmuttci 2. rubttU. UlrietiJuv

ad apleem lanatns. Semen horiztmtalt". radicnla lateralis,

HoLOTYrcs: J. B. Cleland: AD 95820121. South Australia. Betwern Mungetanie and
Cowarie, 17.LX.195G.- [Jsotypc: NSW.]

Undershntb; branches very densely white lanate, finely ribbed. Loaves
linear 7-18 ram long> ca. 1 nun wide, thin, flat, acute, villous, becoming almost

glabrous Flowers 2 in axils. Stamens 5. Fruiting perianth depressed — hemi-
spherical, ca. 2% mm oJSu, ca. 1 mm long, white lanate; summit ± Hat; iibs ea. 5,

longitudinal, dark red. Spines 5, rarely 4 or 6, VA-4 mm long, subulate, hori-

zontal, unequal, dark red, white lanate; one usually obtuse and toothed at apex.

Limb almost absent; lobes 5 broad. Base very small, circular, not hollowed.

Style lanate, thick; stigmatic branches 2, dark red. Utricle lanate at summit.
Seed horizontal; radical lateral.

Note. B r alholaiwta is near to B. rhippendolei Ising which has less dense indumentum,
solitary llovvers, obeonic fruiting peiiautli, aciculax spines, and the style with a globular lunate

rnnsN in upper part.

The specific epithet describes die indumentum of (he plant.

GO. Bassia astrocarpa FvM.. Fra^nr 12(1882)12; FvM., Second Cens. (1889)51;

FvM., lc.Austral.Salsol.Pl. 7(1891 Lt.65; Anderson, Proc.Linn.Soc.N.S.Wales

48(1923)320: Gardner, Kn.Pl.Anstral.Occid. (1931)38.- B. asitaamtha
FvM., Cens, J.( 1882)140 (orth.mut.)- [Chenalca astrocarpa FvM., Fragm.
12(1882)12 pro stjn.\,— Sderolaena astrocarpa (FvM.)Domiu, Bihl.But.

89(1921)624: UlbricA, PHfam.ed.2. 16c(1934)533.

Westeiin Australia. N. T. BiirbidgL* 620: PERTH; Part Iledhmd (sometimes 2
perianths in the axil).- id. 1379: PERTH: Anna Plains Stn.- id. 1308. PERTH. Nalgj
Sin.. SO mile Beach (spinas verv short and obtuse)-— id. 5807; CANB; Cowrie Crock, n
Tt Hedland,- Mrs. Crouch: MEL (hohlype). PERTH; Nicol Bay, 1876.- W. V. Fitz-
gerald 115: PERTH: Broome-- id. 96: PERTH: Port Hedland.- id.; PERTH: Cotvly-
#)t.[ly.- A. -S. George 342.5: PERTH: Mimdabullangana Station.- A. Morrison: PERTH:
On.slow.

61- Bassia densiflora FtU£., |ourii.W.AustraLNat.Hist.S»c. l(May 1904)31; An-
derson, PmcXinn.Soc.N.S.YVales 48(1923)325; Gardner, En.PI. Austral.

Occid. (1920)38, Blackall, W.Austral.VVildfl. 1(1954)153.

Westejix Ai75tiiaua. W. E. Black-all 354: PERTH: Leonora.- N. T. Burbid^e 71:
PERTH. Glenorn.- J. B. Cleland: NSW 20528; Mullewa.- W. V. Fitzgerald, NSW
55949 (teetotype): Cwalia, XI.1903,- fcl,.; NSW 53950; Nannine.- C. A. Gardner 6103:
PERTH: Wandagee, Minilva River.- A. S. George 5511: PERTH: 14 miles E. of Carnegie
H.S.- \l. Koeb: NSW 57303: Coweowing.- D. D. MaeKinnnntz: PERTH: Lennor*.-

J, H. Maiden; NSW 57.302: Lavortcm.- id.: NSW 20529: Cue.- N. H. Spec* G90:
CANR: Mileurn H.$.

(\2, Bassia chippendalei Ising, sp.nov.— Fig. S.

Caules et rami einereo-tomentosi, ^rraciles. Folia ± linearia, 5*10 mm longa, 1-2 mm
Uta, baffi et apice COfltigUStatW, (Tense pubescentia. Flrires axillares si"'htarii. Perianlltluni jn
ftuieta +. obttjtiiciim. ea. 2-5 mm longuin, dense albo-\dlo?uuu Spisiae 5 revtae. actculares
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diVeCgKikffi, drhuYx, in parte inferior! vtllusae; 3 xpinae 2-3 nun looter, 2 brevioreK ad
baaim contiguae. Limbus* hrevis, erectus; [obae obtusae, memhranaceae, dense pubesecntes.
Basis ublongu, ±: oblique leviter expansa, leviter oav.tta. Stylus in pfLICtg inferiore tflabei,
parti- superiors dense albo-lajiatus in massa f&hftOflta rami' stiginatici 3, stylo Jongi'ores,
rabid i. Semen horizontal; radu-tda lateralis,

Hoj.otvpijs: G. Chippendale 4210: AD 963141KI: Northern Territory. 39 miles S.K.
of Grajlites, grey perennial herb 1', common in desert loamy soil'*.- flsolypr: NT.]

Stems and branches grey tomentose, slender. Leaves ± linear, 5-10 mm
long, 1-2 mm wide, narrowed at base and summit, obtuse, densely pubescent.
Flowers solitary in axil Fnuting perianth ± obconic, ea. 2M mm long, densely
white villous. Spines 5, straight, acicular, divergent, weak, villous in lower part,
three 2-3 mm long, 2 shorter and close together at base. Limb short, erect;
lobes obtuse, membranous, densely pubescent. Base oblong, ± oblique, slightly
expanded, slightly hollow. Style glubnios in lower part: densely lanate- in a
white spherical mass in upper part; stigmatic branches 3 longer than style, dark
red. Seed horizontal, radicle lateral.

Note. B. nhippiinduhH resembles B. albolannta Ising which 1ms 2 flowers in axil, <inr
spine obtuse and toothed, perianth ribbed and TieimSphericaJ, style Janata nil over.

Named in honour of the discoverer, Mr. C. M. Chipp<:ndal<\ Botanint, Animal Industry
Munich. Northern Territory Admmistrntiorj, Alice Springs, N.T.

fi3. Bassia ramulosa White, Roy.Soc.Quccusland 55(1944)76,— Figs. 19 and 21.

QviiLKSXAM?. Bas\in«thwafte flnd Cole G: BKI [Jiolotttpt')) NSW G02fi6: Banchorv, 42
miles W. Clcimont.- C. H. Allen A 292: BRI, CAN.B; \H Morris, 75 miles N.W. Charle-
vjHg.- -S. T. Blake 9982: AD. KRI- Mjlrav Stn.. S. Pentium!.- R T. t Evedst 2131: BUI:
BK). NSW 60287: Blendon, 53 miles N Bfekall-- F. Mueller: MEL: Si it tor Itiver.

04. Bassia ohconica fsing, sp.nov.— Figs. 20 and 27.

SuHnitex; rami dense lomentosi; costue graeifes. Folia linearia. 5-13 mm Tonga, ca. 1mm tata, temiia, obtusa; in basi angustiore; villo.sa ve] pilosa. Perianthium in frochi obeoni-
cuni, ca. 2 mm longujiu e:». 8 eostae longitudinales; aliquot eostarum ex spittis decuncrUmm;
apex i concavns: rrilosum. Spinae 5, inaetjoales. late divoi Rentes, acieulares. reetae, parte
superior? glabrae, 3 longissimae 6-9 mm loogae: 2 brevissimac ad basim cbtrriguae, l*o-3 mm
Kjnsae, eum cosla decurrenti. Limbus rectus, ca. 0*5 mm Inngns. chartaeeus. cilmttis. Basis
nhlottga, obliqua, nee cavata. Stylus tfbuVr' rami stigmata:) 2-3, punicei. S<mit*n h ori/.oot.de

:

r.idieoln superior.

Holotypus: C. A. Cardner 6044-5: PFllTll: Wesimn Australia. 30-00 miles E. of
Carnarvon, 20.IX.1941, "diffuse, leaves grey-green,, fruits pale yellow; lower part of sand-
hills". (The label indicating the locality shows the number 6044; however, the- plant speci-
men has a label with tfw number 6045 tn^ed on:

)

Undershrub; branches dense, tomentose; ribs slender. Leaves linear, 5-13
mm long, ea, 1 mm wide, thin, obtuse; narrowed at base; villous to pilose. Fruit-
ing perianth obeonic, ea. 2 mm long; ribs longitudinal, ea. S, some decurrent from
spines; summit ± concave: pilose. Spines 5, unequal, widely diverging, aeicuiar.
straight glabrous in upper part: 3 longest 6-9 mm long; 2 shortest close together
al base, Ua-3 mm long, with decurrent rib. Limb erect, ca. U mm long, cbarta-
ecoos, eiliate. Base oblong, oblique, not hollowed. Style glabrous; stigmatie
branches 2-3, pink. Seed horizontal; radicle superior.

WttSTii-nN AcsiHAiaA. G R, Meadly. FERTHi 55 rttfitt K. of Carnarvon. lO.VTT.lOrrT

The specific epithet is- given in nDusion tit the shape of the truiting perianth.
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tt<3. Bassia quinquccuspis {FvM.)Fv\f, Cens. 1(1882)30; Cens. 2(1889)^0; FvM.
Ic.Au.stral.Salsol.Pi. 8(1891 ),r.7t>; Anderson, Proc.Linn.Soc.N.S.YVales 48
(1923)341; Black, FLS.Austral, (1924)194; cd,£, (H)48)305Jie;.406; faints,

Trans.Roy.Soc.S.A^stral. 59(1934)216; Black, I.e. 59(1935 ]SSR; Chippendale.
I.e. 83 ( 1981 ) 100.— Anisacanlha qninqtiPcuspis FvVL, Trans.VicltusL
(1855)134; JVM., HookJ.Bot.KewMisc. 8(1856)201- Chenolca quinquc-
cuspis (FvM.)FvM., Fragm. 10(1876)91.— Anisaeantha muricata Moq.,
Chenop.MoDogr.Euurn. (1840)84 [non B, muricata (L.)Asehcrs.L Mon, in
DC. Prod. 13/2(1849)122: Benlb., FLAustral, 5(1870)199.- Scfrrokiena
muricata (Moq.)Domin, BiblBoL 89(1921)823; Ulbtich, Fflfam; ed.2, Wc
(1934)533.

Nkw South Walks. J. B. Cleland: AD 96138049: Narrabri.- id i AD 96217290.-
Menindie.- A. Cunningham; MEL: Liverpool Plains.-C. K. Intrant 9853: lnpr.: Doutta
id «479: Inpi: Mulleugudgery.- E- JL Ulng; AD 96018137: Broken Hill.- LeicMiardr;
MEL: Colroy Creek.- C. Moure; MEL: Liverpool Plains— A. Morris; 2052: ADW Horse
Luke. Fj Mueller: MEL (holottjpc). Near the junetiou oi the Darling and Murray River*
XII. 1853.- E. K. Winterhalder: ME: Mullengudgery,

Northern Tttrrjtohy. Johnson and Chippendale: NT 39-10: New Crown Stn.

Queiexslaxv, W.Barton: MET, (var. major FvM. nam.nud,)-, Armadillo. S, T. fflalcfl

B59S: AD: Lungrcach- id. MSB: AD: Cmmaniulni.- id. 6530: NSW; Winton - i<l

12085; AD: Windorah.- id. 8027. AD: Minerva.- id. 7782; AD: Rockhampton.- ft},
10475; AD: Goondiwindi.- R, L. Onekrr: NSW: E. Audado, Simpson Deseri Exped.-
VV, MacGillivray: ADW: Bhukall.- C. jj White L3058- CANR Laidlev - id' NSW
0G2W: Watlumbilla.- id.: AD &8L12087; MuUuburra.

South Ausjhai.ia. J. & Cleland: AD 963121 18. Pandie Pandit-.- Is. L. Croekcr: AD:
Diamantina River.- id.: AD 9A130142: Ajidrewilla W. H-, 75 km S. Birdsv/Ite.- H\ Eirhler
11907. AD. Mannitm.- id. 13832: AD: Renm.uk.- Vf. Koch: AD 90130139: M(. Lynd-
bni\l

(
- Tapp and Robertson 7351: ADW: Murray Bridge.

Victoria, H, I. Aston 53B: AD: Murphy's Lake. KYmntf.- K. Green: MEL: Snnbujy.

65b. Baxsia qwtiquccuspis var. lanata Ising, vur.nov.

Rami lannh'. Folia lirjearia vel auy.ii.ste nblam^olata, t»-12 jinn longa, ca. J mm lata,
obdisa, lanata. Perianthium in frueru lanatum. Spinue 5, in parte inlet tore sparse viflosne.

*

Holotvpus: R. A. Perry 5353: CANB 73380: NurtWu TemUwy.. 24 miles south of
Barrow Creek Township; .1 IX. 1955; Hooded depression, po.sfiihlv saline- 'Wvish nlanr I Ji
high".- llsntypcs; NSW 60264, NT.]

Branches lanate. Leaves linear to narrow oblaiieeolate, 6-12 mm Jong, oa.
1 mm wide, obtuse, lanate. Fruiting perianth lunate. Spines 5, sparsely villous
in lower part

Western Austbaua. VV. E. Blaekall S3H: PERTH-. Vuudil.-- C. E Ktoekway PERTH
.St.irr Meadows Stn.- N, T. fembidtfe SI, 2.S2: PKKTH; Qfchimu— N. If. Speek 144:2!
AD, CANB: 30 miles VV. Velma, Kremaen Prov.— D. E. Symon 212lV y\D, ADW: Welt
end of Hopkins Lake, south of Sir Frederick Ran&e.

65c. Basski quinqtweuspis var. semiglabra Ising, var.nov.

Rami tomentosf. Folia superiora ±r obovata, 2-5-5 inni longar ea. 2. mm lata, 2r obru.va
xuprr glabra, infra villosa. ad basim attenuata, teinua: ifderiora i oblaneeolata ea. Hi rtuu
longa, ca. 2 mm lata, obtusa, super glabra: infra sparse* pube.seentia, ad basim atteuuad'
tenuia, omnia folia subriliter ruRosa, colore fusco plunibi.
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IIoi.otypus; H. I. Aston 277- MET.: Now Smith Wales, SO miles north-west of jerUderie,

2fl.lll.1959. "Shrub 4 ft. high x 3 ft. wide, common on open-forcst-salrbush plain."— [Iso-

tyvv; AD 95927067.
J

Branches tomentostv Leaves: upper, =t obovate, 2M-5 mm long, ea. 2 mm
xvJde. rt obtuse, glabrous above, villous below, tapering to base, thin; lower, sfc

oblaneeolate, ea* 10 mm long, ca, 2 mm wide, obtuse, glabrous above, sparsely

pubescent below, tapering to base, thin; all leaves finely rugose, dark lead colour.

New Sooth Walks. L. Abraham: NSW 60256: Gofer- J. M. Black*: AD 96112083:
(Jooimmble.- N. C. Beadle; SYD. Condoboiin.- Beadfe and fupper. SYD: ibid.- J, R
Cltttind: AD 96138046: Warren.- C. K. Ingram 8300: tngr.: Forbes.- id. 3247: Irtgr,:

BHlhurfit- E. II. Ising 2164: AD, NSW 60277: GimnfnRblaxuI— id. 2086: NSW 6CI27S:

Began Care.- H. Lvneh: BRI. NSW 60289: HathuTst.- McBarron; SYD: Heutv.-
McClvmout: NE: Morce.-- T. W. Mills: NSW 60280: Forbes E. Officer: NSW 60261.
Wantfanclla- J. O'Reilly: NSW 60254: Boutfabri.- Shire Clerk: NSW 60281: Bt&oti

Shire.- F. Suhnan: NSW 60263: Oitbaroo.- J. W. Vickery: SYD: Morco.- E. II.

Zeck: NSW 60251: Ashley.

Qt'EEVsnAVP, S. T. Blake 10430: AD: Yelarbon.- id. 10886: AD: Roma.- id. 10638:
AD. Noondoo.- id. 10529: AD: Kildonan, - S. L. Everist 763: BRT: Noondoo Srn.-

J. Maiia: BBI: Chinchilla.-- E. Middlelim; BRI: Texas. Reid; BRI. Milmenau. - K.
Roe: BRI: Kiiidi|! Lilly.- C. T. White: AD. BRI: D.tlhy.

\iCTonu, H. R. Williamson. NSW' 00261*1: Miklm* id.: MEL. BeiuUgo.

85d. Bussia quinquccuHpis var. villusa (Bentli.) Black, Trans. Hov.Sue. S, Austral.

39(1915)828: Bwart and Tovev, Pnw.Roy.Soc.VicL, n.s., 32(1920)191; An-
derson, ProeJJnn.Soc. N.S.Wales 48(1923)341; Black, FI.S.Austral, (1924)
104; ed,2 (1948)305; Chippendale, Trans.Koy.Soc.S.Austral. S4(1961 )100.—

Anisacantha gracilkuspis FvM. T Fragm, 2( 1<S0] ) 1 70,— A/maatntha mwi-
'•ata var. viltasa Beotli., Fl.Austral. 5(1870)199. - Sclerolacna mut'icaffi \ar.

villosa (Bentl».)UlbneiK Pflfani«ed*2. 16e(1934)533.

Ni-;w South Wales-. E Ureakwrll: NSW 60252: Gnrley- J- Bruckner: MET,: Darling
and LncVhn Rivers.- E. Cheel; NSW 60267: Merriwa.- E. F. Constable; NSW 5197.
Hny-Ratranald.- A. B. Custin: NSW 60290; Cooimu- A. Cunningham 381: BM: MokVs
Plains.- id.; MEL: Liverpool Plains.- II. Doust: NSW 60276: Camden.- O.D.E.: SYD;
Fhmiinj;t(m-Honiebush Buv — J, W. Hicks: NSW 602H2: Yo,mi<.- C, K. Ingram: In^r.:

Rooligah- ich 9796: Ens,: Warren.- E, H. Ising 2159; NSW: Bojian Gate.- L. A. *S.

Johnson: NSW 60258: "15 miles W. Hilston.- luLiison und Constable: NSW 48554:
Bool toil. K. I. MeBarmn 4410: NSW: Mnlwala.- G Moore: NSW 60253: Nainoi
River.- Id. 644: CANB: THVUEjte, A. Morris 1500: ADW, NSW; Moulamem, - E.
Olficn; NSW 60200, 60268. MEL: /ara ( Wangoittlfa) .-

J. T, Wuterhaiiwr. SYD: Col
Unenrbri- H. A. Webb: NSW 60288. Rothurst.- W. M. WilWiKhbv SI, 93; G.WB
Demtiqnio

Nomiieun Tramr-ronY. J. B. Clolaml: AD '16142091; Muryvale,- kVmpo 281: MEL
Kiuko River.

QuKKNSLANU. S. T. Blaki* 5164; BRI: Teiawoouitui-Dravton.— id, 5391: BRT: ClianV
villi ^— id. 7930; AD: Minerva.- E. Bowman: MEL: E. Australia.- S. L. Kvorist 271.

BRI: Northampton Downs.- id. 818, 823: BRI: Noondoo Stn., Dirranhandi.- Holland
and Cnauck 16: CANB: Mimgindi.- C. E. Hubbard 5646: BRI- Toolburra-Rose Hill.—

K. Mnollci; MEL (hololype), AD (fra^Ti.)- \TcKen71e Downs.- P. A. (TShancMy; MEL;
SprinKMirr.- N, H Shaw MH: CANB: Com.-t-Din£ .- \\\ K, Wehl: BRI: Sural.- G T
White: BRT: Dalhy.- id. 13058: BRI: Laidley.

Soe-fH Australia. O, H, Clarkv: ADW, AD- ParafiekL. Abartc.irs- ). B. CloLind.

AD 96033044. Wcllin^ton-Meningir'— N. Lohineyrr: ADW: Pinnaroo. R. Si'hoddo
798: AD: Mnryan- D. E. Symon 39S: ADW: Abattoirs.
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Victoria. H. T. Aston 524: AD, MEL: Kow Swamp, Gunbower.— A. C. Bemiyjehofe
HJftj A.C.B.; Kulkyue.- R. A. Blade r MEL: Echiiow.- J. G. LnHmiann: MEL; Swan
Hill.- J. MinCttns MEL: k'crang.- E. f, Miiici A.C.B. 5257: Dimboola.-- K. M.
EteaUCTt AD, MEL: Boroug, F. Robbins; A.C.B. 5267; R*rclte5to*£- E, J. Semmcns;
MELi UMkh F. Stjohu: MEL: Jeparit.- I Viekery: NSW 197S: Emton-Mildnnv.
id.: NSW 2022: Eehuoa.- II. B. Williamson: MEL: Bendieo.- Willis and Beantflehoh;
ACB. 5256: Chalfca Creek.

fie. Bassia birdm (FvM.)FvM.. Ccns. 1(1880)30; FvM.. Ic.Aostral.SalsaLPl. 3
(1891)x72; Black, Trans.Rov.Soc.S.Anstral. 39(1915 )B2S; 40(1916)60,
Black, Fl.S.Anstral. (1924)191 p.p.; fed,2 (1948)308,fig.4"i2; Anderson. Proc.
Linn.Soc.N.S.Wales 48(1923)344; Chippendale, Trans. Rov.Sne.S. Austral, 32
(1959)327.- Anisacantha Inrchii FvM, Fragm. 8(1874)163.- Sclerolatm-i

hirchii (FvM.) Domin, Hibl.Bol. 89(1921)623.- Sclewtacna mmimtn vai\

birchii (Fv\l)UIbrieh, Pflfam. ed.2, 16c (1934) 533.

New South Wales. E. F. Constable : NSW 16428: Dubho-Beni.- J. W, Given 2345:
NE. 14 miles W. Warialda.- C. K, Ingram 4471: !ngn- NaiTobri.— id, (5*25: ingr.:
BoorindaL- A. Morris I2S4J ADW: Thomd.de. -

J.
W. Sutherland: NSW 61500; Nniro-

minr-— R. Topper: SVD: Condobolin.

NonrnBRN TtnRiTOKV- C. Chippendale 680: ADW. Avers Rock.- id. 814: CANB,
NT: 12 miles E. Stokes Yard.- id. 6381: AD. NT: Lake Amadeus.- J. B. Cleland: AD
90019150 spines with reflated barbs: tlumiHon Downs.- M. Lazarides 5992: AD, CANB.
NT; 25 miles SSW. Napprrby Stii-

0"KKNSi.ANn. C. W. Birch: MEL iholutype), BBL Bowm Downs. 1874.- S. T,
hlikc 6599: AD; LongTcach.- id. 7572: AD: Dulacea— id. 8028: AD: Mmerva. id.

8086: AD: Blair Athol.- id. 10719: AD: Nurine. - id. 10912: AD: Mnrven- id. 11670:
AD: Prairie- R. Carolin 639: SVD: TamhrK- W. H. Cp&tes: AD 96309259: Miles.-
C. B. Gillrspie: AD, CANB 3356: Dirranbandi.- Holland and Gns-fiK* 1235: CANB: Oil-
rotli Plains. - W. T. Jones: CANB 36H60: Cmdiwindi, - C. T, While: AD 90309258;
Batealdino.

South AusTn.Ai.iA> K Humphrix; ADW 5133: Jamestown.

67. Bassia costata Anderson, Proc. Linn.Soc.N.S.Wales 4<S(1923)347,t,36,fig.D-G;

Black, FI.S,Austral. (1921)191; ed.2, (1948)3()7,fig.414; Chippendale, Tttnfc
Roy.Soc.S.Austral. 82(1959)327.- Aust robassin costala ( Anders. )Ulbnch,
Pflfarrj. ed.2, 16c(1934)532.

NtmriifciHiN Tkhkitomy. Bnrhidize and Gray 4195: CANB. Hndoolva Cap.— G. Chippen-
dale 3079; NSW, NT: 15 miles E. Woodgreen.- id. 1361: NSW* 61542, NTT: Kulgi'm.-

-

xl 7488: NSW. NE. NT: Alien Springs.- id. 8997: AD, NT: 18 miles N. Altc*- Spriu^-
id. 3221: NT: IS miles W. Delmore Downs.- id. 3694: AD, NT: Ammaroo.- J. B. Cleland:
NSW: Burt Well- id.: AD 96019115: ibirl.- id.: AD 96019114; Ml. Hay.- id. AD
06019112: Mt. Dorron — id.: AD 96010111: Maedonald Downs.- G. F. Hill: NSW ( tt.r.ttt-

i»U*)i ^'JFL: W miles N.E. Camp 2 (Lander River),- D. b Nelson 44: AD: Atkc Spring.—
R. A. Perrv 3219: CANB, MT: Alice Spring.- id, 5354:' CANB, NT: 24 miles S. Borrow
Creek.- N. Sim: AD 96138034: NappeAiy.- H. Swinbourne 26: Ingi.: Mt, Dor*.fi>.-
Ul. 140: Ingr.: Near Ammaroo Stn.— id. 8, 73: Injrr.: Aliro Springs.— id, .'541; AD. NT:
ibid— D. E. Symon 69: ADW: 36 Miles F. TTerrnaon-sburg.

South Acvi^alia, A, S. George 5215; PEBTH: 16 miles K. of Mt. Davies. S, A.
While: AD 96309208: dlen Ferdinand. Mus^rave Bange.

Wesiehm Austhalxa. C. A. Gardner 11629: PERTH, K.T.; Hamilton Downs.- A. S.
Oorgc 3047: PERTH: Elder CrcrV, Warburtnn Mission.- A. Morrison: PERTH. N'qr.u-

tarra.- N. H. Specie 636. PERTH: 20 miles S.K. Belele.
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68, Bassia convcxula Anderson, Proc.Iarm.Soc.N.S.Wales 48(1923)346.t.36.fi<;.

AC; I.e. 59(1934)272; Black, PLSAustral. (1924)191, (1929)684; cd.2.
(I94S)3()6jig.413; J&U& Trans.Roy.Soc.S.Austra]. 82(1959)327.- Auttro*
Iwssia convexida (Anders. )Ulbrieh, PJHatri. ed.2, 16c( 1934)532.— Bmsia
echinopxilo [non (Fv\i)FvM., Ons. 1(1882) 30] FvVI., Ic.Austral.Salsol.PI.

7ll891),tt,69 p.p.- B. birchii [non (FvM.)FvM., Cens. l(1382)30]FvM.«
et Tate, Trans.Roy.Soe.S.Au.srrul. I*ffJ 1888>Sa©,

.New Sotoi Wales. E. Betake: NSW (hctotirpe): Warregn River. IX. 1885,- td.:

NSW; Warre-oro-Paino Bhers, VU 1,1900.- id.: NSW: Girilumijone.- C. K. Inirram: NT:
CflOlabah.— A. Morris 543: NSW 20514: Broken Hill. id. 232; KSW 2653/20-. iliid.-

R, Sw inbourne 6627: higt,; Byrroek.- id. 9899; htjp.i Mt. Oxley.

Northern Tkrhitohv. G. Chippendale 1361; CANB: Kuljiera.- id. 3flHHi NT: Elkedra
W.H.- id. HOT: AD. NT: 40 mflfcfi E. Harts I\gtt-. P.S.- id. 28S8; NT: ML Oka.- id.

221: NT: Tobermory.- id. 74 15: AD, NT: Warn Creek.- id. 2536: AD. NT: Harper
Sp. - id. 3-161: AD

t
NT: Harts Range.- J. B, Cleland; AD 96019035: Deep Well.- id

AD 9001 8153; Yuendumn.- id.: G. R. Cramer: ADW 10045: Hermamisburg.- R. L.
Crocker: AD 961300.34: 75 km NAV. Brrdsvillc. - K. H. lsing 2701. AD: Horseshoe BmJ -
id.: AD 96132093; Mncdonald Downs,- Johnson and Chippendale 3939: CANB, NT: 36
miles E. New Crown.- M. Lazarides 5793: AD, CANB, NT: Aileron.-- R. A. Penv 5495:
CANB. NT: .Mt. Cavanagh Srn- B Swinbrnirne 494: NT: Mt. Doreen.- D. E. Symnn.
ADW 11658: 30 miles* fcl. Aym JtwcL- H. E. Wirikwmth 650: CANB, NT: 70 jn dis E,
Rui^wood Stn,

Qtf*:nsi.a\ti. C. II. Allen 336. NK. Bivrrsdole, St, Ceor^.- id. 412; CANB: Cuonu-
rnulla,- S. T. Blake 60.H9; .AD: iVnlhmd.- id. 12090: AD: Wimlmab.- id. 10901: At).
Morven- M. &, Clemens: AD 96243265. forielm. - S. 1.. Everist 3120; CANB: Dmjjwall-
Lt! 27.54. CANB: Boatman Stn.- id, 5766: AD, RRI; Thylungra. - Holland and Gnaiick
201; CANB: Bolton-Cnm.anndlu. R. Roe 133, 349: CANB: Cilruth Plains.- C. T. White
11710: CANB: Nehine Creek.

South Australia. E. C. Black: AD 96207105. Granite Downs.- N\ % Burbid^v
CANB 1282S: W. Hawker.- J. B. Ck-Iand; AD 95*20209; Evarard Range.- id.: AD
96132096: Tomkinson Kanue.- E. H. Imum: AD 96226023-4-5, AD 11542; Evelyn Doivi*,-
R, II. Knehel 344: AD: Piltadi B.R, Mnnn Range.- '\\ H. N. Lothian 2012: AD: North
Ktindrrs Ranxe.- T. B. Partridge: CANB 3365; Koonamore.- Miss Staer: AD 96309273:
OodmidiUta.- V. E. SvmrJM 2611: AD, ADW: Piltatli Creek. Mann Ranjjjc- P ( G. WiUOsi
2529: AD: Piltadi BR, Mann Ran«e.

WusTi-atN Austuaua. C. Chippendale 4546: AD, NT: Giles.- I, B. fitektttfl M^
96131056: W. Rnwltmnn Range.- A. K George 33tl9: PERTH: 28 miles N. of Wurhhrton
Mission.- id. 3994: PERTH: 24 miles E. or" Winduida.- id. 4668: PKR'J'H; Ikvguf. Luver-
tou-Wadmrtun Rd - R. FMins; AD UG13*022, PERTH: Great Victoria Desert.

m. Bassia tubata Anderson. Froc.Linn.Soc.N.S.Walos '18(l92-
:

5)339,t.a5,R>4.sA-c;.

Ntw-Soe-nu \V-\LF.a. E. Bteakwell: NSW (U'ctoiupO,
'. Coonnmble.

QtMrEvsLANTt. S. T. Blnke 10474; AD: GuOiliwindi,

Ntw-Soem Waxj$ E. Bteakwell: NSW ( Wtiftytir), AD: CoonamhU-.- R. \UD»atnttd
NSW. Coonamhle.

70. Russia mlrieyta Anderson, ProL*.l.iTni.Stic.N.S.WaI(-s 48(1928)3^ ),t (35.ri^D-F;
Hlack, Fl.S.Austral. (1924)193. ( 1929)684; cd.2 (1948)305, fig. 405;^Isn)g.

Trans.Roy.Soc.S.Austral. 57(1933)93; 58(1934)216; Chippendale, Trans.Ruy.
S<.ie.S, Austral. 82( 1959)327— Austrabas.sitt inlriaxta ( Anders. ) L'lbrich.

Pflfarn. ed.2, 16e( 1^34)5:32.

New Suutk Wai.f.s. M, Collins: NSW (f$CtO$JtP$h Coi«aia. Barrier Ranges.— N. C,
Beadle: SYD: 50 miles N. Wenlworlh.- P. N. and N. C. Beadle: SVD: WanaHiinn-Bomkr -

id.: SYD: 40 miles W. Wikarmia- E. Bctche: NSW 61439: Warreu'o Rivi-r.- J. B. ClelaiwL
AD 96247293: Moorna,- C. H, CV-llic-r; NSW 61438: Milp^rinka - D. 1.. W. Heeder*,-,,,.
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NSW 20440; Quandong— C, K, Ingram 6560: Ingr.: Bourke.- E. H. IsiuC: AD y0131153;
CIO miles NJS. Broken Hill- L. A. S. Johnson: NSW 48511: nairan.ddTTntfictd.- Johnson
and Constable; NSW 39W<S: Mt Foole-Tlieldarpa.- id,: NSW 3&W, NT: Winnathec Stn.-
Ejtl

• NSW 61137: ML. Poole Stn. A. Morris 2291: ADW: Pine Crock.- T. G. If Osborn:
SYD, CANB: Broken Hill.- H. Roe 573. NE: Brewarrina— J, A. Thompson 28: \K
N.W, JBEooUSftlr- C. K. Wintcdiokkr: NE: Wilparinka.- T. M. Whailc 1243; NSW: Boo-
hgiil.

Northern- iFimironv. G. Chippendale. 2825: NT, NSW 61447; 2! mile* J\. Aiidado

-

id. 2728: AD, CANB. NT: N. Maryvak.- id. 0148: AD, NT: 2y jnuVs N. Alkr Spm.'-tv-
icl. 4948: AD, NT: Hak VOvrr— Chippendale and Johnson S942: NSW, NT: 29 tuiWW
Andado- B. L. Crocker; AD 9612W043: 110 km N.NAV. Riidsvilk- .id.: AD tiBlS9Q{&:
123 km N.W, Birdsvilk\- K. 11. fafrig: AD 9(3131148, 9, 51, 4; Wa.d.inaU. Stn - M.
LuKaridits 6107: CANB, N.SW\ NT ; JTcnbuvv Stn.- )l Swiubonrne 24: Irtxr,. Yumrw Sf«-
id. 443: AD

(
NT; McGralh Creek,

QLtfc.NSL.NJMa. S. T. Blako U740: AD: Dvncvcr TaU-s,- fd. 11830*; AD: Nocfcnliini»a,-
id. liSTSj AD: Mt IWilt

Souin Austkaua. II. C. Awlrcwartha 8310: ADW: Purpk Downs.- J. B. Okluad-
AOa^aOtej; Etad.wma,- id.: AD 958200.52: Woorneni. - id.: AD 958200§|i Carawoona-
(iflte Crossing,-- id.: AD 95H20053: 20 mjfes W. OodnadaUa,- ad.: AD 95820054: Mun-
vrunie.- id.: AD 00309347: OodnadaUa.- id.: AD 963093M. \lt, Nonvest.- id.: AD
6->47292: Bniihina. R L. Crocker: AD WlSCMMft 175 km S.S.W. Jiirdsvillo. - Id.; AD

06129045; 65 ion S. BlrdfcWlk.- id.: AD 80128047; Ufce Lett)-.- Ik M, Doughs: ADW
23017: Viu.lnupmna.- O. Grata AD 960I8()75i WhiUuta. p. \f. Hilton 1467: ADW:
Bclrana.- E. H, IsiiijLT: ADW 11.559: Evelyn Downs.- id. 2071-2: AD: MacumUi. H
26^3: AD: Wungiunnu.- Id. 2874, 2S&3, 2895: AD, AD 96131150: Pedirk*.- id.:

AD 96309346'; Coidilk DOWii*- id.; AD 96314130: Mr. Barrv Sim- M. Koch 1 15 p.p.
NSW: Mt. Lyndhurst,- id. 367. NSW: ibid.- E. E. Lord: AD 96207163: Oodnad*|t,-i.-
A. Morris 635: ADW, NSW: Pmnades-Cotkburn-Mutooroo — id.; AD 96309345. NSW
01446: BoukoornaUa.- ft. ]. Murrov 103. AD: AtVonna.— L. Reese: AD 96131119 20, £3;
Minnie Downs,- B. Speum: NSW 01442: Lake Eyrc\— J. C. O TeupW 236: AD. Lake
Eyre. -• it Tate: AD 96120042: Warburrou Bivor and Mt. Norwrst.

Novk. For fl. ptfiPi&fti v:u. /iir««fff Black see chaprrr 'ToNtdliciviiLly Known taxn", No. 81.

71. Bassia jolmsonh Ising, sp.nov.— Fig, 1.

S'nttrufev. dense iiilrkutita, tflaber wl fo.rc glaber. Hmni ± COfiftftl ffdlia terctia, conv
piewu, 3-10 mm langa, ra. 1 mm lata, oMuSa; basis kviter angnstarur, a\ill;» pilo*a. Peri-
ftnthiiiin fji Iructu cyliodiatum, ea. 2 mm longum, apice onnvcio" ad bastrtt afftxnm. glaln'tun,
Spinas 5, 3 lon^bsimis 3-7 mm lon«ac

7
Irdf seoarata*. 2 ad basun conri^iiao 2-4 nim' ionwao.

iriculares, roctau w] omvidac. ± liorwontuks, Lii-nbns (ncmvus, b^•vi^si|^^ts, ciliafn.s. Basin
oblonea, kyilfr obliuna, nee eavata. Stvlus gfabi*; ruofi itiymatici 2, nilm. Scmea hori-
^:tntale; runriilfi snporiov.

Ho^O'ivrus; G. Chippendale and [j, A. S. ToIhim.u Vl .'.949; NSW 6023S: 3fi-2 joiks
H. of New Crown ir.S'., 12.X.1957; "I )wurf Nhnil> to 1 Jt. Qhtuuoji in /<.•! sandv flat."
[Isotyptrs- AD, CANB, MbiL.]

Uwcler.sImd->> densely intricate, glabrous Qd' ;ilmosl so, Bmnches ± jibbed.
Leaves t^ralc, cxiffi pressed , 3-.I.0 mm long, eft; I mm wide, obtuse; U^se >;lig)dl\

lutrrowed; hairs in axil. Fruiting perianth cylindrical, <*a. 2 mm long, summit
eonvex, basally attuehod; ftlabvoiis. Spines o t 3 IoD^es't 3-7 mm long, widely
separated, 2 close together at l.uise 2-4 mm mrtg; ueicidar, straight or curved,
=t horizontal. Limb incurved, very short, filiate Base S| oblong, slightly
oblique, not hollowed. Style glabrous; stigmatie Ijraudie.s 2, red, Seed Tiori-

z<mta]; radicle superior.

NoirmcavK Tiamrroav G. Chippendale 4676: XT: 1 miks N". nf" Omniirs Wtdl, 22A11.
1 CJ58. Htrbaocotts, t h.

}
rare, in deep red san<l— id. 405k CANB N.SW fl023f) NT- °6

miles E. Aimslttmy River.- J. B. Ckliind: AD 063UO275; Marvvak.- id.; W y<>0U)i70
Mid<lltton Ponds. - id.: AD 96120004: ML Wedge Stm- R. L Croe^a: AD 96130141*
NSW 60241: F. AtM.Uk Sfn- A, S. Ceorgr 5U5: PERTH- 22 miles W. of Victory Downs
H.S*.- E. II. bing. AD 96S13l17i Buudooma,- K. H Kuclnd. AD 96242151- 200 mile*
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W. KiilfctTJ.- M. La*aitdc* 6U&2: AD, BtU, CANB, NT, NSW 602-10: 35 miles E. Nupperby
StO- E. Bticbenbatb: AD t-i60;t0l(!2: tfnndooma.- K. Svvinbourne: Injy.; S, Mt. Wedtfe
Stn-- icl.r NT 940.1; S. ML Wedtfe Shu

Qiir>:Nsi.AKT). S. T. Blake 12051: AD: Hammond Downs.

Spttfei AuiTHAUA. F. C Waek AD 9ti207106: 20 mile* N. Ewrard Bungc.- N. Korrie

4llV CANB; 12 miles S. Emu.- K. Jl. Ising 2885, 2892-3: AD: Pedirka

Wctuix Amsihaua. A. S. George 4934: PERTH- Near Giles Ck. E. pif liilos .Met. Stm-
D. t. Syiuou &301; AD, ADW: 10 miles S. ot west ctkI at Hopkins Lakft.

Namu! in honour of Mr. L. A, S. Johnson, National Herbarium of N.S. Wnle*, Sydney.

72. Ba&sia calearala I sing, sp.nov.— Fig. 25.

Soflrutcx; rami eoitati, nilohi. Folia ± tr/erin, 6-14 iimi Tonga, ad 1 mm Lita, tfttufo,

IhpsiiN, lenuiter mgosa; basis laliov, tenuis: axilla cum ptlts ornutn. Flore* asllfolGB sob'taut.

IVrinutnium in fructu oblortMum, ca. 25 mm longum, en. 2 mm latum, pilosuin, eostae oa. JS,

Jongiludbtalcs. sidcls alternatae: apex leviter eoncavus. Spinac 6, pleiiimtjue 1-2 mm loni&Ws

verrieuliw vel horizontals, rectae vel reeuivae* pungente*, glabrae; plerumque 2 spinas ad

baSiin crmtigtiae, rlivergents. Limhus ereetus, ea. 1 mm longus, ehartaceus, eiliatus. Basis

2: eimilwris, obbtrua, leviter cavata; plerumque cum calcai»bn.s doobn* ot'itabs. Stylus glabrr,

Tumi stigiriatici 2, puiiicei. Semen vcrticale; radicula Mipehur.

Horxyrvnrs: E. H. Tsing: AD 96220146; South Australia. Oo'Uddatm, 20.ViU.lG55.

Undershrub; branches ribbed, pilose. Leaves ± terete, 6-14 mm long, ca. 1

mm wule or less, obtuse, hirsute finely rugose; base widened, thin; hairs in axil.

Flowers solitary in axil. Fruiting perianth oblong, ca. 28 nurj long, as. 2 mra
wide, pilose: ribs ca, St

longitudinal, alternating with grooves; summit slightly

rsmoave. Spines 6, usually 1-2 mm long, vertical to horizontal, straight to re-

curved, pungent, glabrous; usually 2 close together at base, divergent. Luub
erfcot, ca. I nun long, chartaccous, eiltatc. Base ± circular, oblique, slightly

hollowed; spurs usually present, 2. Style glabrous; stigmaric branches 2, pinlc.

Seed vertical; radical superior.

Attisacantha echinupsila fnon FvM.JFvM^ Fragm. 7(1869)14 (nam, illeg.)

as to Balandool River and Darling River specimens [excluding Bogan River speci-

men (not seen) and Suttor River specimen which is Bama unisacanthoidw

{ FvVL )Anders. j: Benth.
;
Fl.Austrah f>( 1870)201 as Eft dese?. [excluding Desert of

Suttor specimen].— Chenolea echhiopsita [non (FvM.)FvM.] FvM., Fragm
10(bS76')92 as to descr. [specimens cited ntit seen], FwVI., Uon.Amtral.Salsolr1

!

7(1891 U.69 Fi^. 6 4th and 5th drawings, Fig. 7 right hand drawing; Andeison.

Proe.Linn.Soc.IVS.Wales 48(192.3)338; Black Fl.S.Austrah (1929)684; cd.2

( I94SJ3QS, Fig. 404 right hand drawing.

Nrw South Walks. B. Anienl: NSW: Nvnimn.— L. Abraham: NSW; Lmttb.— N. C.
H*wl1r: SVD: BrewaiTina.- E. flefcehc: NSW, MEL; Whttl^o River.- id. 114; MEL,
NSW; Near Bourkr.- J. L. Boonium: NSW; Burren June- N. T, Burbid»o: CA\D;
Kourlcr-Brcwarrina,— \. A. Burge>: SYD: Tibooburra.— Carron; NSW; Namoi nhvr,—
A. anrl D. Carson; MEL: Namoi River.— K. F. Constable: NSW: Bnurkc— M J. Collins:

SVD: Ftxoo RrVer.- W. CqB&is; NSW; Mooeulta.- V. Cotter* MEL: Cumiaroo, Him^er/ord,
P HI<I ,r- C. S. Couch; NSW: Tiboobmra.- J. Oallachy. MKT-: DaiBug Hivcr Se&rt -
OD.K.I SYD: Flemitiston-Homelnish Ba>,— A. V. Gibliii: SYD; Gorongru Stn.- ClennXd
Vet ru's. Stn.: NSW; Mnree.— D. L. W. Henderson 3«1: NSW: Lower Trans. Darling—
id.- NSW: Wiliotia Stn.- HcnTy; MF.L, NSW: Waro-yt. Bivrr.- C, K, Ingram 6559:
IngT.; Tkairkc— id- lngr. ; Lontk— id. D80H: Jrji*r. : Ml. Oxley— Johnson and Constable.

NSW 39612 1 Winn;Ubce'Stn.- L. A. S. Jcmnson; NSW: Lake Menindee.- H. W. Loolet

-

MEL: Balamiool River.- J, H. Maiden: NSW,- Bomki.— \1aldcu and Boorman; NSW:
Nynjiaa— A. W. Mulhm; NSW: Quantambonc, Brewanina. - A. Morris 1058: ADW, NSW-
Wlicumua- Miss Sidmim: NSW: CoLbiiroo.- J. S. Webb: NSW: Ctiltfoa TUvt-r.- A.
WnrfVl; MEL; Upper JDurling River.

XOftTHFRN Tfhrijohy, Jolmson and Cln'ptieudule 3l.t28: CANB. N'J': 13 miles E. Finke,—
M. Lfljwrides 5946: AD, NT: tlwjtbtp So..- n. Swrnboo....- 2: lu^xt .: $$ jfitlos N, Aliee

Sx^rhii;*..- id. 442: AD. NT: MeGratb Cittt-k
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QuEr.\'bL\m>. S. % Bla\e 5332: NSW: Charleville.- id. 0504: AD, NSW; Wocxl-
>tock.- id. 5913: NSW: Dalby.- id. 0563; AD, NSW: Darr.- id. 6531: NSW: Winton.-
i(1. 0695: KSWr nilbHh Downs.- id. 05VJO-7: NSW: Longrcaeh. 1ft 0471: NSW; Bouliu.-
iVf. .1505: AU, MSW; Cunnatuulk.- id. 0004; \SW; IsisTord.- id. 10547: AD: Noondoo.-
I'.. Bowman: MEL: Crocodile Creek; this specimen is labelled by F Mueller "Anisacaullia
txdiinopsiJa FvM. tor. Tt ha< iomctimes lite young shoots villous und this is pnssihlv the
"var." meant by him. I he- original diagnosis oy Vlueller (Trans.Phll.TnslVk-t. 2(1858)70)
describes die plant a* "^laln-ims". There are hairy Jorms of this species as noted bv Anderson
tProe.Unn.Soe.N.S.Wales 4H( 1 923)331.1].- id.! MEL: MeKenzie River, 1S7L- G. L.
Davies; CANB 3375: Noondorw id.: CAMB 3377; C.S, Queensland.- S. L. Everi&t 0257:
BBI 6H07, AD; Thylmigm.- )L Ffetfcw 0059: AD: Longreach.- W. D, Francis • NSW-
Blackwater.- Holland und Cnanek 1073: CANB: Near Mungimli.- Hnhhurd and Winder
0240: BIU: Curragh Stii,- 5. Johnson: MliL: Gilbert-Cape Hiverv- K. Kennedy: NSW:
LMiipeneb.- Gi Luehmann: MEL: \.E. Ouecnakuid.- H. S. Moore; MEL: BultHi RTwtf -
r. Mueller: NSW: noekhnmplon.— O'.Shanesy: MEL, \SW; Ruckhampton.- B Hoc
C.H.A. 721: CANB, NE: Cilruth Pluirw..- kl. CANB 3370, 3373: Warrie, Mooni<-, River.-
id.; CANB 3579: Warrie, Nmdijmlty- id. 320-1: CANB: dirndl Plains.™ Spencer: MEL:
Yappunya.- D. Stihbard; BHI: Barealdine.- W. \VilIuuu.hhy; CANB 340=>: BfttegM,

South Al-stkama. E, H, lsmu: AD 9822W54, ADW: O.idnadaUa.- id. 2886: AD:
Pcdirlca, fd, 2007: AD: Ncales River. Oixlnadatlu.- L. Reese: AD f)0l40120. U030IOMJ:
Minnie Duwiis.

73. Bassia murrayae Jsiug, sp.nnv.— Fig. 24.— H echinop.silu [non (FvM.)
FvM] Black, FI.S.Austral. cd.2(1948)305,fiK.404 left-hand driving,

Rami pilosi. Folia sruniterelia. 5-10 mm hrnga* ± acuta, plkfea, curvala; pars inf. lit*,

plana,, fflHOt rmuumibus membmnacetK; in a\illa piluvi. HcTianthhim nt IVttchi ± itreeo-
latuin, ea. 3 mm longimi, en. 2 mm latum, {tlahmrn; eosMe ea. 10, km^itudinales; ape\ eon
envois, Spinae 0, 1-2 mm longac, Irtm-eolatac, =£ acutue, crectae, teniae, 2-4 In paribus
Wfsus Baataxi eonjimotue. Iambus cnetus, hrrris<simu\ ciliatnv Basis plmimtjue cinulariv,
ubliquu, le\ifer ivtvaju. Stylus Klaher; rami Mitfrmlici 2, Semen mm vidi, ftr$n*l>ttjli'T
IWl/OnlaV,

Hoi-OTYrtN: B J. Murray: AD iJ0301()20: South Australia. Areaona, west of lake
Tomms, IX, 1927 {Herb. ,|. M. Black).

Branches pilose, Leaves semitcrere, 5-10 omi long, * acute, pilose, curved,
lower part flat widened, niar^ius meinliranoiis; pilose in ;ixil. Fruiting, penanth
- ureeolaie, ea. 3 mm long, eft. 2 mm hmad, glabrous; ribs ea. 10, longitudinal;
summit concave. Kpmos 6, 1-2 mm long, lanceolate, ± acute, erect, ttiln, I 2
p;ms united towards base. Limb erect, very short, oiliiUe. Base usually circular,
oblique, slightly hollowed. Style £labrons;"sri£>Tnatie branches 2, Seed not seen,
probably hori'/,onl;d.

The- specie* iv uraiet.t to D. ailcartttd U> w\\\r\y both 131ack and Andvrs.K. j$*w& iIhn
DtftAft #• calamiU\ lurwever hn« an oblong fruiting periantli cnttstrle(ed in tlu»niidd1e< all
ribs nrprnlnerjti spmen acictdar, si>»ii' sproidlnvr, 2 dose together at b«So; tiastu with 3
sprvadiDK sjHir*.

This species is aameii in bomuir of the late Mixs B. J. Murray, who eolle.-lrrl the wpedesma ilKfriet oi wliieb she mvesUtfalod the Hora and vegetation Uiorou.yhly.

7* Bassia anisacanthoides (FvM.)Andcrson, Proc-Linn.Soe,N.S. Wales 48(1923)
330; White. Uoy.Soc.Queensl. 60(1944)78.— Eehinops-ilon anusacunthokles
FvM., Traus.Pbil Inst, Vict. 2(1858)76.- Anmtcantha hrcviampk F\M^
Fragrrr. 4(1864)150; FvM., Fra^m. 7(1869)14.— Aniwcantha t'chinopsita
FvM.. Fragrn. 7( 18f»9 )14. nam. Uleji. based on Eclnnopxilon anisacanLhoide'x
excludiiig specimens Kalandooi, Bogan and Darling Rivers: Bcnth., FJ.
Austral. 5(1870)201 ewl, descr. but and. Desert of Suttor; Bailey. Queensl.
Fl. 4(1901 )1260 cxcl. descr., and Crocodile Creek and RockJjampton; FvM
Ic.Ausmil.Salsol.PI. 7(1891)^.60. probably Fig. 2 and left-hand drawing of
Fig. fl; Bailey, Compr.Cat.yueenst.PI. (1913)409.- Threlkeldla hreviempis
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lFvM,)FvM. ex Bentk, FLAustraJ. 5(1870)198; Bailey, QuccnsLFl. 4(1901

)

iSfiW; Bailey. Cnmpr.Cat.Qucensl.Pl. (1913)409,- Chenotea echinnpsih

(FvM.)FvM . Fragm 10(1876)92 exeb deser. (speenrteu not seen).— Ba.ssia

echitwpfiila ( FvM. ) FvM., Cms. (1882)30 p.p.; FvM., Fragm. 12.(Dec.L882)

13 (specimen not seen). FvM-, Key Virt.PL 2( 1885)16.— Ba&siu brcvicuspis

(FvM.)FvM., Ccns. ("lSt52)30; FV.VL, Second Ceas. (1889)52; FvM.. Ic.

Anstral.SalsoLPl. 7(i§9J),t<rT (exelndiri.u 4th fig. No. 7); Maid, and Betche.

Cens.N.S.WalesPL '(1916)69.— Salerolaetia anisacuntlioides ( FvM yDornin.

tiibl.Bot. 89(1921)624; Ulbrich in Engler and Prantl, Nar.Pilfam. e«1.2, 16c

(1934)533,- Coilocarpua bremempis ( FvM.)Domin, Bibl.Bot. 89(1921)
625 [vide FvM.

:
Fragrn. 8(1873)38].

New South Walks. N. C. Beudk: M'U: Broken Hill,- K W. Condon; NSW 53380-7;

Oondnbolin.^ C. W. E. Moore 351: CAN!*: Trance.- A. Morris 717: AD. ADW, CM,
NSW 53143.— J. T. Waterhouse: SY'D; Collarenibri.

QirKF.x8i.AKi>. W. Barton; NSW 53393: Armndilla.- BasMnKlhwaite and Cole 11: BR1
024753: Darr.~ C. W. Bird.: MEL: TH&mwm River.- S. T. Blake 06§4; AD, BBI; Emmet
Bilbah Dim-iis.- id. 11409: AD: r-'rensham.- id. 10718: AD: Dirrunhandi- id. 11972:

AD; Ml. Hewitt- id. 5507: AD. BBI; Cimnainullo- id. ILG74; AD: Richmond.- id-

10476: AD: Goandiwindi.- id, 7575; AD: Daiacea.- id. 6610: Bill. NSW 53389; Urn*-.

reaeh-Arillulab.- id. m33: NSW 53390: Minerva.- id, 6260; AD. BRt, NSW 83901;
Hujibcndem- id. ffiMU AD, BR1, NSW 53392: Darr.- id. 6487; BHlr East of Boulia..

Bowman; MEL: Peak Downs— (K-!*) Bowman 267: MEL Otvloiype) of Anhucantlia btTi'.i-

vuxpte (FvM.): Cape River.— M. S. Clemens: BBI: Jericho.— K. Domini PR: Flindcrt-

River, Ilu^henden and between Longreaeh and Wmton.— S. L. Everist 757: BRL Noo-ndon
Stii., Dirr^obandi.- id. 1304: BR1: Aihol.- id. 2022: BK1: Malvern Hills, - id. 1)333:

BiU: BlucknlL- id, jjatSBh BRT, AD: Tbvhmgra— \. C. Ford 524: NSW 53388: Tiree

Stm- Hubbard and Winders 7255: BRT: Bmuloran.- W- MacOdtivrav: ADW (Herb A
Morris* : BfaJMUr- F. Mueller; MEL {hointype) I Suitor fyvtX.l K. Hoc; CANH 3317-
Warric, Nfndisullv.- id.: CANB 3348-i Balatfna. Moouie River.- F. Spencer: MEL: Thar-
gOitunda- C. T. White: BTU: Quilpie.- id.: BIU, NSW 53395: Tower Hill.- id.: BRL
NSW 53394: Dalby- k\,: BKL Wullumbilk

Nqtf. I hive examined Doming specimens which be quoted when he described the

ueuuy Cififotarptis. 1'ln'y yy(rce in ,i(l details witli B. tiiUs'rH'nutJinUh's. tin type specimen of

which } .also investigated, (U)ifocurjni^ is based on Ani^acantha brcvicuspfx FvM., a tuxonumtc
synonym of B> anmu-anlhoidv-i ( Fv.VI ) Anderson, The Itvo superposed cavities ol the Jritit

ore apparently the main "diagnostic'' features of DominV. ^frm.v. u eltnra<.'te^ristic of all tlie

species of btmlu witli rln- decplv lio'lewed li.i<ie of tho frnifms peiiantb.

The lower favity of the liuiting perianth is Hie buyer when the ovaiy is leitile; it then
\t;\s a l»\tfH' basitl opening to be *;ecn wlitu defaebeo" from the srcni. It the frpiting peru-ioth

is int'Tttlr the* lower cavity is much smaller or absent and it bits do basal opening. The uppti
cavilv contains Che seed,

75. Bassia luceolata Itttng, sp.nov.— Ki^. 12.

Thimi ^vat'tles, j^labi i. Folia llneari*, 4*8 inni ldH]Sk en. 1 rUffl Uta, obtusa, teimia,

glabra, ad busim angustioT.i. Periantliiuni in fructu urceiiliitum. ca. 2 mm lon^ntn latuinquc,

levtler mdmrata, glabmm: 5 alae obttisae prommi:ntes lnn*nrudmjles ab spirits decniTentfi,

plertmiOjUe una cosra debilis ah? alternatis. Spinae fi, 0* »*5-l -3 mm longar:, obtnsae, crpiteiao,

reetae, glabrae, duobus eunUgui.s super appendicem erectam. Lirnbus ereetus, brevis, chaT-

taccus, ciliatus, Basis ± circularis, oblirtua, protuude cavata, leviter dilata. Stylus glaber.

rami stigmatiei 2. rubri. Semen hurizontale: radieala superior.

Hoi.oTYTHrs: K. E. Winkwortb 36
v
2: NT: Northern Territory. 10 miles east, oi Mt.

Wedge H.S., LV1I.1954; "small shrub, 6 inches tall. Mushy leaves; associated with Atriplcv
on dramaec Hats alone mountain tSfttgi

'*

RuTiclies slciider, glabrous. Leaves linear, 4-6 mm long., ca. 1 mm %vid«-.

obtuse, tliiu. glabrous, narrowed at base. Fruitinp: perianth ureeolale. &< 2 nun
Jonu and wide, slightly liard<»ne<1

(
glabrous; S obtuse prominent hingitudinal
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wings decurrent from the spines, usually one weak rib alternating with wings.
Spines 6, &0S mm long, obtuse, thick, erect, glabrous, 2 close together on :

:m erect
appendage. Limb erect, short, chartaeeons, dilate. Base = circular, oblique,
deeply hollowed, slightly dilated. Style glabrous; stiumatic branches 2. red.
Seed horizontal; radicle superior,

NoiriHtKN ThKunoKV. R. Swinhournc; NT 9047; 9 miles cast of Mt. Wedge U.S.,
18.X. 1961: "ippmvimatcly 5 ioehei> high strajjglm<; succulent herb, nn very saline snil with
Uthrnencnjujn sp."-- Chippendale and Johnson: NT 3984, AD; 23-tf miles north of Knlgera.
3 1_X.iy.57: mum i lent graflii herb 6 to 9 inches; fruit green; rare: in red clayey soil

76. Bassia mierocarpa Anderson, Proc.Linn.Soc.N.S.Wales 48(1923)348.

WrcsTKUM Austtjaeia. A. McGregor: NSW 20515 (hohitijpe): RUson Creek via Leonora.

77. Uussia clavata Ising, sp.nov.— Fig. 17.

Kninl tomnitosi. Kolia clavata, J-5--2-5 mm lon^a, ohruss, hispkla, sulrtilitov mgosa;
basis coangustior, tenuis. Flores axilWes solitarii. Perianlhium in fruetu "rt turbinatuin. ca.
2 mm longum, c;u 2-5 mm latum, pubescens; apes nIaiiH£; DO0tri ab ttpfois duobtis brcvis-
xlimbus decurrem;, tenuis. Spinae 6\ aeicolares, glabrae, divergentes; 4 lonRisstmae, 3-3 mm
kmgae; 2- brevisskiiar 1-15 mm lortgae, ad basim eoutlguae, Limbus mimnms. ereetitfi.

Basis- ± eircularis, cu. 1 mm diam., Irvirer eavaUu Stylus pilosus: rami stigmatici 2, rubri.
Semen horizontalc; radicnla lateralis.

Holojvplh: For Ranger Day. PERTH.- W.AM Southern Cross. August,. 1902.

Branches tomentose. Leaves elavate, 1%.-H)i mm long, obtuse, hispid, finely
rugose; base narrowed., thin. FJowcrs solitary in axil. Fruiting perianth ± tur-
lunate, ca. 2 mm long, ca. 2?a mm wide, putrescent; summit flat; rib, decurrent
horn 2 shortest spines, slender. Spines 6, acieular, glabrous, divergent; 4 longest
3-5 mm long; 2 shortest l-i.'-s mm long, close together at base. Limb very small
erect. Base ± circular, ca. 1 mm dia., slightly hollowed. Style pilose; stigma tic

branches 2, red. Seed horizontal; radicle ± lateral.

B. ctav.Qta is similar to B. )mrvijlora Anderson which hay horizontal, shorter opines,
lincar-elavate longer (to 12 nun) taavtoff, ftWidci branchlets, and glabrous style; and WI B.
tUHivextthi Anderson which has villous, linear-elavute (5-10 mm Jong) leaves, *±: Klohulw to
turbinate perianth, convex at summit, 5, rarely 6, wpines

T and glabrous style.

The specific epithet refers to the shape of the leaves.

78. Bassia parviflora Anderson, Proc.Linn.Soc.N.S.Walcs 48(1923)347^.3^ tig

H-L; Black, Fl.S.Auslrah (1924)191; ed.2 < 1948)306^,410; Austrohassht
parviflora (Anders. )Ulbrich

J
Pllfam. cd.2, 16e(1934)532.

Nkw Soitth Wales. J. Mmchiri: NSW: Darlini* ami Murray Rivers juneUrm.— K
Mueller: NSW; Darling River. Vietoriuh Expedition.— Tucker: NSW: Laehlan River-

guEENBLA.Ni?. S. T. Blake 1079 1 ; BRI; Miltonisc Sfm, St. Ceorge.— O. H. Allen 33ft'
CANfB: St. George.

B

South Australia. J. M. Black: AD 9621627a, Mhmipa.- id.: AD 962162.S2 Mal-
booina.- Hj. EichJcr 13740: AD: Xfonash.- N. Forde 441: CANH; 10 miles S. Emu,—
D. W. Goode: ADW 4917; Malbooma.- E. H. Ising 1275: AD. \D\V; Ooldon— J} E
Syinon 1069; NK: Cuober Pedy.- P. G. Wilson 537: AD: Gawler Ranqe;

VtcToniA. A. C. Reau^khole. 9S1. 5249: A.C.B.: Knlkyne Nat. Park » H. B. WilliairKon-
AD 96216284: Onyen.- id.: AD 9621G2fs(): MnrrayA-fne.

Westewv AtTSTRAEfA. Youn^: MEL ikvtottrpe), NSW: Victoria .Springs— A S
CfaXrge 4102: PERTH: 22 miles S.E. of Windidda.- id. 5340; PERTH: 2 iqoVs K. of* Cnr-
tlggfe H.S., spines wide and flat downwaxd^- R. Helms: AD 9G13K0.5O: Victoria Desi-H.-
Anonym: NSW: Doodlakine,
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79. Bassia cornishiana FvM.. Austral.Chem.Drugg. (L885), repr.(orii$.n.v.); FvM..
But. CentralbL 26(1886)228; Black, Trans, Roy. Suc.S.AustraL 3S?lBl5)S28 in

obs.; Anderson, Proc.Lirm^Soc.N.S.Wales 48(1923)343; Black, Fl.SAustral.

ed.2 (1948)306,fig.411; Chippendale, Trans.Rov.Soe.S.Austral. 82(1959)
327.- [Chenoleu cornishiana FvM, Bot.CentralbL 26(1886)228 pro. .vyn,

FvM., Traiis.Kov,Soc.S,Austral. 9( 1887)213 nom.nud.].- Bassia hirchii [nun

(FvM.)FvM., Ceils, 1(1882)30] Black. Fl.S.Austral. (1924)191 p.p.

Northern Territory. G. Chippendale 680: NSW, NT: AyeTS Rock.- id. 2091: NSW.
NT: Hamilton Downs,- id. 1106: AD, CANB, NT: 40 miles E. Harts Range, id. 2496:
NT: Ooiatipra H.S.- id. 305; AD, CANB, NT: Ar#idflrsuda H.S.- id. 2969: NT: 38
mileK S.W. Tobermory.- id. 5595: AD, NT: Tanami.- id. 5682: AD, NT: 53 miles N.E.
Tauaiiii,- id. 7019; AD, NT; 21 miles N.E. Banka Banka.- id. 3695; AD, NT; 25 miles

E. Woodgreen. - ), B, Cleland: AD SNKI19155: Ml. Doreen, id.: AD 96019172, NSW
61485; Finke.- icL: AD 96019153: Thomsons R.H.- id.: AD 96019152: Mt. Eelipsc-
id.: AD 96019157; 50 miles KF,. Avers- Hock,- id,: AD 96019171: Yuondumn.- id.; AD
96019147: Mt. Licbig.- G. K. Cramer: ADW 100-16; Herroannsburg.- Horn Expedition.
NSW: Ilpilla- M. Lazarides 5789: AD. CANB. NT: Aileron.- T. R. N. Lothian 2H4:
AD: Narwietoona.- C. J. Mulheam 885: NT: Banka Sin.- D. jj. NcLson 63: AD: 21 jniles

\V. Tobermory,- R. A. Perry 54.3: CANB, NT: Tennant Creek,- H. Swinbourne 0; Ltifff.;

Burt Plain.- D. E. Sviucni 72: ADW: Henbifry-Curtm Sp.- id.: AD W11580: Mt. Olu
f
;\.~

B. E. Winkworth 310:' CANB, NT: Derwond HX

Queensland. S. T. Blake 5478: NSW: Earlstoun.- id. 17950: CANB: Barcltiy Downs-
id. 12036: AD: Keeroon^ooloo,- id. 1*2089: AD: Windorah.- id. 12563: AD: Wvaahii.-
id, 11884: AD: ML Margaret Stn.- id, 12400: AD: Dajarra.- W, R Cornish: MEL
(holoiypc), AD 96309236: Near Field Riyfer and boundary of Qneensl. and S.Austnd.- S. L.
Evorist 3889: CANB; E. Windorah.- M Lazarides 4384: CANB, NSW, NT: Mt fcfl,-
i\. A. Perry -40-11: CANB, NT: Dajarra.

VYYsirhn Au.vikYi.ia. j?r M P Krnnctt 222; PEUTH: Carnegie Stn, id. 43: PEHTII.
Wonsawal.- T- H Cleland: AD 961 31055: S, Rawlinstm Kaiu?c- A. S. Cenrgi* 977:
PERTH; 92 miles N. Miuidiwindi.- id, 3530; PEHTH: Miilstream Station.- irl. 4791:
PERTH; Cuvanatth Kancfe.- A. Stewart: PERTH: Rov Hill.

1n5lu'1'ic:ik.vtlv Known Tax a

SO. Bassia sp. aft. fc bracht/pfcra ( FvM.)Anders,-E. M. Packc; \S\\
f

55255: Sandylong Golf Links, ca. VA miles oast of Mjldura, Victoria. 29.IX.194U.—

The only specimen I have so far seen is a branch ca. 9 cm long with several

short branch let*, and a few flowers and perianlhs. This specimen has branches
and leaves1 sparsely pubescent; leaves 5-8 mm long; spines straight, one more
obtuse aiid longer than the others, base shallow, areole thin. Although the dif-

ferences between this specimen and B, hrachyptcra are fairly well marked it

seems better to wait for more material before describing it as a new species,

81. Bassia sp. aff B. "h'tbm (FvM.) FvM.—F. Mueller collected materia! at

Stmts Creek, N. Terr, (near VV. Austral border; in 1856. Fart of the material
was named Bassia glabra and part Kenfropsis glabra/! longicuspis by Mueller,
but the latter was not published. However, t.66 figs. 1 and 6, [c.Auscml.Salsol.P].

7(1891), illustrates this Variety', but as no other material is available it is advis-
able to delay publication as a new species for the time being.
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52. Anisacantha kcntwpsidea FvM., Trans. Vict. Inst 1 ( 1855 ) 133.—This
name was tentatively placed as a synonym of B. diacanlha (Nees)FvM. in Ising,

Trajis.Ruy.Soc.S.Austral. 84(1961)91. As no type, specimen could he located, the

application of this name remains doubtful.

53. Bassia introrala var. lunula Black. Fl.S.Austral. (1924)194. "Branches
and leaves tomentose. Everard Ranged \ have searched for this specimen, but
have not found it in any Australian Herbarium. It is not recorded in the second
edition of Black's Flora,

84. Bassia micrantha (Bcnth.)FvM-, Cens. (1882)30, - Enchylaana P

micrantha Bcnth., Fl.Austral. 5(1870)181,-1 have not yet seen the type specimen
which is probably at Kew (K) and, therefore, am unable to make anv comment.
Cf. Anderson, Proc.Lion.Soc.IV.SAVales 48(1923)348. [sphahn. B. hiicmntheni
(Benth.)FvM.J

85. Kejitropsis Janata Mnq., Chenop.Enum. (1840)83; Moq. in DC, Prod.
13/2(1849)138.— This is placed as a svnonvm under Bassia bicortm (Liiidl.)
FvM. \Sderolacna hicomis Lindl] in Benlham. Fl.Austral. 5(1870)195. 1 have
not yet seen the type specimen ["In Nova-IIollandia (Cunmngh.), Salsola ?

mollis Cunningb. m herb, . . . (v.s. in b.Mus. Paris. et Hook.)"] and consider its

position, therefore, as doubtful.

86. Sclewlaena coriacea Moq- in DC, Prod. 13/2( 1849)I23,-The only
specimen cited by Moquin is 'Tn Novae Hollandiae ins.sterilibus (h.Mus.Paris!)."
In his description he says . , .

' calvcc fructifcro mutico . .
." Having nt> spines,

this specimen apparently is not a Bassia, but as yet I have not seen the specimen,
Bentham, Fl.Austral. 5(1870)194, referring to Ibis specimen says that it was
unknown to him and doubted if it was a true congener as it had no spines. Ander-
son, Prod jnn.Soc.U .S.Wales 48(1923)354, also mentions Bentham's reference,

Species to bk Excluded

87. Bassia carnosa (Moq.)FvM., Cens. (1882)30,
= Kociiia carnosa (Moq.)Anderson, Proc.Linn.Soc.N.S.Wales 48(1923)353,

88. Bassia cnclu/laenoidvs (FvM. ) FvM-, Cens. 1(1882)30,
= Duriala viilosa (FvM.)Ulbrich. Pflfam. ed.2

s 16c(1934)537.

89. Bassia inchoata Black, Trans.Roy.Soc.S.Austral 38(1914)463,l,38,fig,l-4,
=-- Threlkeldia inchoata (Black)Black, Fl.S. Austral (1924)203.'

90. Bassia lanuginosa White, Queensl.Agrie.jounu n.s. 15(1921)216,t.24,
— Kochia carnosa (Moq.)Auderson, Proc.Linn.Soc.N.SAVales 48(1923)353.

91. Bassia lon^ifolia Fitzg,, JournAV.Austral.Nat.Hisl.Soc. 1(1904)32,
- Kochia fimhriolata FvM., Fragm. 9(1875)75.
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92. Bassia salsuginosa (FvM.)FvM., Cens. 1(1882)30,
== Threlkeldia salsuginosa (FvM.)Benth„, Fl.Austral. 5(1870)197.

93. Bassia tricomis ( Benth. ) FvM., Ccns. 1 ( 1882)30,
— Malacocera tricomis (Benth»)Andersf)n, Proc.Linu.Soc.N.S.Wales 51

(1926)382^.25.

94. Bassia walkerj White, Froe.Roy.Soc.Queensh 55(1944)77at.LV ?

= Cyrilwhitca walker! (Whitc)lsing. Trans.Rov.Soc.S.Austral. 88(1964)

pp. 61-2.
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IrsOF.x to Names

(Bold designates new iaxo, new txnnbitudlons or new names; italics indicate
Minomjms: numbers refer to species)

Auisaeantha B.Br. (1810)

bieornis (Lindl.)FvM. 28
hiou-spin FvM. 32
hirchii FvM. 66
bremcuspis FvM. 74
diacantha Nees 20
divaricate iifcir. 52
drurmnandii Benth. 44
ecfunopsila FvM. (72) 74
erinacea Moq. 52

var, longieuspis FvM. 52
kentropsidea FvM. (? 201 82
£/W:>m'(FvM.)FvM. ex Benth. 31

grucilicuspis FvM. God
laTiicu$pi$ FvM. 37
tnurieata Moq. 65

var. vfllosa Benth- 65d
qumqueewspis FvM , 65
trwuftpia FvM, 41

AuWobassia Ulbrieh (1934)

§ Stelligfffae Ulbrieh Sect. 5
brachifptera (FvM) Ulbrieh l\
coiwexula (Anders. )Ulbrieh 68
costata ( Anders. ) U lbrich 67
decurrens ( Black ) t Jlbrich 34
intiicata ( Anders. ) Ulbrieh 70
towjiempis ( FvM ) Ulbrieh 53
luehmannii (FvM.) Ulbrieh 8
paraUdicitapi'i ( Anders. ) Ulbrieh 1

6

parviftora ( Anders. ) Ulbrieh 78
sxieroiaenoides f FvM ) Ulbrieh 4

stellinem ( FvM. ) Ulbrieh 10
tatei ( FvM, ) Ulbrieh 17
ventricosa ( Black ) Ulbrk-li 38

Bassia All. (1766)

§ Anisaeantha Volkens Sect. 7
§ Asterocnrpus (F\ M. Using Sect.

5 Bassia Sect. 1

§ Dissocarpus Volkens Sect. 3
j Echinopsiton Volkens Sect. I
§ Erioehiton Anders. Sect. 2
§ Maireana Volkens Sect. 5
§ Flatifaeantha FvM, Sect. 6
§ SpinosLssimae Ising Sect. 4
5 Utwhtatae Ulbrieh Sect. 1

aellenii Isintf 43^ fi<r, \Q
albolanata Ising 59, fi#. 9
andersonii Ising 42
anisacanthoides ( FvM)Anders. 7

1

ar.iculata Black 39
tistracantha FvM. 60
astrocarpa FvM. 60
bicornis ( Lindk )FvM, 28

var. horrida ( Domin) White 28b
bicuspis (FvM) FvM. 32

7niflora (R.Br.) FvM.
var. cephaloearpa
var. villosa Ising

hirchii (FvM.)FvM
blackiana Isine 58
blakei Ising 51. Eg. 2
brachyptera (FvM)Anders,
aff. brachyptera 80
hrevienspis (FvM. )FvM. 7

hrevi folia king 30, fijr. 26
burbidgeae Ising 18
ealcarata Ising 72, tig. 25
eivput-easuarii Willis 13
earnosu ( Moq. ) FvM. 87

(FvM ) Anders
7c
m r (68), (79)

;i,
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chippcndnlei Ising 62, fig, 8
clavata Ising 77, fi.^. 17
clclaadii Ising 57, fig. 10
eonstricta Ising 25
ecmvexiila Anders. 68
cornishiana FvM 70
eostata Anders. 67
crenata Ising 21, fig. 3
cristata Ising 22 fig, 4
cucullata Ising 49, fig. 11
daliaciujrtna ( Beuth.JFvM. 4
decurrens Black 34
densifJora Fitrg. 6L
diaeanthu ( Nees )FvM. 20
divaricata (R.Br.)FvM. (41 f ,52

drummondii ( BenLh. )FvM. 44
var. hispida ( Moore) Anders. 44 b

echinop-sflu (FvM.)FvM. (68). (73)
eichJeri Ising 24
enchylaenuides ( FvM. ) FvM. 88
ereniaea Ising 56. fig. 18
eriaCantliu (FvM)Anders, 14
cnrotioides (FvM.)FvM. 3
evenstiana Ising 35, fig. IS
filiformis Ising 45, fig. 14
fnrrestinna FvM. 47
gardneri Ising 15
geuigci Ising 6. Rfi. 28
glabr.i (FvM)FvM. '31

afT glabra 81
globosa Ising 27, fig. 5
holtiana Jsinsj 23
hosliUs Diels 55
hyssopilolia (Pall.)Kimh'e 1

inchouta Black- 89
inlrieata Anders, 70

var, hirsuta Black 83
johnsonti Ising 71, fig. ]

lanicuspis (FvM.)FvM. 37
lanuginosa White 90
limbatn Black 33
litoralis Diels 50
longicnspis FvM, 53
lonilifolia Fitzg* 91
hichmannii FvM. 8
mieraritha (Bendc )FvM. 84
microcarpa Anders. 76
miunta Ising 48, nV. 6
muelleri ( Benth, )Fv.M. 2
niuricata (L.)Asehers\ see Sect, 1

murrayae Ising 73, fig. 24
ohconica Ising 64, Ujfji. 20, 27
obliquicuspis Anders 29
oppositicuspis Ising 40, fig. 23
p.iradoxa (R.BrJ FvM. 5

var. latifolia Black 5b
rjuraJleUcuspis Anders, 16
parviilora Anders. 78
patentieuspis Anders. 36
[pollacktana FvM. nom-muL 33]
qiuncjueciispis ( FvM. ) FvM. 05

var. lanata Ising 65b
var. semiglabra Ising 65c
var. villosa (BenthJBlaek 65d

rarnsayue Willis 46, rig. 22
ranmlosa White 03, figs. 19, 21

recurvienspis Fitzg, 50
mfauxmosa ( FVM. ) FvM. 92
selerolacnoides (FvM.)FvM. 4
spinosa Ewart and Dav. 56
stclligern ( FvM. )FvM. 10
syinoniana Ising 9, fig. 7
tatei FvM. 17
letracuspis White 54
tricomte ( Benth. ) FvM . 93
trienspis ( FvM. ) Anders. 4 1

tridens FvM. 12
tubata Anders. 69
nnirfora (R.Br. ) FvM. 19

var. inamgruens Black 25
urccolata Ising 75, fig, 12
ventricosa Black 38
tvalheri White 94
wilsonii Ising 26, fig. 15

Chmotea Tlumb. (1781)

[astwearpa FvM. nom.uud. 60]
bicomis (Lindl, )FvM. ex Tate 28
bicuspis (FvM.) FvM. ex Tate 32
biflora (R.Br.)FvM. 7
[cornishiana FvM. nom.nnd, 791
flallachyana Benth. 4
diacantha (Nees) FvM. 20
echinopsila ( FvM ) FvM. [ 72 ) , 74
nurotiouies (FvM. ) FvM. ex Benth. 3
muelleri Bentii 2
paradoxa (R.Br. )FvM. fj

qu'nhpiecmpis ( FvM.)FvM. 65
iclerolaenoifk^ (FvM.)FvM. ex Benth,
trie u-spis ( FvM ) FvM . 4

1

[tridtma FVM. nom.nud. 12]

Chenopodium L. (1753)

lanuginosam Moeuch 1

vlliitxum Lara. 1

Coilocarpm FvM. ev Dmnin (1921
]

brevienspis ( FvM. )Domin 74

Cyrilwhitea Ising (1964 J

vvalkeri ( White ') Ising m
Diwoearpua FvM. (1858)

biflorus FvM. 7
paradoxus { R.Rr. )FvM. 5

v-ar. tatifolm* ( Black )Ulbricli 5b

Duriata (Ander.s.)UIbrich (1934)

villosa (FvM./UIbrich 88

Echinppsikm Moq. (J 834)

aimacanilioid&s FvM. 71
hmchypf-eruf: ( FvM. )FvM. 1

1

euroiioides FvM. 3
htjsscrpifolium- { Fall. )Mtnj. 1

lanutum Moq. 1

fitieroJaemndes FvM. 4
sletligerm- { FvM. )FvM. 10
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Enchylaena R.Br. (1810)

micrantha Benth. 84

Kentropsis Moq. (1840)

[cornuta FvM. nom.nud. 20

J

dkicantha ( Nees ) Moq. 20
eriacantha FvM. 14
glabra FvM. 31
Janata Moq. 85

KocTua Roth (1801)

brachyptera (FvM.)FvM. ex Benth . II

earnosa (Moq.) Anders. 87, 90
fimbriolata FvM. 91
hussopijolia Rolh 1

sielligera (FvM.) Benth, 10

Maireana Moq. (1840)

§ Asterocarpus FvM. Sect. 5
stelligera FvM. 10

Malacoeera Anders. (1926)

trieorais ( Benth. )Anders. 93

Sulsola L. (1753)

hyssopifohu Pal], 1

lanula Vahl 1

Sclerobassia Ulbrich ( 1934

)

litoralis ( Diels ) Ulbrich 50

Sclerochkmt/s FvM. (1858)

hrachyptera FvM, Jl

Sclerolaena R.Br. (1810)

anisacanthoides (FvM.) Domin 74

antrocarpa (FvM.) Domin 60

hivomis LindJ. 28
var. horrida Domin 28b

hicmpis (FvM.) Domin 32
biflora R.Br. 7

var, cephalocarpa FvM. 7b
bhchii ( FvM

.
) Domin 66

eoriacea Moq. 86
diacantha ( Nee.s ) Benth. 20

var. longispina Benth. 20, 29, 36
divaricata (R.Br. )Domin 52
drummondii (Benth.) Domin 44
erkicantha ( FvM. ) Ulbrich 14
forrestiana ( FvM. ) Domin 47
glabra ( FvM. ) Domin 31
hoslilis ( Diels )Domin 55
Janicuapis (FvM.) FvM. ex Benth. 37
limbata (Black) Ulbrich 33
muricata (Moq.) Domin 65

var. villosa ( Benth. ) Ulbrich 65d
var. birchii (FvM.) Ulbrich 66

abliquicuspis ( Anders. ) Ulbrich 29
paradoxa R.Br. 5
patenticuspis ( Anders. ) Ulbrich 36
recurvicaspis ( Fitzg. ) Domin 50
tricuspid ( FvM. ) Ulbrich 41
tridens ( FvM. ) Domin 12
umflora R.Br. 19

Suaeda Forsk. ex Scop. (1777)

hysxopifolia Pall. 1

Tlrrelkeldia R.Bd. (1810)

hrevicuspis (FvM.) FvM. ex Benth. 74
inchoata ( Black )Black 89
salsuginosa ( FvM. ) Bentli. 92

Wnlkmetia Maerkl. (1800)

Janata Maerkl. 1



TWO NEW SPECIES OF AUSTRALIAN FROGS OF THE HYLID
GENUS NYCTIMYSTES

byMichael J. Tyler

Summary

The Hylid frog genus Nyctimystes is reported from Australia for the first time. Two new species are

described from montane rainforest in north-eastern Queensland, and it is suggested that the

distribution of Australian Nyctimystes will prove to be confined to similar environments within that

area.
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SUMMARY
The Hylid frog j^eniis Nyctimijxte.H is reported from Australia for tlu: first

time. Two new species are described lixuii montane rainforest in uortn-eastein

Queensland, and it is suggested that the distribution of Australian iXyctimystes
will prove to he confined to similar environments witliin that area.

INTRODUCTION
Within the Australian zoogeographieal region the frog family Ilylidae is

represented by two genera: Htjla and Nyctiniystes. Nyctiniystes (as re-defined

by Zweifel, 1958 ) may be distinguished from Hyht by the presence of a pal-

pebral venation and the shape of the constricted pupil (a vertical slit in Nycti-

mystex as opposed to a horizontal slit in Hyla), llyla is widespread throughout
Australia and New Guinea, whereas Nyctimystes is believed to be confined to

New Guinea.

In 1956;, Mr. William Ilosmer eoJlceted a small, conspicuously coloured

Hylid frog in north-eastern Queensland which subsequently proved to be a

Nyctiniystes species.

A second specimen of Nyctiniystes from north-eastern Queensland was
recently found by the author amongst a collection of unidentified Australian

Hylids received on loan from the Naturhistorisches Museum of Vienna- Com-
parison of this specimen with the one taken by Hosmer reveals that they are

distinct species, each of which is new to science.

Nyctiniystes hosmeri new species

Holotypv—American Museum of Natural History No. 65538, a male from
Tullv Falls, Cape York Peninsula, Queensland, Australia, collected by Mr.
William Hosmer on April 22, 1956.

Description of lYofotyne—The vomerine teeth are in two small, almost
circular series which are widely separated from one another and situated be-
neath the posterior borders of tlu* choanac. The tongue is half as wide as the

mouth, cordirorm m shape, its posterior border free and very slightly indented.
The head is slightly longer than broad (head length 11 '8 nun; head breadth
111 aim). The snout is rounded when viewed From above, ami rounded in

rirofile with an obscure eanthus rostral is and oblique loreal region. The nostrils

are inconspicuous and separated from one another by a distance which is slightly

less than the distance between naris and eye; eye to naris 3-4 mm; internarial

span 3-2. mm. The eye is prominent with a horizontal diameter of 4-7 nun;
the pupil is almost completely dilated and nicked medially on its superior and
inferior borders. The tympanum is small, 1-4 mm diameter, and indistinct and
separated from the eye by a distance equal to its own diameter.

The distance between the snout and the vent is 33-5 mm.
a Department of Hurn^m Physiology and Pharmacology, University of Adelaide

Trans, Roy Sot. S. Auat /19G4), Vol. 88.
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The fingers arc long and slender with small terminal discs, and are approxi-

mately one-half webbed. The fourth finger is slightly longer than the second,
but does not quite reach the disc of the third; the disc on the third finger covers
approximately two-thirds of the tympanum. There is a rudiment of a pollex

which projects slightly

The toes are almost fully webbed, the webbing on the fourth toe reaching
the base of the penultimate phalanx and continuing to the disc as a fringe. The
toe discs are smaller than the finger discs; the disc on the fourth toe covers

slightly more than one-half of the tympanum. There is a narrow inner but no
outer metatarsal tubercle. The legs arc rather long; the tibia length is IS -8

mm and the ratio of tibia length to snout to vent length is 0*561, When the
hindlcg is adpressed the heel reaches well beyond the tip of the snout: when the

limbs are laid along the sides the knee and elbow overlap considerably; when
the hindlegs are bent at right angles to the axis of the body the heels overlap

slightly.

The skin covering the dorsal surfaces of the head and body is smooth except
in those small areas marked with cream where it is granular. The lateral surfaces

are slightly granular, and the throat, chest, abdomen and lower femur coarsely

granular. There is a weakly defined supratympanie fold, but no trace of a
skinfold across the chest.

The dorsal surfaces of the head, body and limbs are dark brown. On the

head and body are several roughly circular, asymmetrically arranged, large cream

Mfc 1. Palpebral Venations, Top: Nyctimystvs wstigeet; bottom: N„ hosmeri,
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.spots. Each of these spots lias a black centre. On the tibiae are traces ot
irregular banding or marbling of pale brown. The lower surfaces of the limbs
arc* a dull yellowish-brown; the posterior surfaces of the thighs are dark brown
arm there are traces of pearl in the groin.

The palpebral venation consists of pearl-coloured veins distributed ill the
form of a reticulum, with a tendency for most of the longer veins to be orientated
in the vertical plane,

Collector's Notes~TUr specimen was found on a leaf of a tree during the
daytime. Its colour in life was described as light green above with consrvicunu:
Whiter, black-centred, spots; below yellowish-white; anal region darker, Taker.
ul an altitude of 2,670 feet above sea-level.

Comparison with other Sper.hs-Thc unusual colouration and the Jong
slender digits with their very small discs will distinguish A', hos-meri from the
sivteen other species known at the present time. Two species (S. humcralis
(Boulengcr) and N\ forlcula Tyler) share with hosmari a similar dorsal colour,
hut these species lack the distinctive markings exhibited by hosmeri. t§i/G$ttl}f»le&
humcralis is an cxtcrnely large species in which the males may attain a length
of up to 100 nun., and are characterised by the presence of a sharp projecting
spike on the interior iacc of the humerus. The palpebral veuabim of foricuht
consists ot extremely broad, obJUjoe, black veins permitting light to enter via
narrow slits. In hosmcri the veins are extremely broad ami form au irregular,
pearl-coloured network.

Nyetimystcs vestigia new species

Wo/o/j//vc-Naturhisiorisrhes Museum, Vienna, No. 17187, a female from
Mount Bartle Krere, Cape York Peninsula, Queensland, Australia, collected Feb-
ruary, J897] Collector unknown.

Description of IIolotype-TUr vomerine teeth are on two large, triangular
elevations fused in the midline and lying beneath the small, oval choanae. The
trmgue is one-third as wide as tire mouth and cordiform in shape, its posterior
border free and very slightly indented. The head is large, flattened and
broader than long (head breadth 13-3 mm; head length 17-9 mm), The snoul
is large, rounded when viewed from above, and strongly rounded in profile.
The canthus mstralis is straight and inconspicuous: the loreal region is concave
and oblique, the upper lip (taring out strongly below it. The nostrils are
prominent and separated from one another by a distance which is slightly less
than trie distance between eye and naris; eye to nan's distance 5-0 mm; 'inter-
narial span •1-6 mm The eye is large and prominent, its horizontal diameter
5 8 mm: the pupil is dilated and nicked medially on its superior and inferior
borders. The tympanum is small with a diameter of 1-8 mm, and indistinei,
only a portion of the tympanic armulus being visible: the tympanum is separated
from the eye by a distance which is nearly equal to the diameter of the
tympanum.

The distance between the snout and the vent is 53-2 mm.
The fingers axe broadly fringed and two-thirds webbed, the webbing on

the outer finger reaching slightly above the subarticuW tubercle at Che base
of the pemdtimatc phalanx; fourth finger longer than second, nearly reaching
disc of third, which covers about two-thirds nf the tympanic area- The first
finger is almost completely opposed to the fourth. The finger discs do not
pruject laterally beyond the fringes,

The toes are fully webbed and the rft'se of the fourth toe covers slightly
more than two-thirds of the tympanic area. There is a distinct, narrow, "oval
inner but ho outer metatarsal tubercle. The lens are rather long with a tibia
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length of 28-7 mm, and a tibia length to .snout to vent length ratio of 539.

When the hindleg is adpressed the heel reaches beyond the tip of the snout,

when the limbs arc laid along the sides the knee and elbow overlap sliehtly;

when the hhidlegs arc bent at right angles to one another the heels overlap

slightly.

The skin covering the dorsal surfaces of the head and body is minutely

glandular. The lateral surfaces of the body are slightly granular, and the thruat.

chest, abdomen and lower femur coarsely granular. There is a wide patagium

extending from the back of the upper arm to the side of the body, a supra-

tympanic fold hiding the upper portion of the tympanum and a disrupted dermal

ridge along the outer edge of the forearm.
'~

The dorsal surfaces of the head, body and limbs are light brown with

indistinct creamish-browii markings as follows: a poorly defined patch beneath

the canthus rnslralis, and irregular mottling on the coccygeal region, thigh,

tibia, foot, forearm and hand. The posterior surfaces of the thighs are very

dark brown. The lower surfaces of the body and limbs are cream; the palmar

and plantar surfaces are pale brown, and the anterior surface of the thigh a pale

slate colour.

The palpebral venation consists of a few fine, slightly disrupted, largely

vertical veins.

CoviparLson with Other Species-The presence of extensively webbed fingers,

opposable first finger and the form of the palpebral venation distinguish S. vestigea

from N. hmmeri and all other Ntjctimytfes species known at the present Lime.

The finger webbing of N. perimetri 2wcifel is almost as extensive as that of

VCVigea but, in addition to the differences in the position of the first finger and

the form of the palpebral venation (a pattern of oblique to almost vertical lines

with a few horizontal connections in perimetri), perhnetri exhibits a triangular

deiiual appendage on the heel and a distinct tympanum, and there is little

likelihood of confusing the two species,

DISCUSSION
'the eighteen Papuan Nyciimystes species known at the present tune are

confined to areas of subtropical rainforest. There are only two records of speci-

mens being found at altitudes of less than 1,000 feet above sea-level, and in

fact the vast majority have not been taken below 3,500 feet. As the N. hoxmeri

hololype was collected at an altitude of over 2,500 feet at Tully Falls and it is

possible that the vesfigea holotype could have been takeu at a similar elevation

on Mt. Bartle Frere. it seems reasonable to predict that the distribution of

Ntfeiimyates in Australia will prove to be restricted to montane rainforest Such

a distribution pattern would provide a parallel to that of the Australian species

of the predominantly' Papuan Mierohviid genera Cophixalus and Sphcnophnjne

reported by Zweifel'(1962).
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Top Ntjctimtjstes vestigea Holotype; bottom Ar
. hosmeri Holotype.

N.B. The white patches on the knees of N, hosmeri Holotype are strings and not markings,
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A DESCRIPTION OF A NEW MALLEE SPECIES OF EUCALYPTUS FROM
CENTRAL AUSTRALIA

byMichael J. Tyler

Summary

Arbor, multi-stirpibus, 3-4(-7)m altar, ad basim cortice rugosa et persistent!, sursum levi et griseo.

Folia adulta alterna, petiolata, pallido subflavida virida, sub-nitida, coriacea; petiolus 9-12 mm
longus; lamina oblonga, apice longe acuminato, basi in petiolum sensim contracta, 7-11 cm longa,

1-1-8 cm lata. Inflorescentia; umbellae axillares; pedunculus brevis, robustus, 4-8 mm longus, cum
5-7 (-10) gemmis. Gemmae leves, cylindrico-pyriformae; operculum toro equum, late vel obtuso

conicurn, 8-10 mm longum (pedicellO 2-4 mm longo incluso), 3-4 mm latum. Pedunculus in fructu

robustus, compressus, brevis, 4-8 mm longus. Capsulae breviter sed distincte pedicellatae (in

speciminibus cupuliformibus) vel sensim attenuatae (in speciminibus subsessilibus sub-

pyriformibus), 7 mm longae et latae. Valvae manifeste exsertae, breviter subulatae, plerumque 3;

discus convexus, ca. 2 mm latus. Anthera oblongo-reniforma, loculis manifeste separatis, sub-

versatilis filamenta ad basim connectivi indistincti inserta, glande terminali parva, loculis poris

magnis dehiscentibus.
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Eucalyptus manncnsis nov. sp.

Arbor, multi-stirpibns, 3-4(-7)m alta, ad basim cortice rugosa et persistenti,

sursum levi et griseo. Folia adulta alterna, petiolata, pallido subflavida virida,

suh-nitida, coriacea; petiolus 9-12 mm longus; lamina oblonga, apice longe acu-
minato, basi in petioluin sensim contracta, 7-11 cm longa, 1-1-8 cm lata. Inflo-

rescentia; umbcllae axillares; pedunculus brevis, robustus, 4-8 mm longus, cum
5-7 (-10) gemmis. Gemmae leves, cylindrico-pyriformae; operculum toro equum,
late vel obtuso conicum, 8-10 mm longum (pedicello 2-4 mm longo incluso),
3-4 mm latum. Pedunculus in fructu robustus, eompressus, brevis, 4-8 mm longus.

Capsulac breviter sed distincte pedicellatae (in speciminibus cupuliformibus

)

vel sensim attenuatae (in speciminibus subsessilibus sub-pyriforrnibus), 7 mm
longae et latae. Valvae manifeste exsertae, breviter subulatae, plerumque 3;

discus convexus, ca. 2 mf^3]tus. Anthera oblongo-reniforma, loculis manifeste
separatis, sub-versatilis fi£Hrrenta ad basim connect!vi indistincti inserta, glande
terminali parva, loculis poris magnis dehiscentibus.

Holohjpus—Northern Territory, 20*3 miles north of Angas Downs Head Sta-

tion, 15.X.1957, G. Chippendale and L. Johnson 3986 (AD 95951] 47). Isotypcs
in N.T., N.SAV., Canb., Bri., Melb., N.E.K., Perth.

It is a mallee in habit, 3-4 (7m) high with rough bark at the base, smooth
and grey in colour above. Cotyledons deeply bifid, seedling leaves at three

months of age number 8 pairs, the first pair being sessile, the others shortly

but distinctly pedicellate, narrow-lanceolate 3 cm x -8 cm. Mature foliage pale

yellowish green when dried, to sub-glossy dark green when fresh; thick enough
to be rigid when dried, well spaced along branchlets, alternate, tapering at the

apex to a long acuminate point and at the base gradually into the petiole which
is sometimes twisted.

Venation obscure in dried material; central vein furrowed on upper surface,

intramarginal nearly coinciding with leaf margin, lateral veins pinnate for 35-50

pairs. Petiole 9-12 mm long, mature lamina oblong to oblong-lanceolate, rarely

narrow-lanceolate 7-11 em long, 1-1-8 cm wide.

Inflorescence; umbels axillary of 5-7 (-10) spaced buds; peduncle short,

robust, 4-7 (-8) mm long generally shorter than the capsule.

Butts smooth, cylindrico-pyriform, operculum equal to torus, broadly or

obtusely conical, rarely hemispherical, 8-10 mm x 3-4 mm including the pedicel
which is 2-4 mm long. Anthers oblong-reniform, typical of the Platyantherae
(Blakely), cells distinctly separated, sub-versatile, filament inserted at the base
of the indistinct connective, terminal gland small, visible from the front, de-
hiscence by large circular pores.

Capsules from shortly but distinctly pedicellate in cupular shaped specimens
to gradually tapering in sub-sessile sub-pyriform specimens, 5-7 x 5-7 mm. Valves
obviously exsert, shortly subulate but fragile and often only the bases remain
attached, usually three, disc raised to almost domed, about 2 mm wide, equal
to half the radius of the capsule.

Distribution—Widespread in the far north-west of South Australia, north-

* Department of Woods and Forests. Adelaide.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. (1964), Vol. 88.
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wards into Northern Territory, and probably westwards into the adjoining moun-
tain ranges in Western Australia.

South Australia, Mann Ranges, 1955, J. Johnson, AD 96 340 086, dup. Woods
and Forests Dcpt., Herb, Of the 29 specimens examined those showing extremes

of characters include a long peduncle of 8 mm ( IS miles north of Curtin Springs,

N.T., N. Forde 182), a hemispherical operculum (22 miles north of Angas Downs,
N.T., Winkworth 53) and narrow-lanceolate foliage (4 miles south of Palmer
River, N.T., N.T. 12064).

This species is typically found on reddish sand dunes associated with well-

recognised drought resistant species, such as Triodia husedowii, T. pungens, and
Cassia nemophila. In the easier conditions of tire ranges it is found associated

with Eucalypts, E. oleosa, E. gamophylla or E, oxymitra; and occasionally E.

terimnalis (j. Johnson, personal communication).
Its position would seem to be in the series Subulatae (Blakely) because of

its longish, fragile subulate valves; but the broad, flat to raised disc to the capsule

separates it from the broad conical operculum forms of E. oleosa which appears

to be nearest to £. mannemls.
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Map of Australia showing the reported occurrence as at April, 1964.
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A typical occurrence of Eucalyptus mannenste nov. sp. on sand chines just north of Mt.
Lindsay in the far N.W. of South Australia. Herb specimen AOW 25129.
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Summary

Arbor, multi-stirpibus, 3-4(-7)m altar, ad basim cortice rugosa et persistent!, sursum levi et griseo.

Folia adulta alterna, petiolata, pallido subflavida virida, sub-nitida, coriacea; petiolus 9-12 mm
longus; lamina oblonga, apice longe acuminato, basi in petiolum sensim contracta, 7-11 cm longa,

1-1-8 cm lata. Inflorescentia; umbellae axillares; pedunculus brevis, robustus, 4-8 mm longus, cum
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robustus, compressus, brevis, 4-8 mm longus. Capsulae breviter sed distincte pedicellatae (in

speciminibus cupuliformibus) vel sensim attenuatae (in speciminibus subsessilibus sub-

pyriformibus), 7 mm longae et latae. Valvae manifeste exsertae, breviter subulatae, plerumque 3;

discus convexus, ca. 2 mm latus. Anthera oblongo-reniforma, loculis manifeste separatis, sub-

versatilis filamenta ad basim connectivi indistincti inserta, glande terminali parva, loculis poris

magnis dehiscentibus.



PERMlAiN-JUHASSIC HISTORY OF THE WESTERN GREAT
ARTESIAN BASIN

By H. Wopfner

[Read 13 August 1964]

SUMMARY
The Late Palaeozoic and the Mesozoic history of the western portion of the

Great Artesian Basin was characterised by periods or short-lived intereratoniL-

sedimentation which were separated hy extensive intervals of erosion* The
periods of sedimentation were the Lower Permian and the Upper Jurassic-Lower
Cretaceous.

The Lower Permian sequence, comprising in ascending order, tfkeigene,
marine and freshwater deposits, obtained their greatest thickness in deep, north-
West to north-north-west trending troughs of apparently pre-Permian origin.

The upper Jurassic deposits consist substantially of terrestrial beds but become
freshwater in origin towards the deeper (eastern) portion of the basin. The
presence of Middle Jurassic freshwater strata is predicted beneath the area of
Lake Eyre, The western boundary of Middle Jurassic deposition is formed
by a north-north-west to north-west trending hinge zone, situated along the
western shore of Lake Eyre and termed the Lake Eyre lineament.

The interval between the Permian ami the Middle to Upper Jurassic was
a period of erosion which, in conjunction with (r*) pre-Middle Jurassic uplifts
in the area west of Lake Eyre, led to severe truncation of the Lower Permian
sediments and older rocks. As truncation approached near-peneplaio conditions,
lateral transport gradually decreased and a strongly kaolinised, deep w eathering
profile develojxxl. Lateral transport was apparently eastward and led to the
deposition of the kaoIim'tie-Middle Jurassic sandstones ( Walloon and older equi-
valents ) in the depressed areas east of the Lake Eyre lineament.

The process of peneplanation was terminated by the Lower Cretaceous
transgression,

INTRODUCTION
Recent investigations of the Western Great Artesian Basin by the South

Australian Geological Survey have revealed some interesting aspects of the
pre-Cretaeeous history of this portion of the basin. In addition, data became
available from recent exploration by the French Petroleum Company of Aus-
tralia and some of this information has been incorporated.

The purpose of this paper is to summarize available information and to

try to answer a few of the many questions regarding the geological events con-
trolling the present distribution of the Lower Permian and Jurassic sediments.

THE AREA
The area dealt with in this paper comprises the western portion of the Great

Artesian Basin, approximately between 134° and 13S* east longitude.

Monotonous plains and low table lands form the characteristic features of
most of the area. The monotony of the topography is only interrupted by the
Peake and Denison Ranges and the Stuart Range.

The Peake and Denison Ranges consist of a NNW trending chain of rugged
Upper Proterozoic hills which rise to a maximum elevation of 1.350 feet above

a Senior Petroleum Geologist, Geological Survey of South Australia,, published with the
permission of the Director of Mines,

Trans. Roy. Soc, Si Aust. (1964), Vol. S8.
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sea-h*vel. As a morphological feature, these ranges are not older than tipper

Tertiary, as indicated by steeply dipping Mid-Tertiary durierust, dragged alour;

the tauUs which led to the present elevation of the ranges.

The Stuart Rung*? consists of low, slightly west dipping cucstas formed by
Cietacrom and Tertiary .strata.

Purely on the development of the Mesozoic sequence, the western Great
Artesian Rasin can be subdivided into a stabh\ western '^shelf-area and a nega-
tive, eastern basin-area. The stable area is characterised by thin Mesozoic
deposition whilst several thousand feet of Mesozoic sediments were laid down
in tlit* negative basin area. The boundary between these twro areas is formed
by a \W to NNW trending zone of faulting and monoclining situated approxi-
mately along, the western shore of Lake Eyre. For convenience this zone is

referred to as the Lake Eyre Lineament. Faulting affecting Cretaceous strata

run be observed on outcrops at the lower reaches of the Neales River,, about
two to six miles east of the Lake Eyre shore The latest movements are not

older than Upper Tertiary, similar to the movements which took place on the
rtastem margin of the Peake and Denison Ranges. However, syn-Meso/uic
movements must have taken place so as to affect the deepening of the eastern

basin area. This is indicated by some seismic evidence, as shown in Fig. 3*.

The importance of the Lake Eyre Lineament as a line of demarcation for

per~Mcsti7oii' rocks is problematical,

STBATTGRAPHY
Pbf.-Pebmian

The oldest known rocks in the area arc granites, hornblende-granites,

adanicllites and gneisses. They are part of the Australian shield and are Archean
or Lower Proterozoic in age. They are widely exposed along the south-west

margin of the Great Artesian Basin and form the basement inlier of Mt Wooiis

(see Figs. 1 and 4). Tlie.se rocks were also encountered in Lake Phillipson bore,

below 3.110 foot:

Fast of Mt. Woods, the ancient shield-rocks are overlain by unmetamor-
nhosed sediments of Upper Proterozoic age. They arc comparatively thin and
undisturbed in the vicinity of the shield but increase in thickness towards the

east. More than 30,000 feet of unmetamorpho.sed but moderately folded Upper
Pioleiiizoic sediments of the Adelaide System (Willouran to Sturtian Series).

are exposed at the inlier winch Tortus the Peake and Denison Ranges (Reyner,

1055). The Upper Prntcro/oic succession exposed at the Peake and Dpimtm
Ranges consists largely of clastic sediments with minor carbonate developments*.

Efldp volcanics (Douglas Creek Volcanics ) arc associated with the oldesl nf

these sediments (Willouran Scries).

Lower Proterozoic schists, gneisses, migalites and basic mela-sediments occur

on the north-eastern side of the Peake and Denison Ranges. The same sediment*
apparently also underly the area between the ranges and the western shore <[

Kir. I. Geological map rtf Western Great Artesian Basin showing Permian outcrop aw! approxi-
mate outline oJ" Permian subcrop. Bore.1

; eontainin*' proved Permian sediment-* are numbered:
1-11. I. Count; ,Appa: 2. Margaret Creek; -3. Marpuo: 4. Anrm Creole; 5. Boorthanna; 6. Lake
rhillipson; 7. Stuarl Hungv Xu. 1; 8. SUiart RRRflfl No, 2; 9. FPCA Witchurriu No, 1; 10.

F'TCA PitrnJ No. 10. I, 11. Malcolms. Figures in brackets behind the number oi the bore *tUuw

upper and lower bomidriries of Permian beds below ground level. Last fitfure undoHinrd
inuio.ito depth of IVriuiau-pre-fefinuin contact. LAst figute not underlined Indierttos tnM

depth at which bore bottomed in Permian..
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Luke Eyre, where (hey occasionally protrude through the younger sediments U>
form small, isolated inliers like Lagoon Hill, Ml"- Charlt-s, and Spr'mghilf.

The nature of the pro-Permian rocks beneath Lake Kyre is unknown but it

rv generally thought that Upper Proti-rnzoie tu Lower Palaeozoic sedimesits

iinderly this portion of the basin.

pF-AMI-iX

.Permian sedimentation was initiated by ubiquitous deposition of glacigene

matciial, ranging from basal tills to iluvio-^lacial ant! glaeio-marme sediments

higher up the sequence, These glacial sediments are of Lowermost Permian to

perhaps Uppermost Carboniferous age and they rest uneonformably on any <*f

the older rocks described previously. The glaeigene deposits eousisl" of pebble
to boulder beds with generally textureless clayey or sandy matrix (Plate 1,

Fig. 1). Outcrops ol these beds along the Peake and Denison Ranges exhibit

a great abundance of soled, striated and sometimes fluted pebbles (see Plate L
Fig. 2). They are dominantly locally derived from the underlying Upper
Proterozoic sediments and commonly facetted and striated cobbles or boulders
eonsfsltng of well-consolidated Stnrtian Tillire (Adelaide System) can be ob-

served. Some outcrops show indistinct, sometimes distorted bedding of the

sandy matrix, indicating deposition under fh.ivio-glaeial environment.

The Lower Permian glacial sediments are widely distributed along the

Western Rank of the Peake and Denison Ranges. The same beds were also en-

countered at the base of the Permian sequence in the? Lake FlrillipsoiK Coojie
Appa, Margaret Creek and Anna Creek bores (Ludbroofc, 1981 ). They are further

known from Yellow Cliff near Finke, from wheie, in fact, the first Central

Australian occurrence of Permian glacials was described (Tate, 189S). Tillites

of assumed Permian age and containing plentiful striated, soled and fluted

pebbles and boulders also occur in the Field River area (N.T.) on the northern

margin of the Great Artesian Basin. They rest uneonformably on Upper Pjpo-

rorozoie sediments and should nut be confused with the Upper Proterozoic "Field

River Glacials" or overlying elastics of Mesozoie age.

There can be little doubt as to the true glacial nature of these basal Permian
bods, They show alJ the criteria one can expect to observe on a tilJite except

glacial pavements. Furthermore, their age is identical with occurrences in

southern South Australia where at several localities Lower Permian boulder
tills test on well-preserved glacial pavements- (e.g. Inman YaJJev) (Campana
and Wilson, 1955; Horwitz, f960).

The basal glaeigene horizon is followed by a few hundred feet of lowei

Sakmartan marine calcarenites and shale. This horizon lias not been recognised

iti outcrop, but was proved in several bores, e.g. Lake Phillipson, Boortnannn
arid Covu'ie Appa (Ludbrook. 1961).

T|*e marine horizon is overlain by a thick fresh-water sequence oi Upper
Sakmarian to Lower Artinskian age ( Balmc, 19o7; Ludbmok, 1961 ). It. consists

of bituminous shale, carbonaceous siltslono and sandstone and is concluded by
widespread deposition of coal- This unit is known from many bores along the

westei mnost Artesian Basin and its existence has been proved as far north as

Malcolm's Bore, about 100 miles NE of Finke (Balme, 1959). The only known
outcrop is at Mt. Toondina where L B. Freytag (196.1) discovered glossopteris

and other Permian plant remains in a distorted and steeply dipping siitstone,

shale and coal-sequence (Plate 1, Fig. 3) r
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The lreshwatei sequence appears to overlap the murine horizon (Rocluiw,

1!)63). Considerable thinning of the freshwater sequence takes place across

structural highs, which demonstrates the existence of a pre- and/or syn -Permian

topography.

No Upper Permian strata have been recorded from the area and it is

assumed that the deposition of the Artinskian freshwater and coal beds con-

cluded the Permian sedimentation.

Present day distribution of the Lower Permian is the result of the interplay

of several factors, viz. pre- and syn-Pennian topography and structure, pnst-

Pcrmian uplift and tilting of the southern portion of the area and pre-Upper

Jurassic truncation.

Two areas of major Permian distribution occur on the western side of the

Pcakc and Dcnison Ranges: the Boorthanna trough situated between the Pro-

temzoie ranges and the Archean of Mt. Woods, and the Lake Phillipson trough,

WSW of Mt. Woods (Fig. 1).

The Boorlhanna trough is fault bounded on its eastern side but onlaps onto

the Archean of Mt. Woods on its western limit and onto Proterozoic to the

south. Its axis trends NNW and shows a marked plunge to the north (Fig. 2),

caused by post-Permian uplift of its southern portion. Aeromagnetics and recent

seismic reflection surveys carried out by the S.A. Department of Mines show a

maximum depth to the prc-Permian unconformity of about 4,500 feet in the

vicinity of Mt. Toondina (pcrs. com. B. A. Milton and K, R. Seedsman).

Little is known about the Lake Phillipson trough and its configuration is

still somewhat problematic. The Ixnvr-r Permian encountered in the Stuart

Range bores Nos, 1 and 2 probably belong to the same trough, A shallow inter-

connection between the Lake Phillipson trough and the Boorthanna trough in

the vicinity of Mt. Willoughbv is indicated bv sparce seismic evidence (sec

Fig. 1).

No Permian sediments are known from the area between the Pcakc and
Dentson Ranges and Lake Eyre. Except for a few shallow water bores which
penetrate only the Mesozoie sequence to the top of the Algebuckina Sandstone,

there is little subsurface hiforimUion available from this area.

A seismic reflection survey, comprising two-mile correlation shooting and
intermittent continuous profiling was can-fed out by the S.A. Department of

Mines bphveen Mt. Button and the northern shore of Lake Eyre (see Fig. 3).

Between Mt. Dutton and shot point D.K. 28, the survey shows a thin Mesozoie
sequence (Algebuckina Sandstone and younger) vesting directly on a shallow

high velocity layer, representing Protcrozoie or Archean basement.

Fast of shot point D.K. 28, however, considerable and rapid deepening ol

the "basement" reflector is observed. As shown in Fig. 3, the deepening of the

basement is effected by a series of faults and flexures affecting both Mesozoie

and pre-Mesozoie rocks. These faults are part of Iho Lake Eyre Lineament and

a WV to NNW trend <if thes<? faults is indicated. In conjunction with the deep-

ening of the basement, however, additional seismic reflectors appear below tire

horfeOfl of tire Algebuckina Sandstone ("C") and the "Basement" ("Z"). These
intermediate reflectors, designated Pj and P-, arc considered to represent Lower
Permian sediments.

In Fig. 1, the Western limit of Permian reflectors is connected to the area

of Permian outcrop near Finke and this line is considered the western limit of

Lower Permian subemp within the Lake Eyre Basin. This line has recently

heen substantiated bv two more seismic traverses and bv the French Petroleum
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Company's oil exploration wells, Witcherrie No. 1 and Punii No. I, which both
encountered Lower Permian sediments underneath the Mesozoic sequence.

The. eastern and southern boundaries of Lower Permian distribution as
shown on Figs. ] and 4, may be regarded as conjectural. However, seismic
data obtained by the S.A. Department $ Mines along the Birdsville track show
that Penman sediments are absent over this upwarped region. Furthermore, it

will he noted on Fig, 4 that uo Permian was encountered in the Delhi-Santos
Well Pandieburra No. 1.

Correlation between the Lower Permian of the western Great Artesian Basin
and die Permian encountered by recent petroleum exploration work in the Jnuu-
mincka-GidgcaJpa area is still uncertain and beyond the scope of this paper, The
discussion of this problem cannot be attempted untd reliable datings of this
eastern Permian sequence are available. From the sparse information ou hand
it appears that this sequence may extend well into the Upper Permian,

Jvnassic-Cretageocs

Within the western Great Artesian Basin, the oldest Mesozoic sediments
can be expected in the deeper parts of the basin, i.e. east of the. Lake Eyre
Lineament, The reader will recall the pronounced deepening of the basement
east of shot point D/K. 28, along the Ml. Dutton-Lake Eyre seismic line. Together
with this deepening or the basement and tjie appearance of Permian reflectors,

one also observes a marked Increase of the interval "P"-"C" (Fig. 3). This
thickening of the post-P' rrnian section bevond the normally experienced thickness
of the Upper Jurassic .sequence is thought to be due to the presence of Middle
Jurassic sediments (Walloon equivalents and older), similar to the known Middle
Jurassic succession as revealed by recent drilling as far west as 13tt

c 25' east
longitude (Delhi-Santos Pandieburra No. 1). Sediments of Middle Jurassic.

ago were also encountered in F PCA. Purni No. 1 well. Unfortunately, how-
ever, it is not known whether die Middle Jurassic sediments overlap or onlap
the Lower Permian.

West of the Lake Eyre Lineament, Middle Jurassic sediments are absent
and the oldest Mesozoic rock known from outcrop us well as from subsurface
information is the Algcbuckina Sandstone. It forms the basal stratigraphic unit
of the Mesozoic sequence in the westernmost portion of the Great Artesian
Kiisin.

The Algebncktua Sandstone rests unconformably on either Permian, Pm-
Icrozoic or Arcbean rocks (Figs. 2 and 4), which arc invariably and intensely
kaolinisod beneath the contact (Plate 2, Figs. 1 and 2). This feature is particu-
larly evident on feldspar-rich metamorphics such as gneiss or schist in which
quart/, remained the only unaltered constituent.

The basal beds of the Algcbuckina Sandstone consist of white, course and
cross-bedded, kaolinitie sandstones and lenticular pebble conglomerates. Tlie
dominant constituents of the conglomerates are pebbles of milky quartz of an
average size of two to five inches diameter. Pebbles of quartxite, touimuline
qtiartzite and acid igneous rocks occur as accessories. The pebbles are generally
well rounded hut (Ireikan hers and case hardened, hollowed and pitted pebbles
are common. The basal conglomerates also contain residual gold deposits
( Rrown, 1894). These characteristics in conjunction with ihp strong kaolinisa-
tion of the underlying rocks indicate thai the basal Aigebuckinu Sandstone was
formed on a deep weathering profile under terrestrial and Huviatile condition^.
I he basal terroslrial-fluviatile deposits arc followed by clean, coarse- to medium-
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grained lacustrine sandstones, containing well-preserved plant fossils of Upper
Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous age (Wopfner and Heath, 1963),

The Algebuckina Sandstone is considered to be an equivalent of the Upjwi
Jurassic formations of the Blythesdale Group.

The maximum thickness of the Algebuckina Sandstone measured on out-

crops along the Peake and Dcnison Ranges is about 120 feet. However, the
thickness increases to the north (ISfci feel in Santos Ooihuuhttta No, 1 well)

and to the cast particularly across the Lake Eyre Lineament.

The Algebuckina Sandstone lorms a nearly continuous blanket, shrouding
most older rocks of the western Groat Artesian Basin. Its cover is interrupted
only where basement inHers break the surface (Fig. 4).

In the northern and eastern portion of the western Great Artesian Basin* a
transition zone leads from the non-marine Algebuckina Sandstone to the Lower
Cretaceous marine shale sequence. In the southern parts, however, a coarse,

transgrcssional fades is developed which commonly overlaps the non-marine
sequence. ( Due to the small vertical scale, this sandstone is not separately

shown on cross-sections Figs. 2 and 4.)

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY

From the evidence presented in the previous part of this paper, the fallow-
ing sequence of geological events can be deduced:

1. Deterioration of climatic conditions and lowering of the mean temperature
in the Uppermost Carboniferous led to extensive glaciation coveriug a stable

and mature land surface of pre-Permian origin. To what extent and in what
manner this surface was controlled bv geological structure is a question which
still needs clarifying,

2. The scouring action of the glaciers superimposed a distinctive glacial

topography onto this pre-Permian landscape which led to the development of

well-denned Permian tnnighs. At the same time, widespread deposition of

moraines and other forms of glacial debris took place.

3. On the retreat of the ice-cover the sea advanced and the Lower Sakmarian
horizon was deposited. Glacial components were incorporated by means of

reworking and ice drift, whilst fluvio-glacial sediments were laid down in the
wake of the retreating glaciers,

4. Marginal uplift, perhaps induced by crustal rebound following the re-

moval of large parts of the ice cover, disrupted the connection with the open
sea in Upper Sakmarian time, A continuing and excess influx* of freshwater
flushed ant the remaining basin and subsequent sedimentation occurred in a
substablo, intracratonic freshwater basin or basins. As the troughs filled up
with sediments they became decidedly shallow and swampy, soforming the
environment in which the 1 .ower Artmskian carbonaceous sequence was
deposited.

5. The succession of events in the Lower Permian, viz. glaciation — marine
Incursion — freshwater deposition and swamp environment, is surprisingly similar
to the sequence of Quaternary events in northern Europe. One might speculate
therefore whether the Lower Permian succession was nut similarly controlled
by isostatic adjustments and fluctuations of sea-level,

6. The interval between the Artmskian and the Upper Jurassic, covering
some SO to 90 million years, was essentially a period of erosion, denudation nnS
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pcneplanalion. As the surface reached the stage of a neui peneplain, deep
weathering profiles developed.

7. These processes were only briefly disturbed by minor uplifts and faulting;

which affected the area between the western margins of the Fcake and Denison
Ranges and the Lake Eyre Lineament. Positive movements also took place in the

Margaret Creek area and, following Upper TYiassic sedimentation, also in rhe

nurtficrn Flinders Ranges. These positive movements were responsible for the

north-tilling of the Lower Permian troughs (Fig. 2), The dating of these move-
ments is obscure. Evidence from the Leigh Creek region in the northern

Flinders Ranges suggests a post-Triassie age (Parkin* 1953). Furthermore, it

is thought that the positive movements west of the Lake Eyiv Lineament were
compensated by down warping east thereof, thus conceding the deposition of

Middle Jurassic sediments, Indeed the uplifted western regions would have
furnished the source for the highly kaolinitie clastic material of the Middle
Jurassic deposits, Tf this reasoning is correct, the movements have to be placed
in the upper Lower Jurassic. It would further mean that the Lake Eyre Linea-
ment approximates tlip Middle Jurassic shore line,

8. West of the Lake Eyre Lineament, however, terrestrial conditions pre-

vailed and the country underwent extensive peneplanation, whilst the uplifted

portions were eroded and truncated and substantial portions of the Permian
sections were stripped, particularly in the southern parts of the area (see Fig. 2).

Soon, however, the uplifted portions wore reduced to a near peneplain again.

Rudiments of palaeosoils and ferrugimsation of the Peruvian sediments at the

contact with the Algcbuekina Sandstone (Heath, 1963) as well as the intensive

kaolinisation of older rocks at the same contact bear witness to prolonged ex-

posure to weathering.

9. The overlying basal units of the Algebuckina Sandstone also indicate

the existence of a Jurassic peneplain, The combination of the basal conglomerate
itNelt, consisting of the most resistant materials only, the presence of dreikantcrs,

the abundance of ease-hardened, hollowed and pitted pebbles and the enrich-
ment of alluvial gold are together characteristics of a terrestrial residual deposit
developed by prolonged weathering under peneplain conditions. The compara-
tively small amount of debris which was laterally removed was transported cast

and deposited in the shallow Middle Jurassic freshwater basin which existed

east of the Lake Eyre Lineament.

10. Slight subsidence in the Uppermost Jurassic led to partial inundation
•»1 this peneplain and the deposition of the plant bearing freshwater sandstone.

11. The Lower Cretaceous marine transgression finally covered the whole
of this ancient peneplain. Pronounced subsidence to the east of the Lake Eyre
Lineament resulted in the development of a thick Cretaceous marine sequence.
The area west of the lineament, however, remained shallow and comparatively
stable throughout the existence of the Cretaceous sea.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate 1

Fig. 1. Lower Permian glacigene sediments containing striated and fluted cobbles in unsorted
kaolinitic sandy matrix. Outcrop on west flank of Peake and Denison Ranges, 4-5 miles
NNE of Warrina. (Author's photograph)

Fitf. 2. Striated and soled pebbles from west Hank of Mt. Dutton and from outcrop shown
in Pig. 5. (Author's photograph)

Fig. 3. Steeply dipping Artinskian fresh-water sediments at Mt. Toondina. The Permian is

capped by flat-lying Pleistocene limestone. {Fhotoumph G. R, Heath)
Pj.ate 2

Fig. 1. Unconformity between steeply dipping (?) Lower Proterozoic gneiss (Pi) and Algc-
buckina Sandstone, west of Algebuciina Hill". Feldspars and micas of the gneiss are com-
pletely kaoliuised. only quartz remaining unaltered. The intense kaolim'sation is the result
of a pre-Upper Jurassic deep weathering profile.

( Author's photograph)
Fig. 2. Contact between Lower Permian pebbly shale and Algebuckina Sandstone west of
Mt. Dutton The dark hands below the contact (arrow) are ferruginised zones in the Per-
mian sediments. The shales below are slightly kaolinised. (Author's photograph)
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LOWER CAMBRIALN STRATIGRAPHY OF THE FLINDERS RANGES'

BY C. R. Dalgarno

Summary

The distribution and relationships of Lower Cambrian units in the Flinders Ranges are illustrated by

a panel diagram and sketch maps.

A new rock name, Hawker Group, is introduced for six formations of Lower Cambrian age which

represent a phase of marine transgression following the deposition of the Pound Quartzite. An
archaeocyathid biostrome development associated with graben faulting above the Oraparinna Diapir

is noted.

The Billy Creek Formation is considered to lie disconformably on the Hawker Group in several

areas and to represent a widespread phase of uppermost Lower Cambrian marine regression. A thin

but persistent tuffaceous unit occurs in the lower half of this formation.
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SUMMARY
The distribution find relationships of Lower Cambrian writs in the Flinders

flanges are Illustrated l>y a panel diagram and sketch imps.

A new rock name. Hawker Group, is introduced for six formations of
Lower Cambrian age which represent a phase of marine transgression follow-
ing the deposition or fhu Pound Onart/ite. An archaeoeyrtlhid biostrome de-
velopment associated with graben faulting above the Orapartrma Diapir is noted.

Tlio Hilly Creek Formation is considered to lie disconformably on the
Hawker Group in several areas and to represent a widespread phase of upper-
most Lower Cambrian marine regression. A thin but persistent- tuft'aeenns unit
occur* in the lower half of this formation.

INTRODUCTION

The early records of Cambrian sequences in the Flinders Ranges are those

of Howehin (1922, 1925). in which he described the Bunkers Range and Wilson
sections, and Mawson (1937, 193S, 1939), who recorded two sections at Nepa-
hunna and the Parachilmu Ten Mile Creek and Baleoraeana sections, Segnit

(1939) gave a description of the Mt. Scott Range and exposures near Anda-
mooka to the west of Lake Torrens.

The only detailed biostratigraphic study has been carried out by Daily
(1956), From the Flinders Ranges he discussed the Wilson-Quorn, Mt. Scott

and Ten Mile Creek sections. His paper gives a comprehensive historical

summary of studies on the Cambrian System in South Australia; it provides
the basis for the subdivision and nomenclature of the sequence, and it demon-
strates the hiostratigraplue significance of his twelve faunal assemblages.

Regional mapping of Cambrian exposures of the northern Flinders Ranges
was largely completed by the Geological Survey by 1953. Subsequently^ Ilorwitz

(1962b) mapped the sheet Arrowie and completed Cadnia using the work of

R. Grasso (unpub. M.Sc. Thesis, Univ. of Adelaide). Webb and Von der Borch
(1962) have mapped the Cambrian synclines of the W7

iIson and Quoin, areas
in the southern Flinders Ranges.

Sections measured during 1956 by R. B. Wilson (unpub,) for Santos Petro-

leum were the first Cambrian traverses at Braehina and Bunyeroo on the western
Hank of the central Flinders Ranges. B. Daily (pers. comm.) idenliGed from
fossils collected, the three important limestone units of the Lower and Middle
Cambrian. In 1959, Daily (unpub.) recognised the Wirrealpa Limestone In the
Mernmerna syncline and he subsequently tabulated the rock units and the

fauna! assemblages present in that locality.

B. P. Webb (unpub.) compiled a sketch section of the Lower Cambrian
sequence east of Reaphook Hill after a brief reconnaissance traverse in 1961
of the hitherto unknown Cambrian exposure.

J
Published with the consent of the Hon. the Minister of Mines for South Australia.

| Geological Survey of South Australia.

'inns. Roy. Soe. S. Aust. <1964>. Vol. 88.
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Fig. 1. Distribution of Cambrian Sediments, Flinders Ranges. 1. Mt Scott 2, Angepena.

3. Nepabunnu. 4. Arrowie. 5. East of Nilpcna R.S\ 6. Purudulna. 7. Point Well, S. Bal-

oofacana. Greek. 9. Tea Mile Creek. ID. Two miles south of Ten Mile Creek. 11. Mt.

Frome. 12. Reaphook. 13, ttrachina. 14. Bunyeroo. 15. Murnmcrna 16. Cliace Range.
17. Wilson area.
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The Wirrealpa Limestone was recognised west of Wertaloona U.S. by R. P.

Coats; and brachiopods and trilobite fragments collected by J. E. Johnson and
the author from tins limestone during I960, were identified by B. Daily as
referable to his fauna] assemblage ten. The sequence extending to the south

was found to be a fairly complete development of the Lake Frame Group. East
of Mt. Frome, a further area of exposure of the Lower Cambrian sequence and
Wirrealpa Limestone has been mapped (Dalgarno and Johnson, 1963).

The present paper gives the general relations, distribution and approximate
thicknesses of the formations employed during mapping of the central Flinders
Ranges together with details of the mapping in some of the areas which have
proved critical Lo the understanding of the relationships- of the units. The
thicknesses given are approximate, having been scaled from aerial photographs
at a scale of 60 chains per inch,

STRATIGRAPHY

The Cambrian sequence in the Flinders Ranges follows with general struc-

tural conformity the Pound Quartzitc, the uppermost formation of the Wilpena
Croup (Dalgarno and Johnson, in Thomson '

et al, 1964). The Cambrian beds

S.A.&epf, of Mines

Fig. 2. Panel diagram of Lower Cambrian sediments, Flinders Ranges. Isomorphic base.
Datum line of diagram shown on Fig. 1. Broken lines indicate units not exposed.
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occupy broad synclincs with moderate dips, Faulting is relatively common and
oblique structures with displacements of a few hundred feet often show influ-

ence over the faeies and thickness of the Cambrian sediments. Major faults

may have displacements of the order of several thousand feet and these often
bear close relationships to diapiric structures (Webb, 1958; Coats, 1964). These
intrusive bodies occur along fairly well defined trends particularly in the central
Flinders Ranges, and there is clear evidence from the faeies and thickness of
the Adelaide and Cambrian Systems that the cores were actively rising and
eroded during depositiou.

The most significant feature of the Lower Cambrian Series in the Flinders
Ranges is the basinal structure described by Horwitz (1962a) in the Arrovvie
area. A thickness of 12,000-14,000 ft. of Lower Cambrian sediments has been
measured in tin's region (Fig. 1: 4). This contrasts with the more normal thick-
ness of approximately 2,000 ft. in the stable shelf zones (Fig. 1: L 6, S. 11, 12, 13).

CLASSIFICATION OF THE CAMBRIAN SEQUENCE, FLINDERS RANGES

XABLE 1

'€

I LAKE FKOME CROUP

f

Grindstone Range Sandstone

Unnamed sandstone

5 Balcoracana Formation

^ Moodlatana Formation

WIRREALPA LIMESTONE. AROONA CREEK LIMESTONE

* BILLY CREEK FORMATION

ffi
8 HAWKER GROUP (new name)
*C

u~, Narina Greywaeke (new name

Js Bunkers Sandstoney

Oraparinna Shale

Bunkers Sandsto:

Parara Limestone

Aja.v Limestone

Wilkawillina Limestone

Paraehilna Formation

ygj |'g WILPENA GROUP

w£ Z-k Tound Quartzfte, etc.

<
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KvwKi.'R Cw>ttp (tieic name)

The mapping of Lower Cambrian formations in the central Flinders Karros
indicates a natural grouping of the units proposed by Daily (19.56) from the
Lake Frome region. The Parara Limestone, Bunkers Sandstone and Oraparinna
Shale and also the Narina Greywaoke (new name.) are closely related and in

one locality nil but the last unit change laterally to the facics of the Wilka-
willrna Limestone (fiBU Till- 3, point b).

The Hawker Group is defined comprising the seven formations listed above,
There is a distinct imippablc contact at the top of the Found Quartzite which
Forms the boundary between the Wilpena and Hawker Groups'; and the unit
overlying the Hawker Group, the Billy Creek Formation, has a sharplv defined
base m all areas. Locally, the Billy Creek Formation mav be disconformable
oil the underlying units.

The geographic name for the Croup is taken from the township of Hawker
1

31'* 53\S.; 13S°25*E.).
l

A representative section lor ihe Hawker Group is Ten Mile Creek south
of Wirrealpa (Fig, 3, XT), which ts the type ami of Daily's units (Dailv, iSS©).
The Parachilna Formation and Marina Greywaeke are not developed. Sections
which are convenient for examination and which show important units of the
Ihiwker Group occur at Bunyeroo Gorge (Fig. 4), along the east flank of (lie

Wilson syncline a few miles north or south of the old town, in the Menmierna
synclinc near the abandoned rail cottages and east of the Big Hill on the Blinmun-
Wirroalpa Road. Also, the track north -west from Lhe bore near Old Wirrealpa
provides an instructive section of the upper units.

Uowchin ( 1925) described the Cambrian exposures in the vicinitv of Wilsou
and uM-d the term "Wilson Series" although no definition was given His
sequence as shown in his sections ( Uowchin!! 1925, Fig. 6\ p, 19) was incortect
rims his unit A is variously the Bunyeroo Formation (Thomson ei al . 1964)
of the Wilpena Group and the Oraparinna Shale. Although four formations of
the Hawker Group are now recognized in this area, the name "Wilson" is not
adopted. Fur cartographic reasons it is desirable to have distinctive, initial
letters for the Group names; thus Wilpena Group, Hawker Croup Further-
more, the name Wilson's Bluff Limestone (Singleton, 195*1 ) is in common use
in Tertian' stratigraphic nomenclature.

The Hawker Group represents almost the entire Lower Cambrian Series in

the Flinders Ranges. Glacssner ( 1963) has discussed the concept of the base
of the Cambrian and he states that there is commonly an interval where dating
is uncertain and that this should be indicated in map legends. However, in the
Flinders Ranges the base of the Parachilna Formation has been adopted as the
top of the .Adelaide System (Thomson <>t a}., 1961), and the Parachilna Forma-
tion is arbitrarily assigned to the Cambrian, although the first recognizable
Lower Cambrian fossils appear in tire Ajax and Wilkawillina Limestones. The
base of the Middle Cambrian is considered to fall somewhere within the Billy
Creek Formation (Daily, op, cat.).

Fftrnchilna Formation (Glossary, Thomson ef /*/.. 1964).

Type Set/ton—South side of Parachilna Creek 2U0 yards downstream from
tlie point where the road from Parachilna to Blinman first enters the creek, The
unit corresponds to the "passage beds" of Mawson (1938), viz. units 28-38,
Thickness; 220 ft. It comprises white argillaceous sandstone with scattered
pebbles at the base, overlain by 30 ft of ferruginous weathering sandstone witli
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vertical burrows. This bed Bums a prominent marker buth in the Range*, and

at Ediacara (Nixon, 1963), The remainder of die Formation comprises sandy
units and calcareous silts and shales with minor oolitic limestones. The upper

limit is marked by the appearance of dominant carbonates. In the Parachilna

section the top of the Formation corresponds to the base of Mawson's unit 39,

comprising 918 ft. of massive, flaggy and oolitic limestones. This unit is refeired

to the lower (unnamed) member of the Wilkawillina Limestone.

hi the ML Scott Range, Seguit (193-9) described the Parachilna Formation

(his unit Ela) as a light grey, calcareous shale 180 ft. iu thickness, tying diseon-

tormably on the Pound "Quartzite, the hollows at its base being filled with

arenaceous material.

Tn the Ncpahunna area, Mawson ( 1937) did not differentiate the beds with

worm burrows from the Pound Quartzitc, but a mappable contact is clear here

as also at Angepena and in the Arrowie syneliue to the south. The Formation

roaches its maximum thickness of approximately L200 ft. in this area. The unit

diminishes to zero south of Wirrealpa. At Mt. Frorne there is a thickness of 15 ft.

and further south quartz-pebble conglomerates occur in the unit east of Reap-

hook Hill. Here burrows penetrate into the top of the Pound Quart/.ite but none

originate within this formation, suggesting hiatus before deposition of the

Parachilna Formation.

At Rrachina and Bunyeroo, the Formation does not exceed SO ft., although

thicknesses of several hundred feet occur in the region about Wilson. Worm
bnrrmvs and evidence of worm activity remain a consistent feature of the sand-

stones. Thomson ( 1962) has recognized the characteristic lithology aud

worm burrows of the Parachilna Formation in the Wilkatana Bore where the

Pound Quartzitc is not distinguished.

The burrows have previously been designated ScoUthm by the author

I Dalgajuo. 1962) although some examples of U-shaped burrows were known.

A critical examination on (he suggestion of M. F. Glaessuer has revealed that

Hie burrows are better referred to Diplocraterion as the single burrows exposed

in vertical section frequently have a paired shaft on the bedding surface, indicat-

ing the U-f'orm of the burrow.

\\ iikftfcillirui Limestone (Daily, 1956).

South of its type section, Wilkawillina Gorge (Ten Mile Creek), the forrtm-

llOJJ lies with inferred diseonformity on the lower (unnamed), reddish member
of the Pound Quartzite (Fig. 3, a). The upper, more resistant member, is absent

<»long the Bunkers Range uorthward as far as the Blinman-Whrealpa Koud.

(ml t(] the south of Ten Mile Creek in the vicinity of point e (Fig. 3), it exceeds

1,000 ft. in thickness. Mawson (1939, p. 345) stated that there was no sign wt

unconformity, but that there was some evidence of an overlap at the base of

the Cambrian limestone in Wilkawillina Gorge. This is supported by the obser-

vation by J. E. Johnson (pers. comm. ) at point e, Fig. 3, of faunal assemblage

two of Daily, which occurs at the top of the Wilkawillina Limestone in its type
section, lying directly on the upper member of the. Pound Quartzite.

The name Wilkawillina Limestone is used in a broad way in this paper for

the Lower Cambrian limestones m the Flinders Ranges, other than in the Ml.

Scott area, which either occur stratigraphically below the Parara Limestone or
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represent continued deposition of thick-bedded Archaeocyathu limestones. There
is considerable variation in hthology but essentially two members may be recog-
nized. The lower is poorly fossiliferous with arenaceous and shaley bands, trie

limestones being relatively thinly bedded, dolomitic and frequently oolitic.
Algal-rich units are notable in the'Braehina, Mernmerna and Chase Range areas
near the top of this sequence. The upper member is best developed in the
stable shelf zone of the central Flinders Ranges and comprises relatively pure
and light coloured fossiliferous limestones in very thick beds. In the basinal
areas south of Mernmerna and north of Wirrealpa, mottled blue-grey massive
and thick-bedded limestones may be developed at the top.

LAKE
FROME
GROUP

ORAPARiNNA
X X K. X AA/
DIAPIRy*

D& F.B. - 64 402

GRO UP
FOR LEGEND SEE FIG. M

MILES I

SCALE
2 3 4 MILES

S A Deptcf Mines

Fig. 3. Grabcm and Cambrian bioslrumc development Ten Mile- Creek area. XY is the Ten
Mile Creek section of Daily (1956).
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The areas in which arehaeocyathids are best developed are the Wilku-

wtllma Gorge and immediately to the south, the Braehina area and parts at lhe

Mt Seott-Ajax region.

A mile to the south of its type section, the Wilkawillina Limestone facies

intcr-tongucs with the Parara Limestone, Bunkers Sandstone and Oraparinna

Shale (assemblage nine) so that the upper boundary of the formation is markedly
lime transgressive, varying between faunal assemblages nine and two within a

few miles. The name Ajax Limestone (Daily,, 1956) is applied to the equiva-

lents of the Wi Ikawn 11 ina Limestone (this paper) in the ML Scott Range area.

['amru Limestone

The name Parara Limestone was extended from Yorke Peninsula by Daily

(1956). In the Ten Mile Creek section the formation comprises flaggy lime-

stones and dark calcareous shales. In the central Flinders Ranges it is lirhologic-

ally distinct from the underlying massive limestone and the contact is normally

quite sharp. In the basinal areas, such as about Hawker and Arrowie. a shale

unit is common at the base. New nomenclature may be necessary later lor

notable calcareous and carbonaceous shale units within the formation in the

northern areas. The most common fossils are fragmented trilobites and archaeo-

cvathids.

The unit is discontinuous in the central Flinders Ranges, being absent from

the Mt. Fromc, Reaphook, Braehina and Mt, Scott areas. Daily (op.cit ) records

faunal assemblages three and four, typical of the Parara Limestone, from the

Ajax Limestone at Mt. Seott, but the Parara faeies is not developed. A similar

situation may apply in the other areas; thus at Reaphook faunal assemblage two
apparently occurs in the middle pint of the Wilkawillina Limestone, whereas it

occurs at the. top at Ten Mile Creek.

Xear Balcoracana Creek the Parara Limestone is lenticular and does not

exceed 200 ft. in tiuekness, but north of the Wfrrealpa Diapir and in the Arrowie

area, it reaches 5,000 ft. North of Bunyeroo Creek, the formation wedges out

against a fault which controlled deposition (Fig. 4, point a).

Bunkers Sandstone (Daily, 1956).

This formation attains its thickest development (600 ft.) in its type section

north of Ten Mile Creek, It wedges out within a few miles to the north and
south and is lenticular between the type area and Point Well. It does not

exceed 150 ft. in thickness in these occurrences and there are no other develop-

ments of tlie fonnation in the Flinders Ranges, it was recorded from Reaphook
(Dalgarno and Johnson, 1963) but subsequent work has shown that the sand-

stone overlying the Wilkawillina Limestone in that area represents the lower
part of the. Billy Creek Formation.

In certain areas the Bunkers Sandstone \n terdimitates with the Parara Lime-
stone and Oraparinna Shale, e.g. Fig. 3, c.

Oraparinna Sltale (Daily, 1956)

The Oraparinna Shale is a green, very thinly bedded silty shale wluch
normally breaks with a concholdal fracture. Immediately north of its type
section, the Oraparinna Shale rests on the Parara Limestone (Fig, 3, c) and
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it appears to transgress this unit on to the Wilkawillina Limestone in the vicinity

of point d (Fig, 3). In the occurrences about Hawker the formation has an
apparent transitional contact with the underlying Parara Limestone. North of

Bunyeroo the Oraparinna Shale overlaps the Farara Limestone on to the Wilka-
wiilina Limestone (Fig. 4, b) and then thins to zero. Jt occurs above shaley

farara Limestone in a local area east of Nilpcna Siding but neither facie? is

developed in the Mt Scott section nor to the north of Brachina Creek.

The Oraparinna Shale is not developed in the Ml, Frome and Reaphook
areas and it is missing for a distance of approximately two miles along the
Bunkers Range in the vicinity of Balcoracana Creek. It is also absent imme-
diately north of Wirrealpa H.S., but it is present further west, both north and
south of the Wirrealpa Diapir, where it is interhedded with more silty units.

In this region it apparently interdigitates with the Marina Greywackc. The Ora-
parinna Shale carries trilohites togedrer wi(h bmehinpods and mjkuI arcbaeo-
eywthids.

Narina Greywacke (new name)

Geographic feature; Narina Head Station (30
U
36'20"S., 138

C
53'-10"E. ).

Type section; Adjacent to the track from Mulua View M.S. to Irish Well,
Ajrowic 1:63,360 slice!:, viz., 3(P4S'30"S., l39°0r2<rE. to 30°49'00"S., 139°01'

45"E. The formation corresponds to unit (f) in Horwit/s (1962b) tabulation
of the Cambrian sequence. It comprises interbedded grey silts and greenish
greywacke sandstones with minor calcareous units. The formation is truncated
by a fault at its upper limit in the type section. In the only other important
exposure near Point Well the top of the unit has been removed by erosion so
that nowhere is its relationship to the Billy Creek Formation observed. The
contact with the underlying Oraparinna Shale is transitional. A minimum
thickness of ifSOO ft. is given for the unit on the Arrowic Sheet (Ilorwitz, op.ctt.);

however, Fig. 2 shows only 2,000 ft.

R, P. Coats (pcrs, comm.) has mapped near Ang«>pena a tuflacenus unit

similar in b'thology to (lie Narina Greywacke,

Bhj/v Chkf.k Formation

In the central Flinders Ranges there is an important marker bed above the
Oraparinna Shale which is notable as a ridge former. It comprises a unit of

flaggy and finely laminated, buff-weathering dolomitic limestone approximately
10 ft. in thickness and it is commonly underlain by a thin, brown, fossilifrrou:;

limestone which was chosen by Dalgarno and Johnson (1962; 1963, section 3)
as the base of the Billy Creek Formation.

In the vicinity of Ten Miie Creek the dolomite follows rubbly limestones
at the top of the Oraparinua Shale and it lias been mapped to within a quarter
mile of Balcoracana Creok. B. Daily and K. Pocock (pers. cotnxn } have recently
observed the unit immediately north of Balcoracana Creek and below it is a thin

development of Oraparinna Shale. However, one mile beyond this both units

ure considered to be absent and the marker dolomite is not known beyond this

area. East of Ten Mile Creek this unit occur above massive Archtmwjatltfi
limestones which represent a tongue from a biostromal development (Fig. 3, b).
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Fig. 4. Cambrian sequence near Bunyeroo Gorge.

On the western side of the Range the laminated dolomite and fossiliferous

bed are known nordi of Brachina lying direetly on the Wllkawillina Limestone.

They are prominent at Bunyeroo (Fig. 4, c) and in the small syncline to the

south. The same marker beds occur above the Oraparinna Shale in the Mern-

mcrna area and also in the keel of the syncline four miles north-east of Wilson.

The Billy Creek Formation is dominantly red-brown micaceous shale with

a lower member comprising alternating red and grey-green silts with minor

sandy bands and thin doloniitie beds. This is separated from the upper portion

of the Formation in the Ten Mile Creek-Balcoracana area by a fairly persistent

dolomite associated with three tuffaccous units. The latter are a characteristic
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salmon pink colour and were first collected by 13, P, Thomson from iitucliina

and Ten Vlile Creeks, Subsequently tuffaceous units have been found at Buii-
yeroo, Wirrealpa and alone the entire length of the Bunkers Range to south
of the type .section, where they occur in Mawsorts units 41-43 (Mawson, 1939 j.

They occur also at Reaphuok and Mt. Fromo, but are net known in the Billy
Creek Formation at Mt. Scott.

The uppermost units of the Billy Creek Formation are red-brown micaceous
.sandstones very similar in character to the Moodlatana Formation. The Billy
Creek Formation as a whole is considered to represent an entirely different

phase of deposition from the Hawker Group and shows close affinities to the
Lake Frome Group. It is known only in the areas of relatively thin Tower
Cambrian sedimentation, but it is inferred to represent a phase- of general
regression with minor marine fluctuations.

It is probable thai the Billy Creek Formation is disconformable on the
Ajax Limestone at Mt. Scott where faunal assemblages* six to nine are absent
(Daily, 1956). North of Brachina Creek the basal dolomitic unit of the Billv
Creek Formation lies directly on the Wilkawillina Limestone facies so thai "a

similar relationship may exist here, although binstratigraphie informal ion k
lacking. South of Ten Mile Creek the Formation onlaps on to the Wilka-
willina Limestone (see below) and may actually be in contact with the Pound
Quartzitc below alluvial cover. Fast of Reaphook Hill a prominent sandy unit
occurs low in the Billy Creek Formation, but this is not a basal unit, as sandy
limestones at the top of the Wilkawillina Limestone, are overlain with a sharp
contact by red silts in the intervening valley. Facies changes do occur along
strike in the basal beds of the Billy Creek Formation, particularly on the north
side of a small oblique fault. A disconformity of small importance is inferred
but faunal studies have not been done.

Just to the south of Balcoracana Creek halite casts occur at the top ul a
(1 ft. calcareous sandstone above the basal dolomitic unit of the Billy Creek
Formation, indicating emergence during the early part of its deposition' Halite
casts and raindrop impressions have been noled throughout the formation and
trilobites are rare. No other marine forms have been reported.

A suite of trilobites was collected by J. E. Johnson and the author fn.in
approximately 23 ft. below the lowest of three tuffaceous bands in the lower
part of the Billy Creek Formation near Balcoracana Creek. Thev axe at present
being described by K, Pocock and B. Daily of the Lhriversity of Adelaide.

VVmnK.sr.PA Li\fK$*iOM-: (Daily, 1956)

The Wirrealpa Limestone is known in all areas, with the exception of
Heuphook, in which the Billy Creek Formation occurs. It thus forms a useful
datum for discussion of the Cambrian in the Flinders Ranges. Its thickness
on the western side of the range is approximately 300 ft., whereas in the Ten
Mile Creek-Wirrealpa region, it is 350-400 ft. thick. The lithology of the unit
varies little, there being a fairly persistent massive dolomitic unit at the base
which contains siderite"and flecks of galena, Commonly a few feet above this.

in thin-bedded limestones, is a persistent bed containing broken fragments and
spines of Hcdtichia, Braehiopods and Girmnella are abundant higher in the
unit iu more shaley and rubbly limestones^
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The unit occurs west of Wertaloona U.S. where it has a fades similar \fi

the Aroona Creek Limeslonc (Daily, op.cit ) on the opposite side of the Ranges.
The sequence here is faulted at the base against the Adelaide System, hut red
beds referable to the Billy Creek Formation do occur. This is the only evidence

0f the persistence of these two formations in the deeper basin area.

Lake Frome Gnocp (Daily, 1S56.)

The Moodlatana Formation overlies the Aroona Creek Limestone at Mt.
Scott and the Wirrealpa Limestone at Brachina and Bunyeroo and in the Wir-
rcalpa area. It also outcrops east of Mt- Frome and south-west of Wertaloona.
Iu air areas the contact is conformable and apparently represents a return to

deltaic conditions similar to those of the top of the Billy Creek Formation. Two
chert}-, petroliferous-smelling dolomitie limestones near the base of the unit art?

persistent marker beds on the western side of the Ranges.

Conditions appear to have been uniform across the present Ranges during
deposition of the Balcorucana Formation which is a repetitively bedded unit of

thin dolomitie limestones and red-green micaceous silts, probably representing
enclosed basin conditions. This unit together with the overlying terrestrial-

deltaic sandstone ( unnamed ) is known in only three areas, viz.. north o\

Bunyeroo Creek to Commodore on the west side of the Range, In the Grind-
stone Range area and south-west of Wertaloona, The Grindstone Range Sand-
stone, of deltaic character, is known only in (he latter two areas.

The entire sequence from the base of the Billy Creek Formation through
to the Grindstone Range Sandstone, totalling 12>000 ft, appears to show no
significant break in deposition. Daily (op.cit.) considers the Lake Frume Croup
to be contained within the Middle Cambrian.

DISCUSSION'

Tex Mile Cheek Locality

Mapping of the Ten Mile Creek area showed that the structural setting

of Daily's standard section is a graben developed above the Orapariima diapir
The structure is related to diapiric uplift which took place during deposition
of the upper Marinoan and Lower Cambrian. Reference to Fig. 3 shows the
relative displacement of the dnberatana Group (Coats in Thomson et ul$ 1964).,

Wilpena Group, Hawker Group and the Middle Cambrian Wirrealpa Limestone.

In detail, the upper member of die Found Qnartzite is absent within the

gruben and for more than five miles to the norths although it is very strongly
represented to the south of the point b. The Faraehilna Formation is absent
from the whole region so that the Wilkawillina Limestone rests disconformably
on the Pound Quart/ite.

For the Hawker Group, the thickness in the central part of the graben is

4,100 ft., whereas at point d, the unit is approximately 1,500 ft. and at point e,

only 200 ft. Here the basal limestones appear to represent faunal assemblage
two of Daily so that the iowcr part of the Wilkawillina Limestone Is absent-
The significant feature of the mapping is the interdigitation of the units of the
Hawker Group at points b. c and d. See Fig. 3 and Plate I T Figs. 1 and 2.
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The development of Wilkawillina Limestone at point h constitute* a bio-
strome controlled by the actively subsiding fault bounding the graben. The
entire structure and the processes which iuterfkigcr with the basinal fades are
comprised of richly fossiliferous bedded archaeoeyathid limestones similar to
the Wilkawillina Limestone in its type section. No detailed study has been
made of the faunas or rock types, but the preliminary mapping shows that the
biostromc persisted throughout much of the Lower" Cambrian as a localized
area where growth of carbonate secreting organisms, notably Archacocyatha.
flourished.

The Billy Creek FormaLiou is 3,300 ft, in thickness in the graben and to
the north (Mawson, 1939, units 3fJ--16'); however, the formation is reduced near
point e to approximately 1,800 ft. Here the upper part of the Formation (viz.
Mawson's units 44-46) appear to Iransgress the Wilkawillina Limestone, but it

is not seen in contact with the Pound Quartzire as the red shales do not outcrop
south of point c, The basal marker bed of the Billy Creek Formation is not
known east of the point b and the three tuffaceous beds and associated dolomite
arc not present beyond the major fault.

Bcwtuuu Rk;iox

The features of the Hawker Group illustrated by ffa 4 are the restriction
ol the Parara Limestone fades to the zone south of the fault (point a) and the
tongue of Oraparinna Shale which extends northward to point b, The upper-
part of the Wilkawillina Limestone about point b and further north in the vicinity
«f drachma Gorge is extremely rich fn archacocyathids. Southward, nearer tfe
fault, bracluopods become very abundant. In Bivnyeroo Gorge archacocyathids
are relatively less common and brachiopods and trilobitc fragments are (he im-
portant fossils at the top of the unit. The fannal assemblages have not been
determined for the sections north and south of the fault so that two interpre-
tations are possible.

1. Archaeocyalha were abundant north of the fault (point b) prior to the
development of the Farara Limestone and Oraparinna Shale, but then deposi-
tion ceased in tin's urea until the basal member of the Hilly Creek Formation
(Fig. 3, e) was deposited..

2. The lateral equivalents of the Parara Limestone and Oraparinna Shale
arc represented north of the fault by a slowly accumulated biostromal arehaeo
cyjthid development.

This situation exemplifies the problem of interpreting geological events
without the evidence provided by fossils, which in this area, are abundant but
unstudied.

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY

Conditions in the Adelaide Geosyneline during deposition of the upper
part of the Wilpena Group (late Marinoan) appear to have been general!

v

marine, with thinly-bedded silts and marls deposited. Prior to the Cambrian.
rejuvenated erosion and marine regression resulted in widespread deltaic and
shallow marine conditions over the area of the present Ranges (Pound Quartzite)
and on the Stuart Shelf to the west of Lake Torrens broad areas were covered
In 1 elastics of the Tent Hill Formation.
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A f«My clearly deGned sedimentary change related to renewed transgressing

occurred at the base of the Hawker Group. A littoral or shallow marine sand-

stone with scattered pebbles at the base and abundant vertical burrows was
deposited over a wide area (Tarachilna Formation). This development is

absent from the southern part of the Bunkers Range ana the Cambrian limestones

lie disconformably on the lower membei of the Pound Quartzite. On the shell

;uca near Andamooka, Scgnit (1939) described transgressive relationships* at

the base of the carbonates.

Over the greater part of the area discussed the Cambrian carbonate followed

transit iunally the arenaceous units. Dolomitic limestones were developed on the

stable shelf' in the main transgressive phase and oolitic and algal beds were
common. In the middle part of the Lower Cambrian clean limestones and

archacocyathid biostromes were widespread but were less well developed in

the hasinal zone to the north-east.

Subsidence adjacent to minor faults resulted in limited thicknesses of thin-

bedded limestones on the stable shelf ( Parara Limestone) but limestones of the

same character accumulated to thicknesses as great as 5,000 ft. in the unstable

/.ones. Adjacent to the hinge line above the Wirrcalpa Diapir (Fig. 2, 7) these

busiual limestones interdigitated with sandy units (Bunkers Sandstone),

In the upper part of the Lower Cambrian green silts and shales (Oia-

parinna Shale) overlapped the thin developments o£ Parara Limestone in the

central Flinders Banges on to the clean shelf limestones. Deposition may have

oesised locally in the western and central provinces, but clean biostromal lime-

stones continued to form slowly in local areas, e.g. south of Ten Mile Creek and

possibly near Brachina.

Close to the hinge line at the Wirrealpa Diapir silty interheds developed

in Hlfi shales and more rapid deposition occurred immediately to the north. A
clastic unit several thousand feet in thickness (Narma Grcywaekc) was de-

posited in the main basin area during an interval of non-deposition over much
of the central Flinders Ranges.

Following deposition of the Hawker Croup, the red argiflitcs of the Hilly

Creek Formation appear to represent a mud flat environment with occasional

incursions of the sea, indicating regression with large supplies of fine terrigenous

elastics. Very small scale oscillation ripple marks, halite pseudoinorphs and
raindrop impressions arc environmental indicators. The last phase of deposition

in this unit is more arenaceous with cross-bedding, suggesting a deltaic enviiou-

ment. Thfn tuifaeeous bands hi the lower part of the Formation may be related

to vuleanism in the province to the east.

Shallow marine* transgression over a broad stable shelf resulted in the

Middle Cambrian Wirrcalpa and Aroona Creek Limestones, which were clearly

cuntinnnus over much of the northern and central Flinders Ranges, The basal

unit may have been a chemical precipitate of an enclosed basin but the trilobitc

breccias, braehiopod-rioh bands and rubbly limestones of the upper part of the

unit in the central areas, suggest open, shallow water environments.

The Middle Cambrian marine beds and the underlying Billy Creek Forma-
tion have gbnQraUy been removed by erosion from the ureas of thicker deposi

(ion but both units arc considered to have been widely distributed.
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The environment oi deposition of fhe Lake Frome Group alternated between

deltaic, enclosed basin and terrestrial conditions and these must be regarded

as the final phases of deposition in the Adelaide Geosyneline. The Lake Frome
Group is known in only four areas, but it is clrar that the lower units at least

extended without lithological change across the present Flinders Ranges.

The broad folding and final movements of the larger faults of the Flinders

Ranges are presumed to have taken place in the late Cambrian and Ordovician,

There is no evidence of diapirism within die Ranges later than the upper Lower
Cambrian, the only evidence of later movements being provided by the infolded

Triassic coal basins.

The present topography of the Ranges is regarded as due to broad arching

during the Tertiary and Quaternary which has resulted in the young dissected

gravels of the Range margins and the shallow' dipping duricrnsted sands which

dip under the Lake Frome and Torrcns Plains in the latitude of Blinman.
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Fig.

Fig.

1. A. View north over Ten Mile Cre<-k and the Bunkers Range. Points 1>, c and H
3. Photo H. Wopftier, Pw Wilpena Group, Ch Hawker Group, Cb Billv Greek

tion, Cw Wirrealpa Limestone, Cf Lake Frame Group.

refer to

Fonna-

"*s.

ft.

,-i '. ^'.:*»«

Ji0-m ... a&

luK- -• B. View south o\er the /one of interfirigerrag of the formations of the jaraben witli the
Archueactjatha biosrronu- at point h (Fig. 3 and above). Pw Wilpena Group, Chw Willca-
williiia Lst., Ghp Parara LsL, Ghb Bunkers Ss. 9 Gho Oraparinna Shale, Cb Billy Creek

Formation.
Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Aust. (1964), Vol. 88.



THE LARVAE OF AUSTRALIAN CYBISTER SPP. CURT., HOMOEODYTES
SPP. REG. AND HYDERODES SHUCKARDI HOPE. (COLEOPTERA :

DYTISCIDAE.)

byC H. S. Watts

Summary

The larval stages of Cybister tripunctatus (Oliv.), C. godeffroyi Weh., Homoeodytes atratus (Fab.)

and Hyderodes shuckardi. Hope are described. The larvae of Homoeodytes scutellaris (Germ.) are

redescribed in greater detail than in the original description.

Descriptions of all instars except the first of H. atratus are included.



THE LAKVAE OF AUSTRALIAN CYB1STER spp. Curt, HOMOKODYTES
spp. Reg. AND HYDERODES SIIUCKARDI Hope.

(COLEOPTERA : DYTISC1DAE.)

By C, H, S. Watts

(Communicated by L M. Thomas)

[Read 13 August 11)64]

SUMMARY
The larval stages tjf CUjlmter tripunctatus (Oliv. ) 3 C. godeffroyi Weh.,

fifomoeadylex atroius (Fab,) ami Hyderodes shuckardi Hope am described. The
larvae of Uomoeodtjten ncutellari.* (Germ. ) arc redeseribed in greater detail than
in the original description.

Descriptions of all insfars eveept thfc first of Jf. cttratuH are included.

During a recent trip through Eastern and Northern Australia. I collected

several large Dytiseid larvae belonging to the Cybisterini. Among them were
two specimens of a Homoeodytes Reg. other than H, Scutellaria (Germ.) the larva

of which is known (Watts, 1963). As H, atrafus (Fab,) Is the only other species

of this genus, in Australia and an adult specimen was taken at the same time as

the larvae, it seems certain that these larvae belong to IL atratus. The collec-

tion also contained larvae of two species of Ctjbisfer Curt., one of which, C.

tripunctatus (Oliv.) was identified by breeding out the adult. Larvae of the

other species have been assigned to (;. godeffroyi Well., the only other Cybister,

other than the following recorded from Australia. Blackburn* in 1888, de-

scribed a Cybisder under the name of C. gramdatus. 1 have seen the co-type

and specimens identified by Blackburn in the S A. Museum and consider that

they represent the more granulated forms of C. triptinctalus, there being an
unbroken gradient from smooth to rough elytra in this species. In addition, the

larvae in question are much larger than those of CL tripun-rttitus which is the

same size as C. grannh'.fMS.

Xambeu (1904) described a larva from Madagascar under the name of

C. tripunctatm- The description of the colour does not match that of Australian

specimens and the fact that the size of the larva he described was a great deal

larger than the true C. trijninctatus (length 80 mm as against 57 mm) indicates

that he w7as mistaken in assigning his larva (which he did not rear) to this species.

In September, 1962, T visited a pool in a slowly flowing creek at Williams-
town, S.A., and found it to contain a large number of DvUscini larvae. Several
of the larger larvae were bred out nr\d proved, as expected, to belong to

Hijdcwdcs shuckardii Hope. A month later I made a trip to the same pool in

an attempt to collect adults. However, no specimens of any stage were found.
As it was hardly likely that all the larvae present one month earlier had pupated,
mauy being first instars, it seems likely that the whole population had been

* Bureau of Animal Population, Department of Zoological Field Studies, Oxford.

f Dr. II. Bertraod has pointed out to me the existence of a previous description of the
3rd iu.vtar of H, ahuckardi cf. Beitnind. 1932.

Trans. Koy. Soc. S. A list. (1964), Vol. $8,
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destroyed in the meantime. Furthci hips also produced no specimens, nor had

I taken the species there on numerous previous occasions stretching hack over

hv ye-uis.

Tins pciper contains descriptions of the larvae of the above four species as

well as a redeseriptiun of those of IL Scutellaria made desirable by the discovery

oi the larvae of cicely related species. Hydcrodes Hope is endemic to Australia;

IL shuckardi is found in S.E. Australia, Tasmania (Sharp, 1882) and S.W. Aus-

tralia ( Regimbart, 1908), although the hitter reference might in reality bo to

//. crassus Sharp. Two other species, //. vrass-iM and H. colloris Sharp, have been

described from NAY. Australia, but arc very rare in collections. C. &odeiJrtnji

occurs in the wetter areas of N. Australia; C, hipunctatus occurs through most of

Australia apart from the more southern areas, having outside Australia a wide

distribution through S.K. Asia. India, Africa and occasionally S. Europe H
smitidlarw is common in southern Australia including Tasmania; U oiraiu\ i\

more tropical in distribution, occurring in the coastal regions of Queensland

and northern Australia. The only other species oi the genus H, hooked (VV'li.
|

occurs., togedier with the introduced H. Scutellaria in New Zealand.

In identifying the larvae of Cybisier and Homoeodijtes it is heJptul to know
the instars of the specimens involved. A good clue to this is the relative length.-

of the third and fourth joints of the labial palpi: in the 3rd ursrur the fourth

joint is the smaller, in the 2nd instar it is either a little longer or roughly equal

to die third joint, and in the 1st instar the fourth is the greater. Furthermore..

1st instar larvae can be separated from older instars by the lack oi* a row of

.setae behind the occular area and also by the lack of ventral spines on the

posterior adbomkial segments present in older instars, although often few m
2nd instar larvae.

In my key to the larvae of Australian Dytiscids (Watts. 1963) Htjderodvs is

not included. ' Jt will run to Iltjdaiicua Leach from which it can be distinguished

by the lack of a ligula and the presence ot swimming hairs on die eerci.

Cybi&ter tripuncfatm (Oliv.

)

frit IrtJftar Larvae

ChUinous areas testaceous, spotted with black, tips of antennae darker. Terga

Vvilli H-shaped darker markings one on cither side of the middle. Dorsal mem-
branous areas with small blotches of dark grey* Underside pale grey., in some
specimens doited with dark grey,, especially on more posterior segments. Pale

medial stripes down dorsal surface of abdomen present In some specimens. This

colour pattern is not well developed in all specimens.

Head nearly as wide as long with a well-marked neck region* dorsal sutuies

straight, meeting just in front of centre. Front of clypeus trilobed. the two
lateral lobes wide with outer edges slightly convev especially near the sid^s,

t.inf- indicates 1 nun. (1) Head p'£ 2nd instar //omo<Wy*es srateUaris. (2) Ditto, //. tilr.jtux,

(3) Ditto, Ilydtrrodes shuchttrdi. (4) Clypeus, 1st instar Cijbister gwlvifroyi. (5) Ditto, Jst

form of 2nd "instar. (6) Ditto, 2nd form. (7) Ditto, 3rd instar. (8) Clypeus, Jst instar C.
triputurtatux, (0) Ditto, 2nd instar r (10) Ditto, 3rd iuslar. (il> Clypeus, 2nd instar II.

atruUis. (12) Tip of last abdominal segment 2nd instar. H, scntcUorls (ventral), ( [jj) rjittn,

(X tfipivwtatux. (14) Dorsal view last abdominal so^ment, Hydcrodes shtichtrdi (swinuniDu

hafts omitted). (15)' Tarsal cJflW Of fOW '»-'£ Of 3rd instar, //. shuvkardi. ( It*) Labium, 3rd

titftar, H. shiwkardi. (17) Antenna, 3rd instar, H. xhuchirdi (
IK) i/» xlutrknrdt, maxilla.

(19) Mandlhle, 3rd instar, C, tripwutatu.t. (20) Ditto, H. tcutcWam*
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inner edges convex and for the most part touching the sides of the middle lobe
which is in the form of a narrow triangle, truncate at the top, which projects

slightly in front of the lateral lobes. The front edges of these and the top of

the middle lobe arc fringed with short setae, those of the middle lobe nearly

twice tlie length of the others. There are a few stouter setae along the front of

the inner edges of the lateral lobes where they do not touch the middle lobe.

Mandibles rather stout, outer and inner edges evenly curved, top quarter

dark and devoid of setae, just below this mandible girdled with dense long

setae which cover a good half of apical quarter. There is a rather thick row of

small setae along the inner edge of the middle two quarters of the mandible.
Rest of mandible bare.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 47, 23, 35.

Labrum strongly bilobed. front much wider than back and with a small

but prominent ligula,

Prnthorax 2-3 times the length of the mesothorax which is a little longer

than the merathorax.

Abdominal segments 7 and 8 with swimming hairs. Segment S narrowing
towards apex> its ventral surface with scattered long setae and numerous short

spines loosely grouped around the base. Segment 7 parallel-sided and about
half the length of the 8th, its ventral surface with many very short spines and
a few lung setae. Circi reduced to small lobes, each with four long setae and
placed close to the tip of the segment.

Legs with two rows of long swimming hairs on posterior face; claws simple,

very nearly equal in length, the inner one a fraction shorter.

Length 51-57 mm, head capsule 5-3-5-6 mm L., 4-3-4-6 mm W.

2nd histar Larvae

Colour as in 3rd instar, but dorsal colour pattern less distinct and in some
non-existent.

Front of head wider than hack with well marked neck region: clypeus as in

3rd instar but with wedge-shaped notches between middle and lateral lobes with
acute angles of about 20 degrees. Middle and lateral lobes only touch for a
short distance at the bottom of the notches, or, as in a few specimens are
completely separate in which case the bottoms of the notches curve slightly

outwards. Front of middle lobe only slightly in front of foremost parts of

lateral lobes. The few stout setae on the inner edges of the lateral lobes are

placed further back than in the 3rd instar.

Mandibles, labrum and ligula as in 3rd instar.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in figures. There is a variation in the
relative lengths of some joints between different specimens but these differences

are not great.

Prothorax 2-6 times as long as the mesothorax wrhich is slightly longer than
the metathorux.

Abdominal segments and legs as in 3rd instar.

Length, 31-34 mm, head capsule, 3-3-3-4 mm L., 2-5-2-6 mm W.
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1st InsUtr Larvae

Very pule with little or no colour pattern.

Head much narrower at hack than front. Lobes of clypeus project further
forward than in older instars, notches between lobes slightly wider than in 2nd
instar, lateral and middle lobes do not touch. Setae along the outer edge of
lateral lobes stouter and sparser than in older instars. Front of middle lobe
only a little in front of foremost parts of the lateral lobes.

Top quarter of mandible curved inwards more sharply than rest-

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 45, 21, 33.

Labium and ligula as in older instars.

Prothorax twice the length of the mesothorax, which is about the same
length as the inetathorax.

Abdominal segment 7 narrow, segment 8 narrow anil parallel-sided for most
of its length. Both segments lack the ventral spines of older instars.

Legs relatively longer than in older instars and with swimming hairs not
as well developed, claws equal

Length, 19-22 mm, head capsule, 2>0-2-3 mm L., 1*5-1 tfi mm W.
Larvae collected from a temporary billabong, Home Hill, Q., April, 1963;

a grassy temporary pool, Malanda, Q., April, 1963; a swamp, Townsville. O.,
April 1963; a temporary pool Darwin, N.T., May, J 963,

Cybisler tiodeffroiji V/eh.

3rd Intftar Larvae

Chrtinous parts testaceous, top quarter of mandibles black, membranous
areas paler, conspicuous pale stripe down centre of dorsal surface behind head
bordered with dark stripes on pro meso and metanotum and tcrga, dark lines
on terga double in some eases. Body covered to varying degrees with small
rings of darker colour. Underside paler. Anterolateral "angles of head mar-
ginally black in one specimen.

Head a little longer than wide with well marked neck region, dorsal sutures
straight, meeting just forward of centre.

Mandibles as in C. tripuncialus but with top quarter curving inwards to a
slightly greater degree than the rest of the mandible. Front of clypeus trilobed,
two lateral lobes with short, slightly convex outer edges and longer, very slightly
concave inner edges. Middle lobe narrowly triangular and separated from lateral
lobes by wide V-shaped notches rounded at the bottoms. Posterior edges of all

three lobes in line. Outer edges of lateral lobes and truncate top of middle lobe
with thick stout setae, those of the middle lobe about twice the length of the
others. There arc a few setae on the inner edges of the lateral lobes,"

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 50, 32, 26.

Labrum strongly bilohed, front much wider than back and with a small
but prominent ligula.

Prothorax about twice the length of the mesothorax which is about the
same length as the mctathorax Anterior half of prothorax parallel-sided, pos-
terior half widening towards back.
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Abdominal segments 7 and 8 with swimming haira. Segment 8 narrow,

parallel-sided for most of its length hut narrowing at tip, its ventral surface with

scattered long setae and short spines which are restricted to the basal portion.

Segment 7 widest at anterior end and about two-thirds the length of the 8th,

its ventral surface with scattered stout spines and long setae. Circi squarish,

very small, each with four long setae and placed close to the tip of the last

segment

Legs relatively short, with swimming hairs; claws simple and of a very nearly

equal length—the posterior cluws of front tarsi a little shorter than anterior ones.

Length, 72-85 mm, head capsule 7*8 mm LM 6-1-7-0 mm W.
The second of my two specimens has the lateral lobes of the clypeus more

rounded and the base of the middle lobe wider than the one described above,

giving a shallower and more rounded outline to the notches. The setae on the

anterior ed^es of the lateral lobes continue down the inner edges gradually

becoming sparser towards the base of the notch.

'2nd Tmtar Larvae.

Colour as in 3rd instar, but with pattern less distinct.

Head as in 3rd instar, mandibles with the tip more noticeably narrower

than the rest, Clypeus with lateral lobes triangular, their bases about twice

the width of the base of the middle lobe, each lobe with a truncate tip which

bears a dense tuft of setae. Setae on middle lobe twice the length of those on

the others. Outer edges of lateral lobes with a relatively sparse row1 of setae,

their inner edges with a few setae. Notches between lobes rounded at bottom

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 49, 31, 25.

La brum and ligula as in 3rd instar,

Prothorax shaped as in 3rd instar, about twice the length of the mesothorax

which is a little longer than the metathorax.

Segment 7 of the abdomen a little over half the length of segment S. Ventral

surfaces of these segments with numerous long setae but few, if any, spines.

Legs as in 3rd instar.

Length, 42 mm L. t head capsule, 5-0 mm L., 3*7 mm W. (from one speci-

men only).

Again the clypeus of my two specimens differ, the second form has the

clypeus similar to the second form of the 3rd instar.

1st Insiar Larvae

Head inure elongate. Mandibles with top quarter more strongly curved

inwards and much narrower than rest and with inner edge of central portion

Line indicates -1 mm. (21 ) Maxilla^ 1st instar Cybixtcr tripunctotus. (22) Ditto, 2nd instur

i'23) Ditto. 3rd instar. (24) Labial palpus. 1st instar C. godvffroyi, (25) Ditto. 2nd instar.

(26) Ditto. 3rd instar. (27) Maxilla, 1st instar II. .Scutellaria. (28) Ditto, 2nd instar. (20)
Ditto, 3rd instar. (30) Maxilla, 1st instar C. goffrffratfi. (31) Ditto, 2nd instar. (32) Ditto.

."3rd instar. (33) Labial palpus,* 1st instar C. Iriptinctattis. (34) Ditto, 2nd instar. (35)
Ditto, 3rd instar. (36) Labial palpus, 2nd instar //. atratu$. (37) Antenna, 1st instar //.

scutcllsim. (38) Ditto, 2nd instar. (39) Ditto, 3rd instar. (40) Labial palpus, 1st jnstar

//. sattzllfiris, (41) Ditto, 2nd instar. (42) Ditto, 3rd instar. (43) Antenna.. 2nd instar }t.

fiftitus, (44) Ditto, maxilla. (45) Antenna, 1st instar C. tripunctatus. (4tf) Dilto, 2nd instar.

(47) Ditto, 3rd instar. (4ft) Antenna, 1st instar C. godt^ffroiji (4fJ) Ditto, 2nd instar. (50)
Ditto, 3rd instar.
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a little sinuate. Clypeus with all lobes triangular, lateral lobes wider than central

lobe and with their inner edges much longer than their outer, Fronts of all

lobes truncate and bearing thick tufts of setae, those on the central lube about
twice the length of the others. Outer edges of lateral lobes with a sparse row
of setae, iiuier edges with a few small fine setae.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs, 48, 30, 24,

Labrum and ligula as in older instars.

Prothorax shaped as in older instars, twice the length of the mesothorax
which is a little longer than the mctathorax.

Abdominal segment 8 about twice the length of segment 7S
both lacking

ventral spines. Cerci as in older instars.

Legs relatively longer than in older instars and with sparser swimming hairs.

Length, 29 mm, head capsule 2-5-2-6 mm L., 2-3-2*4 mm W.
Larvae (two 3rd, two 2nd and several 1st in.stars) collected from swamps

at Home Hill and Townsville, Q., April, 1963.

Larvae of this species are best separated from those of C. tripunctaius by
their larger size and the different shape of the clypeus after having first deter-

mined the instars by means of characters mentioned in the introduction,

Homorodytes Keg.

The dentate lateral lobes of the clypeus effectively separate Homocodytes
from the Australian Cybister. However, Bertrand ( 1 922 ) has illustrated a
supposedly Cybister larva from Madagascar that has the lateral lobes slightly

dentate, but not to the same extent as in Homoeodytes. The cerci are not as

reduced, although those of 17. atratits approach those of Cybister and they are
placed much farther forward than in Cybister. The neck is short and is sunk
into the prothorax, whereas in Cybister it is longer and is not covered by the
prothorax. The mandibles lack the apical girdle of setae found in Cybister. (In
a previous paper (Watts, 1963) before 1 had seen specimens of Cybister I gave
as a distinguishing character the length of the ligula which in fact does not

differ much between the genera.)

Rcdcscription of H. scutellaris (Hope).

3rd histar T.rtrvae

Body grey-brown, head and thorax reddish-brown, black stripes on either

side of bodv, especially noticeable on the thorax.

Head roundish, as long as wide with a short neck region which is covered
by prothorax. Dorsal sutures straight and meeting in centre of head. Clypeus
trilobed, lateral lobes strongly dentate. Number of teeth variable, from 13 to

18 and often asymmetrically arranged. Lateral lobes well separate from the
narrow triangular-shaped middle lobe. Tips of teeth and top of middle lobe
with long setae. Mandibles slender and evenly curved with very short setae

along inner edge except for basal and apical quarters.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 39, 29, 42.

Labium bilobed, front much wider than back, with a small ligula.
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Prothorax 2-6 times the length of the mesothorax, which is about the same
length as the metathorax. Anterior half of prothorax parallel-sided, posterior
half widening towards back.

Abdominal segments 7 and 8 with .swimming hairs, segment 7 with sides
roughly parallel, its ventral surface with numerous small spines and some long
setae. Segment 8 tapering towards apex and a little less than twice length of

segment 7, its ventral surface with scattered long setae and a large number of
short spines together with some long fine setae near its base. (The ventral
spines arc very small and are often missing; however, the integument near
their point of attachment is darkly pigmented in a roughly oval shape which
serves to indicate the position of the spines and also the longer setae.) Cerci
very small, narrowly conical in shape with four setae near their tips and placed
a little nearer anus than tip of segment.

Legs with two rows of swimming hairs on posterior face; claws simple,
approximately equal in length.

Length 45-55 mm, head capsule 5-0-5-7 mm L.
?
6-0-6-3 mm W.

2nd InMar Larvae

Colour as in 3rrl instar but dorsal pattern much less marked. Head and
elypeus as in 3rd instar except that the elypeus has fewer teeth. Mandibles as
in 3rd instar, but with apical quarter much narrower than the rest.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 38, 28, 41.

Labium and ligula as in 3rd instar.

Prothorax shaped as in 3rd instar 3-2 times the length of the mesothorax
which is a little longer than the inetathorax.

Abdominal segments 7 and 8 as in 3rd instar except that the ventral spines
are a little longer.

Legs as in 3rd instar.

Length, 30-34 mm, head capsule 4-1-1-2 mm L.
?
3-6-3-7 mm \V.

1st Instar Larvae

Pale, almost without markings,

Head more triangular in shape than in older instars. Row of prominent
setae behind the ocular area present in older inshirs absent. Mandibles and
elypeus as in 2nd instar.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as m Figs. 37. 27, 40.

Prothorax shaped as in older instars, about twice as long as the meso-
thorax which is about the same length as the mctathorax.

Abdominal segments 7 and 8 as in older instars except that they Jack
ventral spines and have the cerci placed relatively nearer the anus.

Legs, labrum and ligula as in older instars.

Length, 23-24 mm, head capsule 2 '3-2* 6 rnm L., 2-3-2-4 mm W.
Larvae collected from a weedy crock, Canberra, January. 1961; a weedy

pool, Melbourne, December, 1961 Lake Boga, Vic, January, 11)61: and a swamp,
Mannum, S.A., September, Iftfi,
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W. atrnhis (Fab.)

3n/ luxlar Larva

Testaceous; tcrga and dorsal surface trf head and thorax cu\ rcred with darker

dots and small blotches. Rest of dorsal surface with an extensive dark lattice-

work giving it a dark brown appearance. Sides of thorax and abdomen lighter

m colour. Ventral surface pale grey.

Head nearly rectangular being only a little narrovver at base, neck short

and sunk into prothorax. Anterior dorsal sutures slightly curved and meeting

straight medial suture a little in front of centre of head. Clypeus trilobed,

lateral lobes dentate, each tooth with a tuft of setae at its tip. (The number of

teeth in H. sttitelhim is very variable and the same is probably true of this

species, my one specimen of this instar having four on the right lobe and six

on the left!) Middle lobe narrowly triangular in shape with lateral lobes touch-

ing it along its basal half. Row of huge setae behind ocular area. Mandibles

stout, top quarter more strongly curveel inwards than the rcst> central portion

of inner edge straight. The mandibles of the specimen are abraded of most

setae.

Antennae and maxillary palpi missing. Maxillary stipes long and without

galea. Labium moderately bilobcd with a small cone-shaped ligula. Labial

palpi with last joints missing, relative lengths of others 1 > 2 > 3.

Prothorax a little less than three times the length of the mesothorax which is a

little longer than the metathorax. Anterior half of prothorax narrow and cylin-

drical, posterior half widening towards middle.

Abdominal segments 7 and 8 with swimming hairs- Segment 7 narrower

at back than front and with its ventral surface sparsely covered with small spines

and longer setae (see note under H. sctdettaris). Segment S about twice ihe

length of segment 7, tapering towards apex, its ventral surface with scattered

long setae, especially along the sides, and numerous small spines near the base.

Cerci reduced to small, widely triangular* knobs with a few long sotae and

placed half-way between anus and end of segment.

Legs with two rows of swimming hairs on posterior face; claws simple.

approximately equal in length.

Length, 35 mm, head capsule 3-3 mm L-, 2-5 mm \V.

2nd Jmtar Larva

Paler than 3rd instar, with dark latticework absent in my one specimen.

Head as in 3rd instar with neck region within prothorax, clypeus with

inner edges of lateral lobes touching edges of middle lobe for a little less than

half its length. Specimen has seven teeth on left lobe, six on right lobe, with

both lobes having two very small teeth, with a few setae, at their lateral edges.

Mandibles as in 3rd instar with all but their apical quarter with fine setae along

the inner edge.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 43, 44, 36.

Labrum and ligula as in 3rd instar.

Prothorax shaped as in 3rd instar, about twice the length of the meso-

thorax which is a little longer than metathorax.

Abdominal segment 7 a little more than half the length of segment 8 and
more or Jess parallel-sided; otherwise these two segments as in 3rd instar.
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Legs as in 3rd instar.

Length 29 mm, head capsule 2-4 mm L.. 1-7 mm \V.

1st instar larva as yet unknown.

Two specimens collected from a temporary billahong at Home Hill, Oi,
April, 1963.

Larvae of tins species can be separated from those of IL scuidlam by their
more reduced cerri, tlieir narrow elongated head and the fact that the lateral
lobes of the clypeus touch the middle lobe. There is a possibility that I have-
assigned these two specimens to the wrong instars: they may prove to be the
1st and 2nd instars.

Ht/derodes Hope

This genus is most closely related to Dytiseux L. of the Northern Hemisphere,
the two forming a well-marked tribe, die larvae characterised by their entire
clypeus, cerci and abdominal segments 7 and 8 with swimming hairs, and the
lack of a ligula. The larvae of Hijderades differ from those of Dytisms most notice-
ably in the following characters: Hyderodes has temporal spines (except in die
1st instar), spines on the ventral surface of the head, two rows of short spines
along the bottom edge of claws and has no row of long setae on the inner edge
of the cerci. (In many species of DytLvns the number of setae on the inner
edge of the cerci are reduced to only two apical ones in 1st instar larvae.)

II. shuckardi Hope

3rd Iwrtcir Larr.ae

Testaceous, chitiuous areas with numerous small black dots, integument
greyish without spots.

Head as wide as long, anterior dorsal sutures curved and meeting straight
medial suture in front of middle of head. Front of clypeus complete, with a
thick row of short blunt setae along front edge. A greatlv pigmented area on
dorsal surface, twice the size of an ocellus,, just inwards from ocular area. Tem-
poral spines present, stout spines on underside of head. Mandibles slender and
curved but with middle portion of inner edge rather straight. Sparse row of
setae along this straight portion set a little back from edge on dorsal surface and
a thick row of very stout setae along inner edge of mandible except for basal
quarter. These setae are often abraded to varying degrees.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 17, 183 16.

Liibrum squat, expanded slightiy laterally,

Prothorax a little over twice the length of (he me.sothorax which is slight fv

longer than the metathorax.

Abdominal segments 7 and 8 with swimming hairs, segment 8 narrower
than 7 but only a little longer. Fine setae along" sides of all segments, short
spines and long fine setae on ventral surface of abdominal segments 4, 5, 6. 7
and 8, spines more numerous and larger on last two. Cerci stout, about length
of second last abdominal segment, fringed with long setae on outer edges and
with three long setae on dorsal surface close to the base and two long setae on
T
-e::ti' 1 surfr.ee c:c:;? tfl the i:'p. Last abdominal segment slightly produced
dorsally behind the eerci.
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Legs with swimming hairs, cktws unequal, posterior one a little shorter,

both with two rows of spines on ventral surface.

Length 30-36 mm, head capsule 5 -0-5 -5 mm. L., 4-4-5-0 mm W.

2nd Jnstar Larvae

As in the 3rd instar except that the prothorax is a little less than twice the

length of the mesothorax and the spines on the ventral surface of the abdomen
are absent but for a few on the last two segments.

Length 22-26 mm, head capsule 3-7-4*0 mm L,j 3-1-3-2 mm W-

1st Jnsiar Larcae

Head quite strongly triangular with neck only slightly marked off and
lacking temporal spines. Clypeus as in older instars., mandibles with setae only

on apical quarter.

Relative lengths of segments of antennae as follows: 1 > 3 > 2 > 4; of maxil-

lary palpi 2> 3 — 4 > 1, of labial palpi I > 2 which lias a roughened ventral

.surface.

Prothorax shaped as in 3rd instar, about twice the length of the mesothorax
which is about the length of the metathorax.

Claws on legs not or only slightly unequal,

Abdominal segment S about 13 times the length of segment 7. Cerei a

little shorter than last abdominal segment. Ventral surfaces of abdominal
segments without spines but with long setae that tend to form transverse bands,

last segment with only two setae placed near its apex.

Length 14-16 mm, head capsule 2-2-2*5 mm L., 1-7-21 mm W.

Larvae collected from a weedy pool, Williamstown, S.A., September, 1962.
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TWO TRICHOSTRONGYLE NEMATODES FROM A MARMOSET

byPatricaM. Mawson

Summary

A number of worms were taken from the small intestine of Callithrix jucchus, recently imported

(from the Antwerp Zoo) for the Adelaide Zoological Gardens. They were collected and fixed in the

Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science (Adelaide) and given to me through the courtesy of

Alan W. Banks of that Institute. Mr. Banks noted that in life "the largest worms were red and more

or less straight, the smaller ones coiled". The species have been identified us Molineus elegans

Travassos (the larger) and Longistriata dubia Travassos (the coiled), both new records for the

marmoset. Travassos noted ( 1937, p. 77) that these two species occurred together in the common
type host, Saimiri sciurea.
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SUMMARY
A number of worms wore taken from the small intestine of CaUtthttx

jacchus, recently imported (from the Antwerp Zoo) for the Adelaide Zoological

Gardens. They were collected and fixed in the Institute of Medical and Veterin-

ary Science (Adelaide) and given to me through the courtesy of Alan W. Banks
of that Institute. Mr. Banks noted tiiat in life ''the largest worms were red and
more or less straight, the smaller ones coiled". The species have been identified

as Molineus elegans Travassos (the larger) and Longisiriata dubiu Travassos
(the coiled), both new records for the marmoset. Travassos noted ( I937+ p, 77)
that these two species occurred together in the common type host, Haimiri

sciurea.

MoUneux elements Travassos

FiM- 1-

Hosi and Locality,—CallUhrix jacchus, Adelaide Zoological Gardens.

The measurements and appearance of the specimens from the marmoset
agree generally with the description of the types, although the position of the
cervical groove and the excretory pore, and of ihe cervical papillae* are more
posterior compared to that of the nerve ring and to the Jength of the oesophagus.
The arrangement of these resembles more that in M. iorulosus (Molin). It is,

however, distinguished from M* lorulostis by the barbed inner branches of the

spicules, the longer e^terno-dorsal ray, the presence of a patch of fine hooks
on the inner surface of the lateral lobes of the bursa, and the shorter ovejectors.

Measurements are given in Table I.

TABLE l.

Measurements of Mali?nun plerfnns and bouijUtriata fluhia from a marmoset

University of Adelaide.

Trans. Roy, Soc. S. Aust. (1964), Vol. 88.

Molineub- eleyaws Longistrmtft rfuhia

Length (mm) 40-5-5
o

4 1-«.0

*

2-7-2-8 2-9-3*5
Oesophagus (/a) 355 380 370-420 300-310 300-400
Anterior tjtntl—mn-ve rirtfc* (ji) T 80-2 10 170-2 It* 180 IttO-180—cerv. pap. (/i) 220 210 240-270 230 250-2H0

!—iexqi'. pore (/*) 210-260 210-250 250 250-280
Leuylli eepli. inflation {ft) 50-60 55-7U 55-60 50-fiO
Spicules (^t) 1 10-130 — 180-100 ,

—

<4ubernacidum (ft) 60-70 - - ?20 _
Vulva—posterior end body (fi)

— 0-9-1 -2 —

,

170-250
Tail istins spike) (/j.)

— 80-90 —

-

60-100
Tail spiko {ft)

— 10-15 — -—

-

figga
\fj.)

45-50 x 25-30 70-80 x 40
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Longistrwta (Brevispiculoides) dulria (Travassos)

Fig. 2-5.

Host and Locality—Callithrix jacchus, Adelaide Zoological Gardens.

Longistriata dubia closely resembles L. argentina Freitas, Lent and Almeida,

The latter has been recorded once, from a rodent, Holochilus balMarum (F, L, A
1937, p. 198), the former five times, three records from primates (Travassos,

1921, p. 367, from Saimki sciurea; 1937, p. 329, from Alauta caraya; Cameron,

1923, p. 71, from Saimirt scinrea) and twice from a lagomorph, Rotnerohgus

diazi (Bravo Hollis, 1950, p. 114; Aguillar, 1958, p. 45). A proper comparison

of the descriptions given by these authors is impossible, as the positions of nerve

ring, excretory pore and cervical papillae are not given in all cases. Moreover,

1 have unfortunately been unable to consult Aguillar's paper, The spicule tips

-i

4

AJ

Fig. 1. Molineus efegans, oesophageal region. Figs. 2-5. Umghtriata dubm: 2, oesophageal

region; 3, L. dubia, tail of female: 4, L. dubia, posterior end of male; 5, L. dttbia, bursa

opened Out. 1, 2, and 5 to same scale; 3 and 4 to same seale.
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arc described by Travassos as enlarged and enclosed in a membrane, but are
shown by other authors as simple. L. dttbia of Bravo Hollis is shown with the
excretory pore in what seems to be a groove around the body. Tn the specimens
now identified as L. dubia no such groove is present The spicules each end in

a tiny hook which in lateral view gives a swollen appearance to the tips. In

some male specimens a very lightly ehitinisetl gubernaculum and telamon,
absent in L. dubia. are visible, as figured for L. argentina.

The tail of the female ends in a sharp point, whereas those figured in all

records quoted above arc rather rounded: the siib-cuticular tissue, however,
shows sublerminal knobs as figured by Travassos, The eggs are larger in relation

to the body widtli than in other descriptions, but it has been noticed that in

Longistriaia spp. the posterior end of the female enlarges with age.

It is considered that the specimens from the marmoset belong to L. duhia.
Whether L. argentina should be considered a synonym of L. dubia, and, if not,

whether the specimens identified by Bravo Hollis and by Aguillar belong to

L. dubia or to L. argentina, can only be ascertained by re-examination of the

material in question.

Measurements of the specimens from the marmoset arc given in Table I.
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THE PROCESS OF FERTILIZATION IN THE SPINY LOBSTER
JASIJS LALANDEI (EL MILNE-EDWARDS)

byD. R. Fielder

Summary

The mechanism of copulation in Jams lalandei (H. Milne-Edwards) is discussed by comparing the

reproductive organs with those of Panulirus cygnus (George). The structure of the fifth pereiopods

and thoracic sterna of the female 1 . lalandei indicate; ; that the deposition of external

spermatophores is unlikely. The male genital apertures of 1. lalandei are also not well adapted for

depositing external spermatophores as they are in P. cygnus. The introduction of internal therefore

the alternative.

An hypothesis is put forward, describing a potential intromittent organ in male J. lalandei to support

the assumption of internal fertilization.
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SUMMARY
The mechanism of copulation iii Jams talanrJai (H. Nfilne-Edvvardt-) i§ dis-

cussed l:iy comparing the reproductive organs with those of Panulinis ctfg7iit>s

(George ), The structure of the filth pereiopods and thoracic sterna o{ the feinaJe

/. laltmdm indicates that the deposition of external spcrmatophores is unlikely.

Tin? male genital apertures ol /, lafandei ore also not well adapted for depositing
external snermatophores us they are in P. cygmts, The introduction of internal

speruiiitophoreM is therefore the alternative.

An hyriotlu'Sis is put forward, describing a potential inln'miilteuL oman
in male J, hlaiuhti to support the assumption of internal fertilization.

INTRODUCTION

The mechanism of fertilization has been described for several species of

Pamdirus; Pantdims interrupfits (Randall), Allen (1916), Lhidbcrg (1955);
Pamdirus pciidtlatus (Oliver), Matthews (1951); Panidhus ctjgnus. (George);
Shcard (1949), George (1957); Pantdims argus (Latreille), Walton Smith

( 1959). In each case fertilization occurs in the same manner. The male deposits

a putty-like spc-rmatophorc on the sternum of the female, posterior to the genital

apertures, some time before the eggs are released. The sperrnatophorc, initially

soft and 1 it>lit in colour, hardens and turns black. Eggs are said to be fertilized

externally oy sperm released from the .spermatophore by the chela of the fifth

legs of the female. However, the method of copulation has not been verified, nor
is it known with certainty at what stage of moult copulation occurs.

Von Bonde (1936) described the act of mating for Jasits lalandei (H. Milne-
Edwards) from observations made on captive animals. He found that the male
turns a newly moulted female on her back so Uiat their sterna are closely apposed.
His conclusion that fertilization is internal is based on the following statement,

that "the spermatophorcs arc extruded and appear to make their way through
the female genital apertures and so into the oviducts where fertilization takes

place at their upper ends", Since no mention is made of actually finding sperma-
tophorcs iu the oviducts or failing to find them externally it must be taken thai

the above statement is an assumption.

Initial observation of external genitalia during this present investigation

indicated that inlerual fertilization was difficult mechanically due to their rela-

livc positions and difference in size between the sexes. Copulation was nol

observed during observation of captive animals over three years, precluding
direct description, The problem was therefore approached indirectly by com-
paring the external genitalia of P. cyxnus from which the process of fertilization

is known, with those of J. lalandei\ Krom this comparison it was hoped that an
hypothesis for the method of fertilization, based on more than assumption, could
be erected.

* Zoology Department, University of Adelaide: present address; Zoology DepnvfrnenC
University College of Tnwnsvillc.

Trims. Boy. Soc. S, Aust. (1964), Vol. HH.
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The Female

(a) The Fifth Walking Leg:—The fifth walking legs of P. cygnus and /.

lalandei are compared in Fig. 1. In P. cygnus a short, stout arm projects later-

ally from the base of the dactylopodite, which is capable of closing against a

stout extension of the propodite. The dactylopodite therefore forms a strong

ehela capable of pinching as well as scratching. This chela is used to break the

spcrmatophorc and then gouge it open to release sperm. In /. lalandei the dacty-

lopodite has no lateral arm and is similar to those of the other walking legs. A
spine projects from the distal end of the propodite, which is apposed to the

dactylopodite forming a chela. The spine of the propoditc is much smaller

than the dactylopodite and is attached by a thick membrane of chitin. The
chela is therefore not very strong as the spine of the propodite does not form a

solid base to the dactylopodite. Such a chela is not suited for pinching or

breaking and is probably used to comb and clean the ovigcrous setae of the

pleopods.

Fig. 1. The fifth chelate iiereiopods of (1) P. cygnus ami (2) J. Lalandei.

(b) The Last Two Thoracic Sterna:—The last two dioraeie sterna of P.

cygnus have a smooth hairless area, presumably for the reception of spcrma-
tophores. This area is covered by tufts of short hairs in J. lalandei indicating
that deposition of an external spermatophore is unlikely,

(c) The Genital Apertures:—Both species have similar genital apertures.

The rim of the aperture is raised and circular in shape. The actual opening is

situated on the inner side and extends as a crescent-like slit around half of the
circumference. The remaining area inside the rim is filled with a chitinous
membrane, which can be inverted to form a circular opening. This membrane
is quite soft and easily inverted in /, lalandei, but is inverted with difficulty in

P. cygnus. The diameter of apertures in mature animals is 2 to 3 mm in /. lalandei

and 3 to 4 mm in P. ci/gnus.
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The Genital Apart ures (Fig. 2):—The genital aperture of P. cygntit; has the
lorm of an oval saucer, The actual opening to the vas deferens is slir-Irkc and
Mtuatcd on the inner side of the saucer. The remaining area inside the saucer
j.s filled with a ehitinous membnme in the form of a loosely coiled tube eliding
in a spine. The spine is free and the tube is capable of erection. Normally, the
tube is coiled so that the spine effectively closes the aperture. The tube is

muscular and is probably capable of autonomous movement. Its probable
function is to direct the placement of the spermatophore. Movement of the
filth legs moves the aperture in an arc, accounting in part for the bilateral
symmetry of the spermatophore. Apertures of mature- animals may be more than
12 mm in diameter.

The genital aperture of /. hlondei is much smaller than that ul P. q/i>/w,s,

being as small as 3 mm in diameter at Dist maturity. The shape is similar 'to the
female aperture, the actual opening extending in an arc around the inner rim.
The chitinous membnine filling ihe remaining area is folded and shaped to form
a tongue-like flap, which normally closes the opening. It js unlikely that such
an aperture could extrude a spermatophore similar to that of P. oygnus.

It can be seen from comparison of external genitalia that the chelate fifth

legs of female ,/. lahmlei are poorly adapted to break open external spermato-
phores. In fact, it is unlikely that external spermatophores could be attached
successfully to the sterna of female /. Mmulei. The soft nature of the female
aperture in /. lalarulei also indicates tire possibility of inlrodueing a sperma-
tophore internally.

The large male genital apertures in P. cr/gmr.? would allow large quantities
id sperma topi ione material to be extruded. Their construction also allows the
spermatophore to be directed over -a relatively large urea reducing its thickness.
A thin spermatophore would be gouged more efficiently than a thick one, with
better release of sperm. It is doubtful whether the smaller size of the male
genital aperture in /. lahiulei would allow the large amount of material neces-
sary to form an external spermatophore- to be extruded.

Most aspects of the external anatomy of /. laknidei indicate poor adaptation
for external fertilization. If fertilization is internal, the absence of a long inlro-
mittent organ and the small size of the apertures introduces the problem of
how males can locate the female aperture for efficient transfer of spermatophores.
In an attempt to answer this question, a detailed examination of the male genital
aperture was made.

It has been stated that the tongue-like Hap of the male genital aperture
normally closes the aperture, However, this flap is capable of erection and
may project more than 5 mm in large males. This observation introduced the
possibility that the flap ui male genital apertures could be used to locate female
apertures The validity of this suggestion appeared to lie in the mechanism of
erection. The Vnfit that most flaps were observed in the distended condition
during breeding seasons indicated they were connected functionally with copu-
lation.

The structure of the male genital aperture was therefore studied from
transverse sections. Several male genital apertures were excised with some
underlying muscle ami a short length of vas deferens, and fixed in Gibson's fluid.

The acetic acid of this fixative decalcified the skeleton, which was softened
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further with 8 per cent phenol in 75 per cent methyl alcohol. After embedding
in paraffin wax, m.p. 58°C, serial transverse sections 15/x thick were cut. Sections

were stained with Delafield's haematoxylin (Harris modification) and eoshi.

The flap had no muscle-attachment, eliminating the possibility of erection

tlirough contraction of muscles. The underlying tissues contained large blood
spaces, suggesting the flap was distended by an increase in blood-pressure, It

has been suggested by Von Bonde (1936), that mating occurs a few weeks
following moulting by the male. Since increase in size at moult is caused
primarily by an increase in tissue-fluid it is possible that erection of the flap

is a consequence of moulting. Von Bonde also stated that the female moulted
a few hours prior to mating. At this stage the skeleton is very soft and the

Fig. 2. The male genital apertures of P. cygmis and J, lalandei. A. Genital
atria in situ. B. Genital flaps closed. C. Genital flaps open.
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ehitinous membrane of the female aperture would be inverted easily. This
would therefore be the best time fur the male to locate the female apertures
and maintain its position by insertion of the genital flaps.

Examination of the oviduct failed to reveal a dilatation or sac that could
be used as a seminal vesicle. Without such a vesicle it: was difficult to see how
fertilization could occur in the oviduct. Even allowing for stretching of the
oviduct it would be much smaller than the corresponding vas deferens and it

is doubtful whether it could hold die same amount or' sperrnatophoiic material.

It was also difficult to sec how sufficient of the sperniatophore. was retained to
fertilize all eggs after ovulation had begun.

It has been stated previously (Fielder, 19tvi) that the oviduct is lined wilh
high columnar epithelium, which is folded to foim villi. In many eases adjacent
villi formed sac-like channels. Apart from secreting a lubricating fluid of con-
tributing to the egg-shell, it is difficult to sec the significance of villi in the ovi-

duct One other possible function of villi would be to retain speim, which would
fertilize the eggs as they passed down the oviduct. Tin's could occur only if

some of the matrix of the spenuntopltore was removed and sperm concentrated
between the villi of the oviduct. A final comparison was made between the
structure of the sperm-mass and vas deferens of /. laUindei and P. pwtertfatns.

The purpose of this comparison was lo determine whether the spermatuphorc
of /, luhndei was more likely to be deposited externally or internally. The vas
deferens of each species has been described earlier, /. kilandei (Fielder. 1964)
and P, penciUatw (Matthews, 1951). The glands of the proximal vas deferens
of P. pencillafius secrete a crystalline material, which surrounds the sperm-mass.
Tins walled sperm-mass continues into the large distal portion of the vas deferens.
Here it becomes convoluted and embedded in a matrix secreted by a large glan-

dular ''typhlosole". Sections through the distal vas deferens show sperm concen-
trated into a strand contained within the granular sperinatuphorie wall, the whole-
embedded in a non-cellular matrix.

The proximal vas deferens of /. Udnndci does not secrete a granular wall
around the sperm-mass*, but appears to initiate secretion of a fluid matrix, A
distinct strand of sperm is therefore not formed. The resultant spennamrjhoie
appearing m the distal vas deferens consists of clumps of sperm embedded in

the Quid matrix. A very thin crystalline wall appears to surround the matrix.

Matthews (1951) described the spermatophorie mass of P. vcncilhtus u<

being putty-like un extrusion. At a similar stage tfrc spennatopnoric mass of

/. Inhndei is a sticky, jelly-like mass, which remains discreet in sea-water. It is

reasonably fluid and could possibly be introduced into the oviduct. Absence of
a crystalline wall around the sperm-mass would allow release of sperm on disin-

tegration of the matrix. Such disintegration of the matrix in the oviduct would
allow sperm to be stored between the villi in the oviduct until needed,

It appears on morphological grounds then, that Von Bondes assumption
was correct and that fertilization in /. laUmdei is internal. Observations of
captive animals; also indicated that moulting of the female is a prerequisite fm
mating. Four females moulted between August and October. Although males
were present, mating was never observed. In each case, however, the female
died within two weeks of moulting without appreciable hardening of the exo-
.dceletom Post-mortem examination showed that the ovaries were ripe. No
sperm were detected in the oviduet or in the ovary. No external spermatophore
had been deposited. It must therefore be assumed that mating had not occurred.
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The fact that the four animals died without spawning may indicate that mating
is a necessary stimulus for spawning and failure to spawn may prove fatal.

Lindberg (19*55) states thai: "It is not known whether eggs will be extruded

in the absence of a sperm case, or without mating activity, but it is perhaps
significant that only fertilized eggs attach fed the swimtnerets. The presence, in

females not bearing sperm cases, of ripe ovaries late in the breeding season

may indicate, in fact, that egg extrusion does not occur in the absence of mating."

DISCUSSION

In the absence of critical observation of mating and extrusion of eggs, three

factors appear necessary for successful spawning. These are (1) moulting pre-

cedes mating, (2) spcrmatophores are introduced in the oviducts where fer-

tilization occurs, (3) mating is probably a prerequisite of spawning.

It is unlikely that both genital apertures of the male and female would
often coincide during mating. It is also unlikely that eggs are extruded from
one genital aperture only. If fertilization does occur in the oviduct, sperm must
be present in both oviducts if fertilization is to be complete. Further work is

required to determine whether a male is able to control extrusion of spermato-

phores or whether some sperm is lost by release from both apertures when one
does not coincide with a female apeitiu-e.
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L. NATURALIZED IN AUSTRALIA
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Summary

A brief account of the distribution of the tristylic species Oxalis pes-caprae L. as a weed is given.

Variation within the species is discussed. The widespread weedy variety is described as a short-

styled pentaploid (5% = 35) clone, other varieties being tetraploid (4% = 28). An account of the

history of the short-styled pentaploid variety and the tetraploid varieties in Australia is presented.
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SUMMARY

A brief account of the distribution of the tristylic species Oxafh- pes-capnte

L. as a weed is given. Variation within the species is discussed. The wide-
spread weedy variety is described as a short-styled penlaploid (5* = 35) clone,

othfr varieties being t<:traploid (4x = 2,H). An account of the history of the
short-styled pentaploid variety and the tetraploid varieties in Australia is pre-
sented.

T. INTRODUCTION

Oxalis pes-caprae L., syn, O. cermui Thunb.2
is a serious bulbous weed

over thousands of acres in the agricultural areas of South Australia. It is a. strong

competitor in crops and pastures and a well-known poisonous plant, oxalic acid

poisoning in sheep feeding on soursob (O. pes-caprac) being first recorded by-

Bull (1929). It is abundant also in home gardens, vineyards and orchards.

Although it occurs in all Australian States, paddock-sizc infestations arc

uncommou, except in South Aiistralia.. The most important infestations, outside

South Australia, are in the vineyard and orchard areas of Western Australia

and in part of the cereal belt of Victoria.

O. pes-caprae occurs as a weed in many other parts of the world, most
notably throughout the western coastal regions of the Mediterranean and in the

Cape Province of South Africa. Its overall Mediterranean distribution is men-
tioned by Rildi (1946) and particular references to it as a weed are given by
Hildebrand (1884) for Sicilv, Morris (1895) for the Canary Islands, Ducellier

(1914) and Chevalier (1940 /for Algeria, Knoche (1922) for the Balearic Islands,

Borg (1927) for Malta and neighbouring islands arid by Chabrolin (193-1) for

Tunisia. Hildebrand (1884) first drew attention to its potentiality as a weed.

It seems certain that O. pes-caprae is a native of South Africa (Salter, 1944).

Thunberg (1781) noted that it was abundant at the Cape, both in and outside
gardens. Later published records in South Africa are uncommon, however, and
do not give a satisfactory picture of its significance as a weed. Its major status

as a weed in the Cape Province of South Africa was noted by Hughes.*

1C.SJ.RX>,. Division of Plant Industry, Canberra, A.C.T.

- Rappa (1911) recognized dial, on grounds of priority. Oxalis pe>j-ct^yrae L, was 'die

valid name of the species, but he. preferred to retain the name 01 cermia Thunb., which had
become, so widely accepted, Salter (10.19) Tr-cstaKfishrd (he original name O. pes-caprae L.

3 All references in die text to current observations on O. pes-caprae in South Africa jire

due to Dt, R. D. Hughes, Department of Zoology, Australian National University, who visited

South Africa in 106 L.

Trans. Hoy. Soc. ft Aust. <I964), Vol. 88.
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II. VARIATION WITHIN THE SPECIES

Salter (1944) has described O, pes-caprae as a variable species in South
Africa, Similarly in Australia, different combinations of a number of characters

of both flowers and leaflets make for considerable variation. The more important

of these characters are;

(i) Sepals — presence or absence of purple markings on upper and/or

lower portion; presence or absence of orange or purple apical calli.

(ii) Petals — varying size; varying shades of yellow; reddish or whitish

tinge on underside; presence or absence of red mark on distal edge,

(iii) Leaflets — acute or obtuse angle at base; presence or absence of purple

markings as flecks, basal crescent and/or line (Fig. 1); reddish or pale

green apical mark: reddish or green petiolules.

02

25mm

Fig. 1- Variation in leaflets of Oxalis pes-caprae. I. No
purple or red markings, oblnsc basal angle; 2. red apical

mark, aente banal angle; 3. purple basal crescent and
line; 4. purple flecks (pentaplnid variety, Albany, W.A, );

5 r purple hnsal line (,
tetraploid variety, Albany, W.A,);

6. purple flecks and basal fine (apparent hybrid between

(4) and (5), Albany. W.A.).

Double-flowered varieties have long been known in South Africa ( Marloth.

1908) and in the Mediterranean regions" ( Viviani, 1824; Ball, 1878; Morris, 1895;

Rappa, 1911; Borg, 1927; Chevalier, 1940), but are rare in Australia.

The flowery of O. pes-caprae are tristylic. They are described as short, mid-

and long-styled according to the position of the stigma, whether it is below,

between or above the two levels of anthers, respectively (Fig. 2), Fruitful

crossing is possible onlv between plants of different style length (Hildebrand,

1887; Salter, 1914).

Infestations in South Australia and eastern Australia are primarily of a

single apparently stable variety, other varieties being uncommon. In Western

Australia clonal infestations of a number of varieties including that widespread

in South and eastern Australia are quite common, In South Africa variation

within the species is more striking although isolated colonies of one variety are

reported (Salter, 1944). The principal Australian variety is quite uncommon
in South Africa but appears similar lo the common Mediterranean form as de-
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scribed by Viviani (1S24), Wilikomm and lAtate (1880), Ilildebrand (1884),
Ilonslovv (1891), Rappa (1011) and Borg (1927).

The widespread Australian and Mediterranean weed is a short-styled variety
with large bright sulphur-yellow flowers and orange apical calli on its sepals.

Its leaflets are flecked with purple, often with a poorly defined basal purplish
descent. An excellent reproduction of this variety is presented bv Loddiges
(1826b). It has been shown to be pentaploid (5v = 35) by Vignolf (1937) for

Mediterranean material, by Oram (TU56) for South Australian material, and by
Franklin (pers. conim., 1962) for material collected in Western Australia by the
author and in the immediate neighbourhood of Cape Town by Hughes. As far as
is known, the pentaploid variety exists in only the short-styled form.

Other varieties, however, have been shown to be tetraploid (4x = 28) by
Marks (1956) for South African material supplied by Salter and by Oram (1956)
and others at the Genetics Department, University of Adelaide, for South Aus-
tralian material. These tetraploid varieties freely produce seed provided that

different style-length forms are present.

In Australia, natural hybridisation between the pentaploid clone and tetra-

ploid varieties of different style length is uncommon. At Albany, Western Aus-
tralia, in a mixed population of the pentaploid variety and a tetraploid variety
with highly coloured sepals and small reddish-tinged flowers, a few plants with
obviously intermediate characters were found, Leaflets of both the supposed
parent varieties and intermediates are shown in Fig. I. Phenotypic intermediates
have also been observed at Roscworthy Agricultural College, South Australia.

In Australia, leaflets flecked with purple are quite uncommon in varieties

other than the pentaploid clone. This flecked character, which is retained in

drying is of great vaJue in the identification of this clone, both in the field and in

herbarium specimens. But, where mixtures of varieties occur, identification of

short-styled plants with flecked leaflets must be made with caution until cyto-
logicaJ confirmation is possible or comparative pollen measurements can be made.

c
E

Fig- 2. The three style-length form* of flowers of OxalLt pvs-cuprat?

.

short-styled; 2. mid-styled; 3. kmg-stylcd.
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The mean size of pollen grains taken from anthers borne on the longer fila-

ments of the pentaploid variety is appreciably greater than that of grains taken

from anthers borne on the longer filaments of short- and mid-styled tonus of Hie

letrapluid varieties. A comparison between pollen size oE South African and Aus-

tralian pentaploid material on the one hand and tetraploid material on the otliei

is presented in Fig 3.

ill. H1STOKV

(
i
) The Pentaploid Variety

One of the earliest references to O. pes-caprae in Australia (under the uatne

of O. cernuo) is in ''Catalogue nf Plants Cultivated in, and for .Sale at <h<-

Hackney Nursery. Adelaide, 1840" in "The Adelaide Observer" on the 3rd May.
1845. The Hackney Nursery was estahlished about 1841 by John Bailey, who
had been previously employed by Loddiges, nurserymen, at Hackney, London.
It is most probable that the plants sold by Bailey were the forerunners of the

weed now widespread in South Australia. O. pes-caprae, under the name ql

O. cirnua, was listed in the catalogue of the Adelaide Botanic Garden in 1859

(Francis, 1859). Sehomburglc (1879) first recorded it as a weed in garuVn>-

and in wheat crops. Clarke (1934), in a short account of the history of the

plant in South Australia, concluded that it probably escaped from cultivation

in the early eighteen sixties.

It is probable also that early introductions ot this doue to Western Australia

came at least partly through the medium of Loddiges. It is known that Jaiu<*>

Drummond, who arrived in Western Aus-traha in 1829, corresponded with and
collected Western Australian plants for them. On his old property, "Ilawthom-
den", near Toodyay settled in 1839, the pentaploid variety of O. pes-caprae can

still bo seen growing around ofd fruit-trees and ornamentals and has spread

downstream to Toodyay where it is abundant. Helms (1897) recorded O. pes-

caprae under the name of O, cemuit, as a weed in Western Australia, the earliest

specimen in the State Herbarium, Western Australia, being a variety which
appears to be the pentaploid clone collected by him in 1895.

Infestations in eastern Australia almost certainly originated from horticultural

material. O. pes-caprae, under the name of O. cernwi, was included in '.he

catalogue of plants grown by Sir William Maearlhur at Camden, New South
Wales, in 1843 (Anon., 1843). Maearthurs list of Oxalis species bears a strong

resemblance to Loddiges' collection as featured in 'The Botanical Cabinet"

( Loddige.s, 1818-1833); or as listed in their catalogues (for example, Loddiges.

lS26a). It was also included in the catalogues of plants grown in the Sydney
Botanic Garden in 1857 (Anon., 1S57), in the Boval Society's Gardens in liobart

in 1865 (Abbott, 1865) and in the Queensland Butamc Gardens in 1875 (Hill,

1875). Kwart (1007) recorded it as widely spread in Victoria. It must have
escaped from cultivation many years earlier, the carlie.st specimen in the National

Herbarium of Victoria being one which appears to he the pentaploid clone, a

garden escape, collected in 1885. Although the first Australian record of the

naturalization of Qxalis pes-caprae {O. cernua) given by Spiccr (1878) is for

Tasmania, the weed is now quite insignificant in that State.

Woolls (1880) recorded O, pes-caprae, under the name of O. certwa, as

being naturalized around Sydney. The pentaploid clone is now common enongh
in eoasta] towns of southern New South Wales and in towns of the South-West
Slopes and the Rivciina. It has rarely become a weed problem outside gardens

and cemeteries.
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Naturalization of the weed did not take place until much later in Queens-
land. It was not recorded by Bailey (1909) and, indeed, it is not common in

Queensland even now. Its present distribution is given by Ever is t (1959).

(ii) The Telraplokl Varieties

The earliest Australian specimen (in the National Herbarium of New South
Wales) of one of these varieties was collected in the Domain, Sydney, about
1902, A mid-stvled varietv from Western Australia is pictured in Came and
Gardner (1927).'

TETRA°LO!D . *

5.AFRICAN PFNTAPLOlD x

AUSTRALIAN PENTAPLOID o

47 52 57 67 67 72 77

DIAMETER OF POIIEN GRAINS u

82

Fig. 3. Frequency distribution of size or pollen grains
of telraplokl and pentaploid varieties of Oxalis pes-

caprae.

The history trf these varieties, which are most prevalent in Western Australia,
is probably one of independent direct importation, both intentional, for orna-
mental purposes, and accidental, with vines, from South Africa. Clones of dif-

ferent varieties occur in neighbouring vineyards in the Swan Valley, near Perth,
and, for example, in the old settlements of Bunbury, New Norcia and Albany.
In Albany, the pentaploid clone is abundant also. Infestations at York in the
Avon Valley are of a variety quite distinct from the pentaploid clone present
in the neighbouring town of Northam.

Although, in general, these varieties occur clonally in Western Australia—
that is, onlv one style-length form is present—there are many areas in which
small populations of mixed varieties occur. Similar mixed populations occur in
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South Australia and New South Wales. In such situations, where different

style-length forms are present, seed is freely produced.

A mid-styled variety with highly coloured sepals and reddish-backed petals

has been found in small patches, here and there, throughout a large part of

Victoria. This distribution suggests either that it was sold as an ornamental,
or that it was a common contaminant of nursery stock, Indeed, the latter method
of spread of this and other species of OxalU is quite prevalent today.
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Summary

New or interesting records are given of plant species in the Northern Territory, including some

naturalised species and some newly introduced weeds. Modifications to a previous Check List of

Central Australian Plants are also included.
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SUMMARY
New or interesting records arc given of plant species in the Northern

Territory, including some naturalised species and some newly introduced weeds.
Modificaliniis to a previous Clux-k List of Central Australian Plants arc also

included.

INTRODUCTION
The present paper is a successor, covering a wider area, lo previous papers

(Chippendale, I960, 1961, 1963) which referred only to Central Australia. Col-
lections of plants have extended with greater emphasis on the northern areas
of the Northern Territory, and new records are being found. Tt is, as yet,

premature to compile a Check List for the whole of the Northern Territory, but
it seems better to discuss all records for the Territory at one time.

Aspidiaceatl

Polysticlncm proliferum (R.Br.) Frcsl. Reedv Rock Hole. George Cill

Range, D. W. Madden, May, 1962 (NT10572),

A new record for Central Australia. Tindale. (1961) mentions this species

as occurring "mainly at high altitudes ... in rain forests or wet seJerophyll

forests". This present record emphasises the refugial nature of the George Gill

Range, and is further evidence of the wetter conditions in Pleistocene time,

Marsilfaceae

Man-ilea crenala Presl. Fogg Dam area, 40 miles south-east Darwin, G.
Chippendale, 18.5.1959 (NT6191 ). Landerandera Waterhole, Argadargada, D.
Nelson, 20.6.1962 (XT9073).

Second and third collections in the Northern Territory, and a new record
lor Central Australia.

GkAViKstkAE

Arhiida rumosa R.Br, is deleted from the Cheek List for Central Australia
(Chippendale, 1959) as the record was based on a specimen which has now
been redetermined as A. strigosa (Hcnr. ) S, T. Blake. 14 miles south-west Jav
Creek Settlement, R, F. VVinkworth, 27.2.1954 (Herb. Aust. RFW30).

Dichanthium annulatum (Forsk.) Staph is deleted from the Check List
for Central Australia, as the record was based on a specimen which has been
redetermined as BotJmochloa intermedia (R.Br.) A. Camus (Dashwood Creek.
Narwietooma, Q A. Gardner 11621, 12.3.1953).

Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link, James River crossing on Barklv Highwav,
R. A. Perry, 2.5.1948 (Herb. Aust. RAP709).

Anew record for Central Australia. This replaces the record of E, tumeriana
Domin which was based on the wrongly identified specimen quoted above,

Enneapogon ghber N. T. Burbicke. 80 miles west The Granites, A. J.

Mabood
>
8.4.1962 (NT8772).

e Animal Industry Branch, Department of Territories, Alice Springs, N.T,

Trans, R05', Soe. S. Aust, <J9b4), Vol 88.
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A new record for Central Australia.

Enneapogon pubcscens ( Domin ) N. T. Burhidge is deleted from the Cheek
List for Central Australia, as the record was based on a specimen which has
been redetermined as E, oblangtt.s N. T. Bnrbidge, Palm Vallev, M. Lazarides,

15.5.1955 (Herb. Aust. ML5293).
Erttgroxtis atistmlusica (Steud.) C. E. Hubbard, and E. coucimta (R.Br.)

Steud. are deleted from the Cheek List, as the records were based on a mention
by Black (1943), but no specimens have been found to support the reference.

Iwilema windersii C E. Hubbard is deleted from the Check List, as the
specimen on which the record was based has been redetermined as /. mepi-
hraruiceum (Lmdh) Domin, 35 miles west-south-west of Tohermorev Station,

M. Lazarides, 9.3.1955 (Herb. Aust. ML5249).

Pseudoraphis spinescens (R.Br.) J. Vickery. 1-9 miles east VVvcliffe Creek
crossingT Stuart Highway, D. Nelson, 30.4.1963 (NT10295),

A new record for Central Australia.

Schizachyrium obliqueberbe (Hack.) A. Camus. 5 miles south of Ti Tree,

R. A. Perry, 8.4.1962 (NT8639).

A new record for Central Australia.

Xerachkw laniflora Benth, SO miles west of The Granites, A. J.
Mahood,

7.4.1962 (NT8699).

A new record for Central Australia.

LORANTHACKAK

Amyema miruculoso (Miq.) Tiegb. 13 miles south-west of Angas Downs,
C. Chippendale, 14.9.1956 (NT2927). 22 miles south of George Gill Range,
C. Chippendale, 27.6.1959 (NT6323). South-east corner of Lake Amadeus. G.

Chippendale, 29.6.1959 (NT6373).

A new record for Central Australia.

CHEKOrODIACEAE

Arfhrocnemtim halocnemoides Nees var. pergramdatum J. M. Black, South-

east corner of Lake Amadeus, G. Chippendale, 29.61959 (NT6376),
A new record for Central Australia.

Bassia bicartm (Lindl.) F. Muell. var. horrida (Domin) G\ T, White
Tobermorey, G. Chippendale, 10.9.1954 (NT234).

A new record for Central Australia.

Bassia deciirrens J. M. Black. Alice Springs, R. Swinbourne., 27.5.1962

(NT9031), 29 miles cast-south-east of Alice Springs, D. Nelson, 7.6.1963

(NT10488).
A new record for Central Australia.

Bassia limbata J. M. Black. Heavitree Cap. Alice Springs, R. Swinbourne,

7,9.1962 (NT9286).
A new record for Central Australia.

Bassia obliqincuspis R. IL Anderson. Yambah Station, H. Swinbourne,

23.11.1961 (NT9405),
New record for Central Australia.

Bassia nniflora (R.Br.) F. Muell. Delete from Check List, as all records

are B. diacantha (Nees) F. Muell.

Chenopodium pttmilio R.Br. 36 miles north of Alice Springs, D. Nelson.

30.3.1962 (NTS630).
A new record for Central Australia.
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Kochia sedifolia F. Muell. Carmichael Crag area, George Gill Range, D. W.
Madden, May, 1962 (NT10369). 4 miles east of McGrath Flat Dam, P. Waller,
12,6.1963 (NT10476).

This species was observed and recorded by Tate (1896), but no specimen
had been found in herbaria at the time of the Check List. These recent records
confirm the occurrence of the species which can now be added to the list for
Central Australia. Tt is noteworthy that Madden's specimen was from the same
locality as Tate's observed record.

A'M AJUNTIiACEAE

Ptilotus aervoidex (F. Muell) F. Muell. 32 miles north of Alice Springs,
G. Chippendale, 5.9.1960 (NT7370).

A new record for Central Australia,

Ptilotus aristatus Benl. 54 miles north-west of Alice Springs, G. Chippen-
dale, 3,5.1962 (NT8799).

This species was described by Benl (196.1) from a specimen at Charlotte
Waters, and the above specimen is the second record of this species for Central
Australia.

Ptilotus devipiem (Benth.) C. A. Cardn. (syn, 7\ hoodii F. Muell). 25
miles south-west of Xapperby Station, M. La^arides, 16.9.1956 (Herb. Aust.
ML5993) is a recent record of this species, previously known in Central Aus-
tralia only by specimens of Giles at Mr. Olga, and Tate at Mt. Gillcn.

P. decipiens replaces P. hoodii in the Cheek List.

Aizoackak

Trknthema rhynchocalyptra F. Muell Delete from Check List, as record
was redetermined as Bergia perennis (F. Muell) F. Muell c\- Benth*

NTMPI1AKACKAK
Nymphaea »i«anlea Hook, var, vurtacea (Lehm.) Conard. 1-9 miles east

of Wyeliffe Creek crossing, Stuart Highway, D. Nelson, 30.4.1963 (NT10291).
Both blue and white forms were collected.

A new record for Central Australia,

CAVPATUnACKAF.

Cappam lonmthifolia Lindl 18 miles west of Delmore Downs Station, G,
Chippendale, 18.12.1956 (NT3220). IS miles south-east of Murray Downs Sta-
tion, R. Winkworth, 30.7.1954 (Herb. Aust. REVV531).

A new record for Central Australia.

Lkgumikosae

Aescht/nonwne americana L. Beatrice Hills, 40 miles south-east of Darwin.
C. Chippendale, 23.3,1961 (NT796G).

A native of tropical America, but apparently naturalised in estuarine clay
grassland.

Imli^ofera Irilu L,f. 2 miles west of Avon Downs, G. Chippendale. 20.6.1960
(NT7261).

A new record for Central Australia.

Vigna liinccolata Benth. var. hitifolio C. T. Wlnte. 12 miles north-north-
east of McDonald Downs Station, R. Pern-, 12.3.1953 (Herb. Aust. RAF3416),
Aileron LagDtin, G. Chippendale, 14.12,1954 (NT736). Yuendemu, M. Meggitt,
January, 1955 (NT3245) r Ooraminna, G, Chippendale, 4.7.1955 (NT3324.).'

This variety replaces the record of V. Unceolaia in the Check List-
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7A>rmu albiflora Mohlenbrock. 1 mile south of Elkcdra Station, G. Chippen-

dale, 22.10.1956 (NT3104 Isotype). 13-8 miles north-west of Mb Doreen Station,

G. Chippendale, 1.5.1958 (NT419S). 40 miles north ot Wauchope, M. Lazarides,

26.8.1956 (Herb. Aust ML5845).
This replaces Z, diphyUa Pers. in the Check List.

Euphohbi\ckak

Euphorbiu hoophthona C. A. Gardm 6 miles south-west of Woodgreeu

Station, D. Nelson, 20.10.1961 (NT8495). 70 miles north of Alice Springs, fL

Swinbournc, 1.S.1962 (NT9221). 13 miles cast of Woodgrccn Station, D. Nelson,

12.9.1962 (NT9416). 14 miles west of Ammaroo Station. D. Nelson, 25.7.1963

(NT10568). 36 miles north of Alice Springs, D. Nelson, 22.6.1962 (NT9091).

15 miles north-north-east of Barrow Creek, M. Lazarides, 24.8.1956 (Herb. Aust.

ML5S22).
A new record for Central Australia.

Micrococca mercurialis (L.) Bcnth. Darwin (as garden weed), H. S.

McKee, 12.2.1961 (Herb. Aust. MeKec 8403).

First record of this introduced species in the Northern Territory, possibly

first record for Australia.

Phylkintlius niuderasjtatanus L. var. angustifoHus Benth. 60 miles west of

The Granites, A. J, Mahood, 30.3.1962 (NT8719),

A new record for Central Australia.

Malvaceae

Hibiscus hrachysiphonius F. Muell, 12 miles north of Alice Springs, D.

Nelson, S.3.1962 (NT9107). 33 miles north of Alice Springs, C Chippendale,

2S.94962 (NT9397, NT9384).
Mentioned by Black (1952) and Clelancl (unpublished list) as occurring

in Central Australia, but no specimens could be traced. This species can now
be added to the Check list,

Mafachra fasciaia Jacq. Fogg Dam, 40 miles south-east of Darwin, G.

Chippendale, 18.5.1959 (NT6182). 4 miles east of Koolpinyah Station, J. Heaton,

29.6.1961 (NTS058).
A native of Venezuela, but apparently naturalised in some Pundamis swamps

near Darwin.
SlERCULIACEAE

Fenkipetcs phoenicea L. Humply Doo. J, Roka, 20.5.1953.

A native of tropical Asia, recorded as a weed in rice crops.

MVRTACFAE

Eucalyptus ajanoclada Blakelv. 51-3 miles north-east of Bectaloo Station,

C. Chippendale, 10.3.1959 (NT5489). Warlock Ponds, L. Beens
?

7.12.1962

(NT9S36).
Two additional records of a rarely collected species.

Eucalyptus nesophtfa Blakelv. 9 miles south-east of Raffles Bay, G, Chip-

pendale. 18.7.1961 (NT8185).
First mainland record, as Blake (1953) states the species was known only

from Melville and Bathurst Islands.

Eucalyptus websteriana Maiden. Standlev Chasm, J, Frith, 18.9.1955 (Herb.

Aust. JF4160). Standlev Chasm, N. Forde, 17.10.1957 (Forde, 939). Mt. Sunder,

B. W. Burburv, 26.7.1963 (NT10571).
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Blakcly (1955) mentions a specimen on Mt. Sunder as E. orhlfolia, but
following recent collections, this record is now changed and this present species
is a new record for Central Australia.

Onagraceae

Jumeua linifolia Vahl. 40 miles south-east of Darwin, G. Chippendale,
23.3.1961 (NT7929).

Probably the second record of this tropical weed in Australia, being re-
corded from North Queensland, and apparently naturalised on the estuarine
plains near Darwin,

PfUMULACEAK

Stimulus valcrandi L. Finke River bed, Glen Helen, G. Chippendale,
4.2.1955 (NT784). 30 miles south of Clen Helen, D. Fietz, 1.S.1959 (NT6419).
Simpsons Gap, H. S. McKee, February, 1961 (Herb. Aust McKee 8648).

This replaces S. mpem Pers. var. nov. in the Check List.

CoWOJ.VCJ.ACEAE

Bonamia linearis (R.Br.) HalL f. 40 miles north-west The Granites, A. T.

Mahood, 29.3.1962 (NT8735).
A new record for Central Australia.
Bonamia media R.Br. 31-6 miles north-west Mt. Patricia, C. Chippendale

5.5T95S (NT4295).
A new record for Central Australia.

BORAGINACtfAK

Heliotropktm conocarpum F. Muell. ex Benth, 15-1 miles north-east Wave
Hill Station, G. Chippendale, 16-4,1959 (NT5779).

Only collection since Muellers type specimen from Stmt Creek,

SOLAXACKAE

Solatium pufiiunculiferum C. T. White, Elscv Station, C. A. Letts, 27.10.1961
(NT8507).

First definite record in the Northern Territory, although White (1942)
mentions a collection at Settlement Creek which flows from [lie Northern Terri-
tory into Queensland.

SOHOPHtTT.ABlACEAt

Peplidium muelleri Benth. 13 miles north-east Utopia Station, D. Nelson,
20.6.1962 (NT9080)-

First definite record for species in Central Australia, although mentioned by
Black (1957), but apparently unsupported by specimens.

RuBlACfcAK

Knoxia stricta Gaertn. 39 miles south of Darwin, G. Chippendale, 18.3,1961
(Nl /764). 5 miles south-west Grove Hill G. Chippendale, 17,3.1961 (NT7675).
Darwin district, H, S. McKee. 11.2.1961 (Herb. Aust. McKee 8380).

Mentioned by Ewart and Davies (1917) as "Recorded from North Australia",
but now definitely collected.

COMPOSTTAE

Centlpeda cunninglwrmi (DC.) A.Br, el Aschers. 30 miles north-west Wil-
lowra Station, G. Chippendale, 30.7.1958 (NT4746). 15 miles north-west
Aileron, R, Swinbourne, 2.8.1962 (NT9233).

New record for Central Australia.
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Chthonoccpludus pseudevax Steetz. Avers Rock,
J. B. Cleland, 28.6.1961

(NT8506).
New record for Central Australia.

INTRODUCED WEEDS
The following species haA'e been recorded in Alice Springs within the last

few years, either in gardens, in cultivation areas, near railway lines, or in areas

where hay imported from interstate has been used for feeding catde. None
of these species has become established away from the mentioned areas.

Llthospermum urvense L. (NT9329)
Loliwn rigidum Gaud. (NT9334)
Lijciurn ferocissimtim Miers (NT8372,

73)

Hub-

Adonis aestivalis L. (NT9338)
Amaranthus viridis I,. (NT10617)
Anagallis femina Mill, (NT9331)
Capsella bursa-patforis (L. ) Moench,

(NT9294, NT9335)
Carrichtern annua (L. ) Pnurtl

(NT9300 ;
NT9332)

Cenchws echinalus L. (NT3277)
Cerastium aff. nlomeraium Thuill.

(NT9321)
Chmopodium murale L. (NT10575)
Cryptostemma calendula (L.) Druee

(NT9287, NT9299, NT9323)
Apiinn leptophultum (Pers.) F. Muell.

(NT10577)
"

Era^rostis ciliane.nsis (All.) Lutati

(NTS692)
Erodium botn/s (Cav.) Bertol.

(NT10596)*
Erodium cicufarium (L. ) L'Her,

(NT9327)
Clauchan corniculatwn (L. ) Curtis

(NT8509, NTS523)
Hordeum leporinum Link (XT3044,
J\JT9411,NT10607)

Ihjpochaeris glabra L, (NT10625)
Lactuca saarialu L. (NT7457,
NT10619)
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